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Sixdie 
as gales 
hit Britain 
Six people died as stormy 
weather swept Britain yester- 
day, with hurricane force' winds 
gustiris at ,'.up to 105 mph in 
places. 'Weathermen said it was 
the worst weather this winter 
and warned that more storms 
were expected during the weefc- 
end. 

Thousands were wMiout elec- 
tricity in Scotland and ’Northern 
Ireland after power lines'col- 
lapsed and heavy flooding made 
hundreds ■ homeless. Eight 
French -fishermen were winched 

. to safety from their grounded 
vessel id the Irish Sea and a 
power station cooling tower 
near Warrington.. was blown 
down. ■ " 

Wilson attacks Bonn 
Former Labour prime minister 
Lord Wllson accused Tony Bonn , 
of having some “very evii 
people" among his supporters, i 
an. attack ■ which - may affect 
Benn's chances of selection as 
Labour candidate, for the 
Chesterfield .by-election. 

Pit winders break away 
Pit winders' delegate* ; from 
across the country meet today 
to attempt, ito form a union 
independent of the National 
Union of MLneworicers. Page 4 * 

Greenpeace injunction 
' British : Nufear. ' Fo'eis- .was. 
granted-; a .-.-iiermaneHt High. 
Court injunction. banning en- 
viroxuhehtal groi|pGreenpeace 
fronr hnetfering with a nudrar 
waste pip&. I^ge 3 •; . ■ .. 

LorriesreacbParis 
The British Txjfrien hijacked:by 
French farmers reached Paris 
under police escort.and most of 
their cargo of iamb was. passed 
as fit fdr. -sale. Warning of 
unrest. Page ;2 \ 

Party funds questiened 
Boards of directors should con- 
sider stopping contributions to 
political parties' and pay the 
money in:higher dividends to. 
allow shareholders to decide, Sir 
Adrian Cadbury said. Page 3 

Druze talks in Moscow 
Lebanese Druze leader WalM 
Jumblatt met Soviet Communist 
Party officials in Moscow for 
talks. on tile Middle East. 
Rumsfeld meets Syrian presi- 
dent, Page. 3 

Ambassadors recalled 
Honduras arid Nicaragua re- 
called tbeir ambassadors, 
further straining relations be- 
tween them, after the downing 
of a U.S. helicopter near their 
border. .. 

Sunday People editor 
The new editor of the Sunday 
People newspaper is. to be 
Richard Stott, 40, at present 
assistant editor ol the Daily 
Mirror. 

NewGrossvigil 
Worried investors jammed tele- 
phone switchboards ahd kept 
vigQ In rain butsdde the 
closed offices of the New Cross 
Building -Society. Auditors 
reject criticism. Page 4 . 

Chess boycott ends 
Two -Soviet. chess Grandmasters 
and Grandmaster Viktor Korch- 
noi were among the players who 
opened, a .Dutch tournament, 
ending a . Soviet boycott of ■ 
chess events involving Korchnoi 
since his defection in .1976. 

BUSINESS SUMMARY 

Tele-Jector 
‘may be 
liquidated’ 
LONDON & Liverpool Trust 
said yesterday it was discussing 
a financial restruoturing with 
its merchant bank adviser, Hill 
Samuel, and hoped to liquidate 
its TeleJector division. 

TelenJector, which has 2,000 
big-screen television sets in 
pub and clubs, is in severe 
financial difficulties and the 
group faces' debts of about 
~£28m, London and Liverpool. 
warned. Back Page 

WEST GERMANY’S gross 
national product grew in 1983*. 
by L2 per cent in real terms, 
after two successive-years of, 
contraction. Page 2 , 

NISSAN’S projected British car 
assembly plant may never be 
built, some Ministers fear, de- 
spite a series of optimistic 
statements from the company. 
Back Page 

ITALY’S Government took the 
first steps towards its long- 
awaited incomes policy, the 
main element of its political and 
economic strategy, by present- 
ing proposals to unions and 
employers. Page 2 

BUILDING Societies* receipts 
rose by about £600m to a record 
£7.0S8m last year, while loans 
totalled £ 19,341m, up 26 per 

Hanson Trust raises London Brick offer to £212m 
BY RAY MAUGHAM 

HANSON TRUST, the indus- 
trial holding company, raised 
its contested offer for London 
Brick yesterday by 25 per cent, 
to £212m. But London Brick 
was quick to suggest it would 
resist the new offer. 

The terms go up from 120p 
cash for each London Brick 
share to 145p cash or 150p 
nominal of a new Hanson 7 
per cent convertible unsecured 
loan stock 200409 per London 
Brick share. 

The share price of London 
Brick, the monopoly supplier of 
common bricks in the UK, has 

been consistently above Hanson's 
first offer, and closed last night 
at 138p, up 5p. an hour before 
Hanson Trust unveiled its revised 
bid. 

London Brick has campaigned 
strongly to get the deal before 
the Monopolies Commission, on 
the argument that its recently 
established position in the specia- 
list facing-brick market would 
conflict with the stake Hanson 
Trust commands in this section 
of the industry through Us 
Butterley Building Materials 
subsidiary. 

But the market has generally 

taken the view that a reference 
is unlikely particularly since the 
Commission completed a review 
of the brick industry last August 
after London Brick bid for 
Ibstock Johnsen. 

The Commission cleared the 
bid, though London Brick 
decided not to pursue its take- 
over ambitions. 

The original offer bad another 
week to run before reaching its 
first closing date, and Mr 
Norman Tebbit, the Trade and 
Industry Secretary, was 
expected to determine either 
next Wednesday or Thursday 

whether Hanson’s offer should 
be referred to the Monopolies 
Commission, as London Brick 
has urged. 

But Hanson, headed by Lord 
Hanson, has responded quickly 
to London Brick’s defence 
document published on 
Wednesday. He "congratulated" 
London Brick on its estimate of 
a 70 per cent increase in pre- 
tax profits to £26m in 1983, and 
said that his group “feels able 
to respond with a new and 
increased offer." 

Hanson Trust recently 
disclosed that its cash balances 

totalled £400m. 
The make-up of the revised 

bid also takes account of 
London Brick’s "concern" about 
the capital gains tax implica- 
tions of the first, cash only 
offer. 

In addition, Hanson Trust 
calculates that the new loan 
stock offers an income increase 
of more than 100 per cent 
against the dividend London 
Brick has recommended for 
19S3. 

Lex. Back Page 

U.S. credit markets 
rally as dollar dips 
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON 

IMS-1 
fii4nfmrifii.li uiruil 

cent, the Building Societies 
Association said. Net inflows 
in December reached £888m, a 
record'for the month. New 
Cross auditors reject criticism, 
Page 4 

LONDON International Finan- 
cial Futures Exchange trading 
volume broke through the 
10,000-contract level for the first 
time yesterday. A total 11,938 
contracts were traded, compared 
with the previous high of 9,915. 

LUCAS Industries' joint manag- 
ing director - Jeffrey Wilkinson 
resigned, saying he was leaving 
the automotive and aerospace 
group to develop bis other 
interests. 

BUSINESS and commercial 
leaders appear split over the 
Government's plans to limit 
local authority rate rises. 
Page 3 

INTEL, California-based semi- 
conductor - company, raised 
fourth quarter net income to 
$47.1 m (£33-5m) from ISm. tak- 
ing the full year figure to 
$116.lm from $30m. Page 23 

AUSTRALIAN Guarantee, the 
country's largest finance com- 
pany, . announced the floating 
Of A$700m (£452.5011 worth of 
debentures and unsecured notes 
— the largest amount ever 
sought by' an Australian com- 
pany hi a single issue. Page 23 

THORN EBH, television, video 
recorder, electrical and light- 

I ing group, more than doubled 
its pre-tax profits to £55.8m 

■ from £27.&ra in the six months 
to September 30. Page 18; Lex, 
Back Page. •' 

U.S. CREDIT markets rallied 
strongly and the dollar fell on 
the foreign exchanges yesterday 
following the publication of eco- 
nomic data suggesting that the 
growth of the U.S. economy has 
levelled off to the healthy 4.5 
per cent real annual rate fore- 
cast by the Commerce Depart- 
ment. In the European currency 
markets the dollar shed most of 
the week's gain in a few hours 
of trading. 

The biggest surprise in the 
statistics was a Commerce De- 
partment report that retail sales 
in December rose a meagre 0.1 
per cent from a month earlier, 
the smallest gain for four 

•months. 
Just as significantly, the 

department revised its estimate 
of the increase in November ' 
down from the 1.9 per cent 
reported earlier to a rise of 
1.1 per cent 

The Federal Reserve Board 
separately reported another 
moderate increase in industrial 
production of 0.5 per cent in 
December on a month before, 
compared with Increases of 0.7 
per cent in November and 0.8 
per cent in October. 

The Fed said fourth quarter 
Industrial output was about 
2J per cent higher than in the 
third quarter. This compared 
with average quarterly advances 
of about 4 per cent over the 
preceding three quarters. 

The data were accompanied 
by more encouraging inflation 
news with a report from the 
Labour Department that whole- 
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sale prices rose only 02 per 
cent in December, bringing the 
increase since December 1982 
to 0.6 per cent, the smallest 
rise in 20 years. 

Many economists had been 
expecting much stronger retail 
sales gains in December based 
on optimistic statements from 
department stores that they 
were enjoying their best Christ- 
mas season for a decade. 

These expectations had let to 
widespread predictions that the 
Commerce Department would 
revise upwards its "flash” esti- 
mate published in December 
that the fourth quarter real 
gross national product increase 
would slow to an annual rate 
of 4J per cent from the 7.6 per 
cent reported in the third 
quarter. 

The latest economic data, 
however, are leading econo- 

mists who had been expecting 
an upward revision when next 
week’s preliminary fourth 
quarter GNP figure is released 
to think again. 

“The strength that we 
thought was in the economy and 
which we felt was not reflected 
in the flash estimate does not 
appear to be there,” said Mr 
Brian Fabbri, an economist 
with Salomon Brothers in New 
York. 

As a result, expectations in 
the markets that, either because 
of a shift in Federal Reserve 
policy or as a result of market 
pressures, interest rates could 
begin to rise further, are being 
modified 

The data- published yesterday 
are seen as providing ammuni- 
tion for those economists, par- 
ticularly monetarists, who have 
warned that the slow growth of 
the narrow Ml measure of the 
money supply in recent months 
could herald a renewed 
sluggishness in the economy. 

The statistics represent good 
news for the Reagan Admini- 
stration. which is hoping to see 
the economy growing around 
the 4.5 per cent mark in real 
terms next year. This rate, it 
is estimated, would keep Infla- 
tionary pressures down, yet 
underpin further progress on 
the unemployment front in the 
run-up to the Presidential elec- 
tion in November. 

The latest indicator, however. 
Continued on Back Page 
Week in Markets, Page 5 
Money Markets, Page 21 

Gower report urges increased 

protection for investors 
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT 

MARKETS 
DOLLART 

New-York lunchtime' 
DM 2.80225 - ■ - - 
FFr 8,575 
SwFr 22175 
V 233.25 •• " 

London' . ■ 
Dtf 2^123 (25373) \ 
FFr 8^06 £8.684}-- :' • 
SwFr 2^3 (12475) 
Y 233-6 £2348) 

Trade weighted 131.6 (182J5) 
Tokyo dose-7 234.67 

US.XUNCHTIME RATES . 

STERLING 

New York lunchtime $1.41275 
London: S1.40S (1.398} 

DM 3.9625 (3.97) 
.SwFr 3.1425 (3.145) 
FFr 12.115 (12.135). 
Y 329 (328.5) 

Trade weighted 82.1 (8L8)‘ 

LONDON MONEY 

3-month Interbank: 
mid rate 9ff?% (91)' 

3-month eligible bills: 
buying rate 831% (Sil)' 

WIDE-RANGING proposals to 
overhaul the regulation of 
Britain's financial community 
and offer greater protection for 
investors are to be unveiled 
next week by the Department 
of Trade and Industry, the 
business community’s ultimate 
supervisory body. 

They will emerge with publi- 
cation of a report by Professor 
Jim Gower, adviser on company 
law to the Trade Department. 
This will recommend a new 
structure for regulating the 
financial companies' affairs. 

Prof Gower was asked to 
review protection for the inves- 
tor by the Trade Secretary in 
July 1981 following a series of 
failures and scandals among 
several investment companies. 

Prof Gower said yesterday: 
“ We can't prevent people 
making fools of themselves but 
we ought to prevent responsible 
people from being made fools 
of." 

An indication of his plans for 
the City was contained in a 
142-page discussion document 
published last January. 

This provoked a mixed 
response from City' interests 
invited to make submissions. 
These have been studied by 
Prof Gower and the arguments 
they contained have been taken 
into account in preparing the 
final report. 

Several key adjustments to 

Professor Gower's original pro- 
posals for improved self regu- 
lation emerge in the final re- 
port. In his initial proposals he 
recommended a balance be- 
tween Government legislation 
and self-regulatory mechanisms 
in the City. 

He will urge a statutory 
framework provided by a Sec- 
urities Act to replace the Pre- 
vention of Fraud (Investments) 
Act. 

The new legislation would 
make it an offence for com- 
panies to carry on business in 
securities markets unless regis- 
tered. The definition of securi- 

ties dealing would be widely 
drawn. 

Companies could obtain re- 
cognition through an appro- 
priate self-regulatory agency re- 
cognised by the Department of 
Trade. 

Prof Gower said originally 
there would need to be a mini- 
mum of four such agencies cov- 
ering public issues and take- 
overs, the Slock Exchange, an 
agency dealing with ai] com- 
panies dealing in securities but 
which are not Stock Exchange 
members, plus a unit trust 
agency. 

But he has had to remain un- 
specific in his final report about 
the number of “supra" regula- 
tory’ agencies required follow- 
ing representations from many 
interests in the market. 

— CONTENTS — 

He feels that there could be 
more than 10 agencies looking 
after the affairs of all financial 
professions in the City. 

He has taken account of 
remarks in last September's 
issue of the Bank of England's 
quarterly bulletin which said 
there was widespread agree- 
ment on the need to retain a 
formal structure of regulation 
over the financial system. 

The objective, the Bank said, 
should be to move towards a 
system sufficiently wide ranging 
to encompass all institutions 
engaged in similar activities 
but to avoid unnecessary inter- 
ference with the evolution of 
financial activity. 

_ He has held extensive discus- 
sions with the Bank and both 
agree that the co-ordination of 
the proposed self-regulatory 
mechanism should be through 
the Council for the Securities 
Industry. 

The most controversial area of 
the Gower report will relate to 
the insurance industry. His pro- 
posals for the insurance market 
had to be changed as a result 
of pressure from the European 
Commission. It said what he 
was proposing would breach the 
Treaty of Rome. 

Prof Gower wanted to make 
insurance companies register 
for investment business which 
is a large part of their activities. 
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Equities indices 
break records 
BY RAY MAUGHAN AND PHILIP STEPHENS 

The London stock market out- ■■ — 
shone most of the Continental 81 °| FT. INDUSTRIAL 
bourses yesterday as the main ' ORDINARY 
UK indices broke records. INDEX 

Mid-week fears about money 805- noum* A 
supply and manufacturers' input uouiaEms P 
prices were shrugged off. The a ®D*VSCLOSE I 
FT Industrial Ordinary Index, 800 a f— 
which charts the progress of 30 lly L I 
leading shares, surged through V® i 
last Monday's record of 800 7951 Vi 
to close at 808.1, up 12.1 on the I I 

The FT-Aetuaries All-Share ___ I J 
Index, which measures the per- 1 lXf- 

fozmance of 750 shares, also 1 I 
established a record with a 1.1 
per cent increase to 490.81. 785 6 to ' ii 12 1 r 
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Brussels markets were putting      
up what were described as mixed — against a high early last 
performances, and the Comm ere- of 350p — as the company 
bank Tr.d?x e? 3? shares tool out its refinancing needs. 
Frankfurt 62 lower at L043.8. Bellair Cosmeties hit £1! 
dealers reported persistent buy- against a low point of 17p 
ing interest In most sections of year — despite statements 
the London market the company that the si 

The U.S. influence was felt are overvalued. The S 
once again in shares favoured by Exchange authorities calk 
North Americans such as ICI halt to dealings until the re 
and Glaxo, but sterling’s weak- bout of buying has 
ness against the dollar continued properly explained, 
to deter London funds from ’fhe new tap is a flbn 
spending on Wall Street, one of vcnible 10 per cent Trea 
their preferred areas of overseas 1990. It is Jo be issued pa 
investment. paid at a minimum lender \ 

Despite the emergence of a of £95.75 per cent on Jan 
new tap, three are few calls on 18. with the balance payabl 
the market's cash and investors February and March, 
were encouraged by a crop of Holdings may be conve 
almost uniformly bullish apprai- in-lo 9}. per cent ennver 
sals of the domestic and world stock 2004 on five separate c 
economies. between October, 19S4, 

But it was a day of widely October. 19S6. 
divergent fortunes for two of The issue is expected t< 
the most speculative shares in Continued on Back Page 
the market. London and Liver- Week in Markets, Page ! 
pool Trust dropped to just lip Editorial Comment, Page 

I /0° 5 to 11 12 13 I 
y JANUARY1984 

— against a high early last year 
of 350p — as the company spelt 
nut its refinancing needs., 

Bellair Cosmetics hit £13* — 
against a low point of 17p last 
year — despite statements from 
the company that the shares 
are overvalued. The Stock 
Exchange authorities called a 
halt to dealings until the recent 
bout of buying has been 
properly explained. 

The new tap is a flbn con- 
vertible 10 per cent Treasury 1 
1990. It is to be issued partly- \ 
paid at a minimum lender price I 
of £95.75 per cent on January* 
18. with the balance payable in 
February and March. 

Holdings may be converted 
in-lo 9}. per cent conversion 
stock 2004 on five separate dates 
between October, 19S4, and 
October. 19S6. 

The issue is expected to be 
Continued on Back Page 

Week in Markets, Page 5; 
Editorial Comment, Page 16 

Nigerian 

recovery 

‘may take 

18 months9 

By Michael Holman and 
Tony Hawkins in La50s 

NIGERIA'S NEW military head 
of state, Major-Gen Muhammadu 
Buhari, yesterday warned that 
a recovery' hi the economy 
would take at least IS months. 
He reaffirmed his government's 
commitment to meet external 
obligations. and said (he 
couni ry would press for an in- 
creased oil production quota 
within the Organisation of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
(Opec). 

In the first wide-ranging 
interview he has giver, since 
seizing power on New Year’s 
Eeve, Gen Buhari confirmed to 
the Financial Times his 
Government’s intention to 
negotiate with the Inter- 
national Monetary Fund tlMF) 
for a S2bn i£!.42bn) loan. 

But he appealed to the fund 
for greater understanding of 
Niaeria's predicament, 
especially on the question of 
devaluation. 

•• Our ufliciols will ci’iit.mic 
in make it dear in the IMF that 
it is not in nur interests to 
devalue," he said, lie argued 
Uia-t a devaluation would not 
boost oil exports, which account 
for 95 per cent of foreign 
exchange earnings, but would 
certainly be inflationary. 

Gen Bu-Uari acknowledged 
that the options open to Nigeria 
were limited. " Because we owe 
more than S7bu, deb: servicing 
this year will exceed 30 per 
cent anil this does not ch e us 
much room for nmnncu*. rc. 

"1 hope the IMF v.!:i sym- 
pathise Hrh Niaeria's situ?- 
titm." 

However, Gen Buhari ruled 
out any increase in domestic 
fuel prices, one of ihe key 
recommendations of the IMF. 
Nigerians already find it diffi- 
cult lo make ends meet and 
highr petrol prices would mean 
both rising transport and fuel 
costs, he said. 

Commenting on Opec mem- 
bership, Gen Buhari. who was 
Commissioner for Petroleum 
under the last Nigerian military 
government, said: " It is more 
advantageous to remain in than 
gel out." 

Bur Nigeria would pursue a 
request for an increase in its 
1.3m barrels a day production 
quota. The country had unused 
production capacity of up to 
lm b/d. 

If the application was unsuc- 
Continued on Back Page 

MLA Unit Trust I MIA 
AVERAGE COMPOUND B | 

GROWTH RATE OVERl S1J 
THE LAST 7 YEARS ■ OFFER 

SINCE LAUNCH APRIL 83 
OFFER PRICE INCREASED BY 

34% 

The same outstandingly successful team 
responsible for MLA unit Trust and MLA 

international Trust now offer MLA Gilt unit 
Trust. The trust's main aim will be to 
obtain high Income yields, paid quarterly, 
through the active management of a gilt 
portfolio, capital growth wiii be sought 
where possible since the managers 
consider that, should Inflation be held at I 
current levels or trend lower, there could 
be potential for further increases In the 1 

capita! value of government securities. 

investment in unit trusts should tie considered on a 
long-term basts. Investors are reminded that the 
price of units and the income from tnem can go 
down as wen as up. 
j.'J’utm r.na y nit Trust.■.Ufuqf.rnmuTtJ n liti'inv O'.vwd suftslnury 
Of UonuriDJi ViiruJl Injur jn; 6 ua ,2301s Queen Itfeer. Lon a on SW1H 

9;s. Tei.cn-rn 85T6 
TRUSTEE, r.iiauna sane Trust Ccirpony Lrd, 119, Broad Street, 
LcrtfcneSNme. 
GENERAL INFORMATION. An initial CTOS* Of 5": i? Inriuflel In the oher 
pn». a quarterly crarge of j;i«'j i|jiu5 VAT> will t>s deducted from 
mcome ana or ODISB to meer nw wen»s ef me rnnree and 
Managers. DwiDunons of Income will oe mjae Quarter w. sun ing on 
3£ttti June ISM. TW fund will oe ratued imiiv ana me price quoted ir. 

The Managers of MLA unit Trust 
Management Limited also have 
considerable experience in handirng the 
gilt Investments rf Municipal Mutual 
insurance Limited whose assets exceed 
E400 million.. 

The estimated 

-gffifiw.™—_ - 

me FT and Daily Telegraph, units w>B be owr m once a cum on a 
wronranv AT* oroerjrecenrea win oe dealt lirtn a meericeruimg on 
rno oaie ;f receior of mammons ir it OKcnenuy. if nor, on tna 
JeilcwanvJedrwsw* contract np-esaiunenvucaanounircwrincKes 
w,H fc prwotSBiil>ni» weebaf Danoeni units wui oe aau ant ua 
nr norms man me p,q prite emulated m at cortance vnm tnel onnma 
approved o.- tne DOT a enr-que ir «nvni«ns Win normMy e» sonr 
iinmn«c. MTI won w.g R>VS OI rECripr ns m.f.UrugcnofmererrJun'ea 
urorcertificate L'nir:ru>:s3ronc:s'.0fcc:xni«algairr,ra» rjurrt.-er 

ummoiotrj aiimot Dry mam rnie:s:n*iriiraireaH5Mgni!K in n, iv 
■rfflrP^WflfSJOO n 

Tr.e iwws ana i nr-u-e ar* oermmeo unotr me tems prme TTUK 
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I TO: MLA unit Trust Management Ltd 
Freepost, Westminster swiH 9BB 1 01-2227953 
i/we wish to buy MLA ent Units to the I value of f £   

tmlnlmum£500)anda cheque for this sum 
'is enclosed payable to MLA UnitTrust 

This Initial offer at 2Sp per unit will last for 3 weeks and wifi 
dose on 7th February 1984. After the dose of this offer units, 
win be available at the next weekly quoted price, 
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REACTION TO EEC PRICE PROPOSALS W. GaaD Rfilgillltl 311(1 

French fanners warn of more unrest Pf/,?* „„or -i™.:, by 1.2% near 10 signu 
BY IVO DAWN AY IN BRUSSELS 

FRANCE'S MAIN farm union mers* union described them as a tion of European farm unions, the rates at which EEC support 
yesterday warned Mr Foul provocation. He assured far- claimed that the Commission's prices are translated into 
Dalsager, the EEC Agriculture mers they would not have to proposals would lead to a dis* national currencies. Proposed 
Commissioner, that civil unrest face the cuts which average 5.4 astro us fall in farm incomes changes were 41 grossly unfair " 
by its members would increase per cent. It was widely expected with wide-ranging consequences to tJK farmers and would 
if proposals for minimal rises that some countries’farm minis- for modernisation and employ- greatly reduce their ability to 
in product prices are not radi- ters would reject the proposals, ment. Copa is seeking a 3.9 per compete with farmers in most 
cally improved. Mr Dalsager repeated ye&ter- cent average price rise. other Community countries, he 

The union, FNSE A, demanded day that the austerity package, Richard Mooney adds* Accept- 
a 4 per cent rise and the dis- which would give a Community- ance of the Commission’s price The package does not seem!° 
mantle ment of the monetary wide average price increase of package would destroy the have been well received in 
compensatory amounts (MCAl, 0.8 per cent (or 0.5 per cent livelihood of many British Washington either. U.S. Under- 
the system of border taxes and including the MCA addition), farmers and deal a savage blow secretary of Agriculture. Mr 
subsidies which insulated na- was the inevitable consequence to the whole industry. Sir Daniel Amstutz, said it would 

. tional prices from currency of member slates failing to act Richard Butler, president of the fail to ease trade tensions 

last year •/ 
By Jonathan Carr in Frankfurt 

near to signing steel 
BT PAUL CHEE5ERIGHT IN BRUSSELS 

WEST GERMANY’S gross 
national product (GSP) grew 
in 1983 by 1.2 per cent in 
real terms (allowing for infla^ 
tion) after two successive 
years of contraction. 

The growth rate Is stronger 
than almost everyone, includ- 
ing the Bonn Government, 

changes. The effect of these two on earlier Commission advice. National Farmers’ Union, said between Washington 
measures would be to raise He insisted that the Comm is- yesterday. 
French prices by 72 per cent sion’s proposals were the best Farming income in a full year 

Brussels. 
While admitting the proposals 

against 3.2 per cent proposed available. If they were not would be cut by 12 per cent showed" restraint" Mr Amstutz 
by the Commission. 

Meanwhile, Herr 
endorsed by members states more than if UK support prices pointed out that the main U.S. 

Ignaz along with other agricultural had just been frozen at current complaints concerned export 
- Kiechle, the West German Agri- policy reforms, drastic price levels, he claimed. subsidies and access to 

culture Minister, said yesterday cuts could be necessary, he said. Tn particular the NFU presi- markets. "The price proposals 
he would not accept the price In a meeting yesterday with dent was angered by plans to address neither of these broad 
proposals, and the country’s far- Mr Dalsager, Copa, -the federa- realign “ green currency” rates, issues," he said. 

Kissinger urges ‘serious’ East-West talks 
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS 

DR HENRY KISSINGER, the discussed at the European Die- which would then approve a Soviet Union should have 
architect of "Lone Ranger” armament Conference opening full-scale work programme for shown that Man unambiguous 
diplomacy in the 1970s, yester- ki Stockholm next Tuesday co-existence." outcome of such talks was 
day urged Washington and 
Moscow to resume a “serious 
political dialogue.” 

11 advance us very far.” Dr Kissinger argued that a nearly impossible.” Meanwhile, 
What is needed is an attempt serious dialogue must grapple the deadline guaranteed a 

at carefully prepared agree- with a definition of co-existence domestic crisis in all countries 
In a subtle and occasionally meats to be finalised at a U.S.- since detente cannot be due to receive the missiles. 

controversial review of the Soviet summit The preparation sustained if it gives rise to a In any case, the weapons are 
issues confronting the Atlantic should be entrusted to a global offensive designed to un- an essential protection for 

thought likely a year ago. It 
bodes well for a further in- 
crease, perhaps of as much 
as 3 per cent, in 1984. 

Last year’s economic 
recovery followed a fall in 
real GNP of 0.3 per cent in 
1981 and one of 1.1 per cent 
in 1982. To general surprise, 
the initial boost came from 
domestic demand—the first 
time since the Second World 
War that a German economic 
upswing has not been led by 
export business. 

West Germany also made 
marked progress on the infla- 
tion front too, cutting the 
rate of increase in consumer 
prices from 5.3 per cent in 
1982 to 3 per cent last year. 

External payments figures 
for 1983 being released later 
this month are expected to 
show a trade surplus smaller 
than the record DM 5L3bn 
(£13hn) of 1982, and a cur- 
rent account surplus at about 
the same level of DM 8.6bn. 

SENIOR -MINISTERS of the In the Arbed and Cockerill conc^traW on strip 
Belgian and Luxembourg Gov- Sambre plans to slim down their at Its Liege ana Charleroi 
ernments were late yesterday operations. Both groups have plants. 
afternoon meeting to settle a been advised in tocur P^ns by jjj the medium term,'the two 
far-reaching ten-year agreement M Jean Gandois, a French - groups have defined a conipJe- 
on production, investment and specialist. He played a substan* fagQt&ry investment programme 
commercial co-operation be- tial role in negotiating the ac- in with a commitment Diat 
tween their respective steel in- cord. neither will create or expand 
dustries. “They will produce more opacity in products where the 

The agreement is the most steel than they transform, vve 0yjer ja ^ force on the market, 
extensive between national pro- will transform jnore steel Qian deci&lons to exchange pro- 
ducers so far seen during the we produce, M Gerald . ption0f sections wire rod and 
present phase of the restructur- Delruelle, the CockenU Sambre auction Of sectiras sent phase of the restructur- Deiruene, me wjwveou w Voiied flat products has led 

of the EEC steel industry. cWef_executive. explained y*s- 
It more tightly links the for- terday. to flnd a means of co-ordinating 

rones of Arbed of Luxembourg. Undertoe first.step of the . * “ “J3EButrtSrst to* tunes oi Aroea oi .uuxeiuuuurs, uuuci me uiai al_ mortotimr Thit at first this 
Sidmar of northern Belgium, agreement, Cocke rill Sambre Jhdr ^t^Mdtoflatrold 
controlled by Arbed despite a will close a sections mill at ™ to coated pro- 

—11-.. Valfii wire rod rolled products OP to cnaieu pro- minority stake of the Belgian Charelroi and the Valfil wire rod 
Govemment. and Cockerill plant in Liege. This will allow a ouct5* 
Sambre, the state-owned Bel- freer hand for these products to The agreement vmi he 
gian producer. Arbed at its Luxembourg plants, scrutinised by the European 

The signing, opposed by the But Arbed will close a strip Commission as part or its 
Cockerill Sambre and Arbed rolling mill in Luxembourg, general controi of Yhe restruo , 
unions, would be a decisive step allowing Cockerill Sambre to hiring of the EEC steel industry. 

Rumsfeld meets Syrian president 
BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF 

Alliance, the former Secretary “ special representative ” enjoy- 5unge the global balance of Europe against Soviet nuclear Oftkn fra rip between their two countries. 
’ >--• —* -•—    blackmail since they link 1 wcvu,u 

of State liberally handed out tog the full confidence of its power. 
brickbats to European and head of government and foreign 
American administrations for minister.” 
their handling of East-West      

-relations. “should have access to the missiles in Europe. Dr Kissinger Discussing relationships 
East-West dialogue needs to other side's head of state and was wholeheartedly for basing within the alliance. Dr 

be more broadly based than both parties would commit cruise and Pershing missiles in Kissinger acknowledged the 

over Nato 
representative termediate 

Dealing with the controversy strategic defence of Europe cnmlII€ fnP Tanjin 
-er Nato’s deployment of in- with that of the United States" »urt«u& lur Jayau. deployment of in- with the 

range nuclear he said. 
1 should have access to the missiles in Europe, Dr Kissinger Discussing 

arms control negotiations, he themselves to a global review Europe and deeply critical of destabilising effects of U.S. 
«#,!»* i conference organised of their entire relationship.” Nato’s “ dual track ” decision, policies which had been “ «• 
here by the Centre for Strategic “ As soon as the conversation Making deployment depen- traordinarily changeable.” The 
and International Studies, from between the special rep resent a- dent on the failure of negotia- trouble, he said, was that “ each 
Georgetown University. Wash- lives demonstrates hope for tions to ban the Nato and Administration has felt no 
j-ne DC. Neither could the con- progress, preparations would Soviet weapons system was responsibility to the legacy of 
n -l   « 'UL_  i i - <•   . ... .la. ^ Vt TmitflMATiAA ■.fS4-V 4lin ife TwiAilonAcenre 11 

fidence building measures to be begin for a summit meeting “ fateful." Experience with the its predecessors.’ 

Former Polish 
TV chief jailed 
for taking funds 

Rome unveils incomes policy 
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME 

By Christopher Bobinski in ^jght took the first step to- Sig. Gianni Demichelis, the ciation, goes further:* it wants 0 
Warsaw wards its iong-awaited incomes Minister of Labour leading the the compensation given for Aid for hi Salvador 

AFTER two years of court policy by presenting proposals negotiations, is offering to keep price rises by the scala mobile - 
proceedings Mr Maciej to unions and employers. The rises in charges for electricity, to be halved for two years. 52^* ~ 5$ 

THE ITALIAN Government last about 13 per cent tria, the major employers' asso- 

FLOlIRISHEVG exports and 
lower oil import prices 
boosted Japan’s trade surplus 
to a record S20.45bn 
(£14.64bn) last year, includ- 
ing an S18.15bn surplus with, 
the U.S., AP reports from 
Tokyo. 

Exports rose 5.8 per cent 
In 1983 to 8146.93bn from 
S138.83bn In 1982, while 
imports dropped 4.1 per cent 
to $126.48hu from S131.93bn 
in 1982. The 1982 surplus was 
$6.9bn. 

Exports to the EEC rose 
8.6 per cent up to S18J3bn 
while imports from the com- 
munity Increased 7.4 per cent 
to $8.12bn. 

night took the first step to- 

PRESIDENT REAGAN’S special against the French this month. Hadatht with ; 20 . Children 
envoy to the Middle East, Mr French troops of the multi- aboarf.. Thi^: dmdren were 
Donald Rumsfeld, met Syrian national force fought with zuili- injured, one of them, seriously. 
President Hafez al-Assart in tiamen who opened Are against State-run tebanese lelevision 
Damascus yesterday in what is a French crossing strqaddling showed footage of the bullet- 
seen as a move to ease tensions a flyover crossing from west tn riddled bus. 
between their two countries. east Beirut. A French military The Lebanese Government 

The tone of US policy to- spokesman said the assaUants was still trying to forge to- 
wards Svria has been more con- harassed the French post with gether an acceptable security 
SVtonr ovef thf pas? fw machine-guns and rocket- £ian that would disengage 
weeks^This follows the success propelled grenades. warring factions in the suburbs 
of presidential candidate Rev Beirut Airport was shut fbr and the mountains. The cabinet 
Jesse Jackson in^wu?Sg the an hour yesterday after U.S. cautioned against any delays in 
reteL of I canm^d^ S pilot marines stationed in its peri- the application of the plan 
an(?a Pentagon report caUin* meter fouSht a 30-minute battle warning that “this may lead to 
for ™ U^l iS with militiamen who opened fire tremendous dangers" 
Lebanon from a building to the east of Dnae leader, Mr Waltd 

Meanwhile the fragility of the their position. chief jumblat. traveUed to Moscow 
ceasefire in Lebanon was em- marine spokesman Major Brooks on Thursday for a three day 
phasised overnight when two sahJ *e marines shot back with jumblat held out new 
neonle were killed and 10 tank and anti-tank weapons, conditions for accepting the 
wounded by mortars and mis- 60 ““ mortars and laws, light security plan,’ mainly, the lift- 
siles slamming into the Chris- anti-armour weapons. ing of an 3 pm curfew, restora- 
tian suburbs of Beirut. As battles raged between tion of unbridled Press 

Two gunmen riding a motor- Christian and Druze fighters freedom and the reinstatement 
cycle slightly wounded the wife entrenched in the hills south- and promotion of Druze 
of the French cultural attache, east of Beirut Druze snipers soldiers and officers who 
M Jean Dechico, in the face, hit a schoolbus returning deserted the Lebanese army 
This was the third attack through the Christian town of last autumn. 

proceedings 
Szczepanski. the former head of incomes policy is the main ele- telephone and other services to Two of the three union fed- 
Polish radio and television was ment of its economic and poii- 
found guilty here yesterday of tical strategy. 
mismangement 

10 per cent this year. He is erations accept the need to 
also offering stronger measures modify the scala mobile again. 

illegal The Government ‘hopes that against tax evasion by the self- despite the fact that the pro- 
appropriation of public funds by limiting rises in state con- 
and sentenced to eight years in trolled prices and making other 

employed. tection it gives was reduced 

prison. concessions it can persuade the uniofas to agree that the trigger 
return, he wants the only last January. But the third 

biggest union, the Com- 
Mr Szczepanski, who is 55, unions to accept a temporary ing of the scala mobile wage munist-oriented CGEL which re 

was arrested after the down- modification of the wage indexa- indexation system this year presents lower paid workers 
fall of Mr Edward Gierek, the tjon system to get this year’s should he for a maximum 10 most dependent on indexation, 
former leader, in the autumn inflation down to under 10 per per cent inflation rate, even if is still reluctant to concede any- 

Congress for a military aid 
commitment to El Salvador 
possibly totalling $600m 
(£429m) in the next two 
years, Reuter reports from 
Washington. Administration 
officials said be might seek 
about S400m this year in 
economic aid for Central 
America, with half earmarked 
for El Salvador. 

Alfonsin renews peace talks call 
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES ■ ■ 

PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsin of Alfonsin publidy hailed as an military force in the Falkland*. 
Argentina yesterday renewed a important “ step forward ” The statement coincided with a 
call for the resumption of peace recent peace moves emanating visit to the Falklands by 
talks on the Falklands, and from London. He specifically Baroness Young, Minister of 
hinted stronglv that his country mentioned Prime Minister State at the Foreign Office, 
was close to signing an agree- Margaret Thatcher’s recent Sr Alfonsin did not say if 

of 1980 and came to symbolise cent, it is currently running at prices rise further. Confindus- thing further on the system, 
the corruption of the 1970s. — — —— —  Turkey credit move channel. 

ment with. Chile over the Beagle suggestion that Britain mi^it and when his government would 

But no evidence was produced 
in court to substantiate rumours 
presenting him as the most 
profligate playboy in Eastern 
Europe. 

The rumours started just 
before Mr Gierek’s departure 
from power and Mr Szczepanski 

Spanish pay consensus in danger 
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID 

from power and Mr Szczepanski SPANISH employers and union whose claims are only narrowly pushing for 10 per cent, have reports from Ankara. Central 
said with some justification in organisations are running out above the employers’ proposal meanwhile become even more officials said Turkey would 
his defence speech that bts case of time for reaching an agree- of a basic increase of between remote. receive at least S300m this 
had been part of “ a campaign ment on a framework for wage 5.5 to 7.5 per cent. The workers’ commissions year in a structural adjust- 
initiated by Mr Mieczyslaw increases for this year. However, next week is con- participated in last year’s agree- ment loan from the World 
Moczar and bis political friends A continuation of the consen- sidered the latest possible date ment, which set a standard Bank, 
to bring Mr Edward Gierek to sus pacts which have been ob- for reaching a framework ac- range of between 9.5 and 12.5 
trial." tained for the past four year cord before the start of sector- per cent and led to average Soviet taDDUIff aliened 

Mr MoczaT, an ambitious was put in jeopardy when a by-sector negotiations. increases of around 1L5 per b 

former Interior Minister, second round of negotiations The UGT is seeking to include cent in nominal wages during The Soviet Union appears to 

Turkey is seeking a new one- 
year standby credit agree- 
ment worth around S250m 
(£179m) from the IMF to 
succeed the current one-year 
pact, worth S243m which 
expires in Jane, Renter 
reports from Ankara. Central 
officials said Turkey would 
receive at least 5300m this 
year in a structural adjust- 
ment loan from the World 
Bank. 

lift its 150-mile exclusion zone declare an end to hostilities, 
around the Falklands if Argen- But significantly he did not lay 

br Alfonsin raisea_uje tina were to declare a formal great emphasis oh the word 
prospert of an eariy ^ areas- Qf hostilities in the sovereignty in contrast to 
through in Argentina s two ^ Atlantic. previous Argentine official 

He also described as ” very statements. Instead he made 

Ilf ?residem S last buportant '^a recent statement h^ strongest si^gration so^ far he became 
month. 

by Mr Michael Heseitine, the that in his view both sides were 
British Defence Minister, that closer than ever before to 

This was the second time in it was inconvenient for Britain resuming some kind 
less than a week that Sr to continue maintaining a large dialogue. 

Minister, second round of negotiations 
pushed aside by Mr Gierek and between employers' represents- its original claim of 8 per cent the year. 
now retired, had continued to tives and lbe two main trade —equivalent to the govern- The socialist Government has 
i  1     L.Irtfl iifinn 4n«rvnf 4-ViA eat nnilinrr C R AM harbour hopes of a return to a union federations broke off ment's inflation target for the set a ceiling of 6.5 per cent on 
top party post in the Solidarity without agreement on Thursday year—in the range of increases, public sector pay rises for this 
period and needed the anti- night. Prospects for including the year and recommended this as 
corruption campaign to under- Hopes for a settlement were powerful communist Workers’ a yardstick for the private sec- 
raine Mr Gierek's supporters still being held out yesterday Commissions Union, which is ter. 
and improve his own image. ( by the socialist UGT union, 

Hong Kong shops looted 

The Soviet Union appears to 
be tapping telephone calls in 
the San Francisco area, where 
hundreds of high technology 
companies are working on 
sensitive defence contracts, 
the police said. Renter reports 
from San Francisco. They 
said that the Soviet con- 
sulate was apparently using 
high-frequency microwave 
antennae. 

Bonn denies mistake oyer 
dismissal of general 

Yugoslavia 
unlikely to 
seek new loans 

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN By David Buchan 
THE DEFENCE Ministry was to two bars in Cologne said to YUGOSLAVIA, which ended 

current 

spend looming 
Flyi ng Concorde to 

Singapore. Spend the 
Next 31 Days on 

QE2 s World Cruise. 

BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG Takeovers ruled out 

last night doggedly rejecting be homosexual hang-outs. last year ite current 
suggestions that a “ mistaken Yesterday, however, a Cologne account in balance, will pro 13- 
identity " blunder lay behind newspaper and a radio station not need farther Western 
the affair of dismissed army claimed that the agents of the -government credit this year and 
general. Guenther Kiessling', MAD who had visited the bars it can probably get by with a 
which is causing great discorn- during their enquiries had con- straight rescheduling of the 
fort tor the Government here, fused the general with another medium and long term 

The four star general, who man who looked remarkably debt principal due in 1984. 
was also deputy supreme allied like him, who was well known -This is the -conclusion of This is the --.'conclusion of 

A VIOLENT mob looted shops police said the situation was 
and stoned police stations in the largely under control 
Hong Kong district of Yaumatei Mr Roy Henry, Hong Kong 
and Mongkok last night The police commissioner, said in a 
cause of tbe outbreak was not television interview that he 
immediately clear. believed the rioters were 

Tbe trouble began at 8.30 pm ing advantage of the atmosphere 
when a group tried to break which has been created" by a 
into a shop and then stoned twohday old strike by taxi 
passing buses. By midnight drivers. 

Mr Robert Mugabe, Prime 
Minister of Zimbabwe, ruled 
out state takeovers of private 
industry in pursuit of his 
Government’s policy of social- 
ism, AP reports from Harare. 
He called instead for "estab- 
lishing state enterprises" and 
"state participation in exist- 
ing industries.” 

commander in Europe, was per- in Cologne homosexual circles. Western government officials 
emptorily removed from his A ministry spokesman said after being briefed in Paris this 
post at the end of 1983 after yesterday that the report by week by officials from Belgrade 
investigations by the MAD, the MAD, on the basis of which, and from the-. International 
West German defence intelli- Herr Manfred Woener, the De- Monetary Fund. Hence it is now 
gence service, on the grounds fence Minister had acted, had unlikely that a credit-pledging 
he had become a security risk, been thoroughly cheeked be- session by the 15 Western gov- 

MAD’s allegations rested in cause of its delicacy, and that' ernments and Kuwait, which 
turn on the supposed regular no evidence existed to support make up the u friends of Yugo- 
visits. confirmed by witnesses, the theory of an identity mix- si avia" consortium, will take 
that General Kiessling bad made up. ' place as earlier planned 

slavia” consortium, will take 
place as earlier planned 

On February 26lli, you could be boarding 

Concorde fora free flight to Singapore. 
Where after staying overnight in the world 

famous Marco Polo Hotel, you catch up with the 
oilier great travel experience, QE2's "World 

Cruise. 
You sail by way of Madras, the Seychelles, 

Durban, Port Said and Haifa. 
A second free Concorde flight then brings 

you home from Israel. Or, if you prefer, you can 
cruise back all the way. Prices start at £3.315. 
Cruising all the way adds a further £1,395. 

A shorter World Cruise sector with a free 
Concorde flight to Israel and a cruise back to 

Southampton is available from £1,125. 

For full details, contact Cunaid at 8 
Berkeley Street, London W1X 6NR, see your 

travel agent orcali the number below. 
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Brendan Keenan reports on a call to increase competitiveness Aer Lingus concerned by 

Ireland must reduce real wages, says OECD droP.in u s*visitors 
O " •/ BY OUR DUBUN CORRESPONDENT 

REDUCTIONS in real wages Income tax ratios should remain Current government spending The report expresses doubts ONE OF the most colourful with the Irish Tourist Board is 
will have to be accepted in unchanged. now amounts to 50 per cent of that foreign investment in sights of an Irish summer, the mounting a major campaign 
Ireland for some time to come The deflationary effect of GNP. The report points out Ireland will be as substantial returned Yank visiting the old through newspapers and maga- 
if the country is to achieve these policies will be such that that old age pensions grew by in the 1980s as in the 1970s, sod, is in danger of disappear- sines in the U.S to persuade 
sufficient economic growth to only a strong rise in net exports 40 per cent in real terms in and is critical of some aspects ing. The Irish state airline, other Americana to Indnde Ire- 
reduce the present unemploy- can prevent unemployment 1976-82, average unemployment of Irish industrial policy. It Aer Lingus is concerned at the land on their European holiday, 
ment level of 15 per cent, the rising still’ higher, according to benefits went up 20 per cent says the record of creating drop in the number of so-called which typically - has ■ concen- 
Organisation for Economic the report. But it expects that and the public capital pro- sustainable jobs has not been “ethnic visitors” coming to trated on major cities such as 
Co-operation and Development the climate for Irish exports gramme grew from 11.5 per impressive, while native Irish Ireland. London, Parfe and Rome. -Mr 
(OECD) says in its latest survey will not be as favourable as in cent of GNP in 1976 to 10 per industry has not made the most The ethnic visitor can Cathal Mullan. assistant chief 
of the Irish economy. the past because it will be more cent in 1982. of the opportunities for sub- usually be recognised by his executive with Aer Lingus, said 

The report will make gloomy difficult to attract tile foreign The main result was a sharp contracting to the foreign green hat and loud tweed they would have to get “stuck 
reading for the coalition Govern* industry, which contributed rise in Ireland's foreign debt companies. The report suggests jacket and is typically an emir into the market" to sell empty 
ment of Dr Gairet FitzGerald as most of the growth in exports which is proving a major that one effect of Ireland’s grant who has saved up to re- seats outside the peak summer 
it prepares its 1984 budget over the past ten years. The constraint on future growth, generous grants and tax incen- turn to Ireland in retirement season. ... 
which is to be presented on conclusion is that Ireland must The report says that scheduled tives has been to halve toe real in the 1960s such tourists California is regarded ** one 
January 25. The OECD believes improve its international com- repayments this year, will bo cost of capital since 1970 and accounted for over 60 per cent of the growth areas for Aioeto 
toat a tight rein must be kept petitiveness, and that as a over I£600m (£468m) and that this may have encouraged the of Aer Lingus’s transatlantic can travel- to Europe and the 
on public expenditure right result there is little room for without a substantial reduction substitution of capital for passengers. new Irish strategy win be to 
through to the end of the decade further nominal pay increases, 
in order to restore international 

in net borrowings this year, labour. 
issengers. . .new Irish strategy . wfll.be to 
But the decline In Irish emi- sell the relaxed Irish, lifestyle 

competitiveness. c. ___ - oorrow more man in XS83 just anuaote to some ot tne means their numbers are Coast Inhabitants. ■ 
The report suggests that Gov- oaarp rise to meet its repayments, optimism being expressed in diminishing and the children of " One advantage is that they, 

eminent consumption should ^ Schedule repayments of ester- Ireland because of the improve- emigrants are less likely to pay don’t. .mind .about--the . IrfeS 
be reduced by 3 per cent this The OECD calculates that a nal debt, will exceed L£650m ment in the country’s balance a visit, - despite notable excep- weather because they have sun 
wear arw* hv O nor- ~nt « Sustained 10 TW»1* fall iwt * r JA   L _r .  ... -   J  .5. . - r r .. . - ..T7'" 

the Government would have to The report will be a sharp gration in the last 30 years as an attraction-to wealthy "West 
borrow more than in 1983 just antidote to some of the means their numbers are Coast inhabitants, 
to meet its repayments, optimism being expressed in diminishing and the children of " Qoe advantage is that they. 
Schedule repayments of ester- Ireland because of the improve- emigrants are less likely to pay don’t, .mind , about->the.. Irish 
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reduced this year and held con- domestic product fGDP) by The OECD suggests that there has shifted the emphasis back IffiOm <£47m) on its North FINANCIAL TimM,.;usre . 
stant thereafter, the real value “Syeen 4 wto 5 per cent by may be scope for increasing the to Ireland’s international com- Atlantic traffic over the past IQ ?u,Mah-d wjir jnaa^- Sundaya- wiV. 
of government subsidy should 1S^'- share of the exchequer borrow- petitiveness. With wages set years has decided that in future- . 
be held constant; real capital charts the back- ing requirement financed to rise in line with the expected it must concentrate on non-Irish ooteatw MJd.pt Row Vorfr*HY -aHdrK-'•••-! 
expenditure by the Government ground to this situation, in par- domestically through more 9 per cent inflation this year. American tourist? to increase ipautnfl pWewt. . POSTV. ; 
should be reduced by 10 per ncular the sharp rise in public flexible interest rates and debt there is still much room for traffic. 
cent by 198/ and toe present spending betwen 1977 and 1982. management policy, improvement. The airline, in conjunction : 
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BOARDS'OF' directors should 
consider stopping contributions 
to political parties and instead 
pay-die money in higher divi- 
dends^ to billow - shareholders u> 
decFcle whether to donate. Sir 
Adrian; Cadbury, the chairman 
of; Cadbury ; Schweppes, has 
suggested. 

'7^® «nfegti6iwy and' soft 
drinksgroup has been a size- 
able contributor to Conservative 

■ funds- •••.;••••• 

*' Hfa proposal indicates that the 
current. pattern of company 
support for the' Conservative 
Paiiy may come under Increas- 
ing . guestion as a result of the 
Government's proposals for 
regular ballots by members on 
the existence of tirade1 union 
political funds. 

Sir' Adrian's comments, are 
made in; a personal capacity 
during this morning’s “Talking 
Politics” : programme on BBC 
Radio '4J    

He draws parallel with' the. 
Government's desire that trade 
union political involvement 
should reflect individual deci- 
sions. ' 

He says, "You cannot claim 
that a decision made by a board 

■ is a deliberate individual deci- 
sion <of the many thousands of 
shareholders who - own the 
company. . 

Therefore if progress is 
made down the road the 
Government would l\e to see 
m relation to the trade union 
political levy, the corollary 
would be some change , in the 
way that-companies make their 
donations-" 

Stressing that each board 
; should decide for itself, Sir 

Adrian says companies might 
“put the extra money into the 
dividend and allow the share- 
holders. to deride bow they 
wanted that distributed to the 
political party o£ -their, choice.” 

He described this as “a cer- 
tain evenhanded ness." 

Such ideas are unlikely to 
appeal to the Conservative 
Party since it receives a sub- 
stantial part of its funds from 
companies. Moreover, institu- 
tional shareholders which would 
receive the extra dividend 
might be unlikely to change 
their present generally non- 
partisan stance. 

Ministers have, however, been 
considering whether to tighten 
the law on company political 
contributions beyond the 
present requirement to disclose 
any donations afterwards, as has 
been suggested by both the 
La bear and Alliance parties. 

' One option would be to re- 
quire political contributions 
specifically to be approved by 

annual meetings. This idea has 
been opposed by the Institute 
of Directors and there have 
been no formal talks with busi- 
ness groups. 

In preparing its response to 
the Government’s trade union 
proposals last year, the Con- 
federation of British Industry 
found that some of its members, 
particularly in the regions, 
were concerned that any action 
on the union’s political levy 
might require parallel moves 
by companies. 

In today’s interview Sir 
Adrian also poses the dilemma 
of British-based international 
companies which make political 
donations in the UK and which 
may face pressure to make 
similar contributions overseas, 
particularly by some Third 
World regimes. 

His main point is the desir- 
ability of switching from the 
present system of block, com- 
pany and trade union, financial 
support for political parties 
towards greater individual in- 
volvement 

Sir Adrian suggests that as 
in the U.S., tax relief should 
be available on political dona- 
tions up to a certain stun. He 
believes there would be general 
galas from a greater degree of 
individual participation in 
politics. 
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Tupperware 
distributors 
lose tax case 

Carla Rapoport reports on the revival of prospecting in a Welsh Klondyke 

Seeking a golden welcome in the hillsides 

Mikv Airan 
Moving ore in the CHogau gold mine. 

THE NEWS that a Welsh mine 
will soon be producing com- 
mercial quantities of gold is 
likely to exdte a great many 
people in Britain—but not Mr 
Bill Hall, owner of the Bontddu 

; Hall Hotel in north Wales. 
! " The gold is up there all 
right,” be says, pointing to the 
hills behind his hotel, “ But it’s 
4n pockets. I’ve seen it before; 
and they 'come here, find a 
pocket, get on tely, and then 
boom, the money’s gone and 
they've left" 

This time, however, the men 
working down the mine behind 
Mr Hall’s hotel say they are not 
leaving. Carnarvon Mining, 
which went to work on the 130- 
yearoid Clogau St David’s gold 
mine early last year, is now 
crushing ore at the rate of 
eight to 10 tonnes a day. More 
importantly, it estimates a yield 
of around } ounce of high 
quality gold for every tonne 
crushed. 

“They seemed to have solved 
the puzzle of how to locate the 
rich pockets of gold in the 
veins," says Mr Michael Long, 
mining analyst at Sheppards and 
Chase, the London stockbroker 
which is expected to handle 
Carnarvon's entry to the Un- 
listed Securities Market this 
summer. Unlike Mr Hall. Mr 
Long is keenly enthusiastic 
about Carnarvon's work. 

According to Mr Alan Grier- 
son, the Crown Mineral Agent, 
who grants mining leases, Car- 
narvon is not the only group in 
the UK moving into commercial 
production of gold. 

“There is a marked resurg- 
ence in interest In gold in this 
country.” he said. “ Many com- 
panies are looking fOr it and I 
reckon we’ll have half a dozen 
mines, each employing between 
20 and 30 miners, in the fairly 
near future," 

Mr Grierson refused to name 
any of the companies, but said 
the speed of development of 
the mines now depended pri- 
marily on the amount of invest- 
ment the companies were 
prepared to make. 

Traditionally, gold-mining in 
this country has been left to 
itinerant greengrocers and post- 
masters in Wales, says Mr Grier- 
son. The medium-sized com- 
panies have not been interested 
in high-risk ventures and the 
big companies, like RTZ and 
Anglo-American, have concen- 
trated on large overseas minpy, 

“This is changing,” Mr Grier- 
son says. “With all its warts, 
Britain is a relatively stable 
economy. Many of the big oil 
and mineral groups have be- 
come less obsessed with 10,000- 
tonne-a-day mines in countries 
where their future doesn’t look 
so secure. A lot of companies 
are thinking that a half a dozen 
little ones in Britain isn’t such 
a bad idea.” 

To the owners and employees 
of Carnarvon, a little gold mine 
seems a marvellous idea. “We’re 
great the English, of thinking 
where to put our money besides 
the UK," says Mr Charles 
Wyatt, a director of Carnarvon. 

Mr Wyatt helped put together 
the backing for Carnarvon, 
which was maiitiy provided by 
two Australian mineral groups, 
the Great Victoria Gold Com- 
pany and the Magnet Group. 

But the unhappy history of 
gold mining in Wales makes the 
British fascination with over- 
seas mines ' understandable. 
Since the middle of the last 
century, scores of companies 
and miners have scoured the 
old Welsh county of Merioneth. 

In 1862 and 1863, for example, 
some 12 gold mining companies 
were floated in London, raising 
nearly £700,000 at a time when 

£1 paid a miner’s wage for a 
week. By the end of 1863, how- 
ever, results from the mines 
showed that City expectations 
had been too high on output 
and the share prices collapsed. 

Rampant fraud and corrup- 
tion were blamed for many of 
the companies' failures. 

Since then, some 13 com- 
panies and individuals have 
worked the precise spot which 
Carnarvon is exploiting, near 
Barmouth. The last and most 
successful was Saint David's 
Gold and Copper Mines 
set up in 1S9S. Between 1900 
and 1907, it mined 1.5 tonnes 
of gold. But according to local 
histories, a similar amount left 
the mines in workmen’s pockets. 

Today, five Cornish minors 
work for Carnarvon under an 
agreement which calls for 

everyone to be sacked if one 
miner is found stealing. Sec- 
urity, however, has yet to be 
fully organised. The mine’s first 
output. 4J5 ounces of rough gold. 
London gold refiners, in a jam 
was delivered to Blundells, the 
jar. 

Carnarvon has a few more 
points going for it than honest 
miners and reputable backers. 
It has Mr John Ruticnbury, a 
seasoned geologist, helping to 
guide the miners toward the 
rich pockets of gold. 

It also has Mr Jock Williams, 
a genuine “ old man of the 
mountains,” who along with his 
father and grandfather helped 
to dig the 4.5 miles of tunnels 
which burrow through the acre- 
age leased by Carnarvon. 

Mr IVyatt says that the 
Clogau mine has produced 2.5 

tonnes of gold in its 130-yea* 
life. “We ihink the old men 
were right; they just didn't have 
the right financial support to 
keep at it.” ; 

Over the noise of the mine's^ 
jaw crushers. Ball mill and 
Wilfley shaking tables, which 
sort the sold. Mr Ruttenbuiy 
says: “it's like looking for 
plums in a pudding here. You 
don't want to lift massive 

tonnages." 
Clogau also has an Important 

intangible: sentiment. The 
mine produced the nugget of 
gold which provided wedding 
rings for the Queen. Princess 
Anne and the Princess of Wales. 
The Welsh Office has recently 
granted the mine the right to 
use the Welsh Dragon emblem 
on all gold produced, thereby 
assuring (lie mine of a premium 
of up to 20 per cent on the cur- 
rent gold price of around $370 
on ounce. 

“I would imagine that most 
mrls in Britain would rather 
have a Welsh gold ring, rather 
than a Brazilian one," says Mr 
Grierson. 

Mr Wyatt says that drilling 
with diamond bits will begin 
later this year, nnce some £lnt 
in £2m is raised through a sale 
of about 23 TO 35 per cent of 
the company’s shares 

“We aim u> prove reserves 
for five to 10 years' production 
before installing a major pro- 
duction plant.” he says. 

The company envisages a 
throughput of around 300 tonnes 
of ore per wet which, assuming 
a yiclri of half an ounce of gold 
per tonne, should give an 
annual output of around 7,503 
o7s. With overheads and mining 
cnMs of about SlOO per Tonne, 
this would give the mine a 
rough operating profit per year 
of around S1.2m t£S58,000). 
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BRITISH Nuclear Fuels was 
yesterday granted a permanent 
High. Court injunction banning 
the environmental group Green- 
peace from interfering with the 
pipeline. .taking radioactive 
nuclear waste into the Irish 
Sea from the SeflafieM (for- 
merly Wmdsoale) processing 
plant; in Cumbria. ... 

. The group’s right to take 
samples and carry on peaceful 
protests near the pipeline was 
protected by toe judge. 

At a separate High . Court 
hearing, a £50,000* fine anpoied 
on Greenpeace last month for 
breach of an" earlier injunction 
agadiMt ^obstruction of the pipe- 
line wasr <xrtto£S6,000. 

After-, yesterday's hearings,. 
Greenpeace^ promised to con- 
tinue ite fight against BNF until 

.“it stops discharging this dis- 
gustiag-nmcfc iutotoe water." 

Mr Bryn/r Jones,a British' 
director of . Greenpeaoey said; 
“ If we do not protect our seas, 
who else wifi? 

“ BNF hay dirty hands and we 
do not intend .to leave it alone. 
Of course, in Hie light of the 
injunction we will have to think 
about how wet win continue our 
fight. ■ 
' “ But we have given no under- 
taking not to block the pipe- 
line." 

Mr Jeffrey Breece, BNF’s 
director of information, said 
outside court: “We are natur- 
ally very pleased that our 
application for the injunction 
was granted ami that, therefore, 
we have got the protection we 
need to continue our operations 
at Sell afield undisturbed." 

The perpetual in junction was 
sought by BNF on the ground 
that the environmentalists were 
interfering with the company’s 
lawful activities. 

A file relating to alleged ex- 
cessive discharge from the pipe- 
tine in November is currently 
before the Director of Public 
Prosecutions, and the judge said 
Greenpeace might well start 
civil proceedings. 

. The judge modified the 
wording of the total ban sought 
by BNF so as not to “ impede 
Greenpeace from carrying out 
tests on waste, silt, seaweed and 
debris in the vicinity of the 
outflow”. 
.The injunction says Green- 

peace is “restrained f rom physi- 
cally blocking in any way, or 
interfering with, the pipeline 
or physically obstructing the 
flow; therefrom” 

The judge ordered Green- 
peace to pay BNF damages, to 
be assessed later, for its 
previous interference with the 
pipeline, and costs. 

DISTRIBUTORS who supply 
gopds for home Tupperware 
parties must pay value-added 
tax on the full retail price, 
although they receive only 70 
per cent of sale proceeds, a 
High Court judge ruled in a 
test case yesterday. 

The decision was said to 
affect many pending cases 

Mr Justice Woolf dismissed 
an appeal by former Tupper- 
ware distributors Patricia and 
Richard Potter, trading as 
P. and R. Potter Wholesale, of 
Church Lane, Wolverhamp- 
ton, against a ruling by a VAT 
tribunal- 

The Customs and Excise 
claimed £7,352. Hr and Mrs 
Potter said, they; were owed 
abont £54,000 in overpaid 
tax. 

The judge said there was 
a long history of dispute 
between the parties as to the 
proper method of VAT 
assessment 

The Customs and Excise 
claimed there was a sale by 
the distributor, not to the 
dealer, but to the members of 
the public attending the par- 
ties. Tax was therefore pay- 
able on the full retail price. 

The Judge agreed with the 
VAT tribunal’s decision that 
the relationship between 
dealer and distributor was. in 
law, one of principal and 
agent and that no sale took 
nlace between them. 
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Robin Pauley on commerce’s links with councils 

Split in the business ranks 
over Rates Bill support 

*erncd If 

for* 

BUSINESS:''AND commercial 
leaders are split over the Gov- 
ernment’s plans to" limit local 
authority irate increases. 

The rift has opened partly 
because Hie limitings scheme 
wHl increase rates for all but 
those in the 12 to 20 councils 
the limit will penalise. 

It is 'also -partly because 
although "leaders of .commerce 
and industry have complained 
about" the" rates burden some 
are unhaiipy about a solution 
which takes the form of-ending 
local- democracy and industry 
organisations.have formed good. 
relationships twith their, eoniw- 
cils. sometimes in'areas -where 
the Government regards the 
Left-wingauthorities as tire' 
highest spenders. 

Merseyside Chamber of Com- 
merce, for example, is firmly 
a gainst-the Government’s propo- 
sals -to abolish Merseyside 
County Council. A 

The split emerged again this 
week at the National Council of 
the Association of Chambers of 
Commerce. The council gave 
only qualified support to the 
general powers is the Rates Bill 
which would allow the Govern- 
ment toTiihit the rates rises hi 

-all-404 English local authorities. 
Chambers from " Yorkshire 

and Humberside,. one of the 
association's largest areas', how- 
ever refused to support the 
general- scheme, ’ " " 

East' Anglia chambers also 
refused to support areas where 
the Government .would limit 
selected . councils’ rate rises. -' - 

East Anglia called to the Gov- 
ernment to undertake a com- 
plete revision of the whole local 
government: structure .and its 

Mr -Jenkin has-been particu- 
larly khndyed by the low level' 
of-support been jOrte-to 
drum up among commerce and 
industry.-: 3$e-wrofc. to; fire'Con- 
federation of British Industry, 
asking it to ’ campaign for the. 
.Governments ■ 

A £75,000 campaign against 
tiie Rates Bill was launched 
by Leeds City .Council yes- 
terday. Mr George Modie, 
Labour leader, said the cost 
of the campaign was “ a small 
price to pay for democracy” 
and only a small percentage 
of the council’s £400m 
budget 
' The campaign will run for 
several months and will in- 
volve Press adverts, leaflets, 
lapel badges, posters on 
hoardings and _ council 
vehicles pins a petition to 

.Patrick Jenkin. Environment 
Secretary. 

He and Mrs Thatcher have 
- been defending the Rates Bill 
as a necessary measure to pro- 
tect ratepayers. But in fact rates 
will be. increased for all rate- 
payers except those in the 
“capped” council areas. 
'This is -because the amount 

of Government grant available 
to support local council spend- 
ing is a fixed amount 

The more a council spends 
above the Government’s 
assessment of bow much it 
needs to spend, its Grant Re- 
lated Expenditure Assessment, 
the less grant it gets. This lost 
grant is redistributed to other 
councils. 

The rate limit oo 12 to 20 
high spending eouncOs is 
intended to force their spend- 
ing back down and as it goes 
down it will qualify far more 
grant. 

This can be provided only at 
the expense of other noocapped 
councils who wlR therefore lose 
some grant mid have to raise 
more from the rates to make up 
ti»e difference; 

A similar problem exists for 
the Treasury. High-spending 
councils lose money in a 
second way. They have targets, 
which are not consistent with 
their GREAs, and lose grant for 

z~. 

exceeding the targets. 
This lost money is a bonus 

to the Exchequer and is not 
redistributed to councils. If 
rate limits push back the spend- 
ing of some high spenders they 
will he closer to, or even on 
target and w&l thus again 
qualify for more central funds. 

This time the mosey will have 
to be a net addition to 
Treasury contributions to coun- 
cils, (Hie of the reasons that 
Mr Nigel Lawson. Chancellor, 
is thought to be not too 
enthusiastic about the BilL 

Mr Lawson has, however, res- 
ponded to Mr Jenkin's request 
for a concerted campaign of 
ministerial speeches in the run 
up to Tuesday’s second reading. 

Mr Lawson, Mr Peter Rees, 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury, 
Mr John Biffen, Mr Norman 
Fowler, Leader of the House 
(Social Services Secretary)' and 
Mr Leon Brittan, Home Secre- 
tary, have all made a speech. 

Two former Environment 
Secretaries. Mr Michael Hesel- 
tine, now Defence Secretary, 
and Mr Tom King, now Employ- 
ment Secretary, who were both 
consistently opposed to the Bill 
have yet to make a speech. 

Sir King opposed toe plan 
each time Mr Brittan brought 
it to Cabinet on behalf of the 
Treasury. Mr Brittan was a lone 
voice at each session until toe 
plan was incorporated in the 
manifesto. 

Mr King spent much of the 
Government’s first term saying 
it would never limit the rates. 
As long ago as March 1980. 
when toe controversial block 
grant system was being intro- 
duced, he said: “ To hear some 
people you would think We were 
introducing individual cash 
limits. 

“You would think we were 
fixing a maximum percentage 
for rate increases. We are not 
doing any of those things that 
would be really damaging to 
local autonomy-” 
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113 years’experience turns good potential’ 
into an exceptional opportunity... 

• t r ‘ "O' -H- 

Ittusmtion © The illustrated 
London News Procure Library. 

The engraving, from 
' the Illustrated London 

News of December 
21st 1S72, depicts the 

' arrival of the Mikado 
at the opening of Japan's 

first railway. 
The project was financed by 

a £1m. bond loan organised by 
Schroders with Prince Matsukata in 

1870. This was Japan's first overseas 
borrowing-and the beginning of Schroders' 

now long experience in Japan. 

Potential of the Japanese market 
Japan is widely recognised as the single 

most promising market for capital growth in the 
year ahead. There are a number of reasons for 
this:— 
- Inflation is under 2%;-the main Japanese 
share indices have risen by 23% during 1983, 
which many forecasters believe to be the 
prelude to further growth in 1984. 
-The Yen is consideredto be undervalued, and a 
correction would almost certainly boost the 
value of Sterling-based holdings. 

Particular opportunities from 
smaller companies 

Almost by definition, small companies 
grow faster than big ones. Only 28years ago, a 
small company called Sony was listed over the 
counter in Tokyo. Today it is a household name. 
But for investors, the big money was made in the 
early days. Now, the Japanese economy is 
spawning some of the most exciting high- 
technology companies in the worldTo make the 
most of their potential requires ground-floor 
involvement by investors. This is what the 
Schroder Japanese Smaller Companies Fund 
sets out to provide. 

From November 1983 the Japanese auth- 
orities have eased the listing requirements for 
unquoted companies. This means that more of 
them will come to the market and for experi- 
enced investment analysts like Schroders, this 
means greater opportunity in the Second 
Section and the Over-the-Counter markets. 

Unrivalled expertise in Japan 
Over the113years since ourfirst major trans- 

action in Japan, we have acquired immense 
expertise there.Since1973, we have had our own 
investment research office In Tokyo, providing 
us with detailed knowledge of small, listed 
companies. 

Of course, Schraders' expertise is not con- 
fined to Japan. Wbrldwide, the Schroder Group 
manages over £7,000m. of clients funds. 

And in the United Kingdom and United 

FIXED PRICE OFFER 
until 

16 January 1984 
States, our Smaller Companies Funds have 
achieved spectacular success in recent years. 
Wb are confident that we can do well in Japaa 

About the Fund 
The Fund aims for all-out capital growth. 

Income is a secondary consideration, and is 
automatically reinvested. 

Essentially, it is designed to invest in com- 
panies quoted in the Second Section of the 
Tokyo and Osaka stockmarkets, the regional 
markets in Nagoya, Fukuoka and Sapporo, and 
the Over-the-Counter markets in Tokyo, Osaka 
and . Nagoya. Up to 5% of the fund may be 
invested in unlisted securities. 

This all points to the importance of local 
expertise which Schroders can provide. 

investing now 
The Japanese market may well be on the 

verge of a period of accelerated growth. 
Investment now provides not only an attrac- 
tive opportunity to invest, but secures 
that investment at the present Sterling/Yen 
Exchange rate, which is unlikely to be main- 
tained indefinitely. 

Initial Price-Final Offer 
Applications received or posted on 16th 

January 1984 will receive units at 50.0p. There- 
after units will be sold at the ruling price. The 
estimated gross yield is 0.1%. 

How to Invest 
To invest in the Schroder Japanese Smaller 

Companies Fund, please complete the coupon 
and return it with your cheque (minimum £500), 
or telephone our dealers in Portsmouth (0705) 
827733. Remember that the price of units and the 
income from them can go down as well as up. 
You should regard your investment as long term. 

General Information 
Dealing in Units Units may normally be bought or sold on any 
business day at prices quoted in several national newspapers. 
Applications win be acknowledged on receipt of your Instructions 
and certificates wid be despatched within six weeks. Repurchase 
proceeds will be forwarded within 10 days of receipt of renounced 
certificate by the Managers. 
Charges An initial charge of 5% is included in the price of units. 
A half-yearly charge of + VAT of the value of the Fund Is 
deducted, to be calculated monthly. The Trust Deed permits a 
maximum Initial charge of 7*0 and a half-yearly charge of T%. 

Commission for advisers Out of the initial charges, remuneration 
(at rates which are available on request i will be paid to authorised 
professional advisers on applications bearing their stamp. 
Income Income is accumulated. Tax vouchera will be despatched 
annually with a Managers' Report commencing 26!h February 
1995 Interim Reports will be issued on 31st August 1934 and 
annually Ihereatter. 
Managers Schroder Unit Trust Managers Limited < Members of the 
Unit Trust Associationi, Regal House, 14 James Street. London 
WC2E SBT Regd. Office: 120 Cheapside. London EC2V 60S. 
England No 1531522. 
Trustee Midland Bank Trust Company Limited. 

To: Schroder Unit Trust Managers ltd.. Enterprise House, Isambard Brunei Road. Portsmouth POI2AW. Telephone: 0705 827733. 
I Wish to invest (minimum £500) £ In the Schroder Japanese Smaller Companies Fund at the price 
of 50. Op per unit iseehowever'Tmtial Price-Final Offer" above). 
A cheque is enclosed made payable to Schrader Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 
I would like more information on the: Financial Planning Service D Schroder Share Exchange Scheme □ 

Surname   
(BlcckiKtardteBM) 

Address. 

First Names. 
(in luB; 

.Date- 

Signature. 
im case oi a hail rx.iairi all mint sign } 
Tnii offer s nor e.aiiattr 10 renowns of Ihc Repubfic of Ireland. 

& Schroders 
Schroder Unit Trusts. 

FT«/I Members of The Unit Trust Association. 

Schroder Japanese Smaller Companies Fund 
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will cut software stocks 
OBETUARY 

BY ALAN CAbffi 

A NEW WAY of distributing 
microcomputer software to 
retailers, which should cut their 
stocks sharply and end program 
piracy, will be introduced to 
the UK next month. 

If successful, it will comple- 
tely alter the mass marketing 
of personal computer software, 
one of the country’s fastest- 
growing new businesses. 

The new method, based on 
transmitting programs elec- 
tronically down a telephone 
line, should allow: 
© Retailers to demonstrate and 
sell personal computer software 
without having to carry stocks 
of cassette tapes or computer 
memory disks. 
© Software authors to claim 
royalties on their work through 
a computer-based billing sys- 
tem. 
© Renting of computer soft- 
ware without fear of piracy. 
© Direct import and export of 
computer software, free of tax, 
by electronic transmission over 
satellite links. 

Prism Technology will start 
to distribute software elec- 
tronically from February 1. 
Prism distributes Sinclair com- 
puters, computer software and 
accessories to Ruxnbelows, 
Currys and the John Lewis 
Partnership among others. 

It is the largest distributor 
of microcomputers in the UK, 
with 20 per cent of the market 
by unit. 

It is importing 20 electronic 
distribution terminals to be 
installed on a pilot basis in 
Dixons Photographic, W. H. 
Smith and Greens. 
! Sir Bob Denton, Prism 
managing director, said yester- 
day he expected to insert up 
to 300 terminals this year. He 
hopes the new method will 
generate business worth £12m 
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Topo, Prism’s new robot, and Mr Richard Hease, the 
company’s chairman. 

at customer prices in that time. 
The terminals will be sup- 

plied by Romox, a U.S. company 
set up for the electronic distri- 
bution of computer software. 
Bach is an IBM personal com- 
puter with extra memory added 
by Romox so it can store many 
home computer programs. 

Other equipment added to 
the terminal will make it pos- 

sible for the retailer to load a 
customer’s choice of program 
into a software “cartridge”, a 
sealed plastic box containing a 
computer memory chip. 

Software cartridges can be 
plugged into a wide variety of 
home computer, giving instant 
access to the games or business 
programs they contain, com- 
pared to the seven minutes or 

so it takes to load a program 
from a cassette tape. 

Retailers now have to hold ( 

high stocks of software titles j 
and demonstrate them quickly | 
and attractively. 

With electronic distribution, 
then would hold no stocks of 
software, only the copies stored 
on the Romox terminal together j 
with a supply of "empty" 
cartridges. 

Customers could select a 
program from a catalogue, view ' 
their choice on the terminal 
and have it loaded Into a 
cartridge suitable for their 
machine. 

They would be able to rent 
software, having their cartridge 
replenished with a new program 
when they want. Renting has so 
far proved uneconomic for soft- 
ware authors because programs 
supplied oh cassette or disk are 
easily copied. Cartridges are 
difficult to copy because the pro- 
gram never becomes part of the 
computer’s user-controlled 
memory. 

Prism gave details of its plans 
to 500 retailers yesterday at a 
presentation in London com- 
plete with dancing girls, light 
show and, as a special attrac- 
tion, the first “home robots” 
available in the UK- 

Built in the U-S. Androbot Inc, 
the robots, “ Topo ” and “ Fred.” 
are small plastic-bodied anthro- 
pomorphic devices which can be 
programmed through a personal 
computer. Instructions are 
relayed to the robot through 
an Infra-red link. 

Topo can be taught to under-1 

stand simple commands and 
talk through a voice recognition 
and generation, system. 

Mr Richard Hease, Prism | 
chairman, said there was strong 
potential in the education and 
industrial training markets. 

New Cross auditors Writ issued over DIY 
reject criticism conveyancing kit 
BY DAVID LASCELLES BY CLIVE WOLMAN 

DEARDEN FARROW, auditors 
.of the New Cross Building 
Society, yesterday rejected 
criticism of their role in the 
jevents that led to the society’s 
■closure by tile Registrar of 
Friendly Societies on Thursday. 

Dearden Farrow said they 
were satisfied “at all times” 
with the financial controls at 
'the society, and emphasised 
•‘that there had been no allega- 
tions of fraud or dishonesty. 
4 In his White Paper ordering 
the closure, the Registrar said 
New Cross had exceeded per- 
missible limits on special 
advances either because man- 
agement failed to establish what 
tlie Jaw was or did not institute 
proper controls. 

Special advances are loans to 
companies or large loans to 
individuals and they may not 
account for more than 10 per 
cent of a society’s total loans. 

Deardon Farrow said they 
had drawn attention to the 
problem of special advances 
after conducting a review, and 
that ‘ the reasons for breaches 

:h- limits “were very tech- 
n; Ml." 

allowed to make withdrawals. 
O After taking in record 
deposits in 1283. the building 
societies hope to eliminate 
mortgage queues in 1984, 
according to the Building 
Societies’ Association. 

Mr Mark Boleat, deputy secre- 
tary general, said yesterday: 
“ The outlook for 1984 is very 
encouraging. Societies enter the 
year with competitive interest 
rates for savers and declining 
queues for mortgages.” 

The BSA reported receipts 
of £7,0SSm for the year, about 
£600m more than 1982. Loans 
totalled £19,341m, up 26 per 
cent on 1982. Building societies 
also made use of their new 
powers to pay interest gross on 
bulk funds, like certificates of 
deposit These totalled £l,584m, 
up from £230m_ 

In December, net inflows 
amounted to £888m, a record 
for that month. 
Lessons for the future. Page 17 
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The Y/oclvieh Equitable, 
v.-li'ch is to r.ssvrae New Cross’s 
business, said investors should 
get their money back in early 
March when the formalities are 
complete. In the meantime, 
hardship cases might be 

Tate and Lyle to 
S.J i reSnery 
TATE AND LYLE will close its 
treacle Mid syrup refinery at 
Bootle. Merseyside, on April 6 
with overall loss of 90 work- 
force and staff jobs. 

Facilities at the Merton 
Grove plant have become out- 
dated. said the company. 
Refining will be transferred 

A WRIT has been issued against 
the producers of one of the most 
ambitious do-it-yourself home 
conveyancing kits, alleging that 
it contains “several false or 
misleading statements.” 

The writ was issued in the 
High Court by Mr Michael 
Joseph, author of “The Con- 
veyancing Fraud,” a leading DIY 
conveyancing book, which 
attacks solicitors’ conveyancing 
practices. Mr Joseph was in- 
volved in the writing of the 
conveyancing kit in dispute, pro- 
duced by the Householders’ 
Association, and bis name 
appears on it He is claiming 
damages. 

The writ was issued against 
Mr Aaron Gershfield, a coun- 
sellor of the association, which 
is based in London. 

Mr Joseph said yesterday he 
had not been aware that the 
association was a private com- 
pany, incorporated in December 
■TJl. There is no indication in 
h? DIY conveyancing kit, which 

was first published last month 
and which costs £49.95, that the 
association is not a voluntary 
:g misatkm of like-minded 
:ople but a profit-making com- 

pany. 
The statement of claim en- 

dorsed on the writ alleges that 
kits have been sent out to the 
public after receipt of payment 
without there being adequate 
consultation with Mr Joseph. 
The kit. it claims, is not "a 
marketable product." 

Mr Joseph says that, although 
the association claims the kit 
can be used for the conveyanc- 
ing of unregistered property, 
the only material available 
deals with registered property. 
All customers are sent the kit 
even if they are buying un- 
registered property. Mr Joseph 
claims. 

A further claim concerns the 
failure of the kit to supply an 
insurance policy, although 
insurance backing by Lloyd's of 
London to protect the user 
against errors was one of the 
chief features used in promot- 
ing the kit 

Mr Gershfield said yesterday 
that although a kit for un- 
registered property or for 
leasehold property had not yet 
been prepared, any customer 
who had mistakenly bought the 
registered freehold kit could 
have his money refunded. 

Insurance cover was available 
despite the absence of a policy 
document, he said. 

In its promotional literature 
the a8ssociation claims to derive 
its revenue “ entirely from 
membership subscriptions and 
where it recommends products 
or suppliers, takes absolutely 
no commissions or contribu- 
tions.” 

However, to be included on 
a recommended list of house- 
hold products or suppliers a 
company is- obliged to pay a £40 
“ registration fee " for one pro- 
duct category ithere are 89) 
in one area of the country. 

Hazel Unify examines the problems facing British Rail Engineering 

Rolling towards a more independent future 
BRITISH RAIL Engineering 
faces a tough future. This week 
it announced it would cut its 
workforce by 3,500 this year. 

But it seems unlikely that 
even these cuts, which will 
bring the workforce down to 
about 24.000, will be sufficient 
to ensure its viability as a com- 
pany which is being forced to 
stand more apart from its 
parent, British Rail. 

Brel is a whoily-owned sub- 
sidiary of BR. which builds and 
overhauls BR’s fleet of locomo- 
tives and rolling stock. In its 
manufacturing role, it is almost 
unique — only Indian Railways 
own the manufacturers of its 
equipment. All other railways 
buy from independent com- 

panies. 
This rather cosy in-house 

arrangement between BR and 
Brel has persisted for about 15 
years, with Brel being the 
almost exclusive supplier of BR 
equipment. Now’ it is changing. 

The BR board decided early 
last year, after the Serpeli com- 
mittee reported on BR (and 
was particularly critical of 
aspects of its engineering and 
maintenance arrangements) 
that Brel should become “ a 
more commercially orientated 
company with sharper in-house 
independence.” 

The way in which this will 
operate has not been made clear. 
Brel has always had an “ arm’s 
length" relationship with its 

?-the 
' Since 1916The Royal Star and Garter has been a true Home for disabled 

ex-Servicemen of all ranks. Initially residents were all war casualties, 
but today those with acute or chronic 
disabilities sustained in Service, or since 

lj*l| retunring to civilian life can be admitted. 
^ We are now able to accept disabled ex- 

Servicewomen as wei 
Admissions can also be short 
term in the excellent 
rehabilitation unit 

We care for them! 
Will you care for os? 

4^* 
The Royal 

STAR&GARTER 
Homefor Disabled Sailors, SoHiers&Avmen. 
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parent and customer. The BR 
board rejected suggestions from 
SerpeU that Brel might be better 
split up, and parts sold off to 
the private sector, in favour of 
retaining it as a subsidiary. Br 
Is saying, however, to Brel: 
** You have got to stand on your 
own feet” 

One way In which this is 
being done is by BR going out 
to competitive tender. In the 
past year, contracts have been 
placed with Metro-Cammell as 
well as Brel for a prototype 
short-haul diesel replacement, 
and with GEC and Hawker Sid- 
deley for a prototype electric 
version of the HST locomotive. 

BR Is also asking four com- 
panies on addition to Brel to 

-tender for a major order com- 
prising the lightweight rolling 
stock intended to become 
standard on some suburban ser- 
vices. The companies include 
Leyland, with whom Brel is 
already in partnership in build- 
ing the Rarlbus. 

Brel management is faced 
with the full force of competi- 
tion at a time when BR’s fore- 
cast requirements are substan- 
tially less than they were in the 
1970s. When the rail unions 
argue that BR’s declining needs 
are the result of insufficient in- 
vestment in the railways, they 
are only partly right BR’s more 
modem equipment, particularly 
the HSTs, require considerably 
less maintenance than the tradi- 
tional locomotive-hauled trains, 
and they are designed to be 
much more intensively used 
than older rolling stock. 

The doomed SbUdon and Hor- 
wich works, both builders of 
wagons, are an example of 
BR's changing requirements. 
BR has reduced its wagon fleet 
substantially with the replace- 
ment of the old wagons by 
modem Speedlink equipment, 
leaving the works largely depen- 

dent on export orders. 
Brel is fighting bard to win 

export orders, but it is an up- 
hill struggle for a company 
which traditionally only turned 
to exports when there were gaps 
in BR orders. Most of the mar- 
kets are in the developing 
world. The developed countries 
have their own manufacturers 
of tail equipment in an industry 
which has tended to be highly 
nationalistic. 

Third World orders are hard 
to come by — Brel has been 
chasing an order from Nigeria 
for the past two years which is 
still awaiting financing permis- 
sion from the Nigerian Govern- 
ment. A £23m order from the 
Congo nearly a year ago looked 
as though it would keep Shildon 
occupied for some time, but the 
order has still not been imple- 
mented. 

In spite of the difficulties 
which Brel faces, the company 
is evolving towards an indepen- 
dence which will ensure it is 
better placed in export markets. 
The original arrangement where | 
Brel built to BR design has | 
ceased. Brel now has design j 
responsibility, Aid it will be 
able to free Itsef from BR domi- 
nated design requirements. 

The adjustments which Brel 
faces, however, are painful, and 
all the more so for being over- 
due. Brel management’s hands 
have been tied by the opposition 
from the National Union of 
Railwaymen (which has many 
members in the workshops) to 
enforced redundancies — all 
other redundancies in BR have 
been voluntary—and this has 
threatened to provoke strikes 
paralysing the BR network. 
Where management has stepped 
back in the past, however, 
today’s intense financial pres* 
sure on BR to make savings 
wherever possible will deter- 
mine the future of Brel. 

Michael 

Shanks: 
consumer 
champion 

BR stake in 
Hoverspeed 
may be sold 
By Andrew Fisher, 
Shipping Correspondent 
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Pit winding men to discus 
forming breakaway union 
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BY OUR INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

MR MICHAEL SHANKS, 
chairman of the National Con- 
sumer Council, who died yes- 
terday at the age of 66, had a 
distinguished career which 
embraced journalism, busi- 
ness and public affairs. 

As labour correspondent 
and later indnstrial editor of 
the Financial Times, he was 
one of the first journalists to 
investigate and explain the 
trade union movement. He 
also played an important part 
daring the 1950s and early 
1960s in developing the Finan- 
cial Times from a purely 
financial paper into one with 
a much broader spread of 
interests. 

A prolific writer and broad- 
caster, he wrote a best-selling 
and influential book, the Stag- 
nant Society, in which 
Britain’s poor economic per- 
formance was related to out- 
dated practices and attitudes 
in industry and society. 

He left the Financial Times 
in 1964 and after a short spell 
with the Sunday Times be- 
came an industrial adviser in 
the Labour Government’s De- 
partment of Economic Affairs. 
With his understanding of 
business, trade unions and 
government, he proved more 
effective in this role than 
most of the industrialists re- 
cruited into the DEA, and he 
later became chief adviser. 

He joined The Times after 
his DEA stint afid was later 
asked by Lord Stokes to join 
Leyland as a part-time advis- 
er. After the merger with 
British Motor Holdings, he 
joined the group on a full- 
time basis as director of mar- 
keting services and economic 
planning. This was the first 
of several appointments with- 
in Industry, including that of 
director of group strategy at 
British Oxygen. In 1973 he 
moved to Brussels as director 
general of social affairs in the 
European Commission. 

Returning to London in 
1977 he was appointed chair- 
man of the National Consum- 
er Council, a post he com- 
bined with a wide range of 
activities in the business and 
academic worlds. The council 
said yesterday that Mr Shanks 
was “that unusual figure in 
the consumer movement, a 
zealous consumer champion 
who was also directly In- 
volved m imstness.” 

A warm and attractive per- 
sonality, Mr Shanks was an 
all-too-rare example of some- 
one who could, move easily 
between the world of Ideas 
and the world of business and 
government, and who had the 
special gift of communicating 
his ideas with clarity and 
elegance. 

DELEGATES OF pit winders 
from most of the country’s 
major coalfields will meet to- 
morrow to attempt to form a 
union independent of the 
National Union of Mineworkers. 

Their aim after they meet at 
the Robin Hood pub in 
Edwinstowe, North Nottingham- 
shire, will be to secure 
separate negotiating rights for 
the new union with the 
National Coal Board—although 
leaders of the move recognise 
this will be difficult because of 
NUM opposition. 

They will retain NUM 
membership in order to keep 
their jobs, but will seek as 
much autonomy for the new 
association as possible. 

The leading members of the 
embryo group are politically 
opposed to tiie NUM leader- 
ship, as well as angry over the 
loss of weekend overtime which 
has cost the winders more than 
£100 a week. 

Their isolation from the main 
body of miners was emphasised 
yesterday when the Midlands 

SCOTTISH area officials of 
the National Coal Board met 
miners' union leaders yester- 
day to discuss the fntnre of 
Polmaise colliery, near Stirl- 
ing, where the hoard says 
extensive geological faults 
have been found, writes Mark 
Meredith- 

News of the talks has 
aroused fears that the board 
plans to close Polmaise, which 
is classified as a development 
pit. Roadways are being 

driven to the coalface^ About 
250 men work at the ptt- 

After yesterday's meeting, 
Hr Slide MrfJahey. Scottish 
area president of the National 
Union oT Mineworkers. said 
the board had agreed that 
wdon technical officers could 
examine the problems- before 
a Anal decision was . taken. 
The issue would also go be- 
fore the union-manasAincnt 
colliery consultative- commit- 
tee. 

executive of the National Asso- 
ciation of Colliery Overmen 
Deputies and Shotflrers—the 
junior layer of NOB manage- 
ment-voted not to do weekend 
maintenance work if NUM 
winders reported for duty. 

Both junior and middle 
managers—organised by the 
British Association of Colliery 
Management—have covered 
weekend maintenance shifts not 
worked by miners because of 

the overtime ban. Tbo Stafford- 
shire and Nottinghamshire 
winders had threatened to 
break the terms of the ban and. 
work this weekend. 

The 900 striking: miners af 
SilverdaJe Colliery, Stafford: 
shire, voted to return to work 
at a mass meeting yesterday. 
They hud walked out on Tucs* 
dav after refusing to work with 
a pit winder who had crossed 
their picket line last,weekend. 

Talbot hopes to avert 
strike by toolmakers 

BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT 

Journalists 
suspended 
at BBC 

i TAT/ROT UK hopes that a strike 
threatened from next Tuesday 
by 130 toolmakers will be de- 
ferred to allow further discus- 
sions at national level. 

The company has called in Mr 
Ken Cure, Midlands national 
executive member of the Amal- 
gamated Union of Engineering 
Workers, for talks on Wednes- 
day. 

The dispute marks a flare-up 
of a pay differential grievance 
that has troubled the present 
Tafbot management — and be- 
fore that Chrysler — for more 
than 10 yea re. The toolmakers 
were granted staff conditions 
some years ago, but in return 
agreed to accept wages £5 a 
week lower than the highest 
paid production workers. 

The toolmakers claim that 
differentials have since widened 
and are demanding a pay rise 
higher than the 7.5 per cent 
awarded at the beginning of the 
year to ail 4,000 workers. 

About 110 of the toolmakers 
are employed at the Stoke 
engine plant, Coventry, which 

supplies components for tire 
profitable export contract to 
Iran. The other 20 work at the 
Rytoo factory, where Alpine, 
Solara and Horizon cars are | 
assembled. ; 
# The 9,500 workers at BL's | 
Land Rover subsidiary voted, 
yesterday to call off a threat- 
ened strike and accept the com-1 

paly’s improved pay offer. \ 
Union officials said voting at 
mass meetings was 3,967 for 
acceptance and 3,227 against. 

The only plant to vote for a 
strike was the main assembly 
factory at Solihull, Birmingham, 
where production is to be con-1 

centrated under a cost-cutting 
reorganisation plan. All eight 
component factories scheduled 
for closure over the next two 
years with the loss of 1.560 jobs, 
voted to accept 

In two days of negotiations 
the trade unions squeezed ont 
an extra £2.35 a week. But 
the increase depends on cutting 
the relaxation allowance, so 
each worker will have to give 
up 40 minutes rest time a week. 

Women say men paid more 
in construction industry 

BY OUR INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE HANDFUL of women in 
the construction industry be- 
lieve they get lower pay, less 
training and fewer promotion 
chances than men. 

A survey by the Union of 
Construction. Allied Trades and 
Technicians, the main building 
union, shows that: 

• More than half the women 
questioned (57 per cent) said 
men were paid more than 
women for doing similar work. 

® Half the respondents said 
men had the skilled jobs in 
their workplaces while women 
did unskilled work. 

• A large majority — 85 per 
cent — said men get more pro- 
motion chances and better jobs. 

The surrey also indicated that 
of the 15 women who applied 
to the biggest construction com- 
panies for apprenticeships in 
1981-82, none woe taken on. 
The same number applied for 
apprenticeships to local authori- 
ties. and four were engaged. 

Of the 90 women who replied 
to the survey, 39 were carpen- 
ters, 25 were painters and 
decorators, 19 were labourers, 
four were bricklayers and one 
was a plasterer. 

fiy David Goodhart, Labour Staff 

THE BBC yesterday sus- 
pended 36 members of the 
National Union, of Journalists 
involved in indnstrial action 
over their claim for higher 
payments for using com- 
puters. 

The journalists — In- 
cluding presenters Frances 
Coverdale and BtU Hamilton, 
Home Affairs Correspondent, 
continued to make themselves 
available for work but edi- 
torial management put to- 
gether both the 5.49 pm and 
9.00 pm new$ bulletins last 
night. 

NUJ members In the news 
chapel (office branch) — who 
on Thursday blacked oat the 
9 o’clock news — yesterday 
held a mandatory meeting 
which slightly disrupted the 
12.30 pm bulletin after they 
were warned at the morning 
news conference that any 
further action would be 
treated as a breach of con- 
tract 

The action Is likely to con- 
_ thine and will probably spread 

to other sections of news and 
current affairs in radio and 
television. 

The separate dispute at 
Thames TV over the dismis- 
sal of a director for an 

alleged expenses misde- 
meanour — fa also set to 
continue. In addition (o con- 
tinuing industrial action by 
people working , on the 
current affairs programme 
TV Eye — which was affected 
on Thursday— the action will 
probably spread to Reporting 
London on Tuesday and 
Thames News on Monday. 

Dispute may hit 
Sunday Times 

TALKS on the future of 
Hoverspeed, the cross-Channel 
hovercraft operator, could 
lead to the sale by British 
Rail of its 50 per cent stake 
to fellow shareholder Bros- 
troms of Sweden. 

A final decision has yet to 
be readied but such a move 
would form part of BR’s 
efforts to sell its non-rail 
activities. Its Seatink ferry 
subsidiary is due to move 
into the private sector this 
year. 

Top management changes 
are taking place at Hover- 
speed, which hopes to move 
into profit this financial year 
after malting losses in each of 
the last two years to October. 

Hr John Cumberland, the 
managing director, resigned 
several weeks ago to pursue 
other interests. Hr Gerry 
Draper, a former British Air- 
ways marketing director. Is 
acting managing director and 
deputy chairman until a full- 
time replacement is found. 

Hoverspeed was formed in 
1981 from the merger of 
Hoverlloyd, which was owned 
by Brostitims, and British 
Rail’s Seaspeed. It forecast 
profits of at least £2m for 
1981-82, but suffered prob- 
lems with reservations. 

Seal ink UK is likely to be 
sold this summer, with a pos- 
sible tag of more than £50m. 
The Government wants to sell 
to the highest bidder rather 
than opting for a plivate 
placement 

Interest has been shown by 
Trafalgar House, which is 
also awaiting the report by 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission next month o& its 
bid for P & O. Sea Containers, 
which operates the Orient Ex- 
press to Venice, has also ex- 
pressed interest 

Sealink would prefer half 
the BR shares to be placed 
privately, with the remaining 
stake sold later when results 
improve. 

So some City analysts expect 
Sealink to report pre-tax pro- 
fits of at least £5m for 19S3 
after a loss of £6.4m In 1982. 
The sale price will depend on 
how much of the group’s 
£150m debt is written off. 

Channel ferries threat 
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF 

SEAMEN’S LEADERS at Dover 
will urge their members to dis- 
rupt ferry sailings to the Con- 
tinent by unofficial industrial 
action in a bid to save the 
Dreadnought Seamen’s Hospital 
at Greenwich from closure. 

The 3,000 Dover seamen, on 
20 ships, will be asked their 
views early next week. If they 
accept toe recommendation, sup- 
port will be sought from 

colleagues at Liverpool, Cardiff, 
Belfast and Felixstowe, who 
have also suggested that the 
closure be fought 

Mr Bill Brankley, NUS execu- 
tive member at Dover, said 
before a meeting of the union's 
P & O, SeaEktk and Townsend 
Thoresen committees there 
yesterday: “By the end of next 
week you will see the stoppage 
of quite a few pons in Britain." 

PRODUCTION of tomorrow’s 
Sunday Times could ' be 
stopped by a dispute involv- 
ing the clerical chapel (office 
branch) of So gat '82 at Times 
Newspapers. Members of the 
clerical chapel usually paiy 
the casual workers essential 

■for the • paper’s ■ production. 
.The Times issue of Monday 
morning could’ also be dis- 
rupted. 

The clerical chapel ..went 
into .dispute at the start of 
the week when a new manager 
for the paper’s picture library 
was appointed from the man- 
agement section of Sogat, not 
(he clerical section as has 
been the practice. 

Privatisation 
challenges 
union structures 3i Term Deposits 
By David Goodhart, Labour Staff 

PUBLIC SECTOR unions will 
have to rethink radically both 
their organisation and style of 
operation, if they are to survive 
after privatisation, says a 
National Union of Railwaymen 
paper. 

It is one of several to be 
presented today at a privatisa- 
tion conference organised by 
toe London region of toe Post 
Office Engineering Union, at 
Central Hall, Westminster. 

The NUR submission takes 
British Transport Hotels' priva- 
tisation as a case study and 
says: “It forced us to re- i 
examine our role and function 
e$ a trade union.” ' 

Before privatisation, toe j 
union negotiated centrally with 
BTH over pay and conditions. 
“ But now the strength of local 
organisation is critical to the 
survival of NUR representation 
in the hotels and we are con- 
scious of the need to invest more 
resources at this level.” 

The NUR has also lost toe 
closed shop In many privatised 
hotels which meant having to 
start: almost from scratch with 
some members reestablishing 
the benefits of trade union mem- 
bership. 

The paper says “ Many public 
sector unions negotiate nation- 
ally and so our experience of 
being too centralised to func- 
tion properly after privatisa- 
tion, we are sure, will not be 
unique.” 

Deposes of £1,000-^50,000accepted for fixed terms of 3-10 years. Interest1 paid 
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MONEY MARKETS 

SAVINGS OFFERS 

Bank of Scotland 

Choulartons 

Lombard North Central 

Mallinhall 

Money Market Trust 

Oppenheimer 

Save & Prosper 

Schroder Vfagg 

Tyndall 

Interest Rates Table 
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IN THE MARKETS T 

Through 800 at last 
Gilts', and equities have bees 

doing their best to ignore sterl- 
ing this . week. On Monday* as 
the pound dipped below $1.40. 
the FT 80-Share Index dosed at 
& reconL.S00.0Q and gilt-edged 
prices refused to weaken, the 
Actuaries- 'All Stocks Index 

cUnjbkig :Jjy 0.18 per cent on 
the day. 

The brief bout of euphoria 
was soon choked aft on. Tuesday. 
December's ■■ money supply 
figures may be open to a cer- 
tain amount of suspicion over 
theprectekttof seasonal adjust- 
ment bat they certainly under- 
line the point that the Gov- 
ernment is going to have to keep 
those gilt .issues coming. And 
talk that Interest rates might 
be kicked upwards did nothing 
to calm investors’ nerves even 
if that prognosis looked unduly 
alarmist. By Wednesday night 
the 30-Share was back at 790.0. 

Friday- the 13th, however, was 
not a disaster, unless of course 
you are a.-shareholder tin Lon- 
don -and Liverpool. By yester- 
day interest rate fears were rele- 
gated to a false alarm and prices 
were moving forward again. 

Empire building 
One surprise of the week was 

the news that Empire Stores, 
smallest member of the quoted 
mail order ■ sector, is placing 
4.8m shares with two private 
Italian retail groups, giving 
them a 20 per cent state in the 
company. 

Despite the management’s 
assurances that the move is 
positive rather than defensive 
the cynical were quick to view 
the deal as fortress building 
just in case another predator is 
going over the -Empire mail 
order catalogue with a slide 
ride rather-than with a view 
to filling in- an order form. 

The two Italian groups are 

LONDON 
ONLOOKER 

Gecos and Selefin, Gecos is a 
major food retailer with 62 
supennrakets, two hypermar- 
kets and 110 discount stores, 
Selefin is a ladies feshionwear 
retailer with 50 or so outlets. 
Gecos will be taking a 15 per 
cent holding and putting its 
chairman on Empire's board 
while Selefin win end up with 
* 5 per cent stake. Between 
them they are paying £3.7m for 
the 4f5m shares which will go 
straight into Empire’s coffers. 

The rationale, according to 
Empire, is straightforward 
enough. Gecos is perhaps one 
of Europe’s leaders when it 
comes to applying high tech- 
nology developments to retail- 
ing. Selefin, meantime, will 
give Empire much needed 
expertise and buying power in 
the world of Italian fashions. 

Evidently the two Italian com- 
panies and Empire were talking 
three years or so ago, long 
before the British company 
became a takeover target. 
Empire, of course, was on the 
receiving end of a £37m bid 
from Great Universal Stores, 
one of the major players in the 
mail order scene. That bid was 
aborted by the Monopolies Com- 
mission but it left GUS sitting 
on a 29.9 per cent Empire 
later snubbed an attempt by 
Sears Holdings to create a new 
force in the sector with pro- 
posals to put Empire and 
Grattan together. The Depart- 
ment of Trade has told GUS 
that it has tQl the end of the 
year to reduce its Empire stake 
to under 10 per cent Meantime 
it can only vote with that 
amount. 

1636- 

GUS*s holding could have 
been a useful springboard for a 
third party to make a bid. 
Empire has now drawn the 
fangs of that particular beast. 
Not surprisingly its new Italian 
holders are hamstrung by all 
sorts of conditions—they cannot 
buy more shares and they 
cannot sell without offering 
Empire the chance to line up a 
friendly buyer. 

Empire may be tempted to 
overplay the virtues of its new 
partners, but clearly the “side 
effects ” of having an extra 
£3.7m in the kitty plus a fifth 
of tiie equity in friendly hands 
should add up to more than just 
a useful bonus for the group. 

A stiffs interim 
There was no quibbling with 

Associated Dairies’ half-time re- 
sults. For the 28 weeks to mid- 
November pre-tax profits are up 
by over 47 per cent to £48.7m, 
a performance which leaves 
Salisbury's 28 per cent advance 
over roughly the same period 
looking decidedly tame. 

Asda did. however, have some 
rather exceptional factors on its 
side and the retailer can hardly 
hope to keep up that sort of 
performance for long. For a 
start the comparable period had 
to cope with an extraordinary 
bulge in the group’s new store 
opening programme. Eight out 
of ten new openings last year 
came into the first half, com- 
pared to just four in the latest 
six months. Those eight stores 
are now contributing to profits 
rather than clocking-up expen- 
sive pre-opening costs, and 
these figures have been boosted 
by around £4m at the profits 
line as a result. 

Also Asda’s carpets and fur- 
niture retailing businesses are 
at long last showing signs of 
recovery. Indeed in a retailing 
boom shareholders would have 
good cause for complaint if 
Asda’s diversification had failed 
to show some returns. Both 
Allied Carpet and Wades pro- 
duced sharp profits upswings, 
while the loss-making UKAY 
chain has now disappeared. 

That said Asda’s performance 
is none-the-less impressive. On 
a like-for-Jike basis food volume 
is ahead by 3 per cent while 
non-food is up by 6.7 per cent 
With a higher fresh food con- 
tent in the sales mix to com- 
plete the picture, operating 
margins are more than a full 
point up at 4.92 per cent. At 
the pre-tax level Asda is return- 
ing 5.56 per cent on sales. 

So. unless the upsurge in con- 
sumer spending takes a serious 
knock in the next conple of 
months, group profits should 
come out around the £l05m 
mark, against £77.4m. Meantime 
cash resources are piling up, 
despite hefty capital expendi- 
ture of £70m. Money in the 
bank is not far off flOOm. 

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 

Price 
/day 

Change 
on week 

1983 
High 

1983 
Low 

F.T. Govt. Sees. Index 8333 - 021 8337 77.00 Dearer UK money scare 

F.T. Ini Ori Index 808.1 +738 808.1 5964 New Year euphoria continues 

Amrll Petroleum 70 +20 80 32* Speculative buying 

Assoc. Newspapers 448 +35 448 138 Impressive annual results 

Barr (A.G.) 238 +25 286 200 Good preliminary results 

Booker McConnell 115 +29 115 61 US. bid rumours 

Chambers and Fargus 38 +10 38 23 Takeover hopes 

Charter Cons. 262 +27 303 205 Re-organisation rumours 

Costain 264 +20 264 186 £52m Australian contract 

De Beers Dfd. 580 +42 700 382 Re-organisation rumours 

French (Thomas) 250 +30 255 105 Good annual results 

Leybnd Paint 20* + 5 24 13 Bid approach 

Lotus Car 68 -12 81 16 Inland Revenue daim 

Midland Bank 420 +40 455 272 Denial of Crocker bid rumours 

Phoenix Assurance 458 +71 458 288 Allianz bid speculation 

Phoenix Timber TM +18 114 .56 Press comment 

Radiant Metal 85 +25 95 33 Vague bid talk 

Saxon Oil 290 +45 295 54* Vague takeover talk 

Strong and Fisher T93 +49 218 27 Persistent speculative support 

Stylo 305 +57 315 100 Harris Queensway acquire 5.1% 

Mood of caution 

MEPC’s debenture 
MEPC, the country's second 

largest property group, stepped 
back into the corporate bond 
market this week for the 
second time within eighteen 
months. It has placed £70m 
of forty-year debenture stock 
with a coupon of 10} per cent. 

In the market the stock was 
lapped up by institutions who 
are short of long-dated com- 
pany loan stocks. Most finance 
directors, it seems, are sitting 
on the sidelines hoping to see 
rates fall further before they 
start issuing paper. The weak- 
ness of the gilt market, how- 
ever, contrived to see the price 
open at a discount when deal- 
ings started on Thursday. Still 
there were not many sellers— 
nobody wants to make a loss 
two days after buying stock— 
and the price firmed to hold 
around the issuing level. 

From MEPC’s point of view 
the immediate running cost of 
the debenture is lower than that 
nf the variable rate debt it has 
been funding. And while the 
group may have jumped in 
ahead of the crowd, the risk 
that cheaper debt might be 
available in future is something 
that the directors can live with. 
At least shareholders have been 
spared a rights issue. 

MEPC’s development pro- 
gramme over the next four to 
five years is set around the 
£100m mark so tins issue should 
satisfy the group’s cash needs 
for a couple of years at least. 
Beyond that MEPC could be a 
regular visitor to the bond 
market — rates permitting.. 

In raising this capital the 
group is tying itself down to 
“ deficit financing *’ for five 
years or more. Funds raised 
will be used to finance develop- 
ments that may only return 6 
or 7 per cent until the first 

100% ♦INSTANT MORTGAGES — £5 milHon-avallable 

9.5% 
15% 

Net Building Society Deposit Rate 
Covered by thafi-iLA. Investment Protection Scheme 

Discount on Insurance Flan 
’snhiect to status 

Big discounts with top unit trust groups, impartial and independent 
advice on personal finance — all in the January issue 

MONEYSETTER 

Please send mu details: MrfMra/Ma     

Address.        | 

  A   Postcode..................... g 

To: Rosemary Barr’s MONEYLETTER, FREEPOST, ® 
LondonECZB3NH-Telephone; 01-5888882  g 

INVEST III 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS! 

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing MULTIPLE 

SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are still unknown—HELP US BRING 

THEM RELIEF ANTTHOPE. 

:-AVa-aeed your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE and WELFARE 

OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause 

. and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH. 

- Please help—send a donation today to: 

'v Room FI, The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJB. and N.I. 

286 Monster Road, Fulham, London SW6 6BE 

HOW MUCH HAVE 
YOUR SHARES 

RISEN THIS WEEK? 

Molynx Holdings + 91% 
HCSIingsby + 80% 
Aero Needles + 61% 

JShBre price rises this week j 

Some shares rise more in one 
week than others do in a year— 
but which ones? 
Stock Market Confidential rsyour 
essential weekly guide to quick 
capital gains and rest in ana out 
profits. 

Stock Market Confidential 
57 Mortimer St. LONDON W1 I 
YES — please send me details of ( 
your SIX FREE issues of SMC and 
entry to your £1,000 FREE PRIZE I 
DRAW 1 

Name I 

Address 

Or Phone 07-637 4881 (24hrs) 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
operates e subscription hand 

delivery service in the business 
centres at the following 

major citiee: 
ANTWERP 

AMSTERDAM. ATLANTA, BOMBAY. 
BONN. BOSTON. BRUSS&S. 

CHICAGO, COLOGNE. 
COPENHAGEN, DALLAS, 

DUSSELDORF, ElhlDHOVHJ, 
FRANKFURT, G BY EVA. 

THE HAGUE. HAMBURG. 
HONG KONG, HOUSTON. 

ISTANBUL. JAKARTA. 
KUALA LUMPUR. LISBON, 

LOS ANGELES, LUGANO. MADRID. 
MANILA. MELBOURNE. 

MEXICO CITY, MIAMI, MONTREAL. 
MUNICH, NEW YORK. PARIS, 

PORTO. ROTTERDAM. 
SAN FRANCISCO. SINGAPORE, 

STOCKHOLM, STUTTGART. 
SYDNEY. TAIPEI. TOKYO, 

TORONTO. UTRECHT. VI9INA, 
WASHINGTON 

For information contact: 

Financial Timas 
Guiollettstrasse 54 

6000 Frankfurt Main 
West Gennany 

Tel: 0617/75B80 - Telex: 416 193 
or Fineneial Times 
14 East 60th Street 

New York. NY 10022 
Tel: 1212) 752 4500 

Tele*; 238409 FTOL UJ 

UK CONVERTIBLE STOCK 14/1/84 
Statistics provided by 

DAT AST REAM International 

Size 
(£m) 

Current 
price 

Con- 
version 
dates* 

Flat 
yield 

Premium t Income 
Cheap (+> 
Dear(-)0 

Name and tiescriptiOB Trams* yield Current Ranget Equ§ Convfl Divtf Current 

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 9.60 343.50 m3 8088 3£ - 5.0 - 7 to 2 35.5 42.1 1.8 + 6.S 

Hansos Tr, 9iP* Cv- 014* ; 81.64 276.00 107.1 854)1 3.6 - 4.6 -12 to -2 169.0 73.9 -323 -28.3 

Slough Ests. lOpc Cv. 87S0 5.03 234.00 234.4 7S-S5 3& - &4 -11 to-5 18.5 9.2 - 33 + S3 

Slough Ests. Spc Cv. 91-94 . 24.72 11950 97.5 S0-S9 6.7 43 - 0.4 — 3 to 6 26.4 29.S 2.8 + 3.2 

• Number of Oftilowy >h«r*3 tow Which E10D nominal oTCOflVftrtiMs stock i* convertible, t The extra cost of investment in convertible expressed as per cent of the 
coat o( the equity in-the convertible Block, i Three-month range. § Income on mi mber of ordinary shares into which E100 nominal ol convertible stock is convertible. 
Tins means, expressed fat pence, re summed from present time until Income on ordinary shares is greater than income on £100 nominal of convertible or the final 
convwsiah date whichaw ia earlier. Income to assumed to grow at 10 per com per annum and is present valued at 12 per cant per annum. ^ Incoma on Cioo ot 
convertible Income ia summed tmtil conversion and present valued at 12 per cam par annum. WTbis is income of the convertible leas income of the underlying 
-equity <npressed as per cent of the value of the underlying equity. O The differan ca between the premium end income d.Marenca expressed as per cent of the value 
or Ttnrtortyinj~nnnhr +.« «n -indication of relative cheapness* — is an Indication or relative dearness. £ Socortd data is assumed data of conversion. This is not 
Aeeenqaiy tire tost data of.ronvenlan, . 

rent review. By then MEPC 
hooes rents will have moved up 
sufficiently for it to increase its 
charges and make a positive 
return on tbe money it is bor- 
rowing. So for at least five 
years, and probably longer 
given development time, MEPC 
can expect to be making a run- 
ning “ loss ” on tbe money it 
is borrowing now. 

Viewed tbe other way MEPC 
can look forward to 33 or 34 
profitable years out of its 40- 
year debenture. Meantime sucb 
is the size of the group's port- 
folio that the steady stream of 
rent revisions on its older pro- 
perties will easily swallow up 
the costs of financing its newer 
ones. 

Elsewhere in the fixed 
interest market dealers are 
now wondering how much loan 
stock BAT Industries will be 
issuing in a week or so. Under 
the terms of its bid for Eagle 
Star, BAT is offering 12} per 
cent loan stock dated 2003/2003 
as an option for accepting 
Eagle holders. All the market 
knows at present is that BAT 
will be issuing somewhere 
between £25m and £300m—tbe 
limits BAT has set itself. 

Printing profits 
Not only is Fleet Street sit- 

ting on its Reuters gold mine 
but it is now demonstrating 
that profits can be made out 
of publishing newspapers. 
Associated Newspapers unveiled 
its full year figures showing a 
tumround of more than £5m 
into the black by its newspaper 
and magazine interests. 

With profits of £2.9m against 
losses of £2.53m from publish- 

ing. Associated's overall pre-tax 
line climbed from £11.47m lo 
£16.46m. way ahead of most 
expectations. Yet that conceals 
the continuing, albeit smaller, 
losses from the Mail on Sunday 
thought to have been close to 
£20m last year. The Daily Mail 
was probably trading the right 
side of break even. 

Tbe real punch behind pub- 
lishing profits came from the 
grouD’s list of provincial titles 
which have prospered from 
improved demand for advertis- 
ing and better rates. 

Lower newsprint costs helped 
right through the publishing 
division though there was 
another side to the coin in the 
shape of reduced income from 
its stake in Consolidated Bath- 
hurst a listed Canadian forest 
products company. 

As expected oil profits from 
the North Sea are slightly down 
but the full impact of reduced 
production was offset thanks to 
the strength of the dollar 
against sterling. As the Duncan 
discoveries flow through to 
offset lower Argj-Ie production 
oil profits could soon bounce 
bade, perhaps this year. 

With the perenial caveat over 
labour disruption in Fleet 
Street, the Mai] on Sunday 
should reduce its losses this 
year and Associated could be 
heading for profits of £20m. 
That in itself might not be 
enough to support a share price 
which has more than trebled 
over the last year but the 10 
to 12 per cent stake in Reuters 
should provide a pretty penny 
this spring. 

Terry Garrett 

NEW YORK 
TBtRY DODSWORTH 

AFTER 18 months of growth, 
tbe Wall Street bull market is 
losing its skitlishness. Maturity 
has led the indicies into a more 
sober phase of adjustment, and 
any lurch of excitement is likely 
to be followed by a swift move 
to dampen down rekindled 
enthusiasm. 

So it was this week. After the 
suddent post-Christmas spurt in 
the Dow Jone$ Industrial 
Average, the equity market slid 
steadily back again, with a net 
fall over the first four days of 
trading of 7.33 points. 

The reason for this changed 
and more cautious mood in the 
stock market, perceptible since 
the summer, is not hard to 
detect. The U.S. recovery is now 
well established, and has met 
the market's mosr ambitious 
dreams of 12 months ago. 

From now on, it is a question 
of how long the resurgence will 
continue, how strong profits will 
be, and to what extent earnings 
can generate yields to compete 
with the hefty returns available 
on bonds. 

The consensus of Wall Street 
comment since the turn of the 
year is that 1981 will see the 
earnings earns of the previous 
year solidly consolidated, with 
net profits rising around 20 per 
cent for the full 12 months. 

In the first quarter, and to 
some extent the first half, the 
gains should be dramatic com- 
pared with a poor first quarter 
last year. In the last half of 
the year, however, the figures 
will be competing with aggre- 
gate advances of around 30 per 
cent in 1983. In addition, the 
quality of these earnings will 
he immeasurably higher than in 
the verv recent past, as inflation 
dribbles out of the system. 

Against this strong underly- 
ing foundation for the market, 
however, there are some impon- 
derables which are making a 
further runaway advance look 
unlikely. 

For a start, it is a Presiden- 
tial election year, and while 
this usually produces excitement 
and a strong market for a while, 
a couple of polls unfavourable 
to the sitting president—who is 
scheduled to decide whether he 
will run in a few weeks’ time— 
could easily unset the apple cart 

Secondly, the market remains 
stuck, as it was throughout the 
second half of last year, with a 
relatively high rating compared 
to fixed interest securities. 
According to portfolio invest- 
ment flow analysis, institutions 

"have switched heavily into 
equities since the rally began 
in 1982, and there still remains 
some room far further ex* 
pansion to conform with 
historic averages. 

Even so, it is hard to 
envisage a big jump in the 
market that would widen still 
further a yield gap which is 
already larger than most 
traders can remember. 

Dividend yields on the Dow 
Jones 65-Share Composite Index 
now stand at around 4.20 per 
cent, against the Treasury's 12 
per cent Long Bond's 11.80 per 
cent, and a rate of 12.S per cent 
on Long Term Double A 
Industrial Bonds. 

In the short term, the 
market has been looking for 
some relief from a downward 
shift in intfrest rates. Some 
commentators are already claim- 
ing to detect a slightly more 
relaxed monetary policy—and 
yesterday's retail sales figures, 
showing a considerable easing 
in the Christmas-inspired boom, 
suggests that there may be 
room for the monetary 
authorities to manoeuvre over 
the next few weeks. 

Even so, it will not be easy 
to shift long term rates very 
far. There is a heavy demand 
for funds to finance the Govern- 
ment deficit, while industry's 
needs are growing, and infla- 
tionary anxieties remain strong. 

In the short term, much of 
the stock picking interest this 
week has been concentrated on 
Ihe oil sector. The Texaco 
knock-out bid for Geity Oil lias 
not only sparked inreresr in 
what used to be regarded as 
the dowdiest of the seven 
sisters, it has also attracted 
attention to an out-of-favour 
sector where stock market 
valuations invariably stand well 
below realisable energy assets 
— a point which Gordon Getty 
was emphasising in his success- 
ful effort to force up the value 
of Getty Oil. 

Wall Street's slide rules have 
consequently been run over a 
host of second division oil com- 
panies this week — Superior. 
Unocal, Sun, Louisiana Land 
and Exploration, and even 
Peimzoil, the original suitor for 
Getty whicb was eventually 
beaten by Texaco. 

Several oil company prices 
have fluttered under this 
scrutiny, although by far the 
major interest was in Texaco 
itself, which has only put on 
$2 to $38, but has seen enor- 
mous blocks of its stock 
changing hands. 

MONDAY 128632 -0-42 

TUESDAY 1278.48 -7J4 

WEDNESDAY 1277.32 -1.16 

THURSDAY 127931 -rl.99 

ABRIDGED PARTICULARS 

Application, has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange, London for all die Participating Redeemable Preference Shares 
ofUS$0Dl each of the Fund (‘Shares’') now being offered to be admitted to the Official list. 

C 
(A company limited by shares incorporated in Bermuda under the Companies Act 1981) 

OFFER FOR SUBSCRimON 
of up to100,000,000 Participating Redeemable Preference Shares 

of US$0.01 per share 

THE FUND 
The Fund is an open-ended investment company 

incorporated in Bermuda with limited liability on. 
7 Decemberl9S3. The Bye-Laws ofthe Fund permititto 
issue shares of different types, the price of each type being 
based on the value of the net assets attributable to that 
type of share. Itis thus intended to operate in a similar way 
n> a mutual fond or unit crust 

TAXATION OF GAINS ONOFFSHOREFUNDS 
The Fund is the first new fund to be offered vriththe 

nim of securing “distributor” status, as defined in the 
proposed legislation announced on 17 November I9S5. 
Funds which attain this status will, subject to the 
enactment of legislation in the form in which it was 
announced, permit investors to enjoy the benefits of 

foreign currency investment without capital gains being 
taxed as income. 

CHOICE OF SHARES 
Two types o£Managed Shares are available— 

Key features of the new Fund are:- 

Managed Sterling Shares and Managed US Dollar 

Shares. These will be diversified and actively managed 
portfolios of bank deposits and money market 
instruments with distinct investment policies. The 
Manager will seek to provide opportunities for capital 
growth by expert selection of die currencies in which the 
funds invest 

Deposit Shares are available denominated in 
Sterling, US Dollars, Dentsehemarks, Swiss Francs and 
Japanese Yen. These are designed forinvestors who wish 
to select their own currencies orwho wish to match known, 
liabilities. The Manager will aim to provide the highest 
secure income on the fends while maintaining the value of 
the shares, measured in the currency of denomination. 

MANAGER and INVESTMENT ADVISERS 
The Investment Advisers are Prudential Portfolio 

Managers Limited (a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Prudential Corporation pic). Another Prudential Group 
company, Holbom Fund Management (Guernsey) 
Limited, is the Maria gen 

ifr Itis designed to qualify for total exemption from the 
proposed new UK legislation on the taxation of gains of TJK 
investors in ofish ore fends as income. 

Tfc Extensive range of currency investment options, including 
managed and deposit fcnd& 

•k Opportunities for capinl growth 

"k Individual shareholders benefit from the higher’wholesale’ 
interest rates earned by die Fund. 

•x Fund based in Bermuda, an offshore financial Lentieof tbft 
highescrepurc, and managed in Guernsey. 

* The investment advisers are Prudential Portfolio Managers 
Limited, who also advise the highly succcs&tiil\anbrugh 
Currency Fund. 

The subscription lists for die Shares now bein« 
offered open on 9th January1984and will close 

on 20th January',1984- 

Cofna ofthe Fmspetfus((m the term ofuMch alone afcflkiitionsTniiy 

be considered) and die Application Ftnmmay be obtained fhm:- 

Prudential Portfolio Managers limited 

142 Holbom. Bars, London EClN 2NLL 

Rowe &. Pitman, 
Gty-GateHouse, 39/45 Finsbury Square, London EC2 

The Prospectus was advertised in full with an Application 
Form in the Financial Times and the Daily Telegraph, on 

Saturday, 7thJannaryt19S4. 

Issued on behalf of die Fund by Prudential Portfolio 
Managers Limited, Licensed Dealer insecurities. 

Send the coupon for a Prospectus for 
the Holbom Currency Fund 

J^To: Holbom Currency Fund LtcL, I P.O.Box 61,Bermuda House, 
St. Julian's Avenue, St Peter Port, 
Guernsey, Channel Islands. Tel: 0481-26268. I Please send me a cofry of die Fund FVasjtectws (on the tenns 

d^dudidlDnec^ca^wibeconadeK^, 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

FT 14/1 

J   Z.J 
’ll 
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A new approach 
In view of the proposed UK tux changes 

affecting all oftshore fends theDistributorFund 
has been formed wife fee intention of qualify- 
ing for ‘distributor status' assuming fee UK 
tax proposals become law. 

UK investors in the Fund should therefore 
be able to make real gains from currency 
management without incurring an Income Tax 
charge on realising Sterlinggains, whichshould 
be liable only to Capital Gains TAX. 

The Fund will distribute all its income and be 
managed on a sim ilar basis to the Managed 
Fund of Guinness Mahon International Fund 
Limited, which is seaor leader over 1,2 and 3 
years (MoneyManagement, Dec. 1933). 

Investment potential 
As wife our existing international currency 

fends, fee Guinness Mahon Distributor Fund 
offers investors fee benefit of an actively- 
managed investment in fee worlds leading 
currencies. (US Dollars, Sterling, Yen, Deutsdie- 
marks, and Swiss Francs ). 

The Fund Managers' aim will be to achieve 
maximum returns bv investing in currencies 
expected to rise in value, in fee form of money 
market deposits or pri me bonds, depending 
on the outlook for interest rates. Both areas 
provide constant opportunities for gains from 
professional management as both, excliange 

rates and interest rates fluctuate 
overtime. 

Important tax advantages 
Although distributed income is subject to 

Income Tax, fee Fund Managers are committed 
to protecting real asset v alues and maximising 
fee total return from income and capital gains 
together. Capital gains should be treated for tax 
purposes under fee more favou rable provisions 
of the Capital Gains Taxrules, where taxis 
payable only on realisation. 

Skilled Management 
Hie Guinness Mahon currency fends are 

managed by Guinness Mahon Fund Managers 
(Guernsey) Limited. Guinness Million & Co. 
Limited act as investment advisers. Guinness 
Mahon is a leading London Merchant Bank and 
member of fee Accepting Houses Committee 
wife considerable experience in fee 
international management of currencies. 

Find out more Simply complete and 
return the coupon today, or ring 
Graham Bufton on 
Guernsey (0481) 23506 
for a copy of the prospectus^ 

*] his ad \ -Cnhcmcnt JJOS JxvnpJ 
by Guinness Mahon & Co. 
Limited, an exempt dealcn 

"As at 12'l&i ollLr to 
olferr basis in 
sterling with 
•jnw “ 
dividends 
reinvested. 

&S$fi leadneedfendcn &c(?2 

MONEY MARKET CHEQUE MXXJUM1 

NO NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL • NO PENALTY ON WITHDRAWAL 
JUST WRITE YOUR CHEQUE ® 

YOU DO NOT NEED TO BE AN EXISTING CUSTOMER 
AU the time your Funds are with us we pay you a high level of interest 

based on Money Market Rates. 
The interest is calculated daily and applied monthly. Your cheques may be 
made payable to yourself or to athird party. Statements are issued quarterly 
but more frequently if you wish. There is no charge for the first nine 
cheques per quarter. 
Minimum opening balance £2,500. Minimum transaction £250 other than 
chequesinsettiementofyourBankofScotiand Visa CardAccountwhich may 
be for a lower sum. 
The Rate of interest is set weekly and published daily in Prestel and in the 
Money Market Bank Accounts Section of the Financial Times. 

’I n te rest Rates quoted correct at time of going to press. 

To; Bank of Scotland. Freeport, Ms ‘ I hrcai incedle Sln.-eL LONDON ECliBUBK. I/We endow: imvour cheque lar £ 
I/We wish to open a Money Market Cheque Accn u nt. I a m/v.e a re aced 1S nr o ver I minimum i’L'.siji'i payable to Bank of Scotland 
(please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS). Please send me an application farm Shuuld ilie cheque not be drawn an your own bank account please give details 
for MSA □ tuck boi). of your bankers. 

FULLNAMECS). 

ADDRESS  

MY/OUR BANKERS ARE. 

BRANCH  

.BANK. 

.POSTCODE. 
ACCOUNT NUMBER FTu/l 

DATE. .SICNATURE(S). 

For joint accounts, all parties must sign the application, but only one signature 
will be required on cheques. 

For further information tick box □ or ask operator for Freephone 8494. 

^ MIS OF SCOfUHD 
A British Bank—based in Edinburgh 212c O' 

The Revenue's error 
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF 

Inland Revenue informs me that 
it made an error in m;. income 
lax for 19S0-S1. 19S14U. i982-S3. 
The total for the three vea.it? 
is £9.ll0». It is now asking for 
this to he paid. 

Ami required In pay? 
It has asked for payment at 

£1.000 per month for nine 
months over which period 
interest will he chanted whilh 
cannot he debited to my 
business, is thi«.so? 

Is thpre any other way that I 
can pay the figure at minimum 
cost to me personally? 

Would one possibility he 
borrowing the £9.u00 from the 
hank and paying (he income lax 
in one lot and the interest for 
the hank loan hein? charged to 
my business? 
1 Ye?, unless >ou qualify for 
relief under exirssiaiuiory con- 
cession A19. Ask your tax 
inspector for the. free hooklel. 
2— Ye?, beenusc of section 90 of 
the Taxes Management Act 1970. 
3— Yes. 

Maybe you would find it 
worthwhile to yet an accountant 
to check your tax position. 

A gift for 
the daughter 
Aly wife and I would like to 
give oar married daughter a 
gift of £10,000. 
Could you please inform us of 
the best way of dnin; this to 
avoid tax nn the gift? 

A gift of £10.000 from you or 
your wife lor. say. a aif* of 
X5.0U0 from each of you) will 
nor attract CTT. unless you 
have already used up your 
respective zero-rated bands— 
which seem? unlikely. An 
explanatory booklet, CTT1. is 
obtainable ifreei from the 
Capital Taxes Office. 16 Picardy 
Place, Edinburgh EH1 3XB. 

A clause in 
the deeds 
The house is in the joint oames 
of my sister and myself, and 
a clause in the deeds states:— 
‘until the expiration of 21 
years from the death of the 
survivor of the said I my name) 
and (rav sister's name > the 
trustees for the time heint; 
of this deed shall have the 
same full and unrestricted 
power to mortgage charge 
lease or otherwise dispose nf 
the whole or any part of the 
said property with all the 
power in that hehaJf of an 
absolute owner/ 

My sister died In April last 
year, and I should he pleased 
to hear if you consider the 
above clause in the deeds for 
the house exempts my sisters 
estate from the payment of 
Capital Transfer Tax, on her 
half share of the house; 
The probate people say U does 
not. 
The Capital Taxes Office 1s 
correct—the clause has little 
or no pracrictal effect, and no 
CTT consequences. 

Gifts tax 

on shares 
My father died in September. 
1974. so Estate Duty was paid at 
Ibc old rale, before CTT was 
introduced. 
I paid J Gifts Tax " on several 
holdings of shares under the 
“ 7 year rule ” in operation at 
that time. 
Can l add on to the acquisition 
price the amount of gifts tax 
paid when I dispose of such 
holdings and may then be liable 
for CGT? 
No. The fraction of each share- 
holding which was actually 
charged to estate duty (after 
tapering relief, if any) is 
deemed to have been acquired 
on che day of your father’s 
death, at the value upon which 
ihe estate duly was calculated. 
This rule is set out in section 
25A of the Finance Act 1965. as 
inserted by the 1971 Finance 
Acr (and preserved by para- 
jrraph 10 (1) of schedule 6 to 
the Capital Gams Tax Act 1979). 

Accountants 

and a form 
1 am in receipt of funds from 
a discretionary Trust. These 
funds are given to me net of 
UK taxes. In order for me 
to complete ray tax return to 
n.SL Inspector of Taxes I 
am required to furnish the 
form R185. My problem, 
however, is (hat the chartered 
accountants acting for the 
Trust either cannot or will 
not furnish me with this 
form. I have written 
repeatedly, but they ignore 
all letters. As you can imagine, 
I have no control over their 
actions since I do not 
formally instruct, them or 
indeed pay their'fees. 
Is it in order for me to send 
my tax return forms, to 
H.M. Inspector of Taxes 
without the R185 and explain 
the situation to them by letter. 
Alternatively, can yon please 

give me sn Idea of line of 
action that I might adopt In 
this case. 
In vour tax return you can 
simply insert the name of the 
trust, the name and address of 
the principal acting trustee and 
a gross figure (which uriH.be 
20/1 lths of the payments 
actually received in the lax year, 
since 45 per cent tax is deemed 
to have bpen deducted). 

If vou need an R185, In order 
to obtain a repayment of some 
or all of rhe 45 per cent tax (W 
to obtain double taxation relief, 
under section IS of the Finance 
Act 1973). you should write to 
the Trustees, since it is their 
responsibility to give you a 
certificate, by virtue of section 
55 of the Income and Corpora- 
tion Taxes Act 1970, as amended 
in 1973. 

Coming home 

to tax 
I am considering returning to 
the UK to live. Can you please 
give me information on my UK 
income tax liability' where ray 
income Is as follows: 
Pensions income £18.500 
Investment income £25.000 

£43,500 pa 
I am 65 years of age and my 
wife is 55w We have no depen- 
dants. 
As 1 do not have the tax tables 
and as these may be difficult 
to interpret, your advice will 
be much appreciated. 
If the pensions arise in the UK, 
and relate to your own employ- 
ment mol your wire's), your 
prospective UK tax bill would 
be as follows (at 1983-84 rates), 
for a year in which you are resi- 
dent and ordinarily resident in 
the UK. as well as being 
domiciled in England and 
Wales (or in Scotland or in 
Northern Ireland): 

£ £ 
2.795 exempt — 

No lego! ttsporuibdHy am 5o 
accepted bf-the FfiwStAitTriwi for 

the answers gi*entn these column. 

AH inquiries will be answered bf 
post ox soon os possible. . 

and foreign pensions), which h 
obtainable from the inland 

Revenue Public Enquiry Boom, 

West Wing,; Somerset House, 

Strand, London, €K WC2R 1IB. 

The sire of your income (and 
-the likely- size of the accrued 
capital gains—In sterling sums 
—on your hank balances, invest- 
menrc ete) will undoubtedly 
justify the. expense of obtaining 
professional guidance through 
the UK tax minefield, well 
before your.retum. 

If you are considering coming 
hack to the UK in 1984-83, we 
recommend you to seek pro- 
fessional guidance quire soon, so 
that any- anticipatory action 
(such as washing out accrued 
capital gains) cun be taken 
before April 6- Local 
accountants may well be able to 
help you, either personally or 
by pm tine you in touch with 
their UK associates. 

Fixed 
fittings 

14.600 at 30^ 4.3S0 
2.600 at 40°r» 3.040 
4.600 at 45^ — 2.070 
1.005 at 50% — 502.50 
6.095 at 65*7. — 3.961.75 
7,100 at 70% 4.970 
4.705 at 75°o — 3.528.75 

43.500 20.453 

Any additional pension would 
attract 60 per cent tax. and any 
additional investment income 
would attract 75 per cent. 
Foreign pensions would attract 
only 54 per cent tax (ie 60 per 
cent on 90 per cent), as 
explained In a free booklet IR25 
(Taxation of foreign earnings 

I have a cottage, let . 
unfurnished at a token rental 
to an old lady, once a domestic 
help, who at that period lived, 
in the cottage free. Some 
12-15 years ago, she put In at 
her own expense two fitted gas 
fires, the antomatie-llghting 
kind. My question Ls—at her 
demise or moving on to an bid 
person’s home, are these fires 
considered to be mine or hers ? 
If rhe latter, would the 
problem of taking out these 
fires and the making good 
by her family, be solved V 
my offering them a mm of 
money so that they may remain 
for my sale nr consequent 
re-Iettlng of the property? I 
had some notion that an 
annamtu? artnalK fixed 
belonged to the landlord. I 
should like tfi have your 
opinion on this. 

Tf the fires are physically fixed 
to the structure of the property, 

and not just resting on their 
own weight, they most prob- 

ably belong to you. If they 
rest on their own weight they 
will be removable by the tenant, 
and that will also be the case 
if there are fixings which are 
cosmetic rather than an essen- 
tial means of 'establishing the 
fires in their present site. Any 

damage caused on removal 
would have to be made good by 
the tenant 

PioBfic 

TECHNOLOGY TRUST 
Invest in the companies of the future 
through the No.1 technology trust 

The new industrial revolution is already 
changing the way we live and work. 

Throughout the industrialised world, 
spectacular growth will continue to be 
achieved as companies strive to meet the 
demands of the new technological age. 

So pervasive are the new technologies 
that the applications are endless. In the field 
ofelectronicsd'or instance, they include office 
automation,robotics and communications. 
Major developments arc also taking place in 
biochemistry, the optical sciences and in the 
creation of new materials. 

And, almost daily further advances are 
being made as the pace of change 
accelerates. 

Knowledge crucial for success 
Competition between high-tech 

companies can be fierce. And fortunes can' 
change rapidly. Evaluating the risks and 
selecting the winners not only requires an 
appreciation of the processes involved, bur 
also a detailed knowledge of the individual 
companies, their managements and the 
markets in which they operate. Prolific has 
this expertise. 

Figures compiled by Money 
Management magazine confirm that 
Prolific Technology was the top- 
performing technology trust in 1983. 

The aim and strategy 
'pie objective of Prolific Technology 

Unit Trust is above-average capital growth 
ihrough investment in technology stocks 
world widc.lb> achieve this, we take strategic 
long-term positions in companies with 
strong management and outstanding 

General Information 
Managers Prolific Unit Trusts, 222 Bishopsgatt, 
London EC2.M4JS. Telephone; 01-2477544 
TrusteeThc Royal Bank of Scotland pic 
Prices andyieUVvh prices are calculated daily and 
both the prices and die yield arc quoted each day in the 
national press. 
Income Distribution Data 20lh January and 20th July. 

Charges An initial charge nt'S0# is included in the offer 
price ofuniis.The annual charge is 1" n plus V. A.T. and 
is deducted from the income of the Trust. 

Proliju Unit Trusts ii the trading name of PromitialLifs 
Incesaaatl Company UmiieJ. 
Regisurcd in England Xo.-9S9$64. 
Registered Office: Strcanongjtc.Kendd, 
Cumbria 1A9 4EE. 

Award Winning 
Performance. 
“Prolific earns our 
red rosette for the 
best smaller 

group., r 
Joama Slaughter, 

The Obserccr, 11J2.S3 

In the 12 months to 1st 
December 1983 the offer 
prices of our range of 
seven specialist trusts 
rose byanaverageof 

1 40.98%. 
Funds under management now exceed 
£85 million. 

INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO 
on 3rd Jammy 1984 
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potential; at the same time we art prepared 
to make tactical switches between^wmld 
markets. 

For example, the U.S. content is now 
being increased following the recent shake- 
out in U.S. technology stocks which las 
presented some excellent buying ' 
opportunities. . 

We are highly optimistic about the 
prospects for future growth. However, 
Prolific Technology is likely to be a volatile 
investment due to the nature of the 
companies in winch it will be investing. You 
should, therefore, be aware that the price of 
units can go down as well as up. ■ 

How to invest 

To invest in Prolific Technology Unit 
Trust, simply complete the subscription 
form below and return iito us with your 
cheque.The minimum investment is £250. 

You will receive a contract note 
followed, within six weeks, by your unit 
certificate. 

For your guidanceTthe offer price of 
units on 12th January 1984 was I37.2p. 
No income distributions have Been made to 
dace and we do nor anticipate any being 
made over the next twelve months. 

Selling your units 
You can sell your units back to us on any 

business day at the bid (i.e. selling) price 
ruling on receipt of your instructions. 
Payment will usually be made within ten. 

working days of receipt oty our renounced 
certificate. ” . 

Prolific Technology Unit Trust 
To: Prolific Unrt^Truss (Administration Centre), Stranumgaie, Kendal, Cumbria LA94BE 
I/We wish to invest £ Cminimum £250) in Prolilic Technology Unit ThWt 
21 the offer price ruling on receipt of this ordez. A cheque fox this amount,rode out to Prolific UratHtHB* 
is enclosed. I am/We are aver 18 years of age. 

Xmc  

Address. 

JOtUbpStWim 

l 
I 
I 
I 

Snaiw ■        - - • . . . v -• _ WjiwiFr 
I In the case of joint subscription, full names snd signatures should be attached on a separaie^haKt^iipct 
■ □ Please tick here if you wish all net incomg tn he automatically 
i rc-Hi\csied in additional units. TTF : d 
_ □ Please tkk here U you wouMlteakK^iiKlcpendeiuinceiVRediaiy 
1 to prrajde ^ ou with details of our monthly savings arrangements Iw^J 
: which offer life assurance and tax relief. vLy imrr VtttlffTC 

_| Thdc^urjxcptfxobUUT&dsnarffyRrptd&tflTdand. \SStr Vmf XUMflv. 

.FI/M/ffT 

. x . : 

i 
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Stars and Stripes MONEY MARKET FUNDS 

BY KENNETH MARSTON 

• <l HOORAY for the U.S. of A! ” 
: cries the diamond trade, and 

with good. reason. Had it not 
been for the strength of the 
U.S. economic recovery sod the 
Wall Street boom which 

■ resulted in a sharply increased 
1 demand for diamond jewellery 
. there at Christmas, world 

diamond sales would again have 
. looked rather sickly in 2983. 

About - one-third of world 
. sales of polished gem diamonds 
- are made in the UJ5. and, of 

these, some 40 per cent take 
place at Christmas. On the 

- latest occasion brisk business 
- was reported at leading houses 
- such as Tiffanys, Harry Winston 
‘ and, in Dallas, Texas, Nefanan- 
. Marcus.'.. 
- As a result, U.S. sales for 
•* 1988 as' a whole are expected 

to have risen by 10 per cent. 
But in Japan, the next most 
important market diamond 

: sales • were little changed last 
year and those in Europe were 
by no means buoyant. 
- Diamonds are priced in dol- 
lars and because of the strength 
of the dollar other countries 
had to accept painful ‘‘stripes" 
in the shape of higher prices in 
their own currencies and tins, 
of course, ■ put a damper on 
demand. . 

Even so, the value of world 
sales of rough (uncut) dia- 
monds handled by De Beers' 
Central Selling . Organisation 

. (CSO) <last year rose by 27 per 
'cent to.81.fibn (fl.l4bn)—still 
well down, on the 1980 record 
$2.72 bn—while in terms of 
South African rands they 
improved 30 per cent to 
Ri.77bn. 

At the retail level, demand 
remained strong for the very 

small gem diamonds in which 
the Indian cutting and polishing 
industry specialises. But it 
gradually strengthened into the 
middle ranges of more expen- 
sive goods, which helped the 
Israeli cutters. 

At present, demand is 
reported to be strong for gems 
of two carats upwards (there 
are 142 carats to the ounce) 
which sell from $2,000 per 
carat up to about $5,000 per 
carat at wholesale level—retail 
prices can be double these. But 
the even more expensive so- 

called “ investment ” category 
diamonds remain out in the 
cold. 

Encouraged by a good 
demand at this time last year, 
the CSO raised prices of its 
roughs by an average of 3.5 per 
cent in April. But the move 
misfired and demand subse- 
quently weakened again so it is 
very unlikely that the CSO will 
risk choking off the present 
recovery by making any further 

ledtheway! 
In January 1981, Tyndall broke new ground. 
For die first rime it became possible for both personal 

and corporate depositors to earn high money market rates 
of interest, coiroled with the convenience of access to then- 
funds with, a cheque book,through the Tyndall Money 
Account.. 

Parallel to this, the Tyndall Demand Account provided 
a money-on-call service with total administration for pro- 
fessional advisors. Investors were quick to appreciate the 
advantages. 

. Others have been quick to imitate, but Tyndall’s 
achievement: is unsurpassed. Send for details of the pioneer 
Money Account and/or the Demand Account. 

JiPL'Iyndal]&Co.jS®i. 

Deposit Account Facilities 

I would Hke m know more about the Money Accoum/Deraand 
A6couj^'(Please ddete wb’dtwver does not apply). 

NAME-;,'.;  ;  

| rEndall&Ca 29/33 Princess Victora Street LHemal *dtr tie Btm&ag Act Bristol B58 4BX. 
■ ■ TekphonerJMstd (0272) 732241 

Cheques, credit... but no secure niche 
price increases in the near 
future. 

In all, the outlook for the 
current year is bright, although < 
the key continues to be a main-1 
tenance of the U.S. economic i 
recovery. We will probably j 
see a better demand from Japan i 
and Europe as De Beers busily 
beavers away with its $85m 
spending on diamond promo- 
tion. 

The sharemarfcet's initial 
reaction to the 1983 diamond 
sales figure was one of dis- 
appointment particularly with 
the fact that sales in the second 
half of the year were less than 
those of the first six months. 

This, however, showed - a 
return to the more normal 
pattern whereby first half sales 
are boosted by cutters 
replenishing their stocks after 
the Christmas trade. 

De Beers, via the CSO. has 
had to carry a big and growing 
stockpile of unsold diamonds, 
particularly of the larger sizes. 

Chances are that the stockpile 
has stopped increasing in recent 
months and that the total for 
1983 — due to be disclosed in 
March with De Beers' annual 
results — may be only slightly 
higher than the end-1982 figure 
of R1.83bn. 

Taking second thoughts, 
therefore, the sharemarket has 
become bullish of De Beers in 
the hope that this year's earn- 
ings will be given a boost by 
the long awaited sales from the 
big stockpile. This may well 
be the case, but a wary eye 
should be kept on the group’s 
non-diamond interests. 

The latter include major ; 
shareholdings in Anglo Ameri- 
can Corporation and Anglo 
American Industrial Corpor-, 
atlon. both of which are now 
living in less prosperous times. | 

De Beers may declare a 
modestly increased dividend for 
1983 ‘— it was cut by 12£ cents ' 
to 374 cents in 1982 — but, like 
the diamond market, the group 
still faces a longish haul to full 
recovery. 

So does the market for gold. ! 
In the December quarter of 
last year the price of bullion 
fell 7Si per cent to an average 
$387 per troy ounce from the 
level of the previous three 
months. Thanks to the exchange 
rate advantage, the price re- 
ceived by the South African 
gold mines in the Consolidated 
Gold Fields group was only 1.9 
per cent lower at R14.705 per 
kilogramme. 

At the same time they man- 
aged to lower their total pro- 
duction. costs—for the first time 
in at least 10 years—and they 
mined more of the higher graae 
ore. thus increasing output of 
gold metal. In some cases the 
tax charges were reduced 
owing to the offset of capital 
spending and, overall, they 
lifted net profits by 5.9 per cent 

I to Rlfi5.3m. Well done! 

So while the U.S. dollar and 
interest rates ride high, gold 
has to take a back seat. But 
things change and the dollar | 
need not be king for ever. When j 
it eases, the gold price is likely 
to rise and the jewellers, who 
reduced their purchases last 
year, may find themselves com- 
peting with other buyers if they 
want to stay in a business which 
is pioking up. 

THE LAUNCH of deposit 

accounts with chequebooks 
which offer high rates of 

interest in line with those 

obtainable in the money mar- 

kets caused a major upheaval 
in the UB. banking sector. 

But their emergence in the 

UK over the last 12 months has 
had a much more muted impact 
primarily because the timing 

has been unfavourable. 

On the one hand, they faced 

unequal competition from the 
offshore roll-up funds which 
were offering approximately the 
same rale of interest as the 

money * market funds. But 

thanks to their location, usually 
in the Channel Islands, and 
their convoluted structures, 

their Investors were liable only 
to capital gains tax, if on the 
Interest rather than income tax. 

Since the New year, however, 
the tax privileges of the off- 
shore funds have effectively 
been endea. To attract some of 
the money coming back onshore, 
two new funds have been 
launched this week, by the 
unit trust management group 
M & G in conjunction with 
the merchant bank Kleinwort 
Benson, and a second fund 
launched by J. Henry Schroder 
Wagg. 

However, the money-market 
funds remain overshadowed by 
a far larger and more powerful 
comped tor, the building socie- 
ties. 

In real terms, after adjust- 
ment for inflation, the rates of 
interest offered by building 
societies to their investors stood 
at an all-time record high dur- 
ing 1983. 

The differential of the build- 
ing societies' interest rates, 
when grossed-up, over the 
banks’ base rate or the inter- 
bank rate has also been stand- 
ing at a record high. 

At present the interest rate 
on building society ordinary 
share accounts, on which money 
can be withdrawn immediately 
without penalty, can be as high 
as 11.8 per cent on a grossed-up 
basis. For term shares the rate 
can be as high as 12.9 per cent 

By contrast the money mar- 
ket funds are currently offering 
gross Interest rates which are 
barely in excess of 9 per cent, 
even when calculated on an APR 
basis. 

The differential is likely to 
narrow over the next 12 months. 
The present high level of build- 
ing society rates partly reflects 

drive To eliminate the long 
mortgage queues that develoned 
last summer when the societies 
had insufficient funds to meet 
the upsurge in demand. 

But the building societies are 
also given a more permanent 
competitive advantage by the 
tax system. Firstly the compo- 
site rate of taxation means that 
taxpaying building society in- 
vestors are subsidised by non- 
taxpaying investors. Secondly, 
the tax relief on mortgages 
allows mortgagers to afford 
higher rates of interest for their 
loans which in turn means that 
the building societies can pay 
more to investors. 

.•v-'.'-r. f- - -- ■ 

♦Best performance of all UK. Trusts over three years. ♦ 

a^Withics stable economy and mminaaliilflationratc, no otherpart of the Far Eastern sector promises so many 

... Z. ' TTM suspension oRJK Exchange Controls rniy /y tas tea to a-weaim or successnujapancsc r unos mmxiuccu 

tmit trust groups and to an apparent wealth of choice for the investor. TT . 

Therilam feet is, though, for consistently good performance the Crescent Tokyo Fund, managed by Crescent Unit 
Tnist Managers On the basis of statistics compiled by Money Management magazine for periods LO 

1 December 1983', Crescent Tokyo ranked second over five years, third over one year and first over the three year period. 

As the Sunday Telegraph puts it “The proof dial certain groups have delivered the goods for other investors can be 

no better recommendation". And while past performance on. 

its own is no guarantiee for the future, consistency of this 

i* > ‘-f- 9 fw••• * r* vi—-!■ * 

Cr('S(('ntlok\()liin(l 

Application Form 
To: Crescent Unit Trust Managers limited, 4 Melville Crescent, 

adviser rrr by cornplrrinp rhe rnrmon and Trtnrnmgitto us lrtVevri&mpurehaseunitsiriC^ T~~ 
7 ’M the offa price ruliiEon thedayywirecav-e this order £ 
along With your retmitance. nnf; upon the terms of the Trust-Deed to ihc value of   

GENERAL INFORMATION _ ■felnrKriwmcanital A cheque made payableto Crescent Unit Thist.\IaxiageraI^B enclosed. 

■■ (Minimum initial nrvcsLmcnt£~5(J0,j 
lAVe are over 18 years of age. 

Surname (MuMra 

Forenames in full. 

Address  

Signature— . .—— —— 
FT2 

Date     

ilu the ense of joint applications all must sign an a separate 
sheet of paper.) 
This offer is not open to rcsidans of the Republic of 3 reknd. 

MONEY MARKET TABLES 

IN RECENT weeks, the 
Financial Times has started 
publishing a table (see page 25 
in today's issue) showing the 
rates of interest being paid by 
most of the money market 
funds. 

Two rates of interest are 
quoted, the nominal and the 
Annual Percentage Rate. The 
nominal rate of interest repre- 
sents the amount you will 
receive if you withdraw your 
interest as soon as the payment 
is made. 

The APR represents the per- 
centage rise in the value of 
your deposit after a year if 
interest payments are not with- 

drawn hut allowed to accumu- 
late within the fund. If interest 
is paid only at the end of the 
year, the nominal and APR 
figures will be identical. But if 
interest is paid out quarterly, 
monthly or even daily, the APR 
figure will be significantly 
higher because of the com- 
pounding effect of the interest 
itself earning interest 

For purposes of comparison 
between the funds, therefore, 
the APR figure is a better 
indicator. 

The table also distinguishes 
between the trust funds and the 
bank accounts. The trust funds 
are obliged to match precisely 

their assets and liabilities so : 
that the call funds are restricted ; 

.to investing in the call and 
overnight markers. This en- 
sures greater security for the 
investor who is guaranteed 
the money market rale of in- 
terest minus a specified 
management fee. 

The bank accounts should 
offer a higher rale of interest 
because ihey can invest in a 
wider range of asscli. But ihe 
security is less because the 
investor's money is merged with 
the assets of the company. In 
practice, howeier. the differ- 
ence in interest rates offered by 
the two opes of fund is very 
small. 

For this reason, building 
societies are always likely to 
have the interest rate edge over 
the money market funds, except 
perhaps when inflation is high 
and the building societies feel 
unable to push up too high their 
interest rates to mortgagors. 

But the money market bank 
accounts have a potential advan- 
tage over the money market 
trust funds in their range of ser- 
vices. They can offer a credit 
card (although not all do) and 
a cheque book allowing cheques 
to be drawn directly on the 
account. But there is a mini- 
mum ' transaction amount for 
cheques, normally as high as 
£250. 

For the last two years, how- 
ever, the Leicester building 
society has also been giving its 
investors a cheque book, 
through a link with Citibank 
and credit facilities through its 
Leicestercard. It imposes no 
minimum transaction amount. 

The Schroder Special 
Account, a money market fund 
launched this week, has added 
a further service by allowing 
an automatic overdraft facility 
to its depositors. The overdraft 
has to be secured by holdings 
of Schroder unit frusta and cer- 
tain life policies. 

This is half way towards the 
more comprehensive “financial 
supermarkets ” launched by 
Hambro Life Assurance in the 
autumn. 

It is by developing this range 
of services that the money mar- 
ket funds may gain a competi- 
tive advantage over the building 
societies. 

Clive Wolman 

Askwho’s the largest. 
Then ask 

wnefe been at it the longpst 
"fcullget the same answer; 

Oppenheimer Money Management has over £190 million 
under management, on behalf of12,000 clients. What's more we have been 
managing money funds since 1974. In fact, we were the first people to offer 

money market trust funds in the UK. 

So, if you want your money in experienced hands, contact Oppenheimer Money 
Management Limited, on 01-236 3885 quoting “Simco Money Funds? 

You’ll get the answer yotiVe been looking foe 

Oppenheimer 
Simco Moisey Bonds 

M A member company of ihe Mercantile House Group.     

Save & Prosper offers you a 
more convenient and profitable 
way to keep your money on deposit. 
By opening a High Interest Bank 
Account with Robert Fleming, 
Bankers, you can currently earn 
interest at an effective annual rate 
of 8.90%. This compares with 
5.57% paid on most 7-day deposit 
accounts. 

Your money will be placed on deposit 
with Robert Fleming & Co. limited, a 
recognised bank under the Banking Act 

1979 and a member a£ the Accepting 
Houses Committee. 

t These rates of interest vary with market 
condi dons. On 13th Jannary 1981 die daily rate 
was 8.52%.The effective annual rate shown 
reflects the benefit of compounding as a result 
of creditixig interest daily and assumes that the 
tfailyrateiWTiaiTiq rongtaotanri that tfagffftTg 

no withdrawals overlyean 

INSTANT ACCESS 
We provide you with a cheque book for 

making withdrawals or paying bills of 
£250 or more. Interest is paid right up to 

the working day before your cheques 

presented for payment (Compare this 
with a conventional bank deposit account, 
where money can only be withdrawn 
during limited opening bouts, and usuaEy 

means the bss of 7 days' 

NO BANK CHARGES 
However much you use your account 

there are no bank charges. This compares 
voy favourably with the policy of most 
banks, where the trend is towards feed 
quarterly charges in addition to charges 

for transactions. 
Money can be transferred easily to 

yuur current account or to any account 
you specify, either by writing a cheque or 
by making an arrangement for us to acton, 

your telephone instructions. Deposits can 
be paid in, normally without charge, 
through any dealing hank of by post. 

Each quarter and whenever you make 
a deposit you receive a statement with full 
details of transactions and the interest 
earned during the period. 

SAVE & PROSPER 
Founded in 1934 Save & 
Prosper is Britain's largest 
unit trust company and a 
major force in life 
assurance, pensions and 
annuities. On 1st January 
1984 the Group managed 
funds of £1.800 million. 

Simply complete the coupon and return 
it together with your cheque, payable to 
Robert Fleming & Co. Limited and crossed 
aIc payee only- If you are not a persona! 
investor, please send for a full application 
form. 

The minimum initial deposit is £2,500. 
If you would like to obtain the Terms and 
Conditions and full details of the Account 
before opening one please tick the box in 
the coupon. 

1 Robert Fleming & Co. Limited 
accepts deposits as principal and 
Save & Prosper Group Ltd collects 
deposits as their agents. 

I •* EGBERT FLEMING5BANKERS 
To: Save & Pros 
Administration 

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

nruumnnoniK, 
28Western Road, Romford RM13LB. 
Telephone:0708-66966. 

I/WciriafatPOpenaHiBfa Interest Back Account with 
Hubert Fleming & Cb. limited. I/Wterctofit ft cheque 

House, Fullname(s)Mr/Mrs/Miss. 
3LB. 

BWI iqephooeNo 

mrnmm 
PROSPER 
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UittieSAt^ 
C-i, w The contract is an Intemationai tagie oona lBSuea oy nagie mar 

(International Life) Limited. an insurance company which doesnot ana 
isnot authorised lo earn- on in any part of the United Kingdom, badness 
of the cUss to which this advertisement rel ates. This means that the 
management and solvency of the company a r»? not supervised bya __ 

through nominees. The minimum investment is just 
£1,000 or US $2,000 -but there is no maximum. 

However the offer; on these very special terms, is 
strictly limited- so please act without delay 

lour investment can be denominated in either 
Sterling or US Dollars - or, on slightly adj usted terms, 
on a basis that incorporates a unique currency hedge. 

In this truly international age, offshore bonds in 
hard currencies are generally recognised as an ideal 
investment for many people -particularly for UTTand 
other expatriates, some of whom will appreciate the 
added bonus represented by the absolute confiden- 
tiality required by Isle of Man law. 

management and solvency of the company an? not supervised bya 
United Kingdom Government Department. Holders of policies issued by 
the company will not be protected by the Policyholders ProtectionAct 
1975 if the company should become unable to meet its liabilities to them. 

■Eagle Star (International Life! Limited is registered and has its princi- 
pal office at Barclays House, Victoria Street, Douglas, Isle olilan. 

As a member of the World-Wide Eagle Star Group. Eagle Star 
(International Life) Limited has the loll Ocandai backing of iis parent 
company. 

FTW1/B4 

To: Bonvring TVson (LO.M) Limited, 
■Victory Honsa Prospect Hill. Douglas, Isle of Man. 
Telephone: (0624123941/25013 
Please send, withoutdelay full detafls of iheoffshore guaranteed 
growth bond. I understand that this will place me under no obligation 
whalsoeven 

Address:. 

TAX* 
This investment is tax-free in respect of its accumulation 
and payment is made offshore, without any deduction 
for tax. According to his country of residence, an 
investormaybe liable to local tax-and if you are in 
doubt about the implications of any potential liability; 
you should seek advice. 

I am interested In a Sterling or Dollar contract Q Pte^tidcwanmrpnab 

lam Interested in the alternative contract with the currency hedge: □ 
Approximate amount available for investment: £/US S   — . 

Bowring Tyson (LO.M.) Limited. 
Reff‘»tere<tfnsumnce Brokers. 

Member of the Brib'sh hururanctBrokm Association. 
Member of the Bouring GrtmparuiifarsheauiifeLotvuxnCofJ^xzniesIne. 

NEW FUND -FIXED PRICE OFFER 
— . ,=v-j(■ 54 v.-U|. 
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Smaller companies are one of today’s investment growth areas. Many operate in high technology 
or service sectors, and can start up at moderate cost with a small workforce. What is more, staff are 
likely to he more committed, often owning a stake in the business. 

The Government approves of , t 

innovation and the entrepreneur, ^search plus experience companies listed on The Stock 

to the ezte&t of providing TheTouche Remnamiseardi Exchange. The Manages will pay 
*• ® norvntmont K r>ni» nf thu lofRpet enrl nnrr if-iilaraltpnhnn tn rrvtnnaninc 

tangible encouragement. Many 
knowledgeable investors axe 
buying-in on the ground floor 
of smaller companies they 
believe will be the household 
names of tomorrow. 

Invest in tomorrow’s 
household names today. 

More than in virtually any other 
investment sector, spotting the smaller 
companies earmarked for success needs 
comprehensive research and expert 
assessment. 

However; there is inevitably much 
less research available on smaller 
companies than on the bigger and 
better known ones. It is here that 
Touche Remnant and the new TR 
Smaller Companies Fund has a 
significant advantage. 

department is one of the largest and, 
what is more important, most 
sophisticated in the City. Teams of 
specialist analysts com all the market 
sectors and are therefore well placed to 
identify investment opportunities in 
younger growing companies, even 
before they achieve wider recognition 
of their merits. 

companies listed on The Stock 
Exchange. The Managers will pay 
particular attention to companies 

. quoted on the Unlisted Securities 
Market (USM) in which up to 25% of 
the Fund may be invested. 

The Fund aims 

Fixed price offer 
Units in the TR Smaller 

Companies Fund are available ata 
fixed price of 25.0p for the initial 
three week launch period, ending 

TR Smaller Companies Fund will be Friday February 3 id 1984, alter which 
invested in smaller companies 
considered to offer outstanding growth 
potential. Companies which currently 
have a market capitalisation of up to 
£50 million may be included. To 
ensure that the effects of inflation or 
rapidly rising stock markets do not 
restrict the choice of investments, the 
Fund will invest in companies with a 
market capitalisation of up to 60% of 
the average market capitalisation of 

date units may be bought at the 
quoted offer price. The estimated 
initial gross annual yield is 2.25%. 
Units can be purchased by 
completing and forwarding the 
coupon below. 

Remember; the price > 
of units and the 
income from. them. 
can go down as IS 
well as up. 

CO.Tol 

The Fund is constituted byaThscDeed dated 11th 
January, 19S4 and is a Vider-range- investment under the 
Trustees Investment Acc 196L Units are denk in daily and 
tbfcpociHinnd yield are published in leading national 
newspapers. An initial charge of 5% is included In the 

j price ot units. An annual chaige of 15o plus VAT of the 
val ue of the Fund is deducted monthly horn gross income 

' and is taken into account in die estimated 2nmal yield. 
. IncxBoe distributions will be paid half yearly, net of basic 

rate tax, on 15th May and 15th November (the first 
distribution payment will be 15th November, 1984). 
Kanunerationwillbepaidtoauthorisedaidv'iserabythe 
Managers and rates are available on request. The 7rust 
Deed contains provirions for die Managers to deal in. 
Traded Options and the Unlisted Securities Market, 
subject to certain restrictions. The Managers will consider 
using these investment powers when appropriate to 
'enhance portfolio performance. Managers; Touche, 

~j Remnant Unit Tnct Management Limited, Mermaid 
House, 2 Puddle Dock, London EC4V 3 AX (Registered 
Office) Registered Number 792332. Member of Unit Trust 
Association. Trustee: Williams ScGtyn’s Bank pic. 

TOUCHE REMNANT 
TR Smaller Companies. Fund 

’EMTouche, Remnant UnitTrust ] 
landon EC4 V 3AT.01-248125a 

Limited, MonuidHoure, 2 Puddle Dock, 

I/We wish tn invest £ . in the TRStnaller Companies Fund at the fixed ofler price of Z5^?p peg 
unit. (Minjmnminwsnnca(£500). A cheque is eneboed mad* ptyahi&n Touche, Esnnsnt Unit Trust 

lUgwwwf I JTnlfffi. 

Please send info-roarion afccuar Other TR unit trusts Share aebaage | j 

Please tickbox for reinvestment o£ net dnrtrihutiOig p" 
FT SCI 

Surname:] 

HrstNamt 
BLOCK CARSUSI 

On riM«aMeljatw»|ipliariflM,uC«ppliea« gnat sign »nd!a3ae!btlKfcaiinMMd«difcwiBW 'CtofcK >iOr AHUCABLETO EIRE. 

YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS*? 

u!* 

WORLD STOCK MARKETS 

Stodgy Germany livens up 
John Davies in Frankfurt explains how the German stock markets 

work and discusses prospects for the economy 

PRIVATE SHAREHOLDERS— 
are less of a force in tile WesT 
German stock market than in 
London or Wall Street. There 
is little sense of a fast-moving 
scramble. 

*• Stocks in Germany have 
never really been owned in a 
bis way by the public." says 
Herr Max Warburg, a partner 
in the private bank of M. M. 
Warburg - Brinckmann, Wirtz 
ar.d Co. hased in Hamburg and 
Frankfurt. 

“ There are historical reasons 
for this, in view of all the 
crises this century, the German 
private individual is reluctant 
to buy stocks. But during the 
Iasi two or three years he has 
become more educated and is 
moving more into the market'’ 

Private individuals, such as 
self-employed dentists and 
doctors or middle-class 
employees, have been inclined 
lo inrect in government bonds, 
which have offered safety and 
high interest rates. They have 
also tended to invest abroad 
or in real estate projects which 
offer rax advantages. 

Companies registered on the 
West German stock market are 
owned to a considerabJe extent 
by other companies, including 
banks and insurance companies. 
More than half the shares .are 
estimated to be in *' festen 
Handen"—in firmly-held in- 
vestmen* packages not normally 
available for trading- 

pension funds are not such 
prominent investors as in the 
UK. as pension money is 
generally tied up as part of a 
company's own funds. 

With local investors unused 
to letting off fireworks, foreign 
investors—notably from the 
UK. the U.S. and Switzerland— 
have been playing an increas- 
ingly important part in setting 
the'tone of the German market. 

They have been attracted not 
only by t'ne prospect of share 
market gains but also by the 
apparent cheapness of the 
Deuisclie Mark. 

Since the share marker, began 
moving up from its trough of 
August 19S2. there has been a 
spate of rights issues and a 
steady trickle of newcomers to 
the market. Bur companies 
have long tended to look to j 
bank loans rather than the I 
share market as a source of j 
funds, while corporate bonds 
have fallen into disuse. 

In cautious fashion, some of 
the market newcomers, include 
ing Wella, the hair-care com- 
pany, have issued non-voting 
preference shares to avoid risk- 
ing loss of control. 

The West German stock mar- j 
ket actually consists of eight! 
stock exchanges—Frankfurt, i 
Dusseldorf. Hamburg. Munich, | 
West Berlin. Hanover, Bremen 
and Stuttgart. Frankfurt is by 
far the largest, accounting for 
about 45 per cent of all share [ 
trading and more than half of j 
total trading, including govern- 
ment bonds. 

About 450 shares are regis- 
tered on the stock exchanges, 
but Commerzbank and other 
market operators set aside 
those with 95 per cent or more 
of shares in “festen Handen” 
and smaller and regional com- 
panies. thus leaving a market, 
in practical terms, of some 351 
shares with a current market 
capitalisation of about DM 
230bn. ] 

Of these 351 shares, the big- 
gest market sectors are motor 
vehicles (six companies with 
market capitalisation of DM 

no Immediate dividend.prospect. 

• 1! rose by 10 per cent.-Banker* 
believe that if export orders 
continue to improve, this may 
boost market interest in cer- 
tain - engineering and. machine 
tool shares. V! . _ 

Market transactions in West 
Germany are handled by the 
hanks. They place buying and 
selling orders with floor brokers 
during dealings on the Stock 
Exchange between 11.30 am and 
1.30 pm. But orders are alsQ 
carried out before and after 
these hours through the banks 
themselves. 

Settlement within two days is 
standard, air hough other pay- 
ment and delivery arrange- 
ments may be negotiated. 

For private -investor* the 

^ ^ t ■ banks charge commission of 1 
40bn). chemicals (17 companies. per cent), with building losing per CBnt on value nf the. 
DM 30bn). banks (30 companies, favour (down 4.7 per cent), be- transaction and the floor 
DM 30bn). utilities (27 com- cause of lower orders from the ^fcppjj n.i per cent. No stamp 
pames, DM 29bn). insurance public sector and overseas. dutv is levied, but there is turn- 
121 companies. DM 28bn) and The widely based recovery in overtax. 
electricals (12 companies. sf,arP prices has been spurred -ph* normal rate nf turnover 
DM23bn). along by hopeful signs or ttjc |S 025 per cent, hut It Is 

Commerzbank recently listed economic revival in WesJ halved jf the order is-given hv 
46 companies which have a mar- Germany and abroad, as well as private client from outside 
ket value of at least DM lbn by the change of political power nermanv. Foreign banks and 
each. At the top. valued at in Bonn, with the centre-right fy,rrign brokers, as well as their 
over DM 24bn. is Daimler-Benz, government of Chancellor German counterparts. are 
the car and truck maker. Helmut Kohl taking office. exempt from turnover tax on the car and truck maker. 

The concern has. directly or After two years of decline, their orders. 

German counterparts. are 
exempt from turnover tax on 

indirectly. 100,000 shareholders. West Germany’s gross national Foreign investors are not 
but Deutsche Bank and other product rose 1 per cent last liable’ tn West German capital 
commercial banks also hold a year and a more substantial 2 gains ta*; ‘ There is a 25 m*/ 
sizeable stake. to 3 per cent growth has been cpnt withholding tax on rtn-t- sizeable stake. 

The second largest company, predicted this year. 
valued at over DM 16bn. is Company profits showed a through double taxation agroe- 
Siemeus, the electrical and com- healthier tone last year, tend- mem< with VSIHUIH countri***. ‘n- 
puter concern. Allianz Insur- ing to rise faster lhan sales eluding The UK and the TT.S. 
ance; the three chemical giants, revenue in the wake of cost- Snmp banks, such as M M. 
Bayer. Hoeehst and BASF: cutting, pruning of labour and Warhurg.Brinckraann. Wirt* 
Deutsche Bank; and EWE, the restructuring measures. and Co arp ‘‘wholesale" Hcting 
electrical utility, all have a mar- nut economic experts believe for instance a* a broker for T)JC electrical utility, all have a mar- 
ket value of between DM 7.5bn profits must continue to revive pension funds and other size- 
and DM 9bn. from their relatively low level able accounts. "From indlri- 

Before the latest upswing, the if industrial investment is to duals we would not " take a dti* 
German market displayed little pick up. 

Frankfurter 
eretionary aerount of under 
r»M 500.000." says Herr volatility. The Frankfurter The Bundesbank, the central DM 500,000," says Herr 

Allgeraeine Zeitung index bank, has estimated that net Warburg, 
moved within a narrow range: profits in. 1982 were only about - For single transactions nn the 
1990. 212-23S; 1981, 216-243; 1.5 per cent of sales revenue, GPrman market, there is hn 
and 1982, 214-253. compared with about 2.2 p^ but it -is normal!’* 

But last year, share prices £e°r >n 1980 and a more solid considered advisable for .a pK 
shot up on average by well over 3.6 per cent tn 1970. Investor to deal In at. least 
a third. The running’ was made The market has been f."OOn. in view of the cost*-in- 
by motor'vehicles (up 76.4 per encouraged by-the prospect or.a voived. 
cent), insurance (up 56 per recovery in chemical company 
cent), big chemicals (up 51.4 dividends, slashed on the 19S2 NEXT WEEK: • The Dutch 
per cent) and electricals (up 51 results, but Volkswagen, with stock market. 

NEXT WEEK : The Dutch 

The Lombard 
14 Days Notice 
Deposit Rate is 

MALUNHALL 

BETTER CASH 

MANAGEMENT 

BETTER 
means deposits earn a 

. daily rate of return 

commensurate with that 
achieved by the largest 

depositors in the 

sterling money market 
See latest rates in 

Financial Times 

each day. 

Interest Is credited 
without deduction of 
tax at source. 

FINANCIAL 

During the first half of 1984 
it is proposed to publish the 
following surveys on savings 
and related matters in the 
Financial Times. 

21st February 

Pension Fond 
Investment 

CASH 
means your deposit 

(minimum £1.000) is 

repayable on demand, 
provided instructions are 

received before H.45 

a.m. on any 

business day. 

7th March 

Building Societies 

2Sth April 
Personal Financial 

Planning 

6th June 

Local Authority Finance 

These dates are subject .to 
change - — 

Further details and 
advert whip rates may' 

obtained from.- 

NIGEL PULLMAN 

FINANCIAL TIMES 

Bracken House 
10 Cannon Street 

London EC4P 4BY 
Tel; 01-248 S000 ext 4063 

MAJVAGEMEJNT 
means MMF places funds 

only in the sterling, 
money market, on a call 

or overnight basis, 

with English and Scottish 
clearing banks and 
their wholly-owned 

banking subsidiaries in 
the United Kingdom 

and Channel Islands and 

selected Local. 

Authorities. 

An. MMF brochure and 

application form may be 

obtained from 

John Stewart at: 

MALUNHALL LIMITED 

36 Berkeley Square 

■London W1X 5DA 

Tel: 01-499 6634 

Any amount from £2,500 upwards. 
Ready availability. 
Interest credited on every rate change. 
Rates published every Friday in this 
newspaper. 
Detailed statement issued twice yearly. 
To obtain full details of our range of deposit 
schemes, simply fill in and post the coupon 
(no stamp required). 

To: Lombard North Central PLC, 
FREEPOST12,17 Bruton Street, TeU 01-409 3434Ext 484 
London W1E7UZ. 

Pfmra sand ma without ob&gaiton detafla of your 14 Dtya Notie* amt oth«r 
deposit scheme*. 

awmia 

W THE MONEY 
MARKET? 

Call our Money Desk 
on 061-928 9011 for current market rates* .. 

Minimum investment £25,GOQ •. Maximum £250,000 
Indicated Deposit Rates 

12 MONTHS ■ - 
.. - « -- 

Li caused Deposit-Taking itictltuuon 

1 

C.P. CHOULARTON. SONS 
& PARTNERS LIMITED 
30 Ashley Road. Altrincham. 
Cheshire WAl4 2DW 669246 
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS 

^ niarke,5 
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Lure offar-off lands 
EVE^ THE-roaring bull.market 
at home' has- done nothing to 
dampen the enthusiasm among 
the moro -adventurous UK 
investors for overseas stock 
markets, since exchange . con- 
tnrit.iwfcrt'lifted more than four 
years ago.- 
- The professional fund mana- 

gers have "commonly ’ been 
attracted to overaeas markets as 
a; way of diversifying and 
reducing the risks of being tied 
to one- stock market. But many 
of them anticipate - that, in' the 
future the different capitalist 
economies, and their- stock 
markets,, will gradually move 
more and mote in phase with 
one another, thus negating this 
attraction. . 

For the' stock market punter, 
-however.* the attractions, of 
going abroad are often just;the 
opposite.-; It- can be a way of 
finding some - excitement- In., an 
exotic setting when the stock 
market back home is looking 
dull. . " 

Perhaps for this reason, as 
much as .for reasons- of 
language! and imperial history, 
the volatile stock exchanges of 
Hong Kong and Australia have 
attracted:. more UK private 
investors than" the normally 
stodgy West German market - 

But there are other less emo- 
tional reasons for investing in 
overseas - markets. The .pros- 
pects for most of the larger UK 
companies are constantly under 
■the scrutiny-of several teams of 
professional analysts. . 

. The chances are small that 
an outsider will spot something 
important about a- company 
which no one else has noticed 
and thus correctly judge that 
its shares are under-valued. 

By contrast, fewer people- 
lend to follow the fortunes of 
companies in many of the 
smaller overseas markets par- 
ticularly those in continental 
Europe. The competition is 
much. less. • 

Of course, it is little comfort 
to believe you have, come across, 
say...an under-valued Spanish 
company, if you hold it for 
years without showing any 
profit because no one else ever 
reaches the same conclusion as 
you. 

Such -is the bitter experience 
of many international fund 
managers. 

But what has made the last 
year or . so an exerting and 

CLIVE WOLMAN 
introduces a ten-part 
series by discussing 
why overseas 
investment can be 
more profitable than 
staying at home 

potentially profitable period is 
that several obscure markets 
and obscure companies quoted 
on those markets have suddenly 
been discovered by interna- 
tional fund managers and re- 
rated. A global equity market 
oiled by large amounts of foot- 
loose money controlled by insti- 
tutional investors has been de- 
veloping rapidly. 

David Damant of stockbrokers 
Quilter Goodison has long been 
sceptical about the possibilities 
of making above-average profits 
from UK share dealings. He 
cites Sweden as a classic 
example of a market that has 
.been recently discovered by the 
international jet set. 

Not only did the market level 
soar in late 1982 with an influx 
of foreign money. But' those 
'Swedish banks and other in- 
vestors who had previously 
applied'more rigorous analytical 
techniques in putting together 
a portfolio of Swedish shares 
made well above average 
profits: For it was their com- 
-panies that the foreigners were 
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most interested in buying. 
Damant believes that it will 

-take 10 years or longer before 
the fiows of international capi- 
tal becomes so smooth that they 
will prevent any similar oppor- 
tunities emerging in the future.. 

The larger London stock- 
brokers often recommend and 
arrange to buy foreign shares 
on behalf of their private 
clients. But trying to investi- 
gate and buy shares in a foreign 
company without any profes- 
sional back-up in the UK can 
be a tune-consuming, frustrat- 
ing and highly risky venture, 
unless you are well acquainted 
with the country. 

A much easier and safer 
means of access to foreign stock 
markets is through unit trusts, 
or investment trusts. Over the 
last IS months, there has been 
a spate of launches of unit 
trusts specialising in particular 
overseas stockmarkets. Japan 
has been the most popular 
market with 12 new Japanese 
unit trusts launched over the 
last 12 months. 

But some of the funds 
specialise in much smaller and 
more exotic markets. Two funds, 
run by Schroder and Target, 
focus on Malaysia and Singa- 
pore while Hambro runs a fund 
investing in the four Scandi- 
navian markets. 

But apart from Hambro’s 
fund, the other unit trusts in- 
vesting in continental Europe 
cover all the important Euro- 
pean markets. None is 
restricted to any particular 
market 

Thus there is no way through 
using a unit trust of investing 
exclusively in the West German 
market which is featured this 
week in the first article of a 
ten part series (see next page). 
Some funds, however, have a 
high proportion of their port- 
folios in West German stocks. 

In particular. Equity and 
Law's European fund launched 
last February has concentrated 
on West Germany where it cur- 
rently has 40 to 46 per cent of 
Its portfolio. But such pro- 
portions can fluctuate tremen- 
dously in line with the. fund 
manager’s views on the chang- 
ing prospects for the various 
markets. 

Investment overseas through 
a unit trust removes the danger 
of investing in a company on 
the basis of faulty inf vitiation 
or of losing money to a corrupt 
middleman. The administra- 
tive problems caused by with- 
holding tax and the need to 
claim double tax relief are also 
taken out of your hands. 

At the same time, you no 
longer have the excitement of 
tracking down an obscure com- 
pany whose profitability ha* 
not yet been discovered. 

But, according to Damant, the 
possibilities for making money 
by switching between different 
markets are as great as those 
from choosing individual stocks 
in smaller markets. Once again 
there is little competition. 

Relatively few fund managers 
spend much time trying to work 
out whether Holland is cheap 
relative to Canada, or Japan 
relative to France. So large 
anomalies can develop between 
the valuations placed, on dif- 
ferent markets. 

But to have any hope of 
spotting these before the rest 
of the pack, it is essential to 
take (or at least to read) pro- 
fessional advice and to do 
plenty of other reading about 
the different world economies 
and markets. 

HIGH INTEREST DEPOSIT SERVICES 
  •" As used bv leading stockbrokers, fund managers, trustees, charities, universities, 

' rjg:.T: .pension fuhcKLloyd’s underwriters, building societies, companies, ex "roll-up” fund 
i: ‘ ~. >. .. . . participants and many discerning private investors. 
.. ; -'G .^ThisjjTKiney fund" principle is orientated, towards the professional and combines the finest 

". -^ecuritv^ith day-to-day interest accrued at the rates prevailing for larger amounts, 
•*' - ••■.ibihff London Interbank market The modem computerised systems give account holders the 

- advantages of administrative ease, flexibility and simplicity. 

THE MONEY MARKET TRUST 
. A domestic sterling money fund, managed by Tullett & Riley 
Money Management Limited, part of one of the world's largest 

moneybrofcing groups, which offers through THE MONEY 
. .MARKETTRUST CALL FUND imin. bal. £10.000) and 
' . . THE MONEY MARKET TRUST 7 DAY FUND 

w (min. baL £2,500) high interest deposit account 
|\' services with the finest security. 

HIGH INTEREST* 
Very high interest; paid gross, is achieved 

by pooling together in trust smaller 
deposits which.are then placed in large 
amounts in the London Money Market 

FINEST SECURITY 
Ybur funds are invested only with the Clearing Banks, 

: their subsidiaries and Local Authorities. Unlike some 
T • other money funds, the trust status ensures that you 

-v retain the legal beneficial interest in your share of these 
• underlying placements. 

SIMPLICITY 
'..Jtven easier than a cheque book. Usually a telephone call to our 

ciealepg.on 01-236 0952 is enough. 

■ G - ,, For further details write to THE MONEY MARKET TRUST 
Ormoncijjtouse, 63 Queen Victoria Street; London EC4N 4ST or telephone 

i J01-236 0952 
' Jnt&eiates published duty in th* MQMhYS lARKETFUSDS table /a the finance Times. 

BOND FUNDS 

Making money from junk 
Clive Wolman on a fund that invests in shaky companies 

INVESTING TN a rompany 
which is tnttering on the brink 
nf bankruptcy or which has 
already been declared bankrupt 
may seem an unlikely way of 
making money. 

Rut thc-sc are two of the major 
types nf Investments of a U.S. 
managed unauthorised . unit 
trust which will be offered to 
UK investors from next week. 

The Finsbury Group hlph 
yield securities fund, -which is 
beinq launched by Drcxel Burn- 
ham Lambert, the U.S. invest- 
ment house, will he investinp in 
a ranpe of fixed-interest securi- 
ties in the same way as a UK 
atlt-edped unit trust. But the 
bonds it buys will be those of 
U.S. companies whose credit- 
worthiness is generally rated as 
poor. To compensate, the yield 
TO hnnd-holdcrs is well above 
tint nFFnrrd hy pilts. 

DrcxcI has become a dominant, 
force a« a market-maker in what 
is called the “junk” bond sector. 
This market has mushroomed in 
rorent years to reach an 
estimated size of $65-75bn. 

The fund managers will be in- 
vesting in varying proportions 
in all the major segments of the 
markrl: 

] © Emerging credits (about 25 
I per cem of ihe tolal portfolio) 
j —smaller, growing companies 
| whose bonds will be bought be- 

fore They receive an anticipated 
.up-rating from the major credit- 
rating agencies. 

• Troubled credits (IS per 
cent)—companies which have 
suffered financial problems lead- 
ing to a down-rating of their 
bonds but which, it is believed, 
are likely to achieve a success- 
ful turnaround. 

• Convertibles (30 per cent)— 
where the bonds may be con- 
verted into ordinary shares in 
the company if the holder 
wishes. In this case the fund 
managers will be looking for 
unusual situations. * Bend/ 
warrant units (10 per eent)— 
high-yielding bonds whirh also 
grant an option to buy shares. 

• Post-bankruptcies (5 per 
cent) — even at this siagc. the 
bonds may be valuable if nn 
accurate assessment can he 
made of the value of the com- 
pany’s assets in liquidation and. 
the order of ranking of bond- 
holders in relation to other 
creditors. 
• Other special situations (.15 
per cent). 

The returns to be marie from 
these types of bonds depend 
less on the general level of 
interest rales than on the 
ability of Ihe fund managers 
to analyse the changing pros- 
pects for the company and the 

value of its asseis more accur- 
ately and more swiftly than 
the credit-rating agencies. 

The 23 high-yield bond funds 
jn the U.5. which specialise in 
investing in this sector have 
Miscc 1977 consistently achieved 
higher relurns for fheir clients 
than the 20 funds which invest 
only in highly-rated bonds. 

But ibis gives 1i(i!c indication 
of future prospects if abnor- 
mally high relurns become 
difficult in achieve as more 
investors discover the market. 
The risks arc also higher than 
those nf n traditional gilt or 
bond fund, although there is 
probably grcaier cushioning 
against the losses caused by a 
general upsurge in interest 
rairs. 

UK investors tnn are vulner- 
able to a fall in the dollar 
against sterling. 

Nevertheless. Drexel says It is 
expecting relurns uf 27 to SO 
per cent to be achieved by the 
two management companies 
hem-eon v.-hnm the portfolio 
will be divided. 

These are First Investors 
Management Company which 
has about $1.7hn under manage- 
ment. most of ii in highly yield- 
ing investments, and Solomon 
Asset Management which 
specialises in pension fund 
management. 

Drcxel is not managing thf 
portfolio itself in order 1*' 
avoid, it says, conflicts » 
interest arising from tis roll 
as ihe main market-maker ii 
"junk” bonds. 

The management charges ar; 
relatively high. There Is rii 
entry fee of 2 per cent and a] 
annual charge of l\ per cent 
This compares with annua 
charges or only ? or \ per entf 
on most UK gilt unit trusts. ' 

But in view nf the rescarH 
required, a fnfrer comparisoj 
may be with specialist cqiiit 
unit trusts where the rliarec 
are typically 3 or 1 per ces 
per year. 

Another factor depressing n 
turns for the UK investor v£ 
betas. Although nn witholdin 
tax should he imposed in th 
U.S.. thus easing the adnunistn 
live burdens, the recent legist: 
live proposals aimed a^aim 
offshore "roll-up" funds wv 
probably mean that all the it 
icrc.si received by the fund Irtit 
its bonds will he taxed at th 
individual investor's tup nta 
ginal rate. 

Units in the fund, which ms 
be redeemed at any time, m 
being sold hy Drcxel of at lea 
SI5U.OO0. To invest a small* 
amount, contact PrcNcl's Lo 
don office dircclly on rtl-fit 
3200. 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited 
announces the 

roder 

Art important new banking and deposit facility from 
one of the City of London’s oldest and largest merchant banks 

. $ High money market interest rates. 
$ Cheque book facility. 

❖ Secured Overdraft Facility for 
Schroder investors. 

An exceptional new banking facility 
A Schroder Special Account is an interest- 

bearing current account which is unlike normal bank 
accounts in a number of important respects:- 

* it pays interest at a rate closely linked to 
wholesale money market rates to depositors 
able to maintain a minimum balance of £2,500. 
* An additional %% p.a. is payable on daily 
closing balances of £10,000 or more. 
* Account holders receive a cheque book 
which they can use to write cheques of £250 
or more on the Account without any charges. 
One cheque each month may be in any 
amount 
* Account holders who have £10,000 or more 
invested in various specified Schroder invest- 

. ment funds or assurance policies may apply for 
a Secured Overdraft Facility on the Account 

Interest on the Account 
The interest rate applying to a Schroder 

Special Account is established each Thursday by 
reference to rates prevailing in the London Inter- 
J. Bank Market for overnight sterling deposits, and 
l is published daily in the FinancialTimes. On any 
f day on which the closing balance on the Account 

is £10,000 or more, an extra VA% p.a. will be 
paid for that day. 

: Interest is calculated on the closing daily 
balance and normally credited to the Account 
on the last working day of each month with- 
out deduction of tax. Holders may, however, 

choose to have interest calculated and 
credited annually on the last working 

day in April each year. This may be 
advantageous to those wishing to 
postpone by one year the charge 
to tax which might arise on such 

Secured Overdraft Facility 
A holder of a Schroder Special Account who 

has investments with a current value of £10,000 or 
more in specifiedSchroderfunds or life policies may 
apply for a Secured Overdraft Facility against the 
security of these investments without the need to 
maintain a £2,500 minimum credit balance on the 
Account. 

Where a Secured Overdraft Facility has been 
agreed on a Schroder Special Account an interest 
payment will be credited or charged to the Account 
on the last working day of each month, or, where 
annual interest has been chosen, on the last work- 
ing day in April each year. 

The amount of this payment will be calculated 
on the due date by applying the credit interest rates 
described earlier to the closing balances arising on 
those days when the Account was in credit, and a 
rate of 21/2% over Schroder Wagg's Base Lending 
Rate, as varied from time to time, to the closing 
balances arising on those days when the Account 
was overdrawn. The difference between these 
calculations will be the interest payment to be 
credited or charged to the Account for that period. 
Schroder strengths 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg is a Recognised Bank, 
a Member of the Accepting Houses Committee, and 
the principal U.K. subsidiary of Schraders pic, which 
heads an international merchant and investment 
banking group.' 

The worldwide Schroder Group has funds on 
deposit totalling approximately £2,500 million and 
manages assets exceeding £7000 million. 
Detailed information 

Detailed information on banking procedures, 
acceptable overdraft security, taxation and interest 
payments and charges is contained in a booklet 
about the Schroder Special Account. 

For a copy of this, together with an application 
form, please return the coupon below, or telephone 
01-3826226/6245. 

lb:J. HenrySchroderWagg& Co.Limited,120Cheapsicfe.London EC2V6DS. ■ 
Please send me, without obligation,your booklet and application form | 
regarding a Schroder Special Account | 

Name,   • J 
Address   j 

I Schroders 
SCHRODER SPECIAL ACCOUNT FTWI- J 

;. c. 
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INTEREST RATES 

Hopes on home loans dashed 
ANN HEALY FENTON 
compares the mortgage 
charges of banks and 
building societies 
and discusses the 
1984 outlook 

THE BAD news for those with 
home loans is that mortgage 
rates are unlikely to fall in 
the early part of 1984. The 
good news is that they prob- 
ably will not increase any 
further, despite last week's 
announcement by two banks. 
Lloyds and Midland, that they 
were putting up their mortgage 
rales. 

Midland increased ihe 
interest rate charged lo new 
borrowers by half a point to 
11.25 per cent, equivalent to an 
annual percentage rate (APR.) 
of 11.70 per cent. Lloyds put 
up its rate for new customers 
by three-quarters of a point to 
11.75 per cent (APR 12.50 per 
cent). Existing customers are 
not affected. 

This rise is likely to be per- 
manent and was implemented 
to bring the banks roughly into 
line wiDh the building societies 
who are charging 11.25 per 
cent. although the rates 
increase with the size of the 
■norrgage aL most societies. 
Only the Woolwich and 
Nationwide charge 1125 per 
rent irrespective of mortgage 
size. 

Lloyds says it has no plans 
o adjust the rate again in the 
lear fulure. even though it 
low charges half a per cent 
nore than the buildin? soci- 
tiies. at least for .smaller loans. 

Midland does not anticipate a 
!aJJ in its rales either. 

The other banks have failed 
n follow the lead of the Mid- 
and and Lloyds and have kept 
merest rates static. Barclays, 
\rat West and Trustee Savings 
Sank offer the cheapest niort- 
rages at 11 per cent. Barclays 
ind TSB expect no change in 

their rates although Nat West 
says its “are under constant 
review.” 

The building societies had a 
record year for attracting 
deposits in 1983 but arc reluct- 
ant to lower their rates JD early 
19S4. 

Societies report that demand 
for mortgages is still exceeding 
funds available and predict that 
interest rates are unlikely to 
fall until the demand for mort- 
gages is met. even though the 
mortgage rate is stilf well 
above the inter-bank rate (see 
graph). 

The socreties are due to hold 
a full council meeting to discuss 
interest rates in mid-February. 

Cheaper mortgages now seem 
further away than ever, and 
interest rates look set to remain 
stable for the next three months 
at least. 

One Using in the building 
societies’ favour for the first 
time borrower is their reliable 
commitment to the lending 
market. The loyalty of the 
hanks to the market has been 
less than firm over the last 
year. 

In April all the clearing banks 
except the National West- 
minster withdrew borrowing 
facilities for new customers 
because ihcv were unwilling it» 
cope with the level of deimnd. 

Lloyds says it v:as anxious 
about distorting the balance 
between ILS corporate and 
personal loans. 

This year. Lloyds and the 
other banks have moved back 
into the market, hut the 
market. hut the strength cf 
their commitment remains to be 
seen. First time borrowers plan- 
ning to take out a bank 
mortgage should boar this in 
mind, or risk disapnointment 
since all bernks insist on 
borrowers being customers of 
the bank for six months or 
more hefore taking out a loan. 

Even increased interest rates 
are unlikely to make mortgages 
easier to get. Lloyds, which 
charges the highest interest rate 

If you hold a portfolio of stocks and shares, 

you are probably sitting on substantial profits. 

But, unless you take action, you could end up 

paying unnecessary tax. 

The best course is to realise at least some of 
your gains nom before the end of the current 

tax year, to take advantage of the. capital gains 

tax exemptions. 

And, if you’re realising profits, why not save 

paying away good money in commission — by 

taking advantage of Aitken Hume’s SHARE 

EXCHANGE SERVICE? Through this, you can 

offer your stockmarket investments — free of 

commission — for exchange into Aitken. 

Hume’s highly successful range of specialist unit 
trusts — or the Unit Trust and Currency 

Management Service. 

I To: Aitken Hume Limited, FTH/LWJ 

[ One Worship Srreec. London, EC2A ZAB.Tel: 01-633 601L 1 

I Please send me dcraik of your Share Exchange Service. 

| Name  

■ Address  

Name and Address of Professional Adviser (if any) 

| ~  ■ AITKEN HUME 

Lr_~:  Where performance counts | 

DOES YOU^ BROKER 

KEEP YOU IN TOUCH? 

Our private clients receive a regular 
bulletin. 

The January issue includes articles on: 

The Economy 
U.K. Gilts & Equities 

Overseas Markets 
Gold and Gold Shares 

Commodities 

Friendly Society Savings Plans 

if you would like a copy contact: J. O. Clarke 

Simon & Coates 
1 London Wall Bnildings, London EC2M 5PT 

01-538 3644 
MEMBERS OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE 

_ 

MORTGAGE INTEREST RATES 
Repayment Rate 

% 
Endowment Rate 

Flat rate % APR % 

Building Societies 
Barclay's Bank 

11JS 
11.00 

11,75 
1240 1L60 

Lloyds Bank 
Midland Bank - 

11.75 
■ » 11-25 

12.75 
1125 

13.70 
12-80 

National 'Westminster 
Trustee Savings Bank 

11-00 
11-00 

JZ40 
J2M 

12.80 
13.10 

Variations in APR (annual percentage Tate) depend on 
computation. 

interest rate 

has reduced Its home load 
budget by £200m to £250m this 
year. Lloyds merely wishes to 
•• maintain a presence" in the 
mortgage market in 1984. 

With its reduced budget 
Lloyds is restricting its lending 
criteria. The minimum mort- 
ise has been increased from 
£5.000. to £15,000. with a maxi- 
mum of £100.000. In addition it 
will only lend two and a half 
times the applicant's salary and 
has introduced an arrangement 
fee of £2 per £1.000 with a mini- 
mum of £100. 

It has also increased the 
differential charged on endow- 
ment mortgages from half'a per 
cent to 1 per cent. The 1984 
rule charged on endowment 
mortgages will be 12.75 per cent 

or an APR of 13.7 per cent. 
Midland, which up to now has 

been only a small presence in 
the mortgage business, has 
stepped up its home loan alloca- 
tion from £200m to £500m this 
year. 

Midland is not changing its 
lending criteria but it has in- 
creased the rate differential on 
endowment mortgages by half 
a per cent to 12.25 per cent 
(12.8 per cent APR). 

National Westminster, which 
stayed in the market last year, 
is iending £80 to £90m a month 
at present. It lent over £lbn 
last year, and expects to have 
a similar budget this year. 

Barclays is lending at the rate 
of £50m a month with a 1984 
budget of £600m. 

20%: 

1979 1980 1901 1982 1983 '84 

Ml and M3 
may cost you dear 
Economics Correspon- 
dent MAX WILKINSON 
reports on what 
may lie at the - 
end of the 
spending spree 

THE PROSPECTS for a fall in 
interest rates in the near future 
were badly knocked this week 
by news of an upsurge in the 
money supply. This may have 
been a welcome development 
for building society depositors, 
but it is depressing for gilt- 
holders and also for mortgagors 
and other borrowers who are 
prying record high real rates 
of interest at present 

Most monetary indicators are 
now pointing if anything to a 
general upward movement in 
interest rates. 

The Bank of England 
estimated this week that the 
money supply had risen sharply 
in December, reflecting a large 
rise in new bank lending to the 
personal sector. There are 
strong indications that the end 
of year spending spree, which, 
gave shops a record Christmas, 
was financed largely by borrow- 
ing from banks, building 
societies and finance houses. 

This credit surge is worrying 
the Government because of its 
direct impact on the money 
supply and more indirectly on 
the future inflation rate. In the 
10 months to December, the 
money supply appears to have 
been growing significantly 
faster than rhe target range of 
7 lo 11 per cent a year laid 
down at the time of the Budget. 

In this period Ml, which 
measures cash and bank 
deposits which can be with- 
drawn without notice, grmv by 
13 per cent. Private Sector 
Liquidity, the broadest defini- 
tion of money which includes 
deoosits with building societies 
grew by 12 per cent, and 

Sterling M3 which includes all 
bank deposits grew by 11 per 
cent. 

If these rates of growth con- 
. tinued for the next two months 

the Government would be under 
strong pressure to take action, 
either by pushing up interest 
rates, or by selling more gilt- 
edged stock. ’ Extra-gilt-sales 
would, itself raise long to 
medium term interest rates. 

Unfortunately for the Govern- 
ment the recent rapid expan- 
sion of personal borrowing has 
come at a time when its own 
borrowing is also rising faster 
than It would like. The Trea- 
sury is currently predicting that 
the Public Sector Borrowing Re- 
quirement for 1983-84 will be 

over the £8bn target and 
it is beginning to look as if the 
overshoot could he even larger. 

to these worries rhe po*- 
riWlitv that comnanies may 
start to increase their borrow- 
ing as the world economy nicks 
up and R annears that there 
could be a significant ” credit 
crunch ” in the earlier part of 
tb*« year. 

However, all these arguments 
leave out the political dimen- 
sion. The Treasury will be 
extremely anxious to avoid a 
further rise in the mortgage 
rate if it can. This is because 
a change in the mortgage rate 
directlv affects the inflation 
rote, and it is crucial to the 
Government’s strategy that rhe 
inflation rate should continue 
to fall this year. 

A lowering of interest rates 
is also needed to help maintain 
the momentum of recovery 
through increased investment 
and prevent growth from 
spluttering out after the 
summer as many forecasters 
are predicting. 

So even if the pressures for 
a ri«w» in interest rates seem to 
be increasing, there is little 
doubt that the Government will 
strive to resist them for as long 
as it possibly can. 

‘DON’T INVEST 
. . . Until you have seen FSL's 'Special' 

Shares for 1984 
In recent years we have included amongst our special new year 
selections such all-time winners as Polly Peck and Sound Diffusion 
(bo;h up more than 29-fold incidentally). Hawley Group, Dominion 
International. C. H. Bearer. Bath & Portland, and last year the 
phenomenal Fleet Holdings—all have more than trebled. Obviously 
not all go. like that, no one has a monopoly on knowledge, no one 
is therefore mistake-free, but taking an overall view, year after 
year we have been able to come up with some major winners, that 
have handsomely paid for the occasional loser. What's more you 
will have heard about it first in FSL . . . with proper, researched 
details, not just a one- or two-line comment. That's one thing we 
can absolutely guarantee you in 1984—clearly expressed, carefully 
argued original ideas on companies that we believe could be really 
major winners. Indeed amongst our selections for *84, we reckon 
there are seme quite outstanding growth businesses that have yet 
to be recognised in the market. 
If YOU would like details of our 40-day FREE INVESTMENT ADVICE 
OFFER and to see the "Shares for TH." why not drop us % line 
today. The Fleet Street Letter is Britain's longest established news- 
letter. why not find out why . . . today . , . and at our expanse. 

Fleet Street Letter Ltd. 3 Fleet Street. London EC4Y 1AU 

Name      J    

Address       

•:.•••    Post Code   
Please send me details of your special FREE TRIAL OFFER FT1 
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A gardener’s 

dream of home 
BY JUNE FIELD 

OX THE mantelpiece 2 signed 
photograph of Xoei Coward .. . 
on a little ’.able one of Princess 
Marina. Duchess of Kent, and 
a half-finifhed music manuscript 
on <hc Steinway grand piano. 

The early lSth century 
Sudrook Cottage near she Ham 
Gate entrance to Richmond 
Park in Surrey, is where author, 
composer and gardener Beverley 
Nichols lived for 25 years until 
his death last September; it is 
still more or less as he left “. 

But now the house is for sale, 
the major contents will be 
going to Christie's, the small 
things and the rwo cats. Dura 
DURI and Hugo to a nearby fiat, 
where residual beneficiary Cyril 
Butcher expects '.o move. 

The five-bedroom, two barh* 
room cottage is part of a 
secluded terrace said to have 
been built around the early 
1700s b.v the Duke of Argyll for 
some of his tenants. (Down the 
qirier lane is elegant early lSlh 
century Ormelev Lodge, where 
Sir James and Lady Anabel 
Goldsmith live. 

The major selling-point is the 
magnificent tree and plant-filled 
garden, created from a barren 
patch by Nichols. Only the 
great Copper Beech was there 
originally. 

In the Lees-Mtlne and Verey 
book The Englishman's Garden 
(Allen Lane). Beverley 
described the beautiful half- 
acre :|: “a garden for all 
seasons,” observing: *T could 
not endure a garden that was 
—as it were—-put under dust 
sheets for a third of the year." 

In Doirn the Garden Path 
(first published in 1932. and 
recently reissued with the Rex 
Whistler decorations by the 
Antique Collectors’ Club at 
£8.95. as evergreen as ever), 
Nichols observed that the aver- 
age gardner at this time of 
year “sits by his fire, turning 
over the pages of the seed 
catalogue, wondering what he 
shall sow for the spring.” 

Not so our intrepid author, 
who declared: *'I want my 
garden to go on.” and constantly 
waged battle for winter flowers. 
He referred to the clash of 
drama about the operation for 
the gardener “whose spirit is 
as tenuous as the mists that 
hang like ghosts, about- the 
winter orchids warped by 
sudden frosts and scarred by 
strange winds.” 

So even on a wet. blustery 
January day this week at Sud- 

orook Cottage we could admire 
the heathers, the myrtle bush, 
the deep green of the towering 
cypress, the lily pond and the 
Japonic^ fruiting -round the 
front porch. It was loo early 
for the Weeping Cherry-though, 
and the ” False Acacia ” was 

• bare. 
Then there is the greenhouse, 

immortalised in the- author's 
last book Ticilight-First and 
Probably last poems. “ Here I 
can sheiter/here in this crystal 
cage." while “ outside the winds 
of winter rage.” 

In the adjacent implement 
store his garden tools are 
lined up neatly on the wall, 
used by the treasured Mr Davis 
who comes for three hours on 
a Saturday morning. It has 
always been recorded that 
everything could be maintained 
in impeccable condition with 
an absolute minimum of labour. 
• The property, is held on a 
Crown Estate lease, with 20 
years unexpired,, and Ray 
Taylor, Knight Frank and 
Rutiey, 152 Sloane Street, 
London SW1. is seeking offers 
in excess of £75,000. 

Even though the house needs 
some refurbishment, this figure 
is expected to be well exceeded. 
“It is difficult to put a price 
on association- value.”- com- 
ments Mr Taylor. 

"And the cachet of buying 
Beverley Nichols” garden is 
almost irresistabie." Those who 
have seen the place in warmer 
weather when .it • has been 
opened to the public would 
agree—Gobfen-Rubfnta comple- 
ment Milium regale, and 
Lamium macuiafum. the owner s 
favourite ground cover, spreads 
a silver carpet in the spring. 

“There is a marked differ- 
ence in price terms between a 
mature well-stocke'd: garden 
with, in particular, mature 
trees, and those without"—Bill 
Yates in Knight Frank and 
Rutley’s first Annual Review 
published this -week. (Free 
from Shaun Longsdon. Knight 
Frank and Rutiey. 20, Hanover 
Square, London, Wl.) 

“ People are becoming more 
aware of the importance of 
preservation and the value of 
nature's amenities. Realisation 
that it takes a lifetime to create 
a garden and two generations 
for trees to reach maturity is 
something which has emerged 
from these changed attitudes.” 

Beverley Nichols in W* 

Deep in the heart of the 
Sussex Downs, jusi before the 
hamlet of West Dean about, five 
miles from Eastbourne, KFR 
is selling the charming rose- 
clad flint and brick Garden 
House on Uje Charleston Manor 
Estate.' 

The actual manor was sold in 
the late summer last year by oil 
man Paul Bristol; now the 
Garden House is being offered 
at £150.000 for a 90-year lease. 
Antony Warden, who is hand- 
ling the sale from the Wl 
office, says that in view of the 
closeness of the property lo 
Glyhdebourne, it might be of 
interest to a company wanting a 
unique local base. 

The sitting-room with its 
exposed beams is where one- 
time owner portrait painter the 
late Sir Oswald Birley. is said 
to have had a studio. 

Mr and Mrs Birley as they, 
then were, bought the estate in 
1931, and the restoration plus 
the laying out of the gardens 
overall were carried out by 

architect Walter Godfrey, whose 
philosophy, set nut in Garden* 
in the Making, 1914,.-was to 
divide a garden into many 
sections. So the Garden House 
has its own enclosed delights of 
formal flower beds* mature 
trees lily pond and lawn. The 
surrounding setting Is a .massive 
wall of yew. „ 

Landscape value overall, 
is proving a major. attraction 
with country houses. Ashwell 
Farm, a. smallholding in Dolton,- 

Ifoith Devon, adjoining, land 
scheduled BS- an Area of Great 
Landscape Value, has just sold 
well in excess of the guide price 
of JE80.000 through Michclmore 
Hughes and Strutt and Parker. 

The same agents sold the 
historic Holy Street Manor (the 
name deriving from the Saxon 
" tongue of land., in the 
hollow"), Chagford. Devon, 
with its spectacular lawns , and 
woodlands in ■ -two acres; it 
attracted 500 inquiries and sold 
well above the guide figure of 
£325.000. 

Bargain-hunter's guide 
• It is the traditional season 
for price-cutting. Kintlesham 
Hall, Robert Carrier’s home and 
restaurant in the depths of 
rural Suffolk, has had its 
£750.000 asking price spectacu- 
larly marked down to £500.000. 
Agents Hampton and Sons of 
Arlington Street. SW1, say: * It 
is just a question of finding the 
right buyer for what is rather 
an unusual large house in the 
countryside. We hope the re- 
duction will provide a spur to 
interested parties, of whom 
there have been many." 

• West country bargain hunters 
should contact Vivian Moon, 
principal of John C. Webber 
and Son; Bristol and West 
House, Barnstable, Devon. As 

part of the firm’s diamond 
jubilee year promotion, he has 
persuaded vendors to knock a 
total of £250.000 off the market 
value of some properties in 
North Devon and North 
Cornwall. ' 

Mr Moon, who is also chair- 
man of Hie National Homes 
Network, reports that there has 
been a tremendous response 
from clients, and the original 
number of reductions, some 50 

, or so, has been increasing 
daily. 

"Some places have been 
marked down as ranch as £5.000. 
In general the figure is between 
5 and 10 per cent on the asking 
price, which is revitalising the 
market in a traditionally stag- 
nant time.”' . 

MAYFAIR — Just by Park Lane 

Offering Residential and Commercial 
■ Investment notential Investment potential 

Comprising: 
Approx. 3,000 sq. ft of high quality 
o 0i res/show rooms providing a substantial 
income and with advantageous rent 
review patterns 
and 
12 spacious, well furnished, self-contained 
flats with VACANT POSSESSION. 
Passenger Lift Central Heating. 

FREEHOLD 

Mi Sole Am 

IKFJ Knight Frank 
Irwfe & Rutiey 

152 Sloane Street, 
London. SWI 9DB 

Tel: 01-730 8771. Telex: 892444 

Chestertons 
OurtCTvd Surveyors • Fettle Avon IS 

116 Kensington High Street. 
London. W87RW 

Td: 01-9311244. Tdoc89S5&20 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES 
•Mk Luxury RirnMwd Bats or 

HQUMB up to £400 p«r wnk 
Usual IMS required 

Phillips Kay & Lewis . 

01-839 2245 
Telex: 27848 RESIDE. G 

FURNISHED 
LETTINGS 

Quality London flat* and houses td 
lat constantly in demand Irem Inrer. 
national com pan Ins and ambass'ws. 

Conner the experts: 

ANSCOMBE & RING LAND 
01-722 7101 

EXCELLENT 
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING 

LAND 
Planning consent 48 dwellings 

Weir situated in (area Mid Suffolk 
village. -Oftore sought In the region 

of £170,000 
Lacy Scott 

' 1 ComhiH, Bury St Edmunds 
Tel: (0284) .67121 

JOHN DWOOI) 

HAMPSHIRE—River Test 
SzocXbrrdgs 2H miles - Winchester 10 miles 

A FIRST-CLASS STRETCH OF PRIME MIDDLE TEST 
FISHING WITH A FISHING COTTAGE 

About 1.825 yards wed stocked and keepered fishing • 
on left bank of main river and on principal earner. 

Additional fishing on smaller earners. 
Well modernised and fully equipped fishing cottage comprising 

2 reception rooms, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom. 

To rent for a period of 5 years 
3 St. George's House, St. George’s Street, Winchester 

S023 8BG - Tel: (0962) 63131.- ' 
(Ret: SSTA) 

• LUXURY FIRST FLOOR FLAT -« 

Brockhampton Park 
Nr. CHELTENHAM £4R,45Q 

TNs superb ftal Is situated on the that floor of a magnificent ITt Cotswold Mention, eat 
fn beautiful countryside and only B mites from Cheltenham. 
• 2bedrooms eFm*dhttchen • LoungaNmingarse • Lumiry bathroom oGaaCH ' 
• Landscaped gantensowfeokmgiaka « Carpers, cooker. HMfcmg piaoMae end frit/oe 
ah included • Legalises and survey Impart on ihe net m Stamp tiutypekl * Up »£2oO 
removal ox parses paw . - 

Part Exchange Considered (subject to valuation and contract) 
VIEWING SATS MID SUNS 2pm —6pm 

>. OR TELEPHONE GLOUCESTER (0452)856874 any day TTatndpi* 

Hawaii I3™!? BrtsM Ltd, 7HHI Sfr«r, Bristol BSf 5RU Telephone BristolQZ72214701 

DORSET. Child .Okeford 
Country). MOOW-IUMO 2 bedroom.. flit 
In 10th Century stable yard, to let: 
4 boxes fS more available). Acres* 
to 16 acres ol pasture. Superb setting 
and In easy reach or S hunts. £x.CO<J 
per annum. Humberts. Market Place. 
Bland ford. Tel: IQ25B> 82343. 

WESTMINSTER FREEHOLD. Early Georgian 
hvo-sterev house with patio garden and 
garage dose to Westminster Abbey, 
£265,000, TUCKERMAN. 01-222 5SM. 

LONDON: superb Interior decorated 
apartments, gully serviced. Choke of 
Mayfair -or ad lucent to Kensington 
Palace. £25Q M £500 per week. 3 
months to 2 years. Mounicurxon 
Management Lid. London 431 2626. 
Telex 209185. 

MAV-s alwavi have a wed selection of 
properties to rent-In South West London. 
Surrey and Berkshire. Tel: (0372S42 
sail. Telex. 8955112. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

BARBADOS 
SANDY LANE 

Spacious property for SALE 
Overlooking Golf Course. 3 Iga, 
recap. 4 Bed/4 Baths. Superbly 
fined kitchen. Luxurious pool and 
covered leir. Dbie garage. Ideal 
reriremeni/holfday homo or invoat- 
ment.Contact Sole European Agent 

Boa 76000. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
MfrfaOR near sblnl 

40 km from the Mediterranean Sea. 
attractive property of B.000 se. m. oh 
Mil aide. Pines, orchard, roses . . 
surrounding a furnished bungalow (bed- 
room, llv-no with hreplaco. kitchen, 
bath) on which a Boor may be added 
4 pgvllllon A garage for £43.750. 
Rina write to: 

A. VertMUven. 
«3. me J. Yy. Wilson 

8 1040 Brussels, Mglqaa 

GUERNSEY Wi offer a comprehensive 
list of all Ooen Market properties tor 
axle In Guernsey Plus specialist advice 
on Investment and hcisinesc emoortntn- 
tlai teaatiier with our "Guido to Living 
In Guernsey.'' Swollor Read A Partners. 
Ann's Place. St. Peter Port. Guernsey. 
04SI 26131. 

GUERNSEY PROPERTIES. For the largest 
selection commencing from £60.000 plus 
" Setning In’ Over nicy guide, contact 
the specialists, slating your require- 
ments. LOVELL PARTNERS. Bit 
1879. 11. Smith SL. St. Peter Port, 
or Tel: 0461.23636. 

ONE OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL 
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN 

CENTRAL LONDON 

SO ONSLOW GARDENS 
SW7 

A MAJOR RECONSTRUCTION OF 

3 FINE HOUSES. FACING SOUTH 

OVER QUIET GARDENS AND 

WITH RESIDENT PORTER 
. AND ALL MODERN SERVICES: 

Charming one-room Studio 

Apartments from £33.150 
Third-Floor Flat and 
Duplex Maisonette 

eaeh 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
larga reception room. ate. 
at C 170.000 and £175.000 

(loasaa 65 years) 

W. A. ELUS 
174 Brampton Road. London 8W3 

Tel: 01-589 2026 
or 

ALEX NEIL & COMPANY 
118 Kensington Church Street 

London W8 - Tel: 01-2212000 

NORTH HERTS 
Superior 6 bedrootned un- 
furnished, detached residence In 
picturesque village setting. Con- 
venient far commuting to City 
Centre. Available on long lease 
from March 1984. Rental £600 
per calendar month. 

Warners Letting Agency Ltd _, 
Td: Roynon (0763) .42528 

CLUBS 
EVC has outlived the others because of a 

ponev Of fair-play and value tar IWMT. 
Supper from 10-3.30 »m. Disco and top 
muiiciahi, glamorous kosttaare. melting 
Boors hows. 1 a*. RegenrSf. 01.7J4OSST. 

RESIDENTIAL 
PROPERTY 
APPEARS 

EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 

AND SATURDAY 
Rate: £25 

per single column. - 
-centimetre: .. 

(Minimum 3 centimetres) 

£7*50 per 
(Minimum.^ lines)' *' 
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' X. .Hsffln'istDf; discussions 
*hou<t -tbe -^2«strabaity ^fplarrt- 

' li^'cXotic'trees in fi*e Britiih ' 
Qnditeapfc-1*., sometimes wonder 
whether ■OWs&.'wfto oppose.it ire 
HaHy-clear- ihout what they 

•. jueafi. Britain is rather'poorly1- 

endtiWed-.with'.tnilytnatjTe trees 
Wi^.fcvery much the. richer for 
species that. have "been •intro- 
docefl. from other eotmtrtes, 
of fee: go long ago that no-one-is 
KHV: certain when they arrived 
or who brought them in. . 
. ^Presumably. no .one would 
want to. ban tfaselin.the sycvr- 
n»95®; or--tihe sweet cbestiiut 
winch ;, have been- grown-'in 
Britain for something, like 2,000 
years: - Nor, X imagined areitte;' 
Borse -chestnut, the larch or 
most of the poplars unwelcome 
though of these only the aspen 
is a true native. 
.. 1 conclude that it- is not so 
much the land of origin that 
is - important as the degree to 
which they have become incor- 
porated in our landscape. It is 
the obvious outsiders, the spiky" 
conifers from north-western 
America and trees with gaudy 
flowers that are seen as inter- 
lopers. 

If so,- there are many more 
foreign- .trees which could. be 
included in landscape planting 
without causing any offence. We 
have only - two native birches, 
only one .of;which- is widely 
grown,-but there are more than 

GARDENING 
ARTHUR HELLYER 

-50 others scattered around the 
northern hemisphere, most of 

■which have the -right softly 
rounded- outline to.blend with, 
eur native trees. 

One of the .best: because it 
is ttie least variable, is Benda 
eriniflriii an Asiatic-birch which 
te'jjatber like our silver birch 
but makes a smaller tree and 
hasi white bark which peals to 
reveal pale pink beneath: Even 
whiter in their best forms are 
the two Himalayan, birches, B 
utilis and B jacqvomontii. but 
both are much more variable 
than B ermanii and they also 
interbreed easily with our 
native birch giving seeciings of 
intermediate character. Last 
winter I was able to buy good 
container-grown saplings of B 
utilis at a local garden centre 
and also B lutea, the yellow 
birch of eastern North 
America, notable for its large 
leaves and buff-yellow bark 
which peels to reveal pink and 
grey beneath. 

Then there are the rowans 
and whitebearns, both belong- 
ing to the genus sorb us but dif- 
fering widely in their decora- 

BRIDGE 
E. P. C COTTER 

MY FIRST example hand 
occurred in a teams-of-four 
match. Let us study Danger 
iron the East: 

"N: -• 
■'.♦A J 

O 10 7 8 
K 10 9 2 

4K874 
W E 
♦ 10 * T4 3 2 ♦ K 9 
OQ82 C>K 9 6 5 4 
> 6. <* Q 7 4 
* Q 9 3. - * J 0 5 

' S ‘ : 
♦ Q 6 5 

'C!AJ 
O'A J 8 5 3 

. - ■' ♦. A 10 '2 
South dealt with both sides 

vulnerable, ’and opened '• the 
bidding with one .no trump, and 
North with his balanced 11 
paints raised to - three no 
trumps, and. all passed.- The 
bidding'>vas identical ip both 
rooms, and each Westchoss the 

CHESS 
LEONARD BARDEN 

Some chess openings are the 
subject of lowg-runuring con- 
troversies as rival groups of 
grawhnasters champion white 
and black causes. Argument is 
specially; fieirqe about tactical 
variants of popular openings 
where the verdict of the debate 
has repercussions right back 
to earlier routine moves. 
' A base' in point is the 
Dragon variation of the Sicilian 
Defence 1 P-K4, P-QB4. The 
Dragon's .name comes from the 
outline of Black’s pawn struc- 
ture which bears a vague 
resemblance to the mytho- 
logical beast Its most popular 
line has "White castling queen's 
side then launching a pawn 
and piece attack on the black 
king, while Black castles short 
and .counters with his own 
threats,T backed by his long- 

" range bishop at KN2. 
Several books are devoted 

solely to the Dragon and argu- 
ment has.. continued both in 
printed word and across -the 
bolted for- two decades^ Final 
condusftms 'seeih a long way 
off, and-the fascination of chess 
theory is that every expert can 
contribute.to. the international 
debate. - 

Dragon'games featured in the 
latest tournaments at Brighton 
and Hastings. The central, 
question is whether White 
ought to play calmly for the 
endgame .or prefer an all-out 
tactical melSe.- Judged ^from 
Nigel Short's subtle attack with- 

opposite coloured bishops, the 
endgame men are- ar present', 
on top^-but for how long? 
White:-N: D. Short' (England). 

■ Blade G; Sax (Hungary). . 

Siciisn, Dragon (Ace Computers 
Hastings 198&4). 

1 P-QB4; 2, N-KB3, 
P-Q3;. SP-Q4, PxP; 4 NxP. 
N-KB3j 5 N-QB3, P-KN3; 6 
B-KS, ;B-N2; 7 P-B3L 0-0; 8 
Q-Q2, N-BS; 9 P-KN4, B-K3; 10: 

O-Q-0; -NxN; 11 BxN, Q-R4; 
12. P-QR3, KR-BI; .13 P-KR4, 
QB-NI: 

All; this is by the book. White 
bias . pushed -his king's side 
pawns, while the black pieces 
mass- oh. the other flank. Now 
White. Faces a .major derision; 
should lie'simplify and rely on 
hie ! payns to - control more 
space,<or fibiou3d he press the 
attack by'14-£R5?_ .V. 

A few days before ttie present 
game, in the :CGL international 
at .Brighton* Plaskett .against 
Watson opteif lor 14.F-R5 but 
was- mated in .; - a tactical 
scramble: 14 •. . . P-QN4; 15 
P-R6, P-jNS; 16 PxB. RxP; 17. 
Q^-PxPch; 18 K-Q2, BxP! 
(a. prepared^, winning improve- 
ment); T9 BXN (or .19 PsBi 
P-K41) B-R4; iflv,B<24r P-K4; 21 
RsB, PXR; .-22 (J31S, Q-N5; 28 
BrG3.v; QxBr 24 Q-B7 ch; 
25 B-K2, f&P chl; 2B*KxR,J QaB - 
ch;;27 K-BA QsP 

four of spades as his opening 
lead. 

In one. room the declarer 
played dummy’s Knave. East 
won with the King, and started 
to do his sums. Adding , his 9 
points to dummy's 11, and giv- 

- mg the declarer 16 for his ad- 
vertised strong no trump, he 
realised that his partner could 
not have more than 4 points. 
There was no future in, spades, 

'but if West held the Queen and 
two low hearts, there was just 
a chance of establishing some 
tricks in that suit He switched 
to the five of hearts, South's 
Knave lost to the Queen, and 
the return of the eight cleared 
the suit for East The declarer 
did not guess the diamond posi- 
tion. played for the 2-2 break, 
and went down. 

In the other room the declarer 
showed a better appreciation of 
the position, and did not en- 
danger his contract by finessing 
the Knave of spades. He won 
with the Ace. cashed the 
diamond King and followed with 
the ten, which was allowed to 
run. -As..the cards lay, the 
finesse worked and South col- 
lected ten tricks. But even if 
the finesse, .failed, the contract 
was safe, .because West could 

Q-N6 mate. 
14 N-Q5, QxQ ch; 15 RxQ. 

This . is world champion 
Karpov's plan, used against 
Tony Miles at Phillips and 
Drew, 1982. That game con- 
tinued 15 . . . BxN; 16 PxB 
when White's bishop pair is an 
endgame asset, so Black here 
aims for opposite coloured 
bishops and a draw. 

- 15 . . . NxN; 16 BxB. N-K6: 
17. B-Q4. NxB; 18 RxN, P-N3; 
19 P-N5. P-KR4; 20 P-KB4, 
B-Rfi; 21 R(l)-B2, R-B3; 22 
P-B5! 

The trouble with Black's plan 
is that opposite bishops by no 
means guarantee half a point 
In a cramped position with 
rooks still on the board. Short 
libw alternates back row mate 
threats with attack on weak 
pawns. 

22 . . . Ml; -23 P-N3. B-N5; 
24 K-N2, P-R3: 25 P-R4, P-N4; 
2(T RPxP, RRxP: 27 B-BS, R-B4; 
28' P-B6, R-B3; 29 R-Q5. PxP; 
30:BxP, RxKP; 31 RxNP, B-Bl; 
32 R-Q2, K-Bl: 33 P-B4, K-Kl; 
34, R(5)rQ5, RxRP? 

Immediately fatal. Black's 
only chance is K-Q2: 35 P-B5, 
R-K3 trying to blockade on the 
light squares: 

35 RxP, RxR; 36 RxR, B-Q2; 
■37 P-B5, Resigns. The mate 
threat at Q8 cannot reasonably 
be stopped. 

POSITION No. 498 

BLACK Mom) 

live character. The rowans all 
have multiple leaves,-each con- 
sisting - of numerous separate 
leaflets, so giving the trees a 
light, almost feathery appear- 
ance. Only <tbe common rowan, 
Sorbus oucuparia, is native but 
there are numerous other 
species ringing the northern 
hemisphere, among them some 
fine garden and landscape 
trees. One of my favourites is 
Joseph Rock which has smaller 
leaflets than 5 aucuparia and 
yellow berries. It also gives fine 
autumn colour though it does 
not quite equal S embtey, some- 
times listed as S discolor. Also 
outstandingly decorative are S 
hupehensis with even smaller, 
grey-green leaflets and white, 
pink tinged berries and S sar- 
gentiana, a much ' stouter 
stemmed tree with big leaves 
which colour richly in the 
autumn. 

Of the whitebeams S or bus 
aria is the only British repre- 
sentative and then more or less 
confined to the chalk and lime- 
stone soils of southern England. 
It is a handsome tree, totally 
different from the rowans in 
appearance, with rounded un- 
divided leaves more or less 
covered with white down when 
young according to variety. But 
there, are other whitebeams 
including the Himalayan S cus- 
pidate and the Swedish S inter- 
media and also S mitchelii, also 

not lead a heart with advantage, 
and nothing could prevent the 
declarer from making four 
diamonds, two clubs, two spades, 
and one heart. 

To finesse the Knave of 
spades involves a fatal loss of 
tempo. 

My second hand comes from 
a rubber which I played just 
before Christinas: 

N 
* 10 6 5 4 
CABS 
£' 7 4 
* A 9 6 3 

W E 
♦ K9 8 • Q 2 
P K 74 ^ J 10 6 6 3 
<•62 O Q J 9 8 3 
+ Q J 10 8 2 +4 

S 
A A J 73 
c? Q 2 
^ A K 10 5 
* K75 

We were vulnerable when I 
dealt in the South seat and bid 
one diamond, and North replied 
with one no trump. This 
response over a minor suit 
should show a reasonable hand, 
so I decided to bid again, and 
said two spades. To my surprise 
my partner raised to three 

from the .Himalaya, a notable 
foliage -tree -with the biggest 
leaves of any whltebeam. 

The field maple, Acer ettm- 
pesfre, is our only truly native 
member of this large family but 
the Norway maple and the syca- 
more have been here so long 
that few people think of them 
as being foreign. I see no 
reason why the same tolerance i 
should not be extended to a 
number of other species includ- 
ing all the snake bark maples, 
so called because the young 
hark is streaked with thin lines 
of white, and also the North 
American silver maple. Acer 
sacclurrinum, which has lovely 
autumn leaf colour. One of the 
most attractive young trees in 
my garden is a Chinese snake 
hark maple named Acer .for- 
rcstii which has slender arching 
stems with red bark finely pen- 
cilled with white. 

But this was given to me by a 
collector and would be rather 
difficult to buy. Much easier to 
pick up would be A hersii with 
olive green and white bark and 
A capillipes in which tbe young 
stems are red striped with 
white. All are hardy, shapely 
trees of medium size, unlikely 
to exceed 30ft. 

Only two oaks are genuinely 
native British trees, the dur- 
mast and tiie common or 
English oak. 

spades—why had she not 
responded with one spade?— 
and I shut my eyes and bid 
four spades. 

West led the club Queen, 
and I was careful to win with 
dummy's Ace to protect that 
card from a subsequent ruff if 
West had led from a five-card 
suit I returned dummy's four 
of spades and let it run when 
East produced the three. West 
won with the eight, continued 
with- club Knave, and East 
ruffed with the spade Queen. 

East now returned the 
diamond Queen—surely the 
Knave of hearts was much 
better—I won with the Ace and 
cashed the spade Ace, East 
showing out. Now jf West had 
the heart King, Z had a chance 
of making my contract. I 
cashed the diamond King, ruffed 
a diamond on the table, and 
crossed to ray King of clubs. I 
ruffed my last diamond, ruffed 
a club with my seven of spades, 
and threw West in with the 
Knave, forcing a return from 
his heart King into my split 
tenace. 

It is interesting how the hand 
unfolds—it is not a difficult 
play, but I found it most 
satisfying. 

Trekking in the 
Himalayas 

TREKKING IN Nepal, as the ' 
dossier explains, has its ups and 
downs. For something a bit 
unusual — and to build 
character, stamina and perhaps 
take off a few unwanted pounds 
—trekking in the Himalayas fits 
the bill. 

The eight-day Helambu trek I 
chose began gently with, a tour 
of Kathmandu and its valley. 
This was to lull the visitor into 
a sense of security. The actual 
trek began at the hydro electric 
station < approximately 4,500 ft) 
and climbed steadily during the 
first day to reach 8.000 ft, where 
the first camp was made. 

The first day was enough to 
convince most of us this was no 
gentle walk along country lanes 
—it was very steep, rocky, hot 
and dry. The nights were spent 
usually between 8-9.000 ft, with 
one camp at 10,000 ft. How- 
ever, the trek was challenging, 
with beautiful scenery—when 
the ground underfoot felt sure 
enough to allow looking up. 

To make the trek easy even 
for a novice, our eight-man 
party, plus trek leader (a 
vivacious Australian lady), was 
accompanied by 15 porters, 
kitchen staff and Sherpa guides. 
These men and women showed 
the way. carried everything 
except day packs and cooked 
three meals a day. 

Be Tore the last trekker 
reached camp, tents were 
usually going up and tea and 
biscuits were served around 
5.30. Dinner was always an ex- 
cellent three-course meal, begin- 
ning with soup and ending with 
a choice of tea, coffee or choco- 
late as a nightcap. Evenings 
were short; bedtime was around 
8.30. 

A gentle — and discreet — 
“ good morning " wakened you 
around 6.00 am with hot tea 
to take the morning chill out of 
the air. A basin of hot water 
for washing came about 15 
minutes later. Eventually the 
trekkers began to emerge from 
sleeping bags and tents. 

As we were cautioned at our 
pre-trek briefing,- most people 
can cope with the walking: the 
real struggle was trying to fit 
everything, including the sleep- 
ing bag. Into a rather small kit 
bag provided by the tour com- 
pany. Sherpa. 

Walking began around 7.30 to 
8.00. after a cooked breakfast. 
Lunch was usually between 
11.30 and 1.00 pm. depending 
on the pace set. altitude and 
amount of climbing. 

Quilted jackets were soon (fis- 
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carded once the sun rose. Tem- 
peratures. even in the shade, 
were quite hot for the end of 
October — early November, the 
best time for trritiong. Sunburn 
was a real danger, particularly 
at high altitude. 

The Helambu trek entails a 
great deal of climbing — both 
up and down — gradually 
reaching Thare Pati (11.800 ft 
on day five). Altitude sickness 
on this .trek was rare, although 
it was common to experience 
shortness of breath. 

Along the route there were 
plenty of opportunities to see 
rural life: The Himalaya is a 
very populated region, with 
almost every available space 
terraced and planted. 

The paths are sometimes 
almost too narrow, but the local 
buffalo and natives, sometimes 
carrying immense loads, found 
them easy. 

Camping spots were usually 
near villages or Buddist monas- 
teries, which are sometimes 
opened for trekkers. The many 
people you pass, although rarely 
speaking any English, were 
always ready to help you. especi- 
ally across fast flowing streams. 
But one wonders what they 
made of Europeans, sweating, 
panting and struggling, with 
stout walking boots, up the 
paths they effortlessly walk 
either bare-foot or in flip-flops. 

On the last night the kitchen 
staff, in an effori to impress us 
even more with their culinary' 
skills, baked a “cake." Since 
all food is cooked on an open 
fire, baking is quite a feat, 
accomplished by' a series of 
pans inside pans, making an 
oven. 

Unfortunately the cake is 
more often suitable for hand-to- 
hand combat, rather than food. 

By the end of the trek, most 
of us had become accustomed 
to tbe strenuous walking and 
delights of the Himalaya. A 
camp-site which at night may be 
merely beautiful becomes spec- 
tacular as tbe sunrise reveals 
mountain ranges which seem 
close enough to touch. 

The Sherpa package, once the 
trek ends, gives two options: a 
five-day Moghul tour of India or 
two days' white water rafting, 
beginning at Kuringhat, plus 
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two days at a wildlife park. I 
chose the latter. The rafting is 
designed for those with litlk- 
or no experience. The hcimcU 
we were asked to wear were 
more for protection Irmii 
paddles than from rocks. 

Although at first the rapids 
can be daunting, mnsi -non be- 
came used to their e^ci’^num. 
Opportunities for pictures v.vre 
frequent. To get real .KMI-MI 
shots, one raft would cn tlirriu:'i 
while the others waited, taking 
photos. 

Rafting was at a much more 
leisurely pace than the trek. 
The river's current was quite 
strong and except for the 
patches of white water, a paddle 
was hardly needed. Camps v.**ro 
set up by staff who travelled 
ahead by' road. Meals were 
again cooked over open fires. 

After rafting the group was 
met and taken TO Chituan 
National Park. Our group stayed 
at Elephant Camp, nm by nn 
ex-U.S. Peace Corp volunteer. 
Accommodation for 23 is in 
mud huts, after which the 
rigours of trekking seemed 
lavish. 

Elephant Camp, located at 
the eastern edge of the park, 
provided a very knowledeable 
guide, who took tis on a dug- 
out canoe trip down the Rapti 
and Dungla rivers and on a 
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HOLIDAYS AMD TRAVEL - OVERSEAS 

MAGIC! VILLAS ON ITALY’S 
LAKES AND ISLANDS 

Entrancing villas in enchanted settings—by Lake Iseo, in Ischia, 
in Sardinia, Lake Garda and Sicily—that s Magic of Italy's 
special offer to you. 

Imagine your own villa on the unique and uncrowded island of 
Monte Isola on Lake Iseo. The Moncisola villas have their own 
swimming pools and tennis courts and accommodate 2-4 or 
3-6 people. Pure Island Magic from £184. 

Again—a discovery to savour—the Coast Houses in Cefalu. Sicily. 
Directly above a private sandy beach, all have huge terraces with 
spectacular sea views. Just over a mile away is the fascinating town 
of Cefalu, which must be one of the prettiest in Sicily 
with a good choice of fresh food shops and reasonably priced 
restaurants. Pure Coastal Magic from £218. 

■Just two Df a.gtarious collection of villas, hotels,.two-centre 
holidays and city breaks; ail covered in our FREE colour brehure: 

MflfflC 47 Shepherds Bush Green 
London W12 8P5 

of Italy Tel: 01-743 0555 (Reservations) or J 01-749 7E33 (24-hours) 
ABTA ATOL 1596 . AITO 

Speelman (England) v. 
Kudrin (U.S.), Ace inter- 
national, Hastings 1983-84. The 
British grandmaster (White, to 
play) sacrificed a bishop for this 
diagram and brought off a 
memorable finish, . How should 
the game end? 

PROBLEM No. 498 

BLAGXd 

Self Catering 

Discover the Glories of The 

Ancient Greeks Ottomans & Venetians 
On Swan Hellenic Cruins, we don't just show you the riches of the 
ancient world. You'll be accompanied by lecturers expert In the area's 
botany, culture and history, who help you gat mors out of. each visit. 
In 19S4 there ere 22 fortnightly departures from March to December 
visiting 76 different ports—for nKampla: 

MARCH 29: Cruise 229—lly Getwick to Dubrovnik. Sail via Corinth 
Canal to Athens, cruise round Mount Attics. Istanbul. Canakkale lor 
Troy/Pergamum, Dikili, Fethiye lor Tel mesons and Xanthos. Antalya 
for Side/Aspendos. Rhodes. Delos. Mykonos, Syros, HerakI ion lor 
Knoasos, Ketakolo for Olympia then Venice. Fly back tc Gaiwick. 
13 nights. Isrss from £815. 

Life aboard your ship. ORPHEUS, is a sociable affair. You'll relax on 
the spacious decke and eat well. You'll also enjoy air-conditioned 
cabin with private facilities. 

Fares include practically everything—most shore excursions, all port 
taxes, comprehsneive insurance, all gratuities. 

Phans Mary Nolan el Swan Hellenic on 01-2*7 7332 or sea your ABTA 
travel agent for a 1884 Swan Hellenic Cruises Brochure or an 
Immediate booking. 

A division of P60 Cruises. 

ATOL 18BB 

AU SOLE1L 
HOLIDAY LTD. 

SEASIDE VILLAS AND APART- 
MENTS, COUNTRY GITES AND 

CHATEAUX SOUTH WEST FRANCE 
For 1984 brochure lelephone: 

040 924 662 OR WRITE: 
KISMELDON. WEST PUTRDRD 

HOLSWORTHY. DEVON EX22 7XH 

BRITTANY 
Self-contained villas. .11*5 and chalet* 
available for rental In Brittany, most 
ol winch are close to candy, safe 
beachca. Pleas* write or teteohonr 
slvins expected number of .party and 
preferred holiday dates so that details 
and phoroeraohi or relevant properties 
can be sent. Minimum letting period 
two weeks. 

BRITTANY HOLIDAY TRAVEL 
9 Bard Road, Bridgwater. Somerset, 

TAS 4PH. Tel: (027BJ 422G80 

FINLAND—Chalot holidays with your own 
car Lakeside chalets with sauna and 
rowing beat. Hotel in Helsinki. 1*- 
ntghts from £14B PB inti, all ferry 
bookings from Harwich Newcastle. Bro- 
chure trom Finncltalot. Duncarn. 
Dunlra Street. Comrle. Perthshire. Tel: 
0764 70330. 

WHO CAN BEAT OUR 
VILLA PRICES? 

NOBODY, BUT NOBODY 
From tha smallest and simplest lo 
the largest and moat luxurious— 
whatever you decide on. you'll be 
delighted at what you gat lor your 
money. Nobody can undersell us, 
nobody beats our value, in Franca 
(more French villas than anyone in 
the UK). Italy. Swiuertand. Austna. 
or Spam. Ask for the brochure and 
compare IDI yoursall. 

TEL: 01-833 1711 
BRAYDAYN 

Soil-dime Holidays 

VILLA HOLIDAYS 
IN FRANCE. ITALY, PORTUGAL 

SPAIN, SARDINIA. MALTA 
AUSTRIA, FLORIDA. SWITZERLAND 

Free Child places in May 
and October 

France trom £72 pp for 2 weeks 
including fany 

For details contact: 

SOLEMAR HOLIDAYS 
DEPT FT. 62 SHIRLEY ROAD 

CROYDON CRO 7EP 
Tel: 01-664 8171 (24 hours) 

ABTA ATOL 

WALE? W!7M iL:§ ; 
Enloy unspoiled hills and mountains ad 3 *-r Eure** f- ae-.r or all wjrvs— 
walking. Follow in R. L. Slcrcntpn s Ipols-cpi itri l-..- Critnif. 'I'zts thr. 
tumbled hills or Tuscanr: gci hlyh n? in the A ms n.i P.r.-nccs -jaift ampnj. 
the vineyards of the Eciaiolals or ;h; Ktu-ll?; see IV f-isa- isla-ias D? Grner^ 
or Norway's lamest 9ie:irr Ccmi.- :a Dara Bantt.'inal. i;i- T. the ri-r’isvii ICI' 
Greenland or Iceland: or to the Castrds Mcj-Mr> of in... F.,r Wcit HeLFr-'-s' 
tor the touch and not-sc-touch- ;rr:ro :- -.ru’-: t;a.-r -.-IVI hs-..'-!.. 
modituln-huis or camp.ns: competent loaoeis *r.d «-n.tii jj.-tics. Cur brotdjrs 
lists 63 different holiDavi—isi us lar it 

WAYMARi; HOLIDAYS (V//^> 
295 LILLIE ROAD, LONDON SW6 ?LL Tr:ephcne! Cl-385 SOI5 

GITES VILLAS 
COUNTRY HOUSES 
Personally selected prapertiea 
BRITTANY. VENDEE. ROYAN 

PAYS BASQUE. COTE D'AZUR 
Fernea and insurance included 

5UNVBTA 
5a George St. Warminster. Wilis 

0985 216862 (24 hr brochure service! 

ALGARVE, ALBUFIERA — Vllamoura — 
Vale do Lobo. villas, and Apts accem 
available all year. Also acHf and tennis 
holidays at special, rates. Jel for our 
brochure. Plav & Pieasire. 0438 67571 
124 hr. service). 

IBIZA. FORMENTERA —Villa* & Apart- 
ments with Eight or rent only. Tel. 
100231 476767! 

VENCR—Lux. apt 2 bed’Z bath SID. 6. 

Larse terrace, wa view*, large po«j- 
Exeelleiit value from £225 o.w. Tel: 
01-452 7409. 

A DMion of P&O CubM 

NO CLOUDS. NO CROWDS 
The Med is at Its best in May and June when the locals are still as 

fresh as iha grass. 
We have Villa Parties in Menorca, Greece, Turkey and the Algarve; a wids 
choice of atmospheric Villa Rentals in Cor;>ce. Greece. Spam and the 
Algarve; some fartl»ly-run hotels in Corsica. Greece and Turkey, and our 
own motor-cruiser taking 22 paaaenge'i in informal comfort from Rhodes 
through the Greek isles and along the Turkish cos it. 
Thera s a frae Polaroid earners u you boot: before 31 Jan! 

mj 01-668 0828 (24 hi*) FOR A BROCHURE TODAY 
OR 01-660 3999 (RESERVATIONS) 

ABTA ATOL 488 AITO 

CYPRUS 

White mates in four moves, 
against any defence (by J. 
Kubicek). Not easy, despite 
White’s huge material lead—for 
example 1 R-KR7 ? ? would 
stalemate Black. 

Solutions Page 14 

1 Pay 10 -stay 14 nights 
'Pay 14-stay 21 nights 
* No single supplement 

P&O.THE FAR EAST 
TRAVELEXPERTS 

If xm/te travelling M business to a 
sdtedulc-ar prater to pm together 
your own go-ai-tion-pleaje holiday 
you'll find P&O has some highly 
adaptable and economical packages 
to South East Asia, 
Prices start as low as £479 for a 5 flight 
package ip Hong Kong using Cathay 
Psdfic Airwayr and iirsi doss hoieL 
Fbi a copy of on: brochure telephone 
191) 2471B11. 

pg/^ a ■ Beaufort Houac, 
riSA/fllf -SL Botolpli Street, 

LmdoacCSA TDX 

ONA 
MEON VILLA 
HOLIDAY THE 

WAITER’S 
NEVER RUDE, 

THE 
SWIMMING 

POOL’S NEVER 
CROWDED, 

THE MUSIC’S 
NEVERTOO 
LOUD AND 

THE DRINKS 
ARESERVED 

ALL DAYLONG. 

We specialise in privately- 
owned quality villas and 
apartments in the Algarve, 
Malta, Costa del SoL 
Majorca, Ibiza and Menorca. 
For afree brochure post 
the coupon If j: 
Meon Travel Limited, 
Meon House, Petersfield, 

|GU323JN,phone i 
I Petersfield (0730) 665fil I 
| or see your travel agent j 

1 ADDRESS 

I FT1 I 
POSTCODE-  

iMEON! 
L\L\ ABIK AITO .MOL 016 

On Your Ney<r Car i 

Investment Buy via ] 

MYGAR 0895 39990 j 
Pcinless import 1 

You take tha prpfii ' 

We do the work 

hfcjifc Zfb b fc«4»Sl^&C 

Appears every 
Wsanesdsy 
& Saturday 
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Simple intelligence BY ZARA STEINER 

MI 6: British Secret 
Intelligence Operations 
? 909-1945 
iy Nigel West. Weidenfeld & 
v-icolson £9.95, 266 pages 

SOE in the Far East 
ay Charles Cruickshank. Oxford 
£12 95. 2S5 pages 

It is difficult to recommend 
Nigel West's account of 
Britain's overseas intelligence 
lathering organisation to any 
‘?ut avid intelligence buffs. This 
is not an official history of MI6 
y SIS as it is alternatively 
railed, nor an adventure story 
T£ spies, double-agents and 
traitors. The book has been put 
Together from numerous inter- 
views wirh intelligence officers 
tnd their agents and some bur 
far from ail (there are no 
.-eferenees or bibliography 
infortunately) the secret ser- 
vice documents that can now 
•>p found in the Public Record 
Office and elsewhere. 

Mr West has provided an 
outline history of SIS Trom its 
uncertain start in 1909 and has 
Furnished portraits of its 
successive heads. officially 
known as “ C ”, whose identity, 
iike rho*e of the officers and 
agents who served them, has 
until recently been carefully 
concealed from the public. 

Between the wars, under 
Foreign Office control, the SIS 
was starved of men and funds 
tnd treated with suspicion. As 
•.ate as 193S. it was a weak, 
we r-st retched and incompetent 
Hgency unable to supply the 
government with the intelli- 
gence needed because excessive 
concentration on the Soviet 
menace had led to the neglect 
of Nazi Germany. Widespread 
doubts about SIS credibility 
resulted in a negative appraisal 
of the information its European 
agents were able to gather. Nor 
was morale improved when, 
just as the organisation was 
being strengthened and 
expanded. Herman penetratinn 
of The Hague SIS office resulted 
in the collapse of the whole 
Dutch network {the Venlo 
affair), a crushing blow in 
November 1939. 

Most of Mr West's hook is 
concerned with the war-lime 
organisation of MI 5 and its 
operations in Europe, the 
Middle East and the United 
States. The difficulty is that 
the author tells us both too 
little and too much. SIS was 
not only involved in the gather- 
ing of intelligence but in irre- 
gular operations. There are 
innumerable stories about its 

clashes with SOE and the 
American OSS. Oral testimony 
about such matters is far from 
reliable and certainly patchy 
and there is clearly far more to 
he said than is found in these 
pages. On the other hand, the 
author’s preoccupation with the 
minute details of operations of 
very unequal importance and 
with the naming of agents and 
network? makes it hard to see 
the wood for the trees. 

It also makes this book, rather 
surprisingly, a difficult one to 
read. 

There appear to have been 
more SIS failures than suc- 

intelligencc organisations, 
native and foreign. 

The description of administra- 
tive expansion al home and 
abroad concludes with a chapter 
on OSS which should be read 
along with Bradley Smith's im- 
pressive study. The Shadow 
Warriors: OSS and the Origins 
of the CfA. After the fall of 
Paris, SIS changed, course and 
returned to old haunts. Nigel 
West charts the rise of Kim 
Phil by and the activities of 
other Soviet moles in the war- 
time MI 6 suggesting that early 
links between the Soviet Union 
and Nazi Germany enabled the 
latter to gather good informa- 
tion about SIS's internal struc- 
ture even before the Venlo 
catastrophe. West ends with 
the theme that made his earlier 
study of MI 5 such a public 
event, the Soviet penetration of 
the British intelligence ser- 
vices. 

Charles Cruickshank's book, 
Sf.'iE in the Far East, Is of■ a 
different order. Although its 
official historian, he has written 
a highly critical account of the 
role of SOE in the Far East. 
Special Operations Executive 
was created in 1940 to engage 
in sabotage, subversive activi- 
ties and black propaganda. It 
was intentionally removed from 
military control and made 
responsible to the Minister for 
Economic Affairs, Hugh Dalton. 
Modelled after- its European 
counterpart. SOE in the Far 
East was asked to perform tasks 
for which it was totally un- 
suited. 

• «r» 

Mountbatcen: misunderstood SOE 
role 

cesses, at least in terms oF 
enemy penetration and the col- 
lapse or elimination of SIS- 
sponsored networks. But it is 
hard to judge what SIS actually 
achieved or to know whai kinds 
of intelligence were supplied by 
its agents often through the 
perictrati'Ui uf the enemy 
intelligence network. 

The diligent reader will find 
the nuggets. Some are well- 
known. Others, i.e. the asser- 
tion that Admiral Canaris, head 
of the Abwehr. supplied infor- 
mation directly to an M16 
agent are still disputed. The 
revelation that Stewart Men- 
zies’s (the war-lime head of 
SrSj sister-in-law's sister and 
C’s close friend was an Abwehr 
spy throughout the war as well 
as an MI 5 agent confirms one's 
suspicion that many of the 
major intelligence coups of the 
Second World War were 
achieved at the expense of other 

The first “ Oriental Mission " 
was created far too late to 
organise “ left-behind ” parlies 
to engage in rear-guard fighting 
and what efforts were made ran 
into the opposition of hostile 
or incompetent British military 
and civilian authorities. Even 
when SOE's "India Mission" 
began to operate and. under 
Lord Mountbatlcn's command, 
was attached to the South East 
Asia Command in 1943. its 
agents could not carry out their 
sabotage brief and soon turned 
to intelligence work from which 
they had been specifically 
debarred and. far more success- 
fully, to paramilitary operations 
which had never been intended. 

In retrospect it seems almost 
ludicrous that SOE should have 
been expected to carry out 
special operations along Euro- 
pean lines. The distances lo be 
covered were vast; the jungle a 
far more hostile force than the 
Japanese. Any white face 
marked an enemy agent. In 
most of South-east Asia, there 
was often doubt as to who was 
the real enemy and SOE agents 

were tarred with the colonial 
brush. Most natives were con- 
cerned only to stay alive. Ft v.a« 
immaterial whether the occupier 
was Japanese or British. 
Agents. generally badly in- 
formed about highly complex 
local situations, sought support 
where they could, Aung San s 
formerly pro-Japanese nation- 
alists. Communists. anti-British 
and anti-Japanese guerrillas. 

The Foreign Office recoiled 
from such alliances. Roosevelt’s 
and Churchill's antipathies to- 
wards De Gaulle resulted in 
disaster for the SOE and their 
Free French allies in Tndo- 
China. Pressed to do somethin? 
parties were dropped blind 
into the jungle to gather intelli- 
gence from non-existent resist- 
ance groups with W/T equip- 
ment designed for temperate 
climates and mains electricity. 
SOE agents were to engage ir. 
propaganda among men from an 
entirely different world. It is 
hardly .surprising that the whis- 
pering campaign lo sustain 
morale had dubious results or 
that propaganda among the 
Japanese fell on deaf ears. Ir 
proved virtually impossible to 
induce surrender. 

The author does full justice 
to the bravery of the operatives 
of Oriental and India Missions. 
There were incredible indi- 
vidual and group acts of 
bravery ranging from Ivan 
Lyon’s tiny fleet which sank 
nU.OOQ tons of Japanese ship- 
ping in Singapore harbour to 
a massive currency black mar- 
ket organised ■ in China by a 
somewhat dubious character 
which saved the Allies millions 
of pounds. But the most suc- 
cessful of SOE's operations was 
in Burma where acting as 3 
paramilitary force. Force 136 
helped the 14th Army defeat 
the Japanese by cutting off 
escape routes and making an 
orderly withdrawal impossible. 

It was by departing from its 
original charter and working 
as an irregular force with the 
military that India Mission 
showed what could have been 
done if SOE headquarters and 
Lord Mount batten had under- 
stood that there was no scope 
in the Far East for special 
operations in the accepted 
sense. Both those books suggest 
that if the Ultra breakthrough 
made intelligence the British 
success story of World War II. 
there are still chapters to come 
which point to a more mixed 
verdict than has so far been 
accorded. 

Zara Steiner is a Fellow of 
New Hall Cambridge, and 
author of works of diplo- 
matic and intelligence history. 

John Masefield, poet laureate, in 1937 with members of the Oxford University Dramatic Society who were performing **; twelfth Night 
in a London pub. On the poet's right is his wife and on his left, Phyllis Konstam who played Olivia . .. 

Laureate on an even keel 
BY PETER VANSITTART 

Letters lo Reyna 
bv J‘*hn Masefield, edited by 

..... , —i rl William Buchan. Buchan and 
Enright. £14.95. 509 pages 

John Masefield once reflected. 
•* 1 am no great shakes as a 
writer." Yet he was a consider- 
able one. His poetry u uneven, 
not greatly developing, though, 
with Kipling's, briefly The most 
widely read since Tennyson's, 
with * sea-passages scarcely 
rivalled. His plays were backed 
by Shaw and Granvllle-Barker. 
His adventure novels are easily 
comparable in Conan Doyle's, 
and his childrens' tales vie with 
Kipling's. Certainly, unlike his 
successors, he t\as no inieilec- 
tual. his remark on Hardy 
applies also to himself. “ He 
spoke not from a brain but From 
a nature.” 

A Victorian, wirh debts m 
Chaucer, M2 lory. Rossetti. 
Yeats, his romanticism was 
tempered by early hardship, a 

brief. unhappy sea-career, 
diverse and impoverished, 
drudgeries in a raw violent 
America, firs'-hand experiences 
in the Great War. before ending 
as Laureate. Oil, with some 
hundred published works. 

Masefield wrote many loiters 
to many people. Here, from 
over a thousand, written 10 
*' Reyna." the violinist Audrey 
Napier-Smirh. during Masefield's 
Iasi In years. Mr Buchan has 
skilfully chosen and annotated 
some 600. They are quite in- 
formal unlike, say. Rilke's, 
those aesthetic, metaphysical, 
confessional and descriptive 
set-pieces. Always a seeker, not 
a guru. Masefield is conver- 
sational. courteously conveying 
his experience of people and 
arts. 

Of Voltaire, he concludes 
casually, " His genius was not 
to give light, but to shatter 
darkness.” 

Reyna, much younger, actually 
meeting him only five times, 
knew how to stimulate them 

both, with questions about 
Swinburne, Keats. Rabelais. 
Wilde. Boswell. FTarnun al 
Raschid. Texas seamanship. In 
small notes and tiny essays, un- 
sensannnal but shrewdly pro- 
fessional. he discussed such 
matters as the faulty nautical 
observation of Turner. Ruskin. 
Stevenson. Breughel, the shape 
of mice's feet, public executions. 
Napoleon iht privilege and 
terror of being Cervantes, foxes 
as pets. Jesse Janies. Greek 
poetry. Irving, William Huggins’ 
sea-paintings. Apuleius. rein- 
carnation. fear of spiders, 
Wellington. Macbeth, old cir- 
cuses. Disraeli W. G. Grafcc. 
Dr Porson drinking ink. a 
dying Spanish grandee murmur- 
ing that his killer had been a 
perfect gentleman. Victor Hugo's 
marvellous "tommy rot" about 
Waterloo. Wagner in dnth-of- 
gnld trousers. Lily Langtry, 
great sailing ships, nightmarish 
ports 3Qd cut-throat occasions. 
Ztggurats, and much more 
besides. 

The poet had long outlived his 
day, was not ."much concerned 
with, contemporary rcpufaUnns 
and issues, but remained a pro- 
ductive link with vannivd 
countryside*, a lc-t- America, 
obsolrie ships, f.tded poets. He 
had seen mail coaches, Waterloo 
veterans, Yvette tiiiilhert. a 
London leper: selling pigs' 
trotters outside a railway 
station.. His mass of curimi'? 
knowledge make long, .unofficial 
social history, quirky, rambling, 
yet. consistent in rone and 
values, scrupulously Unnest. It 
if. not profound,, .but moving, 
this bright communion between 
a remarkably woman am! a 
lough, rather- lonely nlri: man. 
not' a great writer but with 
something of ?rea!ne>s; ex- 
changing loiters, gift-**, comfort 
in distress. . 

The .frewanging curiosity 
depicted here never failed. 
Dying. Dr Masefield was anxious 
lo know whether the axle of a 
newly-found Grwjk chariot was- 
of bronze or.casl-irort. 
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Fay Weldon glosses her 
tenth book of fiction, and her 
most fantastical to date, with 
the following definition from 
the Oxford English Dictionary: 

Slie-Devil: X. Malignant 
woman, female devil ... be- 
sides the more literary sense, 
sometimes means with the 
violence, desperation, clever- 
ness or other qualities attri- 
buted ro fhe Devil; extremely 
—excessively. 
I am not sure whether this 

is supposed to demonstrate that 
ihe editors of the Dictionary 
have been " sexist" or not. 
Webster (out of interest) is far 
less complex: "A woman who 
is like a devil las in harshness 
or torment of others).” At all 
events, if the devil t certainly 
male by tradition) is a gentle- 
man, Fay Weldon's she-^evil 

in this novel is no lady. 
The .novel is written in short, 

unindented paragraphs separ- 
ated by rather generous white 
spaces, which gives the narra- 
tive a somewhat jerky effect— 
perhaps intended. 

The story is of an oversize 
and by her own account clumsy 
and ugly woman called Ruth, 
who has never thought of her- 
self as a " she-devil.” But her 
husband, to whom she is reck- 
oned to have been "such a 
good wife." tells her that he has 
been conducting an affair with 
a rich young authoress of 
romantic pulp fiction. This is 
where fantasy creeps in: Mary 
Fisher is not, and is not 
intended to he, a real 
person — she is rather 
one of the heroines of 
her own worthless, commer- 
cially valuable books; a silly 
man's pseudo-romantic dream. 

Ruth rebels. She bums down 
her house, making sure that her 
husband can make no insurance 
claim, and she has a public 
affair with the local drunk and 

alleged flasher. She plans and 
carries out an elaborate 
revenge, and enters into compe- 
tition with Mary Fisher: finally 
she can write as "good" a 
novel as this rich, authoress, 
although of course she will not 
allow publishers to issue it. She 
becomes Mary Fisher in the 
sense that Maty Fisher is 
merely the unreal embodiment 
of false dreams, hopes, desires. 

In a way Ruth remains real, 
the one real person in the book: 
she is real in that her battle for 
self-assertion is convincing. She 
is a “ comic turn, turned 
serious." But what has she 
become? Here the book—-which 
has many incidental Sashes of 
humour and irony — degen- 
erates into mere farce, or at 
the least a cautionary tale. 

The satire on the vulgarity 
of rhe “dream woman" . is 
excellent and biting, and it was 
a fine notion to cause someone 
like Ruth to choose to trans- 
form herself into such an 
unreal and fundamentally 
obscene thing. But what of her 

Fay Weldon: 
heroine made up of male fantasies 

own identity? Is this a warning 
to men? Is it a warning to 
women? The satire is wholly 
unresolved. 

White roses all the way 

;icky 

.Vicki 

BY RICHARD OLLARD 

The Last Stuarts 
by James Lees-Milne. Charm & 
Windus: The Hogarth Press. 
£12.50. 244 pages 

Legitimism is an un-English 
concept. The pragmatic genius 
of the race shies away from any 
system of ideas inflexibly 
applied to any subject, above 
all to politics. Even to the rule 
of law. Thai fundamental 
English notion, the corrective 
of equity has been invented to 
slop us all being carried out of 
sight of common sense by ihe 
unstemmed tide of logical con- 
sistency. 

The empathy aroused by ihe 
exiled Stuarts and their descen- 
dants, dispossessed by the Revo- 
lution of 1688. has been almost 
entirely emotional and roman- 
tic. Balladry and the novels of 
Scott and Stevenson, the 
glamour of a forsaken cause, 
the looks, the charm, the per- 
sonal graces of distressed 
princes made yet more con- 
spicuous by contrast with gross 
and boorish Hanoverians—these 
have been the preservatives of 
an. issue that the national 
crowner's jury have long pro- 
nounced dead by Jelo de se. 
Mr Lees-Milne. an interesting 
and idiosyncratic writer, is an 
exception to all this. Unhesi- 
tatingly he grounds his cTudy 
of James II's descendants on an 
axiomatic assumption of their 
right to the British throne. 
Although his publishers, no 

doubt prudently concerned not 
to find themselves in the Tower 
or. mare prosaically. left off the 
Honours List, shufflingly use the 
word "Pretender" to describe 
the well-chosen and unfamiliar 
portraits on the jacket, the 
author uncompromisingly, not 
lo say provocatively, uses the 
word "King." 

Mr Lces-Milne's travels round 
the country in the closing years 
of the war and the first months 
of the peace have enriched our 
literature with an almost 
Pepysian sharpness of descrip- 
tion. Or is Evelyn Waugh a 
better comparison? Certainly 
few writers can describe ah 
interior or strike off a character 
in fewer, defter strokes. He is 
particularly good on the iso- 
lated, the cranky, the absurd. 
His sympathies are at once 
aroused by those who con- 
sciously reject the age in which 
they live. No false deference 
to egalitarian ideas disguises 
bis outspoken detestation of the 
common herd. The Old and 
Young Pretender and the 
Cardinal of York have been 
fortunate in enlisting so formid- 
able a champion. 

Yet the clarity and rigour of 
Mr Lees-Milne's mind can leave 
the reader in no doubt that the 
Stuart epigoni were a Third 
Eleven lot. His portrait of the 
Old Pretender or James III 
shows him to have been, of the 
three, the most attractive 
character, and the most fitted 
for the British Throne. But the 

very qualities of gentleness and 
honour that would have digni- 
fied him as a King disqualified 
him as an insurrectionary 
leader. As to his elder son, 
Bonny Prince Charlie, youthful 
sparkle soon fizzled into a 
dismal- repulsiveness that Mr 
Lees-Miine is too good an artist 
to play down. Where perhaps 
he lets his heart get the belter 
of his head is in his portrayal 
of the younger son. HcnVv. 
Cardinal of York, tin amiable 
figure of awp-inspirtnc dimness. 
Had he been a Whig or a 
Hanoverian would the author, 
one wonders, have been quite: 
so nice to him? Perhaps it is 
the contrast with the utter 
caddishness of his brother and 
the tigerish ruthlessness of hW 
brother’s wife that make's this 
guileless old pussycat wash 
whiter than white. The mar- 
riage of the no longer Young 
Pretender to the clever and 
beautiful Princess Ldnise of 
Stolberg-Gedem and her pro- 
longed affair with the poet. 
Alfleri could have provided' 
Rossini with a real-life libretto. 
The bftffa element was supplied 
by the kind, well-raeaninfi 
Cardinal, heartlessly exploited 
and spitefully execrated by both 
husband and wife. 

were stacked in the fourth 
floor of the New Deposits 
Gallery of the Vatican 
Library-. There they presum- 
ably repose at the present 
time. as. yet inaccessible to 
students of bibliography. 

What, one wonders, is thp force 
of “presumably"?'. Fori?' years 
seems a long time Jo leave s> 
many books lying on the floor. 
The author tells -us- in his 
preface ..that this book was' 
written .10 years ago. lias it 
similarly languished nn HIP 
upper floors of Clialto's premises 
in William IV ISu an appro- 
priately Hanoverian prison? If 
so handsome amends have been 
made by i 1$ design and produc- 
tion. The illustrations are un- 
familiar and well uhoirfn. 

High eye 
-t 

The Earth Beneath Me .by Dick 
Smith. Angus and1 Robertson. 
£12.93.•254 piges;V"- 

The book is not without Its 
own curiosities. We are told 
on page 159 that 8A00 hooks 
from ihe Cardinal^ of York’s 
Library at Frascati,' salvaged 
from ihe rubble while -fiehlins 
was still raging in. 1944 

‘A feast-of aortal photographs 
is contained, in . Tfw Earth 
Beneath Ale. the tale of a. solo 
helicopter journey raefoss , the 
worltTby Dick Smith': trnwrsUW 
North America, the North 
Atlantic! Europe; : the'; "Middle 
East, India, Souili -Fa^t *■ Asia 
and Australia..“Uetweea Fort-!. 
Worth. Texas, qnd..Sydney - i 
' It is PssemiRjly A. personal''.*'? 
account..but .nonetheless’ most ' 
readable. " ' 

•} 



MOW TOSPENJ IT byiVucia ivan der Fosi^ 

gne Quiz Results 
en*I2 .J”ir j^^.ChrMbnas Qpi*ijwf In the ■ TjWtfe^^Honey RnsseU, cditortiToagft Posies, ho devised 

^ * vintage one—rit in terms of nosers, which 
': Taflser dewn on last year, buin terms of qual/. Almost 
everybody who entered got almA everything riiu 

She Tiereelf had Judged the c 
than usual' (which may account 
entries) and so was particularly L 
'the answerBL In particular, you s 
group—alniest aohody fell down 
Involved logic or arithmetic. 

:• - -The quesfi on, astonishingly en , 
.most trouble ips number 4b in the 
Only half of yon got the right answer 
«f you had othfer ingenious suggest!o 

to be a bit me difficult 
smaller amber of 

ised -by the. qnflard of 
be a verymmerate 

of the qufions that 

. which gave hit people 
of the Ye section. 

?ch Waleialat.maoy 
Hike a Birmitaun tea 

lady, a Bradford croupier, Peter Tatchell or Vanessa Redgrave. 
As usual there were quite a lot of group entries some from 

offices, others came from family groups like the Townsend 
family and guests who had obviously enjoyed pooling their 
skills. 

In the end the three winners selected themselves—there 
were two with no mistakes at all and a third who had a 
different but acceptable answer on one small question. 

So to onr three winners (Mrs Janna Williams of Hampstead; 
V. J. Bray of Peterborough and Jan Evans of South Glamorgan) 
many congratulations—a magnum of champagne Is already on 
its way to each of you. To all those who . entered but didn't 
win—better luck nest year. My particular thanks go to all 
those readers whd added such friendly and appreciative 
remarks on their entries. — 

literary Quiz 
- 'T—What -is the connection 
between; 

(a). the authors: of Rip Van 
Winkle and WhSte Fang? 

-• - Capitol cities — iWA5JJThTG- 
. TOJV Irving and Jock LQN- 
' J'V-DOAT _ • . •; 

{b>-the-author-of T&e Garden 
. Party and • Sir ‘ Thomas 

' • Bertram's Park? 
Katherine MANSFIELD tmd 
MANSFIELD Park, (Jane 
Austen) 

(c) Forster’s Howard, Ford 
Madox Ford’s parade and 
Beckett’s game? 
Harvard's END. Parade’s 
END, ENDgame 

r(d) Tennyson’s seaman and 
Shakespeare's mother? - 
Enoch ARDEN and Mary 
ARDEN 

(e) Conrad's darkness, Greene’s 
matter and Scott’s Mid- 
lothian? . 
HEART of Darkness, The 
HEART of the Matter. 
HEART of Midlothian 

2—What is wrong with title 
following quotations? 

(a) Water, water, everywhere. 
-But not a drop to drink 
NOR ANY drop io drink 

lb) He Was the noblt Roman 
_«f them all 

"HISi was the nossrt B t , 

'(c) lusiiAhas charms, soothe 
asavaVe beast 
... a lavage BEE7T 

(d) Stndslthe Churchlock at 
tei pas\ three? 
Ag is there honestill for 
tea 
. . at ten To thr. 

(e) I mst go down to e seas 
aeat, to the lonely-a and 
the ky 
1 met down .. 

3— Wht sports are attested 
by: 

(a) the athor of The Foaken 
Meran? 

- Rugt (Matthew .mold, 
son if Thomas /nold, 
headnster of ugby 
Schod - 

(b) Dickes’ fireplace? 
Cricb (The Cricket t the 
Heart) 

4— In vich books do tt fol- 
lowing failles appear? 

(a). The dads 
The tapes of Wrath 

'(b) The Mart* Sisters 
Little Women 

'(c) The Starkadders 
Cold Comfort Form 

5— What type of family is 
composed of the following? 

Forester’s African, Kipling’s 
man and Wilde's happy boy 

Ropal Family—The African 
Queen, The Man Who Would 
be King, The Happy Prince 

6— Which is the odd one out 
in each of the following groups, 
and why? 

(a) The Bostonians, Dubliners, 
The Europeans 
Dubliners—by James Joyce, 
while the others are by 
Henry James 

(b) C. Day-Lewis. C. S. Fores- 
ter. C. S. Lewis 
C. S. Lewis—the others are 
Cecil while he is Clir-e 

(c) Viliette, Clayhanger, Middle- 
march 
Clayhanger—it is a person's 
name, while the others are 
placenames 

(d) Crotchet Castle, Nightmare 
Abbey, Doubting Castle 
Doubting Castle—the others 
are titles of works by Pea- 

cock; Doubting Castle is 
featured in the Pilgrim's 
Progress by Bunyan 

'(e) Henry V, Henry VL Henry 
vn 
Henry VII—the others are 
the titles of plays by 
Shakespeare 

7—Which ‘Lord* or ‘Lady’ 
is suggested by each of the 
following? 

(a) A fan 
Lady WINDERMERE'S 
Fan, by Oscar Wilde 

(b) The mirror crack'd 
Quotation from The Lady of 
SHALLOT, by Tennyson 

(c) Conrad’s sailor 
Lord JIM 

(d) Constance 
Lady CHATTERLEY, by 
D. H. Lawrence 

(e) ExcaJlbur 
The Lady of the LAKE, by 
Tennyson 

(f) Stranded schoolboys 
The Lord of the FLIES, by 
William Golding 

(g) She should have died here- 
after 
Lady MACBETH, quotation 
from the play 

Tricky 

Quickies 
1—As winter’s icy grip slackens, 
the three icicles hanging outside 
my window begin to melt Icicle 
A, which is 12 cm long, drips at 
a rate of one drip per minute: 
icicle B, which is 34 cm long, at 
one. drip per20 seconds. Icicle C 
is-20 cm; long, .For every 60 
drips,, the icicles shorten by 
Item, if, at, the moment that 
idcle C;has completely dripped 
itself away, B is exactly twice as 
long'as A, bow. often dqte icicle 
Cdrip?:-^ 
Every 30 seconds., 
Ur-Five people are standing in 
a row.-'-My only sister is stand- 
ing between her brother-in-law 
and his brother-in-law.- My 
sister's husband, who is an only 
child, is standing, next to his 
Ristcc-in4aw, who is ^standing 

. two places away from my 
brother..-Who is standing next 
to me? • f. 
My sisters husband (T ain, a 
woman) 

The forester loaded bis lorry 
whir fir trees from bis plantation 
and set off to dfeliver them to 
eight retailers in time for 
Christmas.' At the first .shoo, he 
delivered • one-eleventh" of his 
trw; to the second, onerfifth 
of those.remaining: to the third, 
one-eighth of those remaining: 
and 16'fir trees were uninaded 
at the fourth. One-quarter of 
those • remaining nn his lorry 
were delivered to the fifth shoo: 
nne-half of those remaining, to 
the. next: one-third of those 
remaining, to the seventh: and 
the final 10 trees went to the 
eighth shoo. How many.fir.trees 
did the forester have on his 
IOTTV to start with? 
SS fir trees. . 
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THE Lettetpven as eacb cine were part of the answer, and 
appeared idle right order. Readers were asked to complete 
the word bach case. For example, the clue “TR(4)" COD Id 
lead to maianswers, including TRAY, TRIP, TORN, TURK 
or STAR. .■ 

ROSS DOWN 

1 BA (4) 25 OK (4) 1 LOW (5) 22 ON (4) 
4 DLL (6) 127 COW 15) 2 SDY (5) 23 AK (4) 

9 LL (4) 29 OSR 15) 3 SI (4) 25 HMG 16) 
10 AI (4) 31 ST (3) 4 

5 
CL (4) 
TP 141 26 CDR (6) 

11 LA (4) 33 EN (3) 
o 
6 AC 13) 28 OE (3) 

12 AFC(6) 34 DDMT (7) 7 RTT (6) 30 OC (3) 
15 IPTJT (7) 38 CEE (6) S IFC (6) 31 TRP (5) 
17 TH (3) 40 GY (4) 13 FSLLD (9) 32 HME (5) 
19 RY (3) : U EW (4) 14 EL (3) 35 OP (4) 
21 LLA (5)' 12 SO (4) 16 UP (3) 36 AD 14) 
23 RIG (5). 43 APD (6)1 18 DLE 16)’ 37 OS (41 . 
24 HN(4) 4 EP (4) 20 POS (6) 39 WE (3) 

Rebus 
READERS weusked to Identify the objects In the order Indi- 
cated by the han numerals (the figures in brackets refer to 
the number ©fetters In' each word or phrase). Maintaining 
this order, rea*. had to select from each word or phrase a 
group of eitheivo or three consecutive letters, so that when 

■ the -groups are i together they form the title of a well-known 
noveL 

' Nineteen Ejghty-Fo 

Figure 

it out 
READERS were told that the 
digits 1-9 each appeared four 
times in the grid, and no two 
squares which were adjacent 
horizontally or vertically con- 
tained the same digit Every 
instance of a digit's occurring 
more than once in a row or 
column was mentioned in the 
clues. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 

2 

3 
4 
5 

6 

6 4- 7 5 8 6 

4- t 5 3 2. J_ 

1 2. 1 9 7 

5 6 2 5 3_ 9 
a a 7 8 6 7 

4 _6_ 3_ 2_ JV 9_ 

ACROSS 

1— A pair of 8s, which are the 
highest numbers; the sum of 
the digits is 38 

2— A pair of Is; the sum of the 
digits is 16 

3— A pair of Is; 9 is the highest 
number 

4— A pair of 5s; the sum of the 
digits is 30 

3—A pair of 7s and a pair of 8s: 
the sum of the digits is 43 

6—-A pair of 4s; the sum of the 
digits is 2S 

DOWN 

1— A pair of 4s; the sum of the 
digits is 31 

2— A pair of 6s: 8 is the highest 
number; the sum of the 
digits is 27 

3— A pair of 7s; the sum of the 
digits is 25 

4— A pair of 5s; the sum of the 
digits is 32 

3—There are no 9s: the third 
figure from the bottom is 
half the second figure from 
the bottom 

6—A pair of 9s enclosing a 7: 
there are no 5s; the sum of 
the digits is 35 

Quiz of the year 

lc Jenny Pitman 

1— Ladies first 
(a) Which woman was the first 

to receive the freedom of 
Falkland Islands? 
Mrs Thatcher 

(b) . Which post is now held by 
a woman for the first time? 
Lord Mayor of London 

(c) Why was Corbiere’s win in 
the Grand National a first 
for Jenny Pitman? 
She was the first woman 
trainer of a Grand National 
winner 

(d) Valentina Tereshkova was 
first in 1963, but Sally Ride 
was second in 1983—as 
what? 
Woman astronaut [(space 
shuttle) 

2— Obituary 
Many well-known figures died 
during the year; from the 
following clues, can you identify 
some of them? 
(a) Brusque traitor 

Anthony Blunt 

(b) Seasonal QC 
Judge Christmas Humphries 

(c) Civilised peer 
Lord Clark 

(d) Discreetly charming film 
director 
Luis Bunuel 

fe) American state playwright 
Tennessee Williams 

(f) Dad’s sergeant 
John le Mesurier 

? *r. 

3a Hever Castle 

3-—Changing hands 
[(a) What did Lord Astor sell 

for about £fhn? 
Hever Castle, Kent 

(b) Lazard Frfrres of New York 
were paid film compen- 
sation—for the loss of 
whom? 
Ian MacGregor 

(c) From which firm was £7m 
stolen in East London? 
Security Express 

2e Tennessee Williams 

Christmas 
Puddings 
LADY Dow-Jones boosted pro- 
duction of Christmas puddings 
to five this year -to cater for her 
large family and anticipated 
house guests. Lord Dow-Jones 
announced that he had (with 
untypical generosity) put a 
freshly-minted coin in every 
pudding and Invited the children 
to guess what coin was in each 
one. telling them only that all 
five wins were different and 
reminding them that current 
denominations were 4p. Ip. 2p, 
5p, lOp, 20p, 50p and £1. Here 
is what the children guessed 
(the puddings have been 
lettered for convenience): 

A B C D E 
Joshua 50p *p 26p 5p 2p 
Jerome £1 20p lp 50p 5p 
Jemima ip lOp 5p £1 *p 
Jonquil 20p fj 50p lp lOp 
Jasper 2p lp lp lOp 20p 
Jasmine jp 5p £1 2p 50p 

It is remarkable that every child 
guessed exactly three of the coin 
denominations correctly, yet no 
child succeeded in placing the 
correct coin in any pudding. 
Readers were asked to say which 
coin was in each pudding. 

A=5p, B=2p. C=10p. D=20p, 
E = £1. 

Dartwords 
READERS were told that 20 
letters of the alphabet (not 
D, F. L, M. V or Z) were each 
represented by one of the 
numbers on the dartboard. 
Reading clockwise round the 
board from the 20 at the top. 
the letters thus represented 
spelt out five words (of three, 
three, five, five and four 
letters respectively). Eleven 
throws of three darts had 
been made, as shown below; 
the score for each word 
equalled the sum of the 
numbers representing its 
letters. Readers were asked to 
determine which letter was 
represented by each of the 
numbers on the dartboard 

PEA = 30 QUO=43 SHY=25 
AXE = 22 BUT=37 YAK=33 
PUP=33 JAW=33 KIN = 32 
QUA=42 JOG =49 

20=B 1 = E 18 = G; 4 = S 
13=P R=Y; I0=T 15 = H 
2 = R 17 = 0 3=W; 19 = Q 
7=U 16=A 8 = C 11 =K; 

h-»
 

tfe
s II
 

U
 

9=1 12=N 5=5. 

5— The long and the short 
|(a) Which sportsman retired In 

January at the age of 26? 
Bjorn Borg 

[(b) What began in Glasgow and 
ended In Hyde Park 43 days 
later? 
The People's March for 
Jobs 

'(c) Who.resigned on March IS. 
49 days after his company 
began operating? 
Peter Jay (TV-am) 

(d) Richard and Adrian Cook 
ran 2,100 miles in 101 days 
-—where? 
Along the Himalayas 

6— Taking over Who did the 
following replace, and as what? 
,(a) Bernard Weatherill 

George Thomas, as Speaker 
of the House of Commons 

(b) Robin Leigh-Pemberion 
Gordon Richardson. as 
Governor of the Bank of 
England 

Ic) Roy Hattersley 
Dennis Healey, as deputy 
leader of the Labour Party 

Xd) David Bairstow 
Ray Illingworth, as captain 
of Yorkshire County CC 

*'■ .dV. 

Home of mass murderet 
Dennis Nilsen 

lb) Tonypandy 
Viscountcy adopted ,bff 
George Thomas 

'(c) Sakhalin Island 
“SensHfre" island near 
where the South Korean 
Jumbo was shot down 

Xd) Thrust II 
Richard Noble's car gaining 
the new land speed record 
for Britain 

[(e) Benigno Aquino 
Exiled Filipino opposition 
leader assassinated at 
Manila airport 

8—Saved! 
[(a) Tadworth Court was saved 

by a government grant— 
what is its function? 
Country branch of the 
Great Ormond Sc Hospital 
for Sick Children 

(b) Penrilh was held by the 
Conservatives in a by. 
election—who was the out- 
going MP? 
William. Whitelaw (derated 
to the Lords; 

(c) Which organisation was 
saved by the reversal of a 
decision made by Dr Gerard, 
Vaughan? 
Citi-eus Adrirc Bureaux 

S—Repeat performances 
’(a) What was won, and by 

whom, ar Helsinki, for the 
third successive year? 
it'orfd ice. dance champion- 
ship: Jcync Ton ill end 
Christopher Dean 

4c David Martin 

4—Problems, problems ... 

(a) Konrad Kujau wrote all 62 
volumes, but who was 
claimed to be the author? 
Adolf Hitler—his diaries 

(b) Who was off work for seven 
years, having been dis- 
missed because of union 
actvities? 
Lech Walesa 

(c) Who was found at Belsize 
Park two weeks- after he 
was supposedly found in 
Kensington? 
David Martin 

(d) Who finally agreed to pay 
over £|m rate arrears to 
Camden Council? 
Russia for their Trade 
Delegation premises in 
Highgate 

(e) What coat £lbn in York- 
shire. but was put out of 
action by flooding after 
four weeks? 
Wist on Colliery, in the neio 
Selby coalfield 

6b Gordon Richardson 

7—In passing The following 
names made the news during 
the year. Can you briefly say 
why? 
.(a) Melrose Avenue, Crickle- 

wood 

6d Ray Illingworth 

(b) Who won what in London 
for the eighth successive 
year? 
Oxford: the boat race 

(c) What happened to Jacob 
van Gheyn III for the 
fourth time in 16 years? 
Painting stolen from Dul- 
wich College art gallerti 

(d) Who successfully arrived in 
unprecedented numbers in 
Liverpool? 
Seri uplets 

10—Miscellanea 
'(a) Which company announced 

in February plans to close 
its works at Shildon, Co 
Durham? 
British Rail 

(b) Why was no comment made 
for the nine weeks after 
■June 1? 
The Financial Times was 
stopped by a dispute 

(c) Why did the outlook for 
Mrs Thatcher improve after 
August 3? 
She had an operation to 
repair a tear in the retina 
of her right eye 

Some of the worst 
wounds, 

« \ •> 

are the ones 
that don’t show 

It used to be called shell-shock. Now we know more. We know that 
there are limitations to the human mind. 

Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen all risk mental breakdown from 
over-exposure to death and violence whilst in the service of our 
Country. Service... in keeping the peace in Northern Ireland no 
less than in making war. 

We devote our efforts solelv to the welfare of these men and 
women from all the Services. Men and women who have tried io 
give more than they could. 

Some are only 19, a few are nearly 90 years of age. 
We help them at home and in hospital. We rjn our own 

Convalescent Home and. for those who are homeless and cannot 
look aft6r themselves in the community, our Hostel gives 
permanent accommodation. For others,, a Veterans' Home where 
they can see out their days lr. peace. 

These men and women have given their minds to their 
Country. If we are to help them, we must have funds. Do pleas® 
help to repay this vast debt. It is owed by all of us. 

“They’ve given more than they could— 

please give as much as you canT 
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Selling the South Bank to the people 
The annual report of the 

London Orchestral Concert 
Board this week made doleful 
reading.. It tells of a crisis in 
the affairs of the capital's four 
leading orchestras, the London 
Philharmonic, the London Sym- 
phony. the Royal Philharmonic 
and the Phiiharmonia, at least 
in their prime activity, the 250- 
odd concerts they present in 
London, mainly at the Royal 
Festival Hall. 

In the year ending March, 
1983, the orchestras suffered a 
fall in audiences at the Festival 
Hall from 69 per cent of 
capacity to 65 per’cent. For the 
LSO’s concerts the decline was 
even more dramatic, from 64 
per cent to 53 per cent. Even 
the Phiiharmonia. which, 
backed by a generous du 
Maurier sponsorship has been 
able to cultivate a regular 
audience, saw a slip, from 79 
per cent to 76 per cent. 

But fortunately, much of the 
report is already an historical 
document. The year under 
review ended on March 31.1933. 
A day later the GLC started to 
implement its new policy for 
the South Bank, to attracting 
more visitors. Mr Tony Banks, 
then chairman of the GLC arts 
and recreations committee, was 
anxious to broaden the appeal 
of what is the biggest arts 
complex in London. Concert- 
goers tend to be middle class; 

a third of the audience came 
from, the outer suburbs. GLC 
ratepayers, who contribute the 
£4 million that it will cost the 
GLC to subsidise the South 
Bank this year, were not getting 
much direct return for their 
money. 

So the foyers, concourses and 
restaurants were Bung open to 
the people. This cost the GLC 
money — immediately through 
the loss of the £500,000 a year 

the millionth foyer visitor since 
April. Around three quarters 
of a million, extra people a 
year now pop in to the South 
Bask and all told outnumber 
the audiences for concerts, 
which approach a million. 

The art exhibitions have 
been a particular success. The 
first, the work of Gerald Scarfe, 
attracted 150.000. The catering 
is beginning to reflect the flow 
of visitors, contributing around 

Antony Thomcroft on the legacy of the 

GLCs hard-sell arts policy 

in revenue contributed by busi- 
ness conferences who tradition- 
ally hired the balls during the 
day: and in the long term 
through the heavy marketing 
campaign launched to publicise 
the livelier South Bank, which 
will shortly go into top gear 
with a TV and radio advertising 
burst. 

The new catering policy, 
with more papular prices; the 
free lunchtime concerts and 
the week end jazz; the record 
shop and the book store, have 
done their job. By the ertd of 
this month Mr Laurence Peter- 
ken. who is masterminding the 
South Bank, expects to welcome 

£150.000 a year in revenue, and 
rising. 

Since the period covered by 
the LOCB report concert attend- 
ances have increased by 7 per 
cent. Obviously the bolder 
promotion, both for the halls 
and the programme, is having 
some effect. But further inves- 
tigation suggests more complex 
developments. Research reveals 
that audiences in October were 
way up, from 61,500 in October 
1982 to 73.500; there was a 4 
per cent fall in the audiences 
for the LOCB supported sym- 
phony concerts. The extra 
audience had come to hear 

visiting orchestras, from Israel 
and the Soviet Union, and 
choral concerts, from the 
Vienna Boys Choir and others. 

Although the GLC contri- 
buted to the £1.982,000 which 
the LOCB distributed to the 
London orchestras, and smaller 
organisation® in 1932-83, “w 
are not approaching the stage 
when we are threatening the 
orchestras," says Tony Banks. 
He would obviously like them 
to increase and broaden their 
audience but thinks better mar- 
keting of their activities is their 
first task. 

With the four major orches- 
tras recording an average deficit 
on their Festival Hall concerts 
in 1982-83 ranging from £7,959 
for the LSO to £4.361 for the 
F.PO some searching questions 
need to be asked. 

If the GLC does disappear 
under the Government’s local 
government re-organisation 
plans it will not help the Lon- 
don orchestras. If anything it 
will worsen their financial 
position since any new over- 
lords of the complex will lack 
both the cash and the commit- 
ment to invest in the arts. But 
as its activities multiply the 
closer its demise approaches, 
the GLC could transform the 
look of the South Bank before 
it goes under. 

It has just received the report 
from architect Cedric Price who 
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Laurence Peterken: masterminding the changes 

recalled W 
“Stars at H 
a detour to 

Tallapoo 
the nadir, 
dreary 
one bar 
drunks, a 
peeled to 
the can. a 
were, o 
attraction 
there wa 
his mind 

was asked for ideas to brighten 
up the area. His imagination 
may be too rich even for the 
GLC but if there i$ no time nor 
inclination to push through his 
concepts there is already work 
in progress on linking the 
various arts centres, first by 
a covered walk way between 
the Festival Hall" and the 
Hayward GaUery and develop- 
ing in time to a senes of 
communicating channels which 
will stimulate even more crowds 

and cross fertilisation on the 
South Bank. 

Whatever happens in the 
broader political arena, Tony 
Banks will have left his mark 
on the physical artistic face of 
London. Whether ho will have 
succeeded in changing the 
artistic output of the South 
Bank is another matter, but 
even if tradition survives for 
a little longer, in time market 
forces will make themselves felt 
■within the concert halls. 

In the relatively brief history 
of the gramophone only two 
composers have systematically 
directed and recorded their 
work. Stravinsky’s series of 
discs by no means contains defi- 
nitive performances, but the 
legacy of Benjamin Britten’s 
recordings as conductor and 
pianist from the 1950s and 1960s 
has until veiy recently proved 
an effective block on further ver- 
sions of all but a handful of the 
most popular compositions. 

It was Philips' release of 
Peter Grimes, conducted by 
Colin Davis, that broke the 
stranglehold, and the discovery 
of a hoard of early Britten 
works demanding urgent critical 
attention added further fuel. 
Now arriving within a month of 
each other are new accounts of 
The Turn of the Screw, con- 
ducted by Colin Davis (Philips 
410 426-1, two records), and the 
W'or Requiem, conducted by 
Simon Rattle (EMI SLS 1077573, 
two records) that provide real 
alternatives to the famous ver- 
sions by the composer himself. 

Writing on this page earlier 
in the week Andrew Porter 
described T7ie Tam of the Screw 

Britten after Britten BY ANDREW CLEMENTS 

as *’ plainly up there with 
TVozzecfc and Peter Grimes and 
The Rake's Progress ” as a 20th- 
century opera established in the 
international repertory. It's 
arguably the most perfectly 
achieved of all Britten's scores 
—an acute distillation of Henry 
James' short novel in Myfanwy 
Piper’s libretto, coupled with 
music of a conciseness and point, 
a luminous memorability, that 
the composer rarely approached 
elsewhere. As if to underline 
how well this particular opera 
has travelled, the new Philips 
set was part of a project to pro- 
duce a video recording of the 
work (which was shown on 
Channel 4 last year) in which a 
cast of Czech actors mimed to a 
soundtrack of predominantly 
British singers. 

Certainly a bright, shining 
Screw was badly needed. 
Britten's recording is now 30 
years old, and in mono sound 
only; while the sound world of 
the opera should be lean, it 
is not quite as impoverished 

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,316 

A prise of £10 will be ffitrn to each of the senders of the first 
three correct solution.1? opened. Solutions must, be received by 
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of 
1 he envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10 Cannon 
Street. London EC4P 4BY. .Winners and solution will be given 
next Saturday. 

Name 

Address 

ACROSS 

1 Thorny tree with bark? (34) 
5 Overtake with relish (7) 
9 eg Oscar — one having 

room for improvement (5) 
30 Letter-opener? (9) 
11 Taking notice of "Wooster 

and Jeeves? 19) 
12 iTalian art centre, say, 

burnt for painters (5) 
33 Doctor iove work to decline? 

(5) 
13 In a way. canes ruin cora- 

prehensives, etc (9) 
IS This sounds like Astaire 

routine (4-5) 
J!) Elgar variation maestoso (5) 
21 Kingdom begins with old 

royal mile (5) 
23 Dog causing bloody street 

accident (3-6> 
25 Ban turtle soup — it goes 

round in record time! (9) 
26 Vaughan Williams in orches- 

tral phantasy (5) 
27 Good result from Gower, the 

county division (7) 
28 Sluggard, coming out like 

beadle — about one (34) 

6 Finance minister gives 
Silver Prize to redhead (9) 

7 It reduces speed as the re- 
pair is made (5) 

8 Book from the top drawer 
C7) 

14 It shows how far one can 
walk with head in safe (9) 

16 Veronica has to drive fast 
and efficiently (fl> 

17 Spot? it is for driving in the 
dark? (54) 

15 Retire from contest with 
superficial injury (7) 

20 Enticed outside church and 
thrown to one side (7) 

22 Scottish isle in which a river 
flowed (5) 

23 Plaited braid off the head? 
(5) 

24 Great lake at head of Esk- 
dale? Strange! (5) 

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,315 

DOWN 

3 BnJljant type (7) 
2 PM happy to take the 

weight? (9) 
3 House-call and prescription 

(5) 
4 Effusive body to make me 

reverse a race (9) 
3 Boy to be trained for repair 

of semi-detacheds (5) 

as it appears there. The old set 
will continue to be invaluable 
not just as a historical docu- 
ment but especially for Peter 
Pears’ twin roles of Protogue 
and Quint, and David Hem- 
mings’ haunting and haunted 
Miles. In every other respect 
however the newcomer sur- 
passes it: as sheer sound, in the 
way in which every particle of 
the score is made to matter by 
the eloquent playing from 
members of the Royal Opera 
House Orchestra, and in Davis’ 
profoundly considered and 
measured direction. 

Robert Tear’s Quint is per- 
haps the set's only partial dis- 
appointment. The effortless 
effusion of the spiralling 
melismas that were tailor-made 
for Pears escapes him; else- 
where his rather blunt menace 
seems out of kilter with the 
understated evil that is the 
score’s raison d’etre. Lilian 
Watson’s Flora is possibly a 
shade too knowing; coupled 
with Michael Ginn's straightfor- 
ward Miles they make the two 

children less intrinsically inter- 
esting than before. 

The surprise among the cast 
is Helen Donath. a Governess 
who grows in commitment and 
perception as the work pro- 
gresses, while Philip Langridge 
contributes a lucid Prologue, 
nicely shaded, and Heather 
Harper a Miss Jessel of clean 
vocal profile, a precise analogue 
to the brusqueness of this 
Quint. Ava June's warm, easy 
Mrs Grose completes a more 
than acceptable cast. 

While the case for the new 
Turn of the Screw is forcefully 
made. I’m not sure Rattle's 
War Requiem displaces Britten’s 
awn set so easily. The sound 
of the original is more than 
serviceable stereo, the orchestra, 
chorus and soloists there are 
of the highest quality. And as 
with the passing of time the 
War Requiem appears more 
and more to be a child of its 
time (no pun intended), a 
work in which the precise 
circumstances of its genesis 
mattered at least as much as 

the quality of the music, so 
that recording, in its stark- 
black and white box retains the 
same emotional charge; work, 
circumstances and recording are 
part of a single potent package. 

One link with the first per- 
formance in Coventry Cathedral 
in 1962 is retained for the EMI 
set: the City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra gave the 
premiere (but was replaced by 
the LSO for the Decca sessions) 
and it is Rattle's orchestra here. 
By and large the orchestral 
playing is very fine: a few 
passing imprecisions of 
ensemble matter not at all. 
Rattle brines energy, commit- 
ment and biting angularity to 
the rhythms, both choral and 
instrumental; he savours the 
almost surreal juxtapositions 
of Latin liturgy and Wilfred 
Owen's poetry to maximum 
effect, but even he cannot 
disguise the thinness of the 
Waltonesque fugue at “Quam 
Olim Abrahae." one of the 
weakest moments in the score. 

Of the three soloists, onlv 
Thomas .Mien surpasses his 
predecessor on record. He 
handles the English text more 
naturally than Fischer-Dieskau, 
without sacrificing any of the 
latter's dramatic intensity. “ Be 
slowly lifted up" is awesome: 
“After the blast of lightning" 
is laden with anguish. Once 
a sain Robert Tear is forced into 
uncomfortable comparison with 
Peter Pears: his account of the 
tenor settings here seem less 
effective than that in the recent 
Festival Hall performance under 
Rostropovich. though he 
manages “One ever hangs" 
most beautifully. Elisabeth 
SoderstrQm seems to me funda- 
mentally miscast. 

pe Stevens’s p*«V % $ it b» them. h» ex*mtjfen. 
ipoosa, and ttn5 indistinguishable from. 
■It it. whavgom round thera/: Radio. 

it tume wit,. 4 begins cri Monday ntid-ewirn- 
tf dullness. Th®; trig with Pick. the 
wore emptj The: presented by Margaret Howard, 
tall of urrf.e»<Iiy whoa television vjewfcs will 
Mr Boyd i*s remember as the ^Imaginary 
ink his be*: Jro^ assistant of Sir QntfBurt...." - 

Then on Saturdays we have 
Stop the Week. * concerto for 
Robert Rabtason In wWc* other 
contributors are allowed "to in* 
lemipt If they can.; 1 quite Itk* 
Mr RnWnson. and cfftalnW no 
one else 'hM ever Tsept Milton 
Shnhnan so quiet fat >0 long: 
The week is really stonbtd. at 
the moment, by . A Sideways 

ley all did. The: 
illy, “no tou 
Mr Boyd jsw 

see, compffed t . 
the imap he fad 

conjured/om the p-em, 
left. Hislk was as tscln 
as roulde, the riffit d 

displayed! just the right. 
There wo no sounder 
tclligentileners coaid P 
those foxiemselves 

Next lemoon, on 
was thefcond transitu 
Part 2 / Jerome K. J 

in a Boat, 
and produ, 

icholas, with 

RADIO 
B. A. YOUNG 

vant 
listen! 
by 
effc 
til res I 
blan! 

Yet it would be wrong to 
over-emphasise these short- 
comings. Rattle's directness is 
a welcome antidote to tho 
rather self-conscious fussiness 
that occasionally creeps into 
Britten’s direction. The EMI 
sound too is richer.and warmer, 
even if it is not as detailed as 
its digital origins might lead 
one to expect. But the new 
generation of Britten recordings 
promises to create not a few 
such problems of loyalty, intent 
and interpretttion. 

Three 
and 
JeiviMji— 1 . , 
tal muf by Jeremy Schwas. 
It wasbtream of effc sfrom 
end tojnd. and if tl sound 
had nepeen enough I stir up 
the vif ns in your 1 nd, Mr 
Nichoas dramatic lelivery 
workepaselessly to so. In 
spite (Jerome’s clev , obseT- 

liting, I thou* : I was 
to a charade, at a frip 

down the Tha es. The 
iesigned to su non pk*- 

the mind's ye, had 
them out ear IT. 

Til BBC seem have a 
Jerni Festival goi on, for 
Radi I is also givi: us five 
parti >f his Diary f o Pij- 
grim c. read by .Li e Perri- 
val. didn’t hear the rst part; 
I ha a suspicion : must be 
the ne as Three J s on the 
Bun eL but I'll revc all next 
wee I noticed it a Radio 
Tim] because it fe immedi- 

•forePM, a da analysis 
questions of ? day 10 

I am addicted. : has the 
function, part eful and 
Ieasurable, as iding an 
g paper. 

enda S4, abou which I 
wro» last week, i doing a 

ar thing on a b er scale. 
Thi week it gave us bert Fox 
on fie Lebanon situi n. a sub- 
jec on which it m be diffi- 
cul to. speak wit luthority 
sin! circumstane change 
a In 1st daily. H :ver, it’s 
alviys useful to ]ve “the 

t Indicates programme 
in black and white. 

BBC 1 
8.35 am Godzilla. 9.00 Saturday 

Superstore. 12.12 pm Weather. 
12.15 Grandstand, including 12.30 

News: Football Focus 
(12.20); Racing from Ascot 
(12.55, 1.30. 2.05); Skiing 
(1.10) from Wengen, Switzer- 
land; Athletics (1.4a, 2.15, 
4.30) the AAA Indoor Cham- 
plonships from RAF Cosford; 
Ice Skating (2.30) European 

8.20 " A Women of no Import- 
ance,” play by Alan Ben- 
nett starring Patricia 
Routledge. 

9.15 An Evening with Pam 
Ayres. 

9.45 C. p. Snow's "Strangers 
and Brothers.” 

10.40 Men ... an intimacy. 
11.05 News On Two. 
11.10-12.15 am Tennis. The Volvo 

Masters from Madison 
Square Garden, New 
York. 

11.10 “The Gun in the House" 
starring Sally Strothers 
and David Ackroyd. 

S4C (WALES) 
1.10 pm A Wee! ir Pci<i'C3 1.SQ 

Sasktiball. 2.45 The An>ata<jr NdlunliSt. 
3.15 Feature Film: " Tr.» Pickv/icic 
Papers." 5.06 Yr Awr rewr. 6.05 The 
!rcredible Hu*. 7.00 Newydd'On Ssitlt. 
7.15 Siorcm Bywyd. 8.ZO Treasure Hunr. 
9.15 Y .Mess Chwarae 10.05 Arotw?- 
10.35 Drum Stuffing. 11.05 The Devil's 
Lieutenant. 

REGIONS 

Figure Skating Champion- 
ships; Rugby League (3.55) 
from Central Park, Wigan, 
highlights of this afternoon's 
final between Widnes v 
Leeds for the John Player 
Trophy: Final Score (4.40). 

5.05 News. 
5.15 Regional Variations. 
5.20 JiraH Fix It. 
5.55 The Little and Large 

Show. 
6.30 The Action Film: “Trial 

Combat.” 
S.On The Two Ronnios. 
8.50 Bergerac. 
9.45 Nevs and Sport. 

10.00 Wo;$an with guests. 
10.50 Saturday Late Film: “The 

Cowboys.” 

REGIONAL VARIATIONS: 
Wales—5.15-3.20 pm Sports News 
Wales. 

Scotland—5.15-5.20 pm Score- 
board. 10.50 Sportscene. 11J20-1.05 
am The Late Film: *' Big Jake ’’ 
starring John Wayne. Richard 
Boone, and Maureen O'Hara. 

Northern Ireland—4.55-5.05 pm 
Northern Ireland Results (opt- 
out from Grandstand). 5.15-5.20 
Northern Ireland News. 12.45 am 
Northern Ireland News Head- 
lines. 

England—5.15-520 pm London 
—Sport: Sonth West (Plymouth) 
—Sportligbt Sport: all other 
English regions—Sport/Regional 
News. 

BBC 2 
10,10 
2.50 

4.15 
4.40 (2) 

star- 

6.30 
6.50 

7-30 
7.30 

am Open University, 
pm Saturday Cinema fl): 
"Tommy the Toreador" 
Starring Tommy Steele. 
Play Away. 
Saturday Cinema 
“Wonderful Life” 
ring Cliff Richard. 
The Sky at Night 
Sight and Sound in Con- 
cert. "The Truth ’* (simul- 
taneous broadcast with 
Radio 1). 
News and Sport. 
The 20th Century 
Remembered. Jack Jones 
former General Secretary 
of the TGWU, talks about 
bis early life, including 
his return from, the 
Spanish Civil War. 

LONDON 
<L25 am TV-am Breakfast Pro- 

gramme. 9-25 LWT Information. 
9.30 Sesame Street 10.30 The 
Saturday Show. 
11.55 World of Sport introduced 

by Jim Rosenthal: 12.00 
World Cup Skiing from Bad- 
gastein. Austria: 12.46 pm 
News: 12.50 On the Ball; 1.20 
Boxing: Joe Bugner v 
Anders Eklund: 1.40 The ITV 
Four (part 1) from New- 
castle (introduced by Derek 
Thompson); 1.55 Figure 
Skating—preview of Tomll 
and Dean's bid to win Euro- 
pean Ice Dance Champion- 
ship: 2.10 ITV Four (part 2) 
from Newcastle and 
Leopardstown (Sweeps Han- 
dicap Hurdle); 3.00 Snooker 
—The Lada Classic and 
Figure Skating: 3.43 Half- 
time Soccer Round-up: 4.00 
Snooker and Figure Skating; 
4.45 Results. 

5.00 News. 
5.03 Fraggle Rock 
8L3B The Fall Guy. 
6.30 Child's Play. 
7.00 3-2-1. 
5.00 Cannon and Bail. 
8.45 Agatha Christie's Partners 

in. Crime. 
9.45 News. 

10.00 Snooker — The Lada 
Classic. 

12.30 am London News Head- 
lines followed by Profiles 
in Rock (Rite Bush). 

LOO Best of Saturday Night 
Live, followed by Night 
Thoughts with Paul 
Boateng. 

IBA Regions ns London except ot 
tfw following times: 

ANGLIA 
9.35 am Vicky tha Viking. 10.05 

Unicom Tales. 5.35 pm Knight Rider. 
12.30 am At the End of the Day. 

BORDER 
9.S am Vicky the Viking. 9-GO 

Once Upon a Time-Man. 10.15 Tha 
Smurfs. 5.35 pm Knight Rider. 

CENTRAL 
9.2S am The Wonderful World of 

Professor Kilzel. 9.30 Mete! Mickey. 
9.53 Wattoo. Wattoo. 10.00 The Green 
Hornet. 5.35 pm Knight Rider. 

CHANNEL 
9.2S am Thunderbirds. 10.25 Puffin’* 

Pla(ilce. 5.05 pm Puffin's PlatOce. 
5.40 Knight Rider. 

middleweight fight against Bcbby Csyr. 
5.00 Soert-, Report, including 5 SO 
Rugby Rcunti-Up and 5.53 Pool-, nows 
ar.d loolball results. fi.OO Country 
Grears in Concert. 7.00 Jair Score with 
chairman Benny Green. 7.30 An Even- 
ing m Vienna (5) B.30 B-n Band 
5oecial fS). 13.00 Saturday Rendcevoun 
(51. 11.02 Sports Dc-ik 11.10 P«n 
Murray's Lale Show (5j 2.00-5.03 am 
Bill Renncils cr-senta You and the 
Night and the Music iS). 

B&C RADIO 3 
8.00 am News. 8.C5 Aubade iSt. 

9.CO News. 9.05 Record Review (S). 
10.15 Stereo Release <S). 11.15 BBC 
Philharmonic Orchestra in Annecy Part 
1: Elizabeth Maconchy. Tchaikovsky 
{SI. 12.06 pm Interval Reading. 12.10 
Part 2; Bartok. 1.00 News. 1.05 Schu- 
mann, Feura and Revel piano recite! 
(S.I. 2.00 Georg Philipp Telemann (5). 
3.10 Martmu. Suk and JatiBcek orches- 
tral music (S). 4.10 French Music for 
Piano and Wind (S). 5.00 Jazz Re- 
cord Requests (S). 5.45 Critics’ Forum. 
6.35 The Iberian Organ (S). 7.16 The 
Mad Pomegranate and the Praying 
Mantis (S). 7.45 Hayd and Schumann 
(S) from the Barbican Hall, London. 
Part 1: Haydn, Schumann (S) 8.40 
The Ragged Edge (Talk by Idrla 
Parry). 9.00 Concert part 2: Schumann 
(S). 9.45 Beethoven's 11 Diaballi '* vari- 
ations fS). 10.45 The Romance of the 
Rose (Si. 11.15-11.18 News. 

GRAMPIAN 
9.30 am Noddy. 9.45 Tha Smurfts. 

10.10 Falcon Island. 5.35 pm Knight 
Rider. 12J30 am Reflections. 

GRANADA 
10.20 am Cartoon. 5.35 pm Knight 

Rider. 12.30 am Marini*. 

MTV 
10 25 am Cartoontima. 11.53 HTV 

Hews. 5.35 pm Knight Rider. 

SCOTTISH 
925 8m Cartoon Tima 9.35 Stinqray. 

10.00 The Flying K'w. 10.25 Adventure? 
of the Mouse on Mars. 5.% pm Knight 
Rider. 12J30 am Late Call. 

TSW 
9.25 sm Dick Trecv. 9.30 Frees* 

Frame. 10.27 Gus Honeybun's Magic 
Binhdeye. 11.52 TSW Rational News. 
5.05 pm Newspon. 5.10 Fraggle Rock. 
5.40 Knight Rider. 12.30 am Postscript. 
12.35 South West Weather. 

TVS 

CHANNEL 4 
2.00 pm Coping. 

+2.25 "Tugboat Annie” star- 
ring Marie Dressier - and 
Wallac Beery. 
The Cat in the Hat 
Ska teaway. 
Brookside. 
The Other Side of tha 
Tracks. 
No Problem! 
News Headlines -followed 
by Seven Days. 
4 What It’s Worth Holiday 
Special. 
Within the Coral Wall 
The Avengers. 
The Comic Strip presents. 

9.25 am Wattao Wattoo. 9.35 Tha 
Smurfs. 10.00 Mort and Mindy. 11-52 
TVS Waather. 5.35 pm Knight Rider. 
12.30 sm Company. 

TYNE TEES 
9.25 am Morning Glory. 9.30 Soort 

Billy. 9.55 Ths Flying KIWI. - 10.25 
TT Tims. 11.63 North East Nnwrs. 5.05 
pm North East News. SJQO Knight Rider. 
10.03 Sports Soaciaf including Snooker 
flada Claasid and Boxing; Simoson v 
Petcher. 12-30 am Poet's Corner. 

4.00 
4.35 
5.05 
6.00 

7.00 
7.30 

8.00 

8-30 
9.30 

10.30 

ULSTER 
9.25 am Space 1999 10.20 Cartoon 

Tune. 12,45 pm Lunchtime Paws 4.65 
Ulster Sogrts Results. 5 08 Ulster 
New?,.-5.10 Freggla Rock. 5.40 Knight 
Ridor. 9.59 i^'Tar Weathor. 12.50 am 
News at Beduma. 

YORKSHIRE 
9.25 am Regional Weather Forecast 

followed by Melotoam. 9,35 Metal 
Mickey. 10.00 University Challenge. 
SL35 pm Knight Rider. 

(S) Stereo broadcast 

Solution and winners of Puzzle 
No, 5,310 

Mrs R. M. Hetherlngtoo. The 
Mailings, Bradfleld St Clare, 
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk. 

Mrs Mildred Brandt Tantoga- 
tan 41 X1H. 117 42 Stockholm, 
Sweden. 

Mr D. W. Tillett, Witton, 
Norwich, NR13 5PS, 

RADIO-ONE 
8.00 am Tony Blackburn'* Saturday 

Show. 10.00 Cava Lee Travis. 1.00 pm 
Yoko Ono Talks to Andy Peebles fS). 
2.00 Paul Gsmbaccini (S). 4,00 Satur- 
day Live (Si, 8.20 In Concert, featur- 
ing Chris Rea (S). 6.50 Sight and 
Sound in Concert featuring Tho Tru?h 
from Goldiggsrs, Chippenham (S). fA 
eimultaneeue broadcast with BBC2). 
730 Jame* Long. 10.00-12.00 Gary 
Davit*. 

BBC RADIO 4 
B.30 am Newt: Farming Today. 6SO 

In Perspective with Rosemary Hartill. 
6.55 Weather: Travel. Piogramme Newt. 
7.00 News. 7.10 Today's Papers. 7.15 
Cn Your Farm. 7.45 in Fcrjpccnva 7.50 
lt'3 A Bargain. 7.55 Weather. Travel: 
ProgriPime News. 8.00 News. B.1Q 
Today's Papers. 8.15 Sonrt On 4. 8.48 
Breakaway inrtiidmn 8.57 Wcarhcr, 
Travel and 9.00 Newt 9.50 News 
Stand. 10.05 Talking Pali lies 10.30 
Daily Service (S) 10 45 Piet Or The 
Week iS>. 11.35 From Our Own 
Correspondents 12.00 News: Money 
Brw. 12.27 pm The First Half Ceniury 
fSl. 12.55 Weather: Programme News. 
1.00 News. 1.10 Any questions' from 
Lutterworth. Leieo1 ter*hire. 1.S5 Ship- 
ping Forecast 2.DO News 2.05 Thirty- 
Minute Theatre. 2.35 Medicine How. 
3.06 Wildlife. 3.30 ET Comes Home. 
4.30 Docs Ho TaVe Suijar? 5.00 ThB> 
Chip Shop IS). 5.25 Week Ending (S). 
5.50 Shipping Forecast. 5.55 Weather. 
Travel; Programme News 6.00 News: 
Sports Round-up. 5.25 Desert Island 
Discs (SI. 7.05 Step The Week with 
Robert Robinson (5).- 7.45 Baker’s 
Dozen (S). 8.30 Saturday Night 
Theatre (Sj. 9.58 Weather. 10.00 Nows. 
10.15 The Followers (S>. 11.00 Listen 
Our Darkness (SJ. 11.15 Animal 
Language. 11.4S A Sideways Look At 
. . . Anthony Smith. 12.00 News. 

RADIO LONDON 
7-32 am Good Fishing, 8.04 London 

Today. 9-03 Inside London. 9.30 Book 
Now Special. 10.02 All That Jazz. 11.30 
Robbie Vincent's Rarurriay Show. 2.02 
pm Breakthrough. 3.30 The Great Cnm- 
oorers 6 00 Guideline. 8 30 Evening 
Star. 7.30 Hold The Fmnt Page. 8.00 
Eastern Star. 8.30 Good Fishing. 9.00 
As Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 am As Radio 2. 

LONDON BROADCASTING 
7.00 am AM with Peter DM ley. 10.00 

Clive Bull's Fl»-lt Phone-in. 1.00 pm 
Ssonswaith with Jeff Stalling and 
Dominic Allan. 6.00 Dea Fahy Reports. 
7.00 Geer Mala 9.00 Network, 10.00 
Adrian Lova'g Nightline. 1.00 am Night 
Eure. 

CAPITAL RADIO 
7.00 am The Break fast Show. 10.00 

Pick or the Pops—Taka Two. 12.00 
Lave Song Saturday. 2.00 pm After- 
noon Delight 5.00 Gary Crowley's 
MJQIC BO*. 7.00 Greg Edwards' Soul 
Show, 9.00 Roots Rockers. 11.CO 
Foreign Affair, 12.00 Midnight Specie!. 

Look of ... by Anthony Smith. 
Those talks seem to me straight- 
forward rather than sideways. 

Obliquity is also claimed for 
John Ebdon’s four talksr about 
life in the Greek Islands, Near 
Myth*- The firs* of them, which 
I heard on Wednesday morning, 
seemed to me a rather regret- 
table piece of tourist sntibbwy. 
sneering at people so ignorant 
that they couldn't appreciate 
Greek food, music or manners. 
Well, the English abroad rain be 
pretty awful, but so can their 
critics. 

Rock bottom for me is Funny 
Peculiar, where well-known 
people like Brian Johnston have 
to guess what is funny . about 
other well-known people .like. 
Barbara Kelly. She won . an 
Eisteddfod in Canada: - Lance 
Percival was once billeted in a 
brothel: Alan Minter worked aft 
a wine-waiter. ' This comes 
twice a week. 

I meant to write a bit about 
the plays, which I’ve been 
neglecting in the post-Christmas 
oeriod: but Richard Edmunds’* 
The Electronic -Loner hr my 
favourite spot the Monday Flay, 
was full of pop-ballads, and so 
was Afternoon Theatre on Sun- 
days (An Unfortunate Occur- 
rence at Hounslow by Colin 
Haydn Evans) and T couldn't 
sit through either of them. 
There seem to be one or two 
hopeful items coming up nett 
week-... 

ban Berg’s 

Conductor 
CpstophVon Dohnanyi 

Cast includes 
AnjaSIlja, 

Jose Van Dam, 
James King, 

kiald McIntyre and 
Winkler. 

Bai on Buchner’s drama 
JWoyzeck*, this is 
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ALLANS Hi EMBROIDERED SILK 

PICTURES f* «»« delightful 
different anl**Jpns,*c gifts From as 
little u taluiifromed. Lower Ground 
Floor. Aiiilaottfs Silk Shop. 56.58. 
DuLe Strc-v^fo5”°',0,‘ Square. London 
W1M GHSf6 Mon-Frl. 9-1 s^t. 
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COM ANY NOTICE 

BBC RADIO 2 
S.oa am David Jacobs fS). 10.00 

Sounds of the 60s (Si. 11.00 Album 
Time fS). 1.00 pm I'm Sorry. I Haven 1 
A Clue. 1.30 Sport on 2: Football: News 
and scores from today’s matches, plus 
tacend-halt commentary on an 
important gatM; Athletics: Reports 
from Cosford: Racing from Ascot: 
Rugby League; Commentary on Leeds 

for t' v Wldnsa for the John Player Trophy: 
Boxing; A look ahead to Tony Sibaon’s 

CHESS SOLUTIONS 
Solution to Position No. 498 

1 B-R7 ch.K-Rl; 2 NxB.QxN; 
3 B-B2 difi ch. K-Nl; 4 R-P5! 
Q-B5: 5 P-iV3.Q-B3; 6 B-R7 
chJWRl; 7 B-N6 dis ch, K-Nl- 

S K-RS chJCxR; 9 Q-R5 ch, K-Nl 
(without White's 4th and 5th 
moves Black could now inter- 
pose Q-R3); 10 Q-R7 mate. 
Solution to Problem No, 498 

1 R-K6.KxR; 2 K-N7.K-Q1: 
3 K-B6JC-B1; 4 R-KS mate. 
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Pleasures from a neglected land of claret 

• • ’■ 

A
 -‘^NG 

BY EDliljtlN D PENN1NG-ROWSELL 

IN THE Bordeaux .area there' and the oi 
are seven main red wine vine* St Emelian 
yard districts, arid if Is" safe', to . «_ t>70 - 
say that by. name and place in ruL, 
British wine lists the least well 
known is Fronsac. Yet, lying S?v Jmi 
betweea.Bdnrg and the western n^L. ffp. 
edge of Fomerol' it is one o£ stMfcht»l-d 
the oldest-; wine-growing dk- SfiS” 
tricts of the Gironde, associated, and thi/ h 
it is claimed, with-Charlemagne. IJfJJi* 
in the; 18th century, the Due whereas tl 
de Richelieu. Governor of Urmrpd ar£ 
Guyenne,; was also Due de But riown 
Fronsac. and on the Teme de aiood de 
Fronsac, the highest point of Qn]* ihp u. 
the department, overlooking laHons cl 
the Dordogne, he. built a folly, about son 
This small, • roughly heart- an5 the at 
shaped district contains the around 45 
most attractive, hilly country similar to 1 
in the Gironde, and from the the MMoc 
terraces of its chateaus splen- yield per > 
did views can be had across the wa& pfeath 
Entre-Deux-Mers on one side when some 
and Pomerol and St EmUion on go M thou 
the other. would be . 

Relative uitfamillarity with tion. 
Fronsac is. not .confined to us The <joi 
British. When, after a very tho«» that 
long interval, I-decided to re- 0h the rig] 
visit it I took with me one dome- Met 
of the most distinguished and here know 
long-established' wine mer- though Les< 
chants of Bordeaux. He was Sauvignon. 
as lost in the; maze of small, ment is tw 
up-and-down roads as I was, as third Bouc 
new to a number of very attrac-. right to t 
tiye Chateaux and: agreeable vines need 
wines. in-alcoholic 

Tbe district only extends over with 10.5 
2.500 acres of vineyard and six neighbours 
villages, of which Fronsac, a Bourg and 
couple of miles from Liboume, same as ba 
must be counted the chief and on the wl 
where there is . a •. small are rather 
Maison du Vin Fronsac. It lies with a goo< 
just above the Dordogne, and a certain, b 
near the isle, the little tributary is quite dij 
that wanders in from Pomerol ness of St 

and the outlying communes of 
St Emelion. 

' On the flartish parts near the 
mam river the soil is alluvial, 
but on the steep slopes it is 
clay and limestone. - while in 
part of Fronsac and adjoining 
St Michel-de-Fronsac it is partly 
sandstone as well as limestone, 
and this bears the appellation 
canlrdlie of Canon-Fronsac. 
whereas the rest of the de- 
limited area is plain Fronsac. 
But down by the river there Js 
a good deal of wine allowed 
only the basic Bordeaux appel- 
lations. Canon-Fronsac covers 
about 300 ha, Fronsac 800 ha, 
and the average production is 
around 45,000 hi, somewhat 
similar to that of St-Estfrpbe in 
the M6doc. The basic permitted 
yield per ha is '42 hi. but this 
was greatly exceeded last year, 
when some estates made up to 
SO hi though not all of-that 
would be allowed the appella- 
tion. 

The dominant grapes are 
those that one is likely to find 
oh the right bank of the Dor- 
dogne: Merlot, Cabernet-Franc, 
here known as Bouchet and, 
though less common, Cabernet- 
Sauvignon. The normal comple- 
ment is two-thirds Merlot, one- 
third Bouchet To obtain the 
right to the appellation the 
wines need only be 11 degrees 
in-alcoholic strength, compared 
with 10.5 degrees for their 
neighbours of the Cfites de 
Bourg and Pomerol, but the 
same as basic St. Emiliou. But 
on the whole Fronsac wines 
are rather strong in flavour, 
with a good deal of tannin and 
a certain, boldness of taste that 
is quite distinct from the soft- 
ness of St Emilions, but has 

more character than the red 
wines of Bourg. The Canon- 
Fronsaes are generally re- 
garded as the best wines of 
the district, and more long- 
lived. On the spot I drank a 
Ch. La Tour de Brem ’66 that 
was brown-tinged, but soft for 
a Fronsac and at iis peak. But 
few get the chance to live so 
long. 

For Fronsac has something 
of a sales problem. Its superior 
wines regard themselves, with 
some reason, as better than the 
run-of-the-mill St-Emilions, let 
alone the COtes de Bourg, but, 
only a handful secure a better 
price or as good. While the 
current price for St-Emilion is 
around 9.000 francs a tonneau 
(= 100 dozen bottles), Fronsac 
is not much above 6,000 francs, 
with another 500 to 1,000 francs 
for Canon-Fronsac. The aver- 
age price for the much more 
plentiful leading Cfites dc Bourg 
is about 6.000 francs. 

There is a good market for 
the Fronsadais wines in Bel- 
gium. Holland and Germany, 
but among their Bordeaux 

rivals their rather squeezed-in- 
the-mjddle position has led to 
50 per cent to 60 per cent being 
disposed of by rente directe. 
Anyone visiting Libourne by 
car would have no difficulty in 
crossing over the Isle and find- 
ing cither the Maison du Vin 
in Fronsac or the leading 
chateaux of which there are 
30 to 50 out of the roughly 200 
listed in Cocks et Ferel’s 
Bordeaux et Ses Vi ns. Since 
there are quite a number of 
lesser estates entitled only to 
the basic Bordeaux and Bor- 
deaux Suplrieur appellations, it 
is worth making sure that one 
is buying wine with one or 
other of the Fronsac appella- 
tions. (There is a Cotes de 
Fronsac appellation, but this 
has fallen into disuse, although 
it may be found on older 
vintages.) 

The largest Fronsac estate is 
Ch de la Riviere in the com- 
mune of that name. Originally 
an English-built castle in the 
days of our rule in the region, 
the chateau is a magnificent 
Romanesque - style structure 
carried out to the plans of 
VioMet-le-Duc. restorer, or as 
William Morris would have said 
despoiler of Notre Dame in 
Paris. The vineyard runs to 
200 ha, and the Long tunnels of 
the huge limestone cellars must 
surely be the finest in the 
Gimnde. They nre often open 
to visitors, and the ’75 and 76 
vintages can be found on the 
Hatch. Mansfield list at a little 
over £4 a bottle; and the 79 on 
Greens’ of the Royal Exchange 
a i 3bom £4.50. Also Thomas 
Baly nf Liverpool have the 70 
and 71 at around £5. 

It is difficult to pick out any 

particular chateaux, but among 
the most distinguished are La 
Dauphine, Junayme, Canon de 
Brem, du Gaby, Mayne Viell. 
La Tour de Brem, Dalem and 
Canon, which Is owned by 
Christian Moueix. son of Jean- 
Pierre Moueix, part-owner of 
Petrus. Rouet in the commune 
of St Michel-de-Rivifrre is not 
unknown here in Britain. 

For those who like full- 
bodied claret the distinctive 
Fronsac wines are well worth 
investigating and rhey are good 
value if bought with at least 
some years’ bottle-age. Unfor- 
tunately Fronsac seems as much 
terra incognita to the British 
wine trade as to some o£ its 
suppliers in Bordeaux. 

Among the lists currently to 
hand, in addition to the two 
firms mentioned above, both of 
whom list three Fransacs, only 
a handful even include a single 
one in their claret lists. These 
are Adnams of Southwod. Amis 
du Vin. W12, Harch Mansfied 
of Dorking (2). Justerini & 
Brooks, SW1, Laytons, N\V, 
Tanners of Shrewsbury and La 
Vigneronne. SWT. Perhaps, 
like me. other merchants got 
lost before they reached the 
desired chateau. Unfortunately, 
with the exception of La Rivifere 
none of the estates mentioned 
above is represented on lists 
here. Yet these are wines that 
deserve attention, and are 
generally superior to the Hayes 
and Bourgs that feature on 
nearly all lists, and are only a 
little dearer. That the Fronsa- 
dais are Anglophile may be 
judged from the name of their 
confraternity, translated into 
English as The Gentlemen of 
Fronsac. 
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BY JANET MARSH 

ALTHOUGH it takes quite a 
sheaf of left-dver-from-Christ- 
mas book- tokens to boy it, 
David Drakard and Paul Hold- 
way’s Spode Printed Ware 
(Longman, £45) is easily, the 
best recent book on collecting, 
and an instant clasic in. the 
literafurer bFoeramics. 

Spode remains one of the 
most famous . names in the 
history of pottery, so that.it is 
surprising- to7 discover that it 
is just 150 years since the Spode 
family was last, connected .with 
the firm, still .associated with 
their name.*•'. **- 

The Spode ora proper span- 
ned the years from, 1764, when 
Josiah 'Spode'•"I went into 
partnership, with a William 
Tomlinson and rented the 
factory' where he- had pre- 
viously been an employee; until 
1833 when, three years after theL 
death of Josiah Spode ' HI, 
William Copeland bought out 
the family interest 

During these seven decades, 
three successive generations of 
Spodes created one of the most 
formidable Staffordshire pot-, 
teries of the Industrial Revolu- 
tion. and made an impact on. 
the industry comparable to the 
innovations of Wedgwood. 

The Spodes’ most significant 
contributions to English cera- 
mics remain the introduction 
by Josiah IT of fine bone porce- 
lain, about 1800. and in parti- 
cular their perfection of the 
art of transfer-printing on 
pottery. 

The technique of transferring 
a printed -design from a woibd 
block or copper plate by means 
of an- intermediate- medium 
such as paper or a “bat” of 
gelatinous glue had been intro- 
duced - In the. 1750s. Josiah I 

adopted the method in the 
ZTSOs and in the next half cen- 
tury his firm brought it to a 
peak of accomplishment. 

Drakard and Holdway pro- 
vide the first precise and. com- 
prehensive analysis of the 
various techniques employed — 
techniques simple enough in 
principle but extraordinarily 
demanding in practical appli- 
cation. 

The account of the transfer 
processes acquires unique 
authority since of the writers. 
Paul Holdway' is himself an 
engraver at Spdde (since 1970 
the firm has resumed the old 
name) and has used the plates 
still preserved in the factory 
archives to print by the tradi- 
tional methods. 

This sort of technical stuff.' 
can make for hard reading; but 
Drakard and Holdway describe; 
the various processes of bat1 

printing, underglaze blue trans- 
fer and the delicate “ Pluck and 
Dust" method (powdered colour 
is sprinkled over an outline 
printed in gluey oil) with such 
clarity that it becomes enthrall- 
ing. • 

Certainly they inspire deep 
awe for the complexities of a 
process which involved a pro- 
duction line collaboration, and 
such elaborate work by en- 
gravers that the design for a 
large platter could take up to 
six months, in the making. 

Apart from their invaluable- 
historical and technical survey, 
the authors have.compiled the 
first-ever catalogue of all the 
different Spode patterns, 
meticulously classified under 
such- heads as “Flowers and 
Fruit.** “ Oriental Inspired de- 
signs.” " European and Mediter- 
ranean Subjects," “Classical 

and Contemporary Humanity " 
and the like. 

Tbe hundreds of illustrations 
and reproductions of period 
catalogues can only stir wonder 
at the variety of wares that 
could be made' and marketed in 
ceramics. For the table there 
were Turtles. Tureens. Nappies, 
Twifiers. Compotiers, Knife 
Rests and every size of plate and 
cup. 

For the kitchen there were 
strainers, drainers, oyster pails 
and turtle pots. For more pri- 
vate use there are soap dishes, 
bidets, wash bowls, spirting pots 
and bourdaloues for the comfort 
of ladies travelling in coaches. 
Chamber pots come in a choice 
of nine diameters, to suit every 
physique. 

Curiously, although the 
Spodes were active through one 
of the most stirring periods in 
British history, they seem 
never to have included com- 
memorative designs among their 
transfer-printed wares. Among 
the old copper plates Drakard 
and Holdway found some with 
caricatures of Napoleon, but no 
wares printed from these have 
ever come to light. 

Perhaps Spode, with its 
lengthy and exacting design and 
production techniques, pre- 
ferred to leave the commemora- 
tive business—which depended 
on instant reaction to current 
events—lo more fly-by-night 
firms with no reputation to be 
endangered by quickly-made 
catchpenny articles. 

As a result. Spode figures 
nowhere in John May's enter- 
taining essay on commemora- 
tlves from 1817 to 1R61. 
Victoria Remembered (Heine- 
mann, £30). The book is rather 

Blue printed loving cup promoting free trade 

less a study of commemorative 
wares than a breakneck chronn- 
logy of the years between 
Victoria's conception and the 
dc3th of DIP Prince Consort, 
illustrated with the wares, them- 
selves — mostly mugs, jugs, 
plates and plaques and predomi- 
nantly printed in transfer. 

The text is irrepressibly 
jokey, and full of cheerful pre- 
judices — for instance, against 
Victorian architecture: May 
compares the Victoria and 
Albert Memorial with a Royal 
christening cake, and Osborne 
House House with “a railway 
station in the throes of an acute 
indigestion.” 

Still, he manages to pack in 
practically everything of any 
import that happened in the 
course of Victoria's happy years, 
to provide the commemorative 
collector with a context for his 
souvenirs of royal births, mar- 

riages and deaths or other 
events of national moment 

The captions, though racy, do 
give insights into the nature of 
the Victorian market in such 
pottery souvenirs. Speed was 
the essence of the trade, but it 
could have its disadvantages. 

Thus the Derbyshire pottery 
of Bourne and Sons rushed out 
its rather curious tribute of a 
stoneware gin bottle in the form 
of the Queen's effigy at such 
speed that it could not yet know 
that she was to be Queen 
Victoria and not Queen Alexan- 
drina Victoria, as the pottery 
titled the object. 

The need for speed could also 
result in odd subterfuges: May 
illustrates two plates on which 
the same portrait serves for 
both the lamented Duke of Cam-, 
bridge and the celebrated Hun- ' 
garian revolutionary Lajos i 
Kossuth. 
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the r unflat tyre 
WILL 1984 be the year when 
the nrafiat safety lyre makes a 
comeback? There are cigns that 
it might. '- 

There is nothing new about a 
tyre which: lots the motorist, 
continue his-journey at reduced 
speed - after >deflation- Dunlop 
tried unsuccessfully to get'the 
motor manufacturers interested, 
in its .technically clever bat 
commercially disastrous Denovo 
in the mid to laie 1970s. 

Buyers of American luxury 
cars just before World War n 
could have double-chambered 
tyres virtual went only-partly, 
down afteri puncture and could 
still be . driven. ...They flopped 
because buyers would not pay 
extra foe- them. * Punctures, 
after all, are the last things you 
think. about when contemplat- 
ing a shining new motor-car in 
the showroom. 

So; the tyre makers have 
changed jbeiE tack, not least 
becauseitbey are aware of the 
problems product liabi lity !?£«• 
lation utay' bring. 

It is easier to prove .that tyre 
failure caused a crash than that- 
the failure wag due to abuse 
and. nftgJect, not;a matmfactur- 
ing fault: Tbe tyre makers are 
concentrating on keeping the 
lyre on .the wheel after it -loses, 
air, ensuring; that the driver 
retains: control. (Even this isn’t 
new. There have been -add-on 
devices foryearsibut they failed 
in the marketplace because, they 
were axpenslvd'and difficult to 
fit.) ... 

There aro-’ twb’-schools -of- 
thought The first ht4hat a.rtm- 
pIt*gly' standart JyR&auy be'..' 
kept onthe rimtand fcaveiimited 
ninflat capabitf ty^ 1^. ^modifying 

MOTORING 
STUART MARSHALL 

The wheel. The second is that a 
specially designed tyre and 
wheel package is even safer 
and will ron-flat- further and so 
is worth a little extra cost and 
complication. 

Goodyear, and Pirelli have 
. Jointly, developed a method of 
shaping the' rim so. that a 

■ perfectly normal tyre won't 
collapse into the well in the 

.centre of the wheel after defla- 
tion.. But why have a well in 
the '.wheel ? A tyro couldn’t 
be fitted without it. 

. They say the motorist who 
gets a sudden deflation on the 
motorway will he'able to reach 
the bard shoulder safely. The 
ear would even be driveable 
for a limited. distance, though 
the tyre would be ruined. (It 
would probably be ' unfit for 
further use anyway after going 
flat out at 70 mph or so.) 

A tyre with simple reinforce- 
ment of . the sidewalls would 
run without air tor some miles 
et moderate speed and still be 
repairable- Any kind of car 
could have the wheel, which 
wo aid cost only a few per cent 
more than a normal one. Any 
Wnd and make of tyre of 
normal dimensions could be 
fitted to it. No car maker has 
yet said it would use this safety 
wheel. 

■ Dunlop and MteheJin recently Bpoled their . experience with 
len'ovo- and the low profile 

TRX tyre to develop a safety 
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COSMETIC car conversions 
are a growth industry- By 
painting over grilles and 
hampers and adding plastic 
fairings, tbe looks of a car 
can he changed so much (hat 
its (maker wouldn't recognise 
it In some cases, he 
might prefer not to. 

Subs tend to be bought 
h.v the mature and 
knowledgeable motorist, not 
the merely well-heeled and 
fashion conscious- Perhaps 
this is the reason why 
they are not often seen 
decked out in fancy plastic 
dress. Rattier than wait 
for a trend to develop, Saab 
has produced its own face- 
lifted and considerably 
warmed-up special. 

The Turbo 16 Aero 
(pictured) made Its debut 
yesterday at the Brussels 
Motor Show. Side fairings 

rira to take a new kind of tyre. 
The Dunlop version, called TD 
SP Elite, is already, being used 
by BMW: 

Michelin's, announced in 
London this week, is the 
TDX-E. All Austin Metro? will 
have either TDX-E or TD SP 
in ihe immediate future. The 
forthcoming Jaguar XJ-40 will, 
too. but with a difference. 

The Jaguar tyres will have a 
gel coating on the inside of the 

and a redesigned front 
spoiler have changed ils 
appearance and unproved its 
aerodynamics. This efficient 
turbocharged 2-litre has a 
fuel consumption of 3S.o mpg 
at a steady 56 mpb. plus a 
130 mpb maximum and 
acceleration from 0-60 mph 
in S_2 seconds, 0-100 mph. 
in 24 seconds. 

Its engine Is the 16 valve, 
(win overhead camshaft 
development of Saah's well- 
tried four-cylinder with an 
intcr-cooicr. Despite its 
lurhochargiug, it runs at a 
high (9 to 1) compression 
ratio, ensuring liveliness at 
low engine revolutions as 
well as ample muscle when 
the turbocharger starts. 

Power output of 175 horse- 
power is 25 per cent higher 
than the standard engine's 
yet fuel consumption 

tread. It will seal over 90 per 
cent of punctures without air 
loss and will make a spare tyre 
almost redundant. 

The Metro tyres could he 
puncture protected- too, but it 
would cost another £1 or so 
per lyre and at present. BL are 
not prepared tn pay. The booted 
Macflro development, ihe 
LMIl. will use the new safety 
lyre/wheel combination. So will 
a number of continental cars, 

Js,l; 

is lower. 
Anti-roll bars front and e 

rear and V-rated (130 mph- 
plus) 60 series tyres match 
the handling and roadholding 
to the higher performance. 
Standard equipment includes 
an electric sunroof, central 
locking, cruise control, 
tinted glass, electrically 
operated front windows 
and door mirrors. 

Velour or real leather 
upholsten' is offered. The 
transmission is 5-speed 
manual, steering is power 
assisted and fhe price, I 
understand, will be under 
£14.500. 

Thp three-door hatchback 
Turbo 16 Aero will arrive 
in Britain in mid-April. 
Another new model, the 
POOi two-door that was shown 
at Frankfurt last autumn, 
goes on sale a little earlier. 

the Citroen BX among them. 
The Mtehelin TDS/Dunlop 

TD SP wheel/tyre unit has only 
a limited drive-on capability 
when flirt—perhaps for 10 
miles at 40 mph. That is more 
than a completely standard 
tyre on the Coodypar/Pirelli 
safety wheel, far less than a 
real total mobility tyre like 
Dunlop's Denovo. 

But it will be enough to suit 
rhe vast majority of car buyers. 

  :- 
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Soccer perks up, James French reports 

It’s the 
SURPRISINGLY, in the face of 
such major factors as unemploy- 
ment, the failure of any home 
country to reach the last eight 
of the European Nations Cup, 
and the continuing spectre of 
hooliganism, the health of 
British Soccer appears to be 
perking up. 

Next Thursday, at a London 
luncheon, the Football Associa- 
tion will announce a major new 
sponsorship. If it is for ihe FA 
Cup. it would be most timely, 
for the third round has just pro- 
duced a generous quota of the 
upsets and thrills that make it 
such a great competition. 

Bournemouth's toppling of 
mighty- Manchester United. 
Middlesbrough's of troubled 
Arsenal, and a classic battle in 
which Watford knocked out 
Luton, another side which has 
made its mark recently in the 
First Division. 4-3 after extra- 
time in a Tuesday night replay, 
were great highlights. 

The fourth round draw 
promises another rich feast, 
with a repeat oE last year's pair- 
ing of Brighton, who went on to 
reach the final and lose their 
First Division place, and League 
champions Liverpool, and 
another South coast gem. 
resurgent Portsmouth, whose 
gates have been the envy of 
many a higher placed club, and 
Southampton, many experts' tip 
for the Cup. 

The draw has been generous 
to Second Division clubs, giving 
them 11 home ties of ihe 16—a 
great chance of besting their 
betters, and Riving the competi- 
tion an extra dash of spice. 

The Football League Is 
cautiously optimistic. The 
decline in attendances appears 
to have been halted, and those 

Cup that 

Don Howe: promoted 

for the Football League Milk 
Cup have been well up. 

It is cheered by the new 
arrangemenis for televising 
Soccer, lliough it feels it is loo 
early lo make a firm judgment 
over their effects, because of the 
1TV dispute which affected ihe 
stan of the season. 

However, the view is that the 
live television of matches 
(which are taken out of ihe 
Saturday afternoon programme) 
has proved very successful and 
an excellent promotion for the 
sport. 

Football cluhs will continue 
lo flirt with bankruptcy so long 
as their financing continues to 
be unconventional by general 
business standards. and 
normally sensible businessmen 
are ruled by their hearts instead 

cheers 
of their bank balance. 

However, banks have been 
exerting stronger discipline, 
and transfer market megalo- 
mania has heon largely cured by 
a combination of players' free- 
dom of contract and a League 
ruling that 50 per cent of a 
transfer fee has to be paid 
immediately, and the rest 
within a year. 

More than 60 per cent of 
League clubs have concluded 
deals by which sponsors pay 
cash for their names to appear 
on shirts. 

Football managership con- 
tinues to be a high-risk pro- 
fession, even though there is a 
strong element of musical 
chairs. An agreement that 
Football League clubs should 
not take other clubs' manager* 
within the season has enhanced 
the prospects of the No 2s— 
Arsenal look ihe unusual srep 
for them of ditching Terry 
Neill, and on Wednesday pro- 
moted his assistant and coach 
Don Howe, who plays an im- 
portant vote in helping England 
manager Bobby Robson. 

Yet enigma remains: if Howe 
could not coach his charges to 
tineaior success on the field, can 
lie manage them there? The 
next question is: Will Charlie 
Nicholas come good for 
Arsenal? 

What English Soccer really 
needs (apart from Sheffield 
Wednesday restoring Yorkshire 
representation in the First Divi- 
sioni is a good, strong, goal- 
scoring centre-forward, a man 
to talk of in the same breath as 
Dixie Dean or Tommy Lawton. 

Trouble is. there aren't that 
many pils to shout down now- 
adays. not .to mention the over- 
time ban. ' 

John Barrett reports on tennis from New York 

Flaws of the Masters 
THIS week's Volvo Masters is 
supposed to be the climactic 
event of the men's tennis year— 
the searching end-of-term exam 
in the world's toughest post- 
graduate school. 

Sadly it is not: not quite. 
True, the field contains all the 
leading players of the 1983 
season; the prize money of 
$400,000 is generous with 
S100,00(1 for the winner and 
$10,000 for the first round 
losers: the setting in New 
York's 19.000 seater Madison 
Square Garden is suparb; the 
organisation by ProServ Jnc is 
immaculate. 

But there are several flaws 
which devalue the event and 
make it impossible to acknow- 
ledge the winner as the un- 
disputed world number one per 
*e. For a start the tournament 
takes place not at the end of 
the year during which players 
are striving for poiuts at the 
70 Tournaments in 25 countries 
which comprise the Volvo 
Grand Prix tour, but in January 
of the following year. 

Thus the players arrive after 
the Christmas break, well rested 
but out of practice—hardly the 
way (o prepare for what should 
be the most important tourna- 
ment. There is talk of moving 
the Australian Open from early 
December io late January so 
that it would become the first 
Grand Siam championship of 
the year instead of the last. 
This would enable the Masters 
to be scheduled where it 
belongs, in December. However, 
this switch, if it happens at 
ail. cannot be achieved until 
1996. 

Last year the field for the 
Masters was increased from 
eight to 12 and the format 
altered from a two-group round- 
robin contest prior to knock-out 
semi-finals and final to a 
straight knock-out tournament. 
This was an improvement for 
previously the last day of 
round-robin play was open to 

manipulation by a player 
already certain of a semi-Hn.il 
place. As a result we had some 
disastrous matches. 

But by increasing the field to 
12 and giving ihe top four seeds 
a bye, objectivity and fairness 
were lost. Clearly in what 
purports to be the world's 
premier tournament all the 
players must be treated alike. 
In effect the first four matches 
now take on the role of a quali- 
fying competition for the main 
eight-man event. 

The same shortcoming exists 
in the parallel doubles event 
where there are six teams and 
byes for the top two seeds. 
Furthermore only the singles 
final is played over the full 
championship distance of five 
sets. This devalues the event 
still further. 

Another problem is the play- 
ing surface. Ever since 1975 the 
Masters has been ployed indoors 
on a plastic carpet Since 1977 
it has always been played at 
Madison Square Garden. The 
only time it was played out of 
doors was in 1974 when it was 
staged on Melbourne's grass and 
for the first three years it was 
held indoors on another plastic 
surface. 

Yet. as my Italian TV col- 
league. Rino Tommasi. has 
pointed out, 38 per cent of the 
tournaments comprising the 
present Grand Prix tour are 
played on clay, 31 per cent on 
indoor carpet. 19 per cent on 
asphalt and 12 per cent on 
grass. Surely, then, the Masters 
ought to reflect these propor- 
tions. This would require a 
movable Masters—which was 
always the policy of Commer- 
cial Union during their five 
years of sponsorship. Between 
1972 and 1976 the tournament 
was played in Barcelona. 
Boston. Melbourne. Stockholm 
and Houston and was all (he 
more credible as the culmina- 
tion of a world wide competi- 
tion for those moves. 

Sadly, however, commercial 
inicrests have been allowed lo 
deflect idealism. Not until the 
present Volvo contract expires 
in 12 months' time can any 
changes be made. The chance 
must not be lost to restore 
prestige and credibility to this 
potentially great competition. 

The Masters should move 
round the world as a December 
fixture being staged four years 
out of ten on day, three years 
on indoor carpet, two years on 
asphalt and one year on grass. 
The venues could be planned 
ten years ahead to give ample 
lime for organisation. Although 
grass in December presupposes 
a southern hemisphere site, or 
perhaps India, there is no re- 
striction on clay or asphalt in- 
doors in northern latitudes as 
the French proved at the Davis 
Cup Final in Grenoble in 1982. 

The field should include lfi 
singles players and eight 
doubles pairs and every match 
should be played over five sets. 
Then at last the Masters would 
become the prestigious and 
meaningful event its originator, 
Jack Kramer, always intended 
it to be when he propounded 
the idea of the Grand Prix back 
in 1970. 

Whatever its shortcomings, 
this year's Volvo Masters should 
at least decide the world rank- 
ings. Today's meeting between 
Mats Wilunder of Sweden and 
New York’s John McEnroe will, 
for nu\ produce the world's 
numbers one and two. Even if 
he retains his title, ihe brittle 
Ivan Lendl cannot be higher 
than four, but if McEnroe beats 
Wilander and Jimmy Connors 
were to win the title then 
perhaps Connors should he 
number two. For once I do 
not envy the International 
Tenuis Federation's ranking 
panel—Lew Hoad, Fred Perry 
and Don Budge—when they* 
meet nficr tomorrow's final to 
announce the world champion. 

Arthur Sandies on a fact of ski life 

A taste of the shalom track 
THERE’S NOTHING like age 
to bring out the complaining 
spirit. There you are, standing 
atop some nice ridge, looking 
at a staggering view and mull- 
ing over the hithers and 
thithers of the ruu. when 
Whoosh! Crash! Crumple! A 
herd of German teenagers 
storms through your group 
scattering skis and limbs about 
the slope. 

Skiing out of conirol is a 
fact of modern ski life. That 
rapidly ageing generation which 
learned its basics in the days 
when shoulders always squared 
down the hill and the aim was 
the “ magic world ’’ — always 
knew that If you skied faster 
than your skill you fell over. 

sport than pointing the ski tips 
downhill and letting rip. 

A couple of years ago 1 spent 
just one day ski-race training 
and found it remarkably useful. 
Having to turn as precisely as 
possible, avoiding tiie problems 
of skidding out, or getting 
caught in ihose awful ridges 
around ihe poles, and doing so 
in sufficient control lu be able 
to check speed if necessary 
(while hoping it never is)—it 
was a great discipline. 

It may be for this reason 
that ski-racing is an increasing 
feature of ski resort activities. 
More and more the skills or 
the racers are being employed 
in regular recreational siding. 

For the skier who 'did learn 

the basics a long time ago there 
is quite often a problem of an 
over-emphasis on technique. We 
worry for hours about how it 
should be done, searching for 
some secret. Again the race 
course can be a help. There 
is simply no time to worry 
about technique. The object is 
to turn precisely and at speed. 
Just concent rating on that is 
usually enough lo disgcl worries 
about stiff downhill legs. 

So next time you see a ski- 
race course, try ji, preferably 
wiih instruction, and see if you 
can encourage those idiot teen- 
agers to join in too. It might 
keep them from running me 
over so frequently. 

That is no longer true. To- 
day's skiers are taught confi- 
dence before control. The wide 
foot stance and “keep your 
shoulders facing the way you 
want to go” school gives a 
skier enormous stability. For 
all I know a London bus would 
be stable at 100 mph, but I 
would hate to take it into a 
hairpin bend at that speed. This 
is precisely the type of 
manoeuvre many novice skiers 
attempt. 

SNOW REPORTS 
EUROPE 

Andermatt (Sw) 50-120 cm Worn patches still around 
Ceryinia (Iti  50-100 cm 
Flaine (Frl  75-165 cm Fresh snnw on good base 
Ischgl *Aus I  30-130 cm Lower slopes icy 
Kitzbuhel (Aus)  20- 90 cm Good on piste ' 
Niederau (Aus)  30- 90 cm Now snow on firm base 
Wengen iSwi  .25- 60 cm New snow’ on good base 
Zermatt tSwl  15- 50 cm Good skiing on upper slopes 

European reports from Ski Club of Great Britain representatives 

THE U.S. 
If there is one fairly rapid 

aid to the youthful skier who 
is constantly out of control it 
is ski racing. When young ego 
is outgrowing skill then a taste 
of the slalom track will demon- 

Aspen iCr»l J   ...39- 54 ins 
Hunter (NY)  IS- 80 in« 
Park City lUt)  50- 92 ms 
Squaw Valley (CaIifj...l2-10S ms 
Susarbush iVti   ft- 35 ins 
Stowe tV\)  2S- 62 ins 

Packed powder 
Packed powder 
Packed powder 
Machine packed granular 
Packed powder & machine snow 
Packed, powder 

strate that there is more to the Figures indicate depths of snow at base and top stations 
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Saturday January 14 19S4 

SOME PEOPLE are just un- 
lucky with their timing E2r!y 
list west one of the more 
optimistic brokers sent out a 

■circular which was bold enoiteh 
to discuss inflation, in the past 
t^nse., -Expectations, it argued, 
were beginning to fc?Nn«- the 
inflation figures dov-nwards, 
And this would in due course 
have its effect on wage 
demands, the demand for credit 
at current interest rates, and 
on asset markets. 

Clients barely had time to 
digest this interesting pioposi- 
tion when the December bank- 
ing figures arrived—with money 
growth hack at the top of its 
quite permissive target range, 
the growth of personal borrow- 
ing at a rate somewhere around 
20 -per cent, and a nasty whiff 
cf .higher interest sates to come. 
- This proved something of a 
One-day wonder. ?*uoe the 
authorities displayed tbe»r new- 
style academic calm, talking 
eerily of the prohletn of sea- 
sonal adjustment and the need 
for further evidence. The equity 
market, after a brief pause for 
thought, resumed its rise, and 
only gilts have been looking a 
little overshadowed. All the 
same, an uncomfortable ques- 
tion still hangs in the air: is the 
dragon of Inflation dead, even 
if the body is still twitching, or 
was that the first puff of flame 
from a reviving monster? 
.. Monetarists will find the 
Question easy to answer, but 
there are not many mire 
monetarists left in authority. 
The new mood i? more agnostic 
i the Bank of England may have 
disowned the recent assault «n 
Prof. Friedman by one of its 
academic advisers. Prof David 
Hendry, but it Hid publish in. 
Ministers are reluctant to m-=h 
into battle over a raw number; 
thfcy want to know more about 
causes, underlying trend:, and 
likely future consequences. 
Thi£ +'mA the questions arc un- 
usually tangled. 

Effect on growth 

of demand 
The first question is whether 

it is necessary to worry about 
purely personal borrowing at 
all. Governments and companies 
win- up debts which they never 
intend to repay; at best they 
will refinance them. Ordinary 
householders, on the other 
band. do normally repay their 
debts. This means that a rise 
ift borrowing itself causes a 
vise in saving, and ihe pffpct on 
the growth of demand land of 
the money supplyi is purely 
'-transitory. Tndeed. the Bank nf 
England has published a 
number of wamines—mistimed, 
3s it has turned our—I hat the 
yonrumer boom would snnn 
fizzle out. as borrowers began to 
feel fully extended. 
- There arc two flaws in this 
trust-the-peoplF t Henry, but 
Neither L$ fatal. The first ri 

that a boem-and-bust cycle in 
persona! borrowing has un- 
fortunate consequence?. It hits 
an unprepared market, and 
much of the demand runs to 
waste in sucking In imports, or 
pushing up house prices. There 
is. then, a case for smoothing 
the flow, if the cycle proves 
persistently uneven. However, 
the present acceleration still 
partly reflects the-abolition of 
conr.umer credit controls more 
than a year ago; it reflects the 
fact not only that new borrow- 
ing is buoyant, but debts are 
being repayed more slowly. 

New pattern of 

transactions 

In these circumstances, the 
present burst of money and cre- 
dit growth may well prove to be 
a once-for-all stock adjust- 
ment. as transactions settle into 
a new pattern. The actual 
growth of consumer spending, 
up 5 per cent in real terms, is 
strong but should not be un- 
manageable—indeed, in the U.S. 
a similar pattern of events has 
proved wonderfully invigorat- 
ing: and the Government does 
badly want to see the growth 
nf output revive. Since the cur- 
rent account is causing no 
worrr. the Chancellor is 
naturally reluctant to interfere. 
He needs a reasonable growth, 
rate to lend buoyancy to hi* 
revenues. 

Unfortunately, of course, con- 
sumers do n°t live in a vacuum. 
A free-spending market is often 
a less price-sensitive market, 
and ran posp a temptation to 
suppliers »o push their prices 
up. and also tn be over-gener- 
ous in thPir wage settlements if 
they badly want extre output. 

However, this is a question 
M fact. n«t just theory': and the 
fact? <0 far look quite reassur- 
ing. Manufacturers and traders 
a1** still hungry for customers: 
even in the car market which 
ba? enjoyed the strongest re- 
covery rtf all, the price war con- 
tinues rigorously. There is 
still a good chance the growth 
nf consumer demand will fall 
back in line with the growth 
of incomes before it generates 
any real inflationary pressure 
on the supply side. 

In all these circumstances rt 
seems likely that the authorities 
will move quite stealthily, 
probably in the gilts market, to 
check any monetary overshoot; 
th? initial market reaction 
looks well informed. But if 
any other symptoms — and 
notably the trend of wages — 
begin to look dragomsh, it could 
be a different story. 

■« vaies 
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sVa’ enable the 
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Protagonists In the rate debate: (left to right) Patrick Jenkin. Environment Secretary. Nigel Lawson. Chancellor of the Exchequer, and Mrs Thatcher versus Mr NeQ - KtanecJc. ibeLahear 
Lead er, and fonner Tory Cabinet 3IinisLers Frauds Vym and David Howell ~ 

PARLIAMENT returns cn 
Monday. On Tuesday MPs 

— sit down to what promises 
to bo ons of the greatest 
parliamentary dogfights since 
the Tories came to office: the 
second reading of the Rates BUI 
to limit, or “cap." the power 
of local authorities to levy the 
rates they droose. 

Opposition members may be 
hard-pushed to get their critical 
words in edgeways because a 
growing band of Conservative 
MPs is also resisting the 
Govern mem's plans to remove 
Ideas councils'400-year-old right 
to determine their own rate 
levels. More than 60 have 
already expressed their dis- 
approval to an anxious whips' 
office and every day more senior 
Tories join the chorus of dissent 
although only 20 or 30 are 
likely to march defiantly into 
the No lobby. The dissenters 
include former ministers such 
as Mr Geoffrey Rippon. Mr 
Francis Fyra. Mr David Howell 
and Mr Reg Prentice. 

This does not mean that the 
Bill will fall on Tuesday With 
a majority of !44 it is difficult 
to imagine any measure failing 
to be whipped through 
f although the constitutional 
controversy makes its passage 
through the Lords more 
problematical i. And indeed 
a number of Cbnserva tires, 
particularly tho£e in a minority 
or persistently Labour- 

Mr Beaumont-Dark and many 
other Tories including Tor- 
council leaders do not believe 
that all is well in local govern- 
ment. Their argument •> 
rather that a revision of cc/n=t:- 
tutional arrangements which 
simply concentrates more r.nd 
more power at the centre, and 
overrides local electorates, will 
not solve two basic problems. 
These are, first, the "issue oF 
the accountability of local gov- 
ernment and, second, the need 
to widen the tax base to fund 
increasingly costly sendees at 
local level. 

The Government’s new Bill praised in October for running taken Unto. con&deratKm. 
a " tight ship", has now cut Thca an “esfcendiiure lever 
back so much to try to meet will be set_by theGovernment. 

Rates: why 
even the 

A Treasury 

campaign to 

win control 

controlled councils, actively 
support the proposals. 

But the size of the revolt 
still worries party manager:-; 
thev are not convinced that It 
u; prudent to use the Govern- 
ment's in-built majority to 
force through such a delicate 
and contentious constitutional 
change, when it is clear!p to 
deeply unpopular in the parti. 

It is this aspect which promp- 
ted Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark., 
Tory MP for Belly Oak. recently 
to describe the Government’s 
attitude as akin to an “elective 
dictatorship." 
' “If this Bill i? only to be 
used against the few admittedly 
sany authorities then it is un- 
necessary. If if is to be used 
like a gun to demand, in the 
end, the unconditional surren- 
der of local powers to centra! 
diktat, then It is the roost ret- 
rograde piece of legislation ever 
introduced by a- Conservative 
Government. It will be used 
as a mndel in years to come 
by other governments to fence 
in the freedom of our people." 
he said. 

But how has a Government 
so publicly committed to lens 
centra! control, got itself into 
such an impasse with its own 
supporters and over an issue 
which it used to regard as one 
of its best political axes: the 
rates? 

The problem dates back 
almost a full decade when Mrs 
Thatcher, then Education Sec- 
retary, declared her commit- 
ment to abolition of the rates. 
There is no doubt that these are 
a deeply unpopular property 
tax. But they fulfil most of the 
criteria of a good tar.—they are 
cheap and eisy to collect, diffi- 
cult to evade, and raise more 
than f 12bn in England alone in 
the current financial year. 

The drawback of rates, how- 
ever. is that too few people pay 
them. The burden of domestic 
rate.: falls only on nhehead of 
the household no matter hew 
manv incomes there may he in 
the house and no matter how 
extensively a council's sen-ices 
may be PR joyed. Moreover, 
subsidies, rebates and exemp- 
tions mean that ? large num- 
ber of electors are wholly or 
partly insulated from the effects 
of council spend iirr decisions. 

Another problem for the Con- 
servatives i* tim their voters 
not only dislike paying the 
annual rate bill but a significant 
number of them pay their rates 
to high-spending Labour-con- 
trolled councils. 

Both the 1974 and the 1^9 
Conservative election mani- 
festo-- promised the abolition 
erf the present rating system, 
and Mrs Thatcher, whose per- 
sonal dislike of rates matches 
that of the most belligerent 
of objectors at party confer- 
ences. charged Mr Michael 
Hpseltine with. “ domv some- 
thing quickly" about the rates 
immediate!'- after the 1979 elec- 
tion victor*- 

Here a serious mistake was 
made. M.r Heseltine's new -.ya- 
tem of allocating grant to coun- 
cil? contained a penalty formula 
designed to withhold central 
government grant from councils 
st proporboTiateiv higher rets 
the more they 'pent, forcing 
the burden of increased spend- 
ing more and more on to the 
ratepayer. Officials warned Mr 
Heseltine repeatedly in 1380 

shires are 

increasingly difficult targets 
that it has announced that it 
can so no further and expects 
a £7m penalty in 1984-85. 

Mr Roger Parker Jervis, 
leader of Buckinghamshire, is 
the very essence of a traditional 
Toty: agent and trustee Fur The 
Hampden estate, a forester and 
country sportsman with a 
strong belief in democracy and 
devolved government: 

He believes rate-capping will 
rake local councils nearer and 
nearer to being agents of cen- 
tral government " and tiiw is a 
measure which I personally 
believe is a disastrous step in 
a country of this size, which 
has a crowded population, and 

A- oouriirit <m-the list can then 
apply - between -August and 
December .to ‘have- its expends 
ture level raised if, for example, 
it can produce-"evidence ef 
special factors which, wnifld 
make the level of cats required 
impossible. The ; Secretary of 
State has' complete power to. 
decide whether or not to accept 
these factors. 

Then, in January, the rate 
-limit for each council will he 
set. This will allow councils 
to raise just enough monet* 
from rates so that, with norma! 
government grants, they will He 
able to spend exactly at the 
expenditure level and no more. 

If the council agrees with 
■”"-■'1 JLthis limit it sets the approprfoir where one person in ro-ntral .rate and the. Government's ni»" 

in arms 
office is quite incapable of see- 
ing what is needed. 

is achieved. If the-council do* ’ 
not agree the finvernni*1” ,-1' 

By Robin Pauley 

that the Government was ex- 
pecting too much if it wanted a 
technical system of disirihuiing 
grant to work as a public spend- 
ing control mechanism ijust as 
they have repeatedly advised 
against rate capping). 

But the Government pushed 
on and the system proved not 
only largely incapable of hold- 
ing down spending, but also to 
be a morass of technical vag- 
aries and inconsistencies which 
rewarded some high spenders, 
while actually penalising some 
low spenders. 

Low spenders tended to spend 
up towards the benchmarks 
while many high spenders 
imored the system and passed 
the increasingly hefty penalties 
on to the ratepayers, blaming 
the Government and its grant 
and penalty systems. 

Meanwhile as Mrs Thatcher 
and her Environment Secre- 
taries were busy compaigning 
against high-spending councils, 
the Treasury was mounting a 
careful and increasingly power- 
ful campaign to win full con- 
trol of all local spending, which 
accouiits for about a fifth of all 
public spending and has been 
overshooting Treasury targets 
by between £750m and flbn a 
year. In this fiscal year total 
current expenditure by local 
authorities m England is more 
than £20bn: about half of this 
comes from central government. 

The failure of the controver- 
sial grant and penalty regime 
to deliver significant spending 
cuts gave the Treasury its 
chance. Mr Leon Britten, then 

Treasury Chief Secretary, 
stjrted riie campaign in 
Cabinet fur rati* capping, or 
permanent upper limits on 
rate rise--. Not a single 
Cabinet minister, including Mr 
Jenkin. (he present Environ- 
ment Secretary, supported hint 
on any of at least four 
occasions when he raised the 
subject. 

The idea was finally adopted 
at the last minute for the 1983 
manifesto al the personal in- 
sistence of Mrs Thatcher, after 
the Cabinet reluctantly decided, 
following a lengthy review of 
the issue, that there was no 
suitable alternative to rates. 

The Labour Party and the 
Alliance are united in opposing 
capping, but ironically among 
the local councils most upset by 
this unhappy history have been 
the most staunchly Conservative 
—places such as Buckingham? 
shire. Hampshire, Berkshire, 
Surrey, Essex and East Sussex. 
The more they cut one year, the 
more they run into trouble with 
their “ own " Government the 
next, because targets are fixed 
partly on the basis of previous 
spending levels. 

Surrey has the second lowest 
spending per head of any shire 
county in the land: yet if it 
meets the Government’s own 
guidelines on how much it 
needs to spend IO provide a 
standard level of service in 
1984-85. it will still incur an 
enormous penalty of £18m. 
because of the vagaries of the 
present formula. 

Essex, which Mr Jenkin 

It is this threat to local demo- corporator the appropriate rate 
craev which has resulted in such limit in an order which needs 
implacable and solid opposition, parliamentary -.approval. ~ ' 
to the Government from ail the Once tlie In to ~ limit i* sri the 
Tory lenders or the Conserya- authority- cannoT go above i; 
tivwxmtroHed local authority it win be_ Je^i Jnaxiraum 
associations. Mr John Lovill. of add j{ the authority -tries to'spt 
East Sussex, is chairman t«f the ; a higher relpits; ratepayers do - 
Association of County Councils nDt have^To pay il. . ^ -. 
and a supporter of most of the • • Sven if tfijSrSdlectLve scheme' 
Government's policy objectives, were applied fo a large number 
But he has been one of the. - of <bdJtdisiJie realistic level of 
srrnngest .and muel consistent springs, .posable quickly -is 
opponents of rate rapping, and unlikely to satisfy tiie Treasury 
fortified by a 95 to 2 vote'df which "is determined to escape 
his Execeiitive Counial. is. urg- 
ing MPs and peers to vote 
against the Government’s plans. D i: •* ■ 

Mr Jenkin has been at pains Kate 'limit 
to stress that he does not intend , .« 
to “cap" the rates of any Tory -Will foe MIC .. 
councils, but the association 
leaders' have, rejected' these 1^31 rn&XilTIDIll 
orertures as ‘Irrelevant to the • 
constitutional objections. In 
addition Mr Michael Heseltine 
took the same line when he 
introduced the grant penalty 
scheme, penalising only eight 
Labour councils in 1980-8L 
This rose to 71 in 19SI-S2, 127 
in 1982-83 and 153 in 19S3B4, 
many of them Tories. 

The Tories believe this pat- 
tern is sure to be repeated. 

If the Government gets the 
Rales Bill through it will work 
from 1985-86 like this. First 

from the annual ritual of agree- 
ing extra public spending 
(£1.3bn in I9S2-S3. £900m in 
1983-64. £finOm for 1984-Sol fo 
accommodate persb-teru council 
overshooting of targets. 

And the selective sclieme will 
do nothing • to assuage Tory 
voters and ratepayers in uncap-' 
ped areas Where the rate bur- 
den will often appear heavier 

( 

than rn a Capped' neighbour. 
For this reason-Mis ..Thatcher ^ 

the group of up to 20 high- is refusing imy ropccssions, on ; 
spending Labour councils will the Bill's reserve general power 
be picked out by the. Govern- 
ment in June. All are 
and most, such as Hackney,   
among the nation's poorest and spending); to ilmU rate,rises, in. ' ’ 
most deprived areas. They will all councils. She may yet feel 
be chosen on the baas of'the compelled~^tqr ■ act;; on ; .Mie 

“rates'” issue".very' quickly; 
possibly., as spon as 19S6-87, b>‘ 

extent to which their current 
budgets exceed the Govern- 
ment's estimate of how much 
they need to spend to provide 
a standard level of service—the 
Grant Related Expenditure 
Assessment (CREAK Other 
factors such as their rating 
pattern and - evidence of any 
attempts to cut spending, reduce 
manpower, etc, will also be 

using the general power to die- 
tale a maximum rate for all 
local authorities. 

Local government will then. 
as predicted by Mr I/inli and 
his supporters in and out .of 
Parliament, he reduced to no' '*1 
more than local administration 
of central instructions. 

Letters to the Editor 

Insurance 
Fron? rh? Menrrqf Officer, 

,.4‘*jOi'ianon of Scientific. 
■TccfcTr.-cflf cn.i Mn*&Knal Staffs 

Sir.—I refer to the report 
.1 Jaguar?- 9) by Erir Short on 
the possibilities nf further 
T4kon\pr baitle? in the mm po- 
st insurance tectnr. Although 
tnp report and analysis pre- 
sented are p\rellpni. it doe? n^r 
yr isr pnough in certain key 
re ?pec.t5. 

\\~hM we are witnr*«--in2. >n 
of the vulnorabil't?- of 

composite companies to foreitn 
bidder-,, i- thp direct re.-.nlr nf 
tho traditional anrnimting end 
rep.nrfmr philosophy of tlie-e 
c^mpanio? ' Although your mr- 
respondent rofor-, qiun> riTThHv 
t* rh« grossly imdarvaltied 
aaspt? of rbfi composite com- 
p*nies. not enough empha'-i', is 
given nr l*ritlP«-m made nf tho 
;TT*ditinn?| nhiJopnphv nf 
acootint.ing and reporting which 
results in the undervaluing of 
these asset's. 

The final paragraph nF the 
report refer? t« the concei-q 
anions composite insurance 
^yecutivps s«hn are tryins to 
keep up their share prn^s when 
profit? are under pressure. 

It would b° *asv to siizre^t 
if is a difficult?- thev fare 

^rom tr?-ing to have it both 
;si-9ys, but it i= not as simple as 
Thar. The verv same arrount- 

policies w-hicb thmush ih*» 
iindtrehitement nf assph? ha^ 
j*esu7ted in cheap attractive 
Jhires abb understate prnfita- 
.bilit?' and overstate liabilities. 
Jo fare T would suggest that 
jheir so-called marginal prefit- 
^hility I? in many oases caused 
rfy a 053 overstatement of 
-lieb'fli+ses. For example, the 
-practice-'is well known in this 
S^ijp of overstating liabilities 
^by-means **f senon«!y overstat. 
Jns potential claim';. These 
;p».ii-sraTeme.nts thus Inernaso 
'urtificiaUv liabilities and io the 
?ime way depress apparent 
profitahilltv. 

■ All nf this eives rise to re-n 
-Fericms matters of ctmrern. This 
ijfev sector of the ecnupmv is 
Vulnerable to foreign interven- 

tion and control with all that 
that implies for the ability of a 
British Government to be the 
master of its own fiscal poli- 
cies. Whereas the workforces 
in the UK insurance industry 
have lone suspected the effi- 
cacy of fhe companies' account- 
ing policies, they have pre- 
viously only enrnuntored ex- 
treme over caution and under- 
statement in response to pav 
and conditions claims. Now, 
however, the same philosophies 
pn-e. by attracting foreien bids 
and possible take-overs, a 
serious Threat to 'job security 
across the industry. 

nur concern, howerer. is not 
merely tn point out the irony of 
this situation. The Allianz 
affair, as Eric Short has demon- 
sti-atod. har, exposed the 
Achilles heel of this conserva- 
tive sector. It i? now time m 
the imprests of the rofnuostte 
sector, the British insurance 
industry and its employees, that 
a more accurate and compre- 
hensive system of accountin? 
and reporting was adopted 
which • would show the real 
financial strength of these com- 
panies. rather than as is cur- 
rently the case to oypoFp them 
and th«ir employees to the un- 
certainties of foreign take- 
over. 
Peter Kennedy. 

73, Camden Rand, iVWf. 

Plastics 
From ]*fr E. Grcrre 

Sir.—T write concerning the 
article by Carla Raocirert (Janu- 
ary 5'» on the chemicals indus- 
try. While the narrative is ex- 
eellent and highlights the 
serious difficulties faring the 
raw material? nianufAc hirers 
nrer the. peyt few years, it must 
bo nhcerrert that tfie erjtph con- 
cerning the trend* in F-urooean 
plastic* price? i« TTiirieadilig. 
certainlv- in the T.rR reotext- 

M the graph charts the pre- 
gre-s * of bulk material? in 
dollars, not sterling, it shows 
that the price of such products 
?e !pv densire polyethylene, 

FVC and polystyrene have 

fallen by abeut 4- efr cent fir.iSs 
!P$0. In sterling terms, how- 
ever. prices in !9?3 recovered 
somewhat, on average to around 
19fin level*. 

In the second half of the year 
there were further justifiable 
price increases and current 
levels for some materials are 
now slightly higher than those 
prevailing ip IPSO. 

I*, is appreciated in all sectore 
of the plastics indnstry that 
relyuiFr price? had to be in- 
rrenied in order to restore 
profitability apd to ensure the 
future of a viable UK matonah 
industir. The prore?*ms sec- 
tor. however, ban evperionced 
Fertous problems in passing er) 
those increase? tn its customer; 
and tts prefliabiiitr ha? there- 
fore be DTI under cerlmis threat. 
The fnisleadlnc nature nf thp 
visual preientatinn cap but': 

pvacerhato this sitiiattoU. 
Ewan Green. 
British Plastics Federation. 
5. Bctonzrc Square, 5W1. 

Smoking 
From nr G. Cisccmbe 

Sir.—Dr Myddelton /January 
61 doe? not seem to have 
stuffed the pertinent evidence 
t published in 19761, which in 
England was obtained from a 
prospective study, lasting 20 
years, of 34.440 qualified doctors 
and the certified causes of death 
of the 10,072 who died during 
this period. 

After standardising for age, 
the ratio- of the annual death 
rate for cigarette smokers to 
that of non-smokers was: for 
cancer of the lung, 14.0; chrome 
bronchitis and emphysema, 
24.7: myocardial degeneration, 
2 And in most of these mor- 
tality rose steadily with the 
daily consumption of cigarettes; 
with 25 cigarettes- daily the 
ratio for cancer of- the lung rose 
to 25, and for chronic bronchitis 
and emphysema to 3S. 

That the role of cigarettes is 
causal is fioggested by these last 
figures and by the observation 
that among those who stopped 
smoking cigarettes, the' levels 

of mortality fell considerably as 
time passed, though they never 
reached the low levels found 
among life-long non-smokers. 
The anatomical findjng^. indi- 
cate tb^t death from chronic 
bronchitis and emphysema and 
related heart disease is the 
result of a very slow, progres- 
sive. and irreversible change in 
the structure of the lung, which 
may be arrested but can never 
be repaired. 
iDr) George Discorobe. 
10. PvidachhaH Read, 
Hay ward? Healk, 
We?t Sussex. 

Cheques 
Fnym Mr J. Jones 

Sir,—In Your Business Prob- 
lems column (January 111 you 
indicate that the omission* of 
the words "or order” from a 
cheque will restrict its trans- 
ferability. This is not true, for 
such cheques would remain 
both transferable and negoti- 
able. Under Section S(4.» of the 
Bills of Exchange Act a bill is 
payable to order which is 
e^press^j to be payable to a 
particular person, and does not 
contain words prohibiting 
transfer, and under Section 73 
a cheque is a bill of exchange. 
Such cheques are. therefore, 
fully negotiable to third parties 
by the payees’ endorsement. 
J. E. Jones. 
«F, Hrlivrlfj Cardens, 
Wimbanie, Dorset. 

Derbyshire 
From flic Headmaster, 
The William AUitt School 

■Sir,—i do not wish to quarrel 
with Councillor Marshall 1 Jan- 
uary 7) for he is known to be a 
friend of tlie education service; 
besides, I may have to live with 
his administration again. The 
arguments and occasional abuse 
which sparkle and thunder 
across the table at Matlock do 
not hide a common desire to 
improve the education service, 
a desire not evident in White- 
hall. I do not accept, however, 
all Councillor Marshall’s asser- 
tions. 

"In 19S1 the pupil-teacher 
ratio in Derbyshire primary 
schools was among the best in 
the country.” My figures show 
that our primary ptr in 1981 
was 23.1, a little worse than the 
national average at 22.6. Derby- 
shire's rank was 52nd out of 97 
local education authorities. 
Perhaps the statement relates to 
shire counties alone? Neverthe- 
less, I recognise that Councillor 
Marshall’s administration made 
a serious and successful effort 
to improve the primary ratios. 
Since 1981. Derbyshire has im- 
proved to the national average 
of 22.3. and is now 43rd out of 
97. It is the secondary ptr that 
worries me. 

“So far from declining, the 
[works] department is now 
showing a profit of 5 per 
cent. . .*’ My interest is in the 
maintenance of my school. I 
believe that my children should 
not have to paint it themselves. 
Financial success is dearly 
bought if it allows buildings to 
decay. 

“ The present Labour admini- 
stration has concentrated 
resources in increasing non- 
teaching staff in schools.' to the 
detriment of classroom teach- 
ing.” I wish I knew of it. My 
clerical and non-teaching hours 
have been cut; my technicians 
have been reduced to part-time 
employees. My cleaners no 
longer work In the holidays. 

If you screw down the rate- 
support-grant irrespective of 
need you can make any autho- 
rity look like a spendthrift. If 
you then punish the ratepayer 
by penalties, you destroy local 
government. That is tyranny. 

Colin White. 

Sunnysfde, 
NewhaU, Burton-em-Trenf. 

Housebuilding 
From The Chairman. 
Han District Council 

Sir,—In the continuing debate 
about land for housing, serious 
consideration should be given 
to the strictures delivered last 

year by Sir John Hoskyns 
during his lucid exposure of 
the shortcomings of the govern- 
mental machinery of this 
country. Controversial he may 
have been but there is abundant 
evidence in the Government’s 
approach to housebuilding, at 
least to the humble eyes of 
the governed, that analytical 
staying power has been lacking. 

What may have started as a 
grand and praiseworthy aim has 
aince suffered from lack of 
refinement Intent on building 
thousands of houses in one 
small portion of England, the 
Ministry of the Environment 
seems to ignore the effects this 
will have on the budgets and 
on the plans of neighbouring 
departments of state. 

As more pounds sustain 
decreasing numbers of hospital 
beds; as drains regurgitate 
into homes and gardens; as 
more travellers cram into com- 
muter trains lo enjoy the hospi- 
tality of each others loes: as 
the bumper to bumper intimacy 
of endless traffic jams intensi- 
fies; as new schemes for 
regional aid to industry fly in 
the face of the plans for house- 
building. we see .an . exciting 
game of political “Totopoly” 
developing. In this it is the 
runners themselves who 
create the hurdles for each 
other to negotiate. It is the 
sort of game in which success 
for one Minister causes the 
demise of another. Due to the 
insularity of government 
departments ihere can be no 
corporate winners. 

The sooner other Ministers 
recognise how detrimental to 
their interests the housebuild- 
ing strategy is the more likely 
it is that it will be modified 
to fit in with the overall re- 
quirements and long term 
interests of the country as a 
whole. 

Such short sighted gimmickry 
must not be allowed to 
besmirch the great achieve- 
menis of Mrs Thatcher’s 
administration to dale. 
Major P. A. Duckworth. 
Council Offices, 
Fleet, Hants. 

Many happy returns 
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-"ABSOtOlSLY UNIQUE" ^as 
typical’of the , reassurances that. 

off- in- ail 
diteptiooa fey: ihe.- movement.y es». 

*Wake .of'-the en- 
■$&K£/& dosure of theNew.Cross 
Bu|Win|:Society,‘ 

.’’fflfiilsj'-'^waBsurances. —' in 
Britain'*: fiijst building society 
crisis.: in'J seven years—were 
p^ably V;iaineeeiraarj,\ . The 
British; -Seem to have' enough 
faith in their societies -not to 
panic' when -« small one gets 
into trouble (New Cross was the 
40tb largest)? and there were 

,! "! .,' no reports of massive with- 
drawals fey depositors. 

-.'But the disturbing feature of 
(he New Gross ease is not the 

‘Vulnerability;of its 25'.OQO in- 
viwrtors, all’of whom wfU "get- 
their- money back .eventually 
After its merger with the neigh- 
bouring. Woolwich, society in 

■■ ■: March, but the revelation that 
its problems were far from new. 

"'*:v ' The authorities have been 
concerned about the society's 

' problems for several years.and 
. • -first moved to close it in June 

last year, Yet throughout this 
\ • period the--, society" has . been 
r-. allowed .to take iia large sums 

from investors,, even -during the 
prolonged, and secret, legal 
wrangling of the past six 
months.' 

'• Indeed, Investors have until 
• - v now had little dr no inkling of 

.what has; been going on. They 
had no . way o£, knowing, for 
example, that any money they 

' ^deposited with the society after 
• -> December 12 .was not even 

v. ’ invested but placed, under a 
.secret order, with the court. 

: -■ The affair reinforces the 
Vase for better ways of regulat- 

’ • -r ing the societies, particularly 
given their, emergence as in- 
creafdngly fierce competitors in 
the high street, savings market, 
and is bound to. have an effect 
nn the review of building 
-society law which is already 
tinder way in. WhifehaU. 

—  New Cross got into trouble 
precisely because it was trying 
to be a high flyer. Under Mr 
Beg, Rowland, who was well- 
known as a dealer in plantation 
shares and fringe properties in 
the late 1960s, it had grown 
more than tenfold in only eight 

' years to over £15Qm in assets; 
-it moved its main offices from 
Deptford High Street to plush 

'auarters lnPaH-MalL Most 
Worrying of all', it failed key 
soundnesstester-including tests 
on trustee designation and 
special advances—five times' in 
the last three years.. It la rare 
for a society to'fail them twice 
in a whole generation. 

. - - Mr Michael Bridecman, the 
Registrar of Friendly Societies, 

who regulates them at the Trea- 
suty- revealed in his White 
Paper thaT the closure order was 
issued last August. But 

" the society, sought a review of 
the order which triggered the 
long-drawn out judicial process. 
So how could investors; who 
had an average £4.500 each in 
the society,- have known any- 
.thing was wrong? 

.The answer is that -they 
would have to have been ex* 
tremely. alert. 

By inquiring, they could have 
learnt, for example, that New 
Cross did not qualify for 
membership of the building 
societies’ voluntary investor 
protection scheme. This is a 
lifeboat which guarantees 90 
per cent of the money back 
to depositors with qualifying 
societies that gD bust, and 75 
iw. cent to non-qualifving (so 
New Cross savers would have 
got three quarters back what- 
ever happened). 

By scouring the accounts, 
they would also have seen that 
New Cross had made an 
unusually -large -amount of 
“special advances:** (loans to 
-com'oames and. loans over 
£37.500). Even then the report 
says that these accounts under- 
stated the real amounts, so they 
never save a true picture. (The 
Registrar; who says there was 
nn fraud, maintains New Cross 
did not bother to check the 
law and lacked proper con- 
trols). 

. .-New Cross, of course, con- 
tested the closure order bitterl'', 
and Mr Rowland criticised Mr 
.Bridseman as a man who had 
never run a business. Tts 
auditors, Dearden Farrow, also 
reiected criticisms of their 
performance, claiming that they 
had been satisfied at all times 
with the financial controls at 
the society. 

The accounts also showed 
that New Cross had a high level 
of arrears on its repayments, 
that it had lent a lot of money 
to property developers and con- 
verters rather than owner- 
occupiers. and that its reserves 
were too low. But building 
society accounts must he the 
least-read financial literature in 
Britain. 

Sharp-eyed investors might 
have noticed that New Cross 
stopped advertising last June 
on an unpublished order from 
the Registrar — usually the 
first sign of trouble. It also 
paid top rates of interest to 
attract the huge volume of 
deposits needed to reach its 
growth targets. 

The fact is. however, that the 
building -societies' reputation 
for soundness is such that it 
takes a lot more-than obscure 
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The notice outside tbe Pall Mali, London) office of the New 
Cross Building Society yesterday. 

accounting details to raise 
doubts in the public mind. 
Which is why firmer action may 
be necessary from the authori- 
ties and the building societies 
themselves to alert the public 
—though an element of risk is 
always good because it keeps 
investors and management on 
their toes. 

Several steps are possible. 
Infractions of regulations by 

building societies could be 
more widely publicised. Accord- 
ing to the Registrar. New Cross 
actually came near to failing 
at the end of 1980. because it 
fell below minimum reserve 
requirements, yet this did not 
prevent it from more than 
doubling in size in the follow- 
ing three years. 

Clearly the Registrar runs 
the risk of ruining a society's 
chances of survival by publicis- 
ing its problems. The decision 
over what to do and when will 
always be a delicate one. In 
the New Cross case, the 
Registrar decided to act before 
the society was in deep trouble 
in order to head off an even 
greater crisis further down the 
road. But it had already been 
a source of concern for many 
years. 

they belong to the protection 
scheme. Like U.S. savings 
banks, they could be required 
to have stickers showing that 
they are covered by siich a 
scheme in their window-. It 
may be true, as the Building 
Society Association maintains, 
that the public cares little—in 
fact may not even be aware of 
—the scheme, and most big 
societies are members, anyway. 

But New Cross was not a 
member—not out of choice but 
because it fell short of the stan- 
dards for trustee status—a key 
quality measure of the building 
society business. So for in- 
vestors. membership is a useful 
gauge of a society's standing. 

The protection scheme itself 
may also be incorporated in 
new building society legislation 
to make it more tike that of the 
banks. In tbe New Cross case, 
it would have meant depositors 
getting 75 per cent of their 
money back now and the rest 
later, rather than having to wait 
for the Woolwich merger. 

Better warning signals re- 
duce the need for the Registrar 
to fight a long-drawn legal 
battle to get his way. The 
market would do most of his 
work for him. 

Societies could also be made Even so. society managers 
to declare more openly whether will always Try to stall a 

closure, and officials involved 
in the New Cross case say that 
next time the Registrar will 
insist on a judicial timetable 
to force the pace. "Try to 
imagine what it has been like 
keeping this secret” said one 
of them. “A lot of people knew 
about it. and it lasted eight 
months. You can't regulate 
effectively under those sorts of 
conditions.” 

Obviously investors must 
also draw- their own salutary 
lessons and keep tabs on their 
societies, which is why the UK 
supervisory authorities are 
against raising protection to 
100 per cent, the level in the 
U.S.. because they believe 
investors would be less alert 
to problems. 

New Cross comes at a time 
when the whole building society 
movement is in a state of 
change, going for new business 
but also taking on new risk, so 
it is not altogether surprising 
that there are signs of stress. 

In his last annual report 
(which he must have been 
writing while deriding to close 
New Cross) Mr Bridgeman 
warned the societies about the 
dangers of increased competi- 
tion, and urged them to tighten 
up their management and 
budgeting. 

Since then, the break-up of 
the buildings societies' interest 
rate cartel has paved the way 
to much more aggressive pricing 
of both loans and deposits 
(though it had nothing to do 
with New Cross, whose troubles 
date back much further), and 
made the market even more 
competitive. The moment seems 
to have arrived for a complete 
overhaul of building society law 
which dates back more than 100 
years. 

The Government has 
promised a Green Paper later 
this year for which the societies 
are about to produce a report 
(it will update last year's Spald- 
ing Report in which they laid 
out plans to go into new busi- 
nesses such as personal lend- 
ing and legal services). 

New Cross could affect the 
debate in two ways: by point- 
ing up the deficiencies in the 
way societies are currently re- 
gulated. and putting a brake on 
the pace of deregulation in the 
home loan industry. As Mr 
Bridgeman said in his White 
Paper: ** The New Cross sought 
to be innovative- Innovation 
as such is welcome. But a build- 
ing society which does in- 
novate, particularly if it seeks 
to grow rapidly, needs to be 
certain that it Is protecting the 
interests of investors suffi- 
ciently. This the New Cross 
failed to do." 

The latest jewel in 
Granada’s crown 

THOUGH WE are only one 
week into The Jewel In The 
Crozm, ITV's vast adaptation 
of Paul Scott's Raj Quartet 
about the closing yeans of 
British rule in India, and there 
are still 22 episodes to come 
(the first two will be repeated 
tomorrow night on Channel 4), 
it already seems clear that 
Granada Television has huge 
critical success in its hands. I 

In addition to the admiration 
expressed on our own arts page 

One of the most thoughtful 
and important serial dramas 
ever brought to British tele- 
vision "—it has already been 
acclaimed by The Times — 
'■ Granada have gone about their 
task with rare sensibility and 
expertise "—and the Daily Mail 
—“ It is superb "—and others. 
It will be astonishing if the 
Sunday papers do not swell the 
chorus of praise tomorrow. 

Such plaudits are nothing 
new to Granada. A couple of 
years ago the company set new 
world standards for television 
drama serials with Eridcshcad 
ftej-irired. which not only won 
awards in Britain but also in 
ihp U.S. The series was repeated 
umpteen times, and “ tbe 
Brideshead style ” took over 
the fashion scene. 

Nor is this a recent develop- 
ment In 1972 Granada won the 
Bafta Award for Best Drama 
Series with Country Matters. 
Like Brideshead and Jewel In 
The Croim that scarcely ful- 
filled the global stereotype of 
commercial television drama as 

visual chewing gum." On the 
contrary, it is arguable that 
Granada aims higher in terms 
of intellect and quality than 
tbe BBC. 

Yet nobody could accuse the 
company of ignoring the mass 
audience. Not only do series 
such as Brideshead and Jetrel 
In The Crown attract viewers 
in their millions but Granada 
is the producer of Coronation 
Street which will celebrate its 
silver jubilee next year. That 
still tops the ratings with unique 
regularity. Even In Christmas 
week it took the No. 1 slot 
with 15.2m viewers. So what 
has Granada not that other 
television companies haven't? 

First, it has longevity. It is 
the only one of the centra] net- 
work production companies, 
those that supply the bulk of 
the programmes for ITV. which 
has managed to survive un- 
scathed since the start of the 

By Christopher Duiikley 

system in 1935. The others— 
ABC, Associated Rediffusion 
and ATV—have disappeared, 
though parts of some survive 
under different names. 

Next, it has the Bernsteins. 
Sidney, now Lord Bernstein, 
and his brother Cecil, with 
wide theatre and cinema hold- 
ings, were the originators of 
the 1954 bid for ITV's North of 
England weekday contract Hav- 
ing won it, Sidney remained as 
chairman until 1969 when a 
ruling of the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority forced 
him to relinquish his executive 
function. 

But he remained chairman of 
the Granada Group with its ex- 
panding interests in TV rental, 
motorway catering, hooks, music 
and property (group profits last 
year £4S-2m> right up to 1979 
when he was succeeded by his 
nephew, Alex Bernstein. At the 
end of this month Kidney will 
be S3 but age seems to have 

a 
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Understanding the 
company and its 
achievements depends 
on understanding 
two men 

negligible effect upon him. 
Earlier this week he was in 
the West Indies and calling on 
the Granada staff in London for 
all the information they could 
send him on the Grenada affair. 

The family spirit of the com- 
pany has spread well beyond 
the Bernsteins; the rest of the 
staff show an extraordinary 
disinclination to leave. David 
Plowright (brother of actress 
Joan whose husband Laurence 
Olivier has worked extensively 
with Granada and almost no 
other television company, 
appearing for it only last year 
as King Lear) joined Granada 
TV when it started, spent years 
as programme controller, and 
today is managing director. His 
successor as programme con- 
troller was Mike Scott, who has 
also devoted his entire career 
to the company, most of it on 
screen as one of ITV's best 
current affairs presenters. 

The same abnormal loyalty 
applies at middle management 

level and has an unusual effect 
Men such as Leslie Woodhead, 
Steve Morrison who produced 
next Thursday's excellent 
dramatised biography of George 
Orwell -The Road to 1984, Rod 
Caird, David Boulton who made 
last week’s War Of The Spring- 
ing Tiger, and Gus Macdonald 
who now presents Right To 
Reply (one of the criticisms of 
Granada is that it has done 
precious little to boost women) 
switch with seeming ease from 
programme-making to admini- 
stration and back again. One 
of them explained: " The atmo- 
sphere at Granada is so stable 
that you don't have to keep 
watching your back. You won’t 
find yourself out in the cold 
if-you set back into harness 
for'a while and go off to make 
programmes." 

This applies at the very 
hichest level. Chairman Sir 
Denis Forman who has also 
brrn iviih The company through- 
out its history not only dreamed 
up the idea of Jewel In The 
Crown himself but travelled to 
India to keep an eye on the 
massive undertaking when it 
went on location. 

in the end. understanding 
Granada Television and its 
achievements, not only m drama 
but m political journalism 
where it has consistently led 
British television in breaking 
new ground, depends upon 
undemanding two men. Before 
he storied the company. Sidney 
Bernstein was a left-wing county 
councillor, and Granada’s radi- 
cal attitude to current affairs 
in series such as World hi 
Action owes much to him. 

Neither he nor Sir Dents 
would act upon the cynical be- 
lief that “no one ever lost a 
fortune underestimating papu- 
lar taste." And on the occa- 
sions when the 1BA or politi- 
cians or major institutions have 
attempted to curb Granada's 
activities they have invariably 
found themselves with a deter- 
mined fight on their hands. 

One of Sir Denis's employees 
mused: "Once you’ve lost a leg 
going into the guns at Monte 
Cassino I suppose there's not 
much left in the world that'll 
frighten you." Twenty-seven 
years after that incident Sir 
Denis wrote a book on Mozart's 
piano concertos. The person- 
alities of Sir Denis and Lord 
Bernstein explain quite a lot 
about Granada and its ability 
to keep making series like The 
Jeiccl in. The Crown. 

Weekend 

Pros and cons 
of pocket 

television 
: Deliveries of Sir Clive Sinclair’s 

long-awaited pocket TV -have 
finally begun. Only a few 

. hundred were despatched in 
time for Christmas although 
the TV was formally launched 
ata Press conference last 
September. There is now a 
waiting . list of 7.000 even 
though ., there has.; been no 

- .'T’.w further advertising or promo- 
i i i\ i; turn. •''" 

This week Sir Clive launched 
Jain 'fourth' computer-^-a- power- 

^ ’=r. '-fe -.jU'.-miKWae'easttnff-MOp.. 

svKK' .•:-.:V i—r—— 

Unlike its main competitor, 
the Sony Watchman, the 
Sinclair TV is genuinely pocket- 
sized. Indeed, it is remarkably 
small, about half-way between 
a packet of king-size cigarettes 
and a paperback book, and 
weighs less than 10 OK. 

- If there is a significant 
market for pocket TVs then 
Sinclair looks well placed to 
challenge the Japanese at their 
own game. Tbe British-designed 
and manufactured Sinclair TV 
is smaller, lighter, cheaper and 
uses less power than the Sony 
product And many would say 

■the neat matt black and red 
lines of the Sinclair are also 
.better looking. 

A number of other Japanese 
companies are showing con- 
siderable interest in pocket 
television, in case it turns out 
to be another unexpected run- 
away success like the portable 
stereo cassettes pioneered by 
Sony’s Walkman. Seiko has a 
wristwatch TV which uses a 
liquid crystal display a bit like 
.those used in pocket calculators. 
But liquid crystal- TVs-—also 
from Casio, Sanyo and Citizen 

Sir Clive Sinclair with his 2 inch multi-standard flat screen television 

—have been criticised for their 
poor picture quality. 

Sinclair and Sony both use 
very cleverly adapted cathode 
ray tubes. While tbe pictures 
are very small—in black and 
white—they are clear. If you 

are close enough—about nine 
inches—you can read the sub- 
titles on a film. But the quality 
of the sound on both is 
disappointingly like that of the 
tinniest “ tranny." 

Both products are ingenious 

but the question is, what use is 
a pocket TV anyway? Unlike 
the portable radio it is not 
easily watched while you do 
something else or move from 
room to room: in fact used in 
this way it could be downright 
dangerous. And the poor sound 
does not compete with the noise 
of even preparing dinner in the 
kitchen: 

Sports buffs say they would 
be ideal for watching action 
replays at football or cricket, 
although the screen is far too 
small to judge an lbw. And, 
presumably you could enjoy a 
day at the races without ever 
having to leave the bar. 

The Sinclair TV costs £79.95 
and the special batteries which 
last 15 hours cost £3.30 each. 
The Sony Watchman costs £250 
in the UK and runs for 3 hours 
on standard alkaline batteries. 
A newer, smaller model of the 
Watchman is available only in 
the U.S. and Japan at about 
S200. The Sinclair TV won't be 
in the shops until May or June, 
although subject to production, 
it is available through mail 
order. 
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The return of the 

lister Jaguar 
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.JUST, when you thought it was 
safe to open -the paper,without 
reading .more-abou?Jaguaiv two 
more manifestations—one from 
the past—-have surfaced to send 
frissons through its rivals. 
-i Jaguar were, legendary ftor 
their Le Maps -.racing successes 
of the l950s, under the direction 

. of the company's aptiy-namfed 
Lofty" England. 

. ■ While the -" works " cars wfere 
mopping up. the .endurance 
races—Jaguar D^ypes were 1st, 
2nd, 3rd,-4ft.enff Sth.at U Mans 
in 1957—ppvately developed 
Lister Jaguirs. in the hands , of 
Sterling Moss;; Archie Scdtt- 
Biwn apd,others were Mewing 
everyone else into the weeds on 
shorter circuits, 

. .• Last, yeaiyas-.part of the .extra- 
ordinary -^rageneration -of the 
company which has seen sales 
rise -.leaps * and ~ bounds, 
chairman John Egan officially 
took Jagtiar back into motor 
racing.; end a pair of XJ-S 
coupes came within a whisker 
of . shatdting ..the European 
Touring .. .Car . Championship 
from ,BMW despite being out- 

’ numbered by more than 5:L 
Twr more Jaguars are now 

revving .up, but on the--.sales 
pfjd—and ss .rivals. One has 

’. direct roots“Jn tbe .hew rachyT 
era: the’Other in tiie old. . 

Tom WfUWpshaw. head of 
- TormW^WhStaWr^atang. which, 

has 'developed..fhe latest; racing 
cars and ^operates jbenr. for 

.- Jnpuar^Walkinshaw ;4riv*s as 
'well—this wcelt iaun&had-hisr’ 
owti roadgdidfi’Torsions ~ 

'• . At :|34^0(feii3R>bOttt £18,000 
mere .than- the- standard ” 12- 

f. .. . .r ■ . • . .. , 

cylinder coupe from Jaguar. 
The interior, bodywork, engine 
atid gearbox modifications are 

- all substantial and the “TWR 
. Jaguar " credited with 164 mph 
performance. Walkinshaw hopes 
to sell 300 in the first year and, 
indicative of Jaguar's tacit if 
unstated support, they are to be 
available to order through part 
of Jaguar’s own dealer network. 
- • And: the Lister Jaguar is 
coming back—not as a race car, 
but as a variant of the XJ-S. 

• The man who produced the 
original .racers ■ and gave them 
his name. Brian Lister, now in 
his 60s, has joined with Birm- 
ingham Jaguar specialists For- 
ward Engineering and two other 

: partners to give the Lister a 
-'new lease of life, 
v The Lister is being put on 
sale in two forms: also heavily 
modified from standard. One. 
with‘a claimed 400 brake horse- 
power, against the standard 300 
bhp, which is still good enough 
for 155 mph, costs about 
£32,000; the other, with a 
claimed 440 bhp and the engine 
bored out to 6.7 litres, comes 
with a price lag some £5,000 
higher. With that one. Lister 
are muttering darkly about 185 

■ mph. 
Rapid though even the 

standard XJ-S is, the new rivals 
should be right up in perform- 

: ance with the very fastest of 
Ferrari® an^ Lamborghinis—at 
prices still a good £10,000 
cheaper. 

Officially, Jaguar is staying 
i-'aloof from their sales fight, and 
stressing that they are private 
developments not Jaguar's own. 

.. But in a week which has 
seen also feuded launch of 
Jaguar’s ,l mobile office" 
Daimler limousine, the beams 
on-the faces of the men at 
Browns Lane increasingly 

.resemble those of cats with the 
'cream. 

Fanned venison 

for the 

super markets 
Snow in Scotland will have 
brought the wild deer down 
from the lulls into more in- 
habited areas to forage for 
food. But what could they have 
felt when, on the way down, 
they passed many of their 
cousins munching contentedly 
at ample bales of straw on 
fenced lowland farms. 

Today the deer are back on 
the land where they were in 
Roman, Saxon and medieval 
times in Britain. 

Deer farmers such as John 
and Niehola Fletcher in 
Northern Fife, say domestic 
deer is a more marketable form 
of meat than traditional game 
fare, Niehola, 32. has just pub- 
lished a cookery book" on 
prime venison which deer 
farmers say is the only red 
meat for which consumption is 
rising. 

The growing number of 
deer farms and parks in 
Britain has created a sort of 
parallel market for venison 
which will probably fuel 
vigorous dinner table debate 
about which has the superior 
taste. The market, and now 
erven the supermarket, have 
seen the arrival of prime deer 
meat-—from deer less than three 
years old ready to be cooked in 
as straightforward a manner as 
a joint of beef. 

Meanwhile, traditional veni- 
son must be put through a 
myth-laden ritual to disguise 
the fact that it is usually tough 
meat and mast likely slightly 
putrid. 

The game deer, shot by 
hunters, is probably a sinewy 

forest veteran about 10 years 
old shot in the shoulder or 
stomach ruining much of the 
best cuts of meat 

Awareness of the potential 
for deer has brought together 
many of the farms and deer 
parks. Parks are usually older 
than farms, with stone walls 
compared with modern fences. 
The arrival of New Zealand 
venison in the shops has also 
spurred them into forming a 
more united front. 

With backing from the 
Government's Food From. 
Britain export promotion body, 
over 30 deer farmers have now 
formed a co-operative, British 
Deer Producers. 

Niehola published the book. 
Venison: The Monarch of the 
Table, herself after publishers 
had told her that venison cook- 
ing was already catered for. 
"They missed the point that 
this renisof? will soon be on the 
supermarket shelves. 

* Venison, the Monarch of the 
Table by Niehola Fletcher, 
Reerirehill Deer Farm. Auchter. 
muchly, Fife KY14 7HS; £5.73. 

An Ever Ready 

Derby end 

Gold Seal Oaks 
IN THE year when its hero, 
Lester Piggott, is expected to 
hang up his racing boots and 
retire to training. Epsom will 
stage the most valuable Derby 
in iis history- 

The reason for tbe leap in 
the value of the Derby is a £2m 
deal, in which the Ever Ready 
Bauer)’ company will sponsor 
the Derby and the Oaks, the 
fillies’^ classic, for the next three 
years. The June Derby will be 

renamed the Ever Ready Derby 
and the Oaks will become the 
Gold Seal Oaks. 

Racing has increasingly 
gained by sponsorship in recent 
years. And the Ever Ready 
deal—the company is a sub- 
sidiary of Hanson Trust, the 
conglomerate at present in- 
volved in a takeover bid for 
London Brick—will mean that 
this year's Epsom classic will 
offer pri2e money of £200,000 
to the winning owner. 

The total purse of £350.000 
will put the Derby alongside 
Paris's Prix de I'Arc de 
Triomphe as the richest race 
in Europe. 

The star-studded Arc is 
sponsored by another British 
group. Trust House Forte, and 
on Monday THF is holding a lun- 
cheon in London to discuss in- 
volvement with British racing. 
THF said': “We can’t say any- 
thing definite yet. but we do feel 
that afler sponsoring a French 
race, we should do something 
about racing at home." 

Tim Maligan of United Race- 
courses. which controls Epsom, 
is jubilant at the outsome of 
long negotiations and said yes- 
terday: “We are thrilled.” 

It was only last year that a 
change in Jockey Club rules 
enabled tbe classics to be spon- 
sored. General Accident, the 
insurance group that specialises 
in motor coverage, moved in to 
support the two great New- 
market classics, the 1,000 and 
2.00 Guineas. 

Now only one classic. Britain's 
oldest, the St Leser. run at Don- 
caster. remains unsponsored. 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 

Jason Crisp 
John Griffiths 
Mark Meredith 
Alan Forrest 
and Dominic Wigan 

Shim Sub’pn 
A/C4 shares . Others 
% % % 

Abbey National   7.25 835 S.25 7 days’ notice. No interest penalty 
8.75 Higher Interest acc. 90 days’ notice or charge 
6.00-7.50 Cheque Save 

Aid to Thrift  S.50 — — 
Alliance   7.25 835 S.25 Monthly Income—3 months’ notice 

S.50 2S days’ notice. Imxn. withdwl.. 28 days’ penalty 
S.25 7 days’ notice. No interest penalty 

Anglia   7.25 S.25 S-75 3-year Bond. No notice. 3 months' penalty 
8.50 Capital Share. No notice. 1 month's penalty 

Bradford and Bingley  7.25 S.25 S.50 1 month’s notice or on demand 
8.25 7 days' notice 

Britannia    7.25 S.25 S.25 7 days’ notice, S.50 2 months' notice 
Cardiff  8.00 8.75 — 

*8.50 — — ‘Share account balance £10.000 and over 
Catholic    7.50 S.50 S.50 6-mnnth deposits. Monthly income 
Century (Edinburgh)   7.75 — S 75 2/3 years. Details supplied 
Chelsea   7.25 8.25 8.75 Immed. withdrawal lint, pen.) or 1 mth.'s not. 
Cheltenham and Gloucester 7.25 S.25 S.25 Gold account £1.000 -5- no notice no penalties. 

Monthly interest. £5,000 minimum, S.57 if 
compounded 

Citizens Regency'   7 50 9.00 S.40 plus account no penalty. Double option S.50 
City- of London (The)   7.50 S.25 9.00 6 months' notice—no penalty 
Derbyshire   7.25 S.50 9.00 S.25 1 month's not.. 7.75^3.60 3 months' notice 
Greenwich   7.25 S.50 S.50 (max.) at 2S days' notice/penalty 
Guardian  7.50 — 8.75 3 months. £1.000 minimum 
Halifax   7.25 S.25 S.25 Ntra Interest. 7 days' notice, no penalty 

S.50 Xtra Interest PLUS 28 days' notice, no penalty 
S.75 Special Inv. Cert.. 3 months' nouce/penalty 

Heart of England  7.25 S.50 9.00 8225 5-day Notice Account 
Heme! Hempstead   7.25 S.50 8.75 S year, 8.50 28 days 
Hendon   S.25 — S.75 3 months 
Lambeth   7.50 S.75 9.10 2S days plus loss of interest, S.25 3 months 
Leamington Spa   7.35 — S.50 Top Ten. 8.75 Lion Share 
Leeds and Holbeck   7.25 9.00 9.00 2 years with monthly ini. S.75 1 month's pen. 
Leeds Permanent  7.25 S.25 S.50 EX lot. £500 min.. 28 days' notice/penalty 
Leicester  7.25 8.25 8.25 3 months 
London and Grosvenor   7.75 — S.25 High Yield (l month) 
London Permanent   7.75 — S.75 1-year term. Imm. wdl. with loss of bonus 
Midshires   7.25 8.25 8.25 7 days’ notice. £500 minimum 
Mornington   S.50 S.50 — 
National Counties   -i-7.55 S.55 9.10 28 days* notice & loss of interest t £1.000+ 
National and Provincial  7.25 S.25 S.50 1 month’s notice plus monthly income 
Nationwide  7.25 S.25 S.7S Capital Bonds. 3 yrs.. £500 mm. wdl. with 90 

days’ loss or notice. Bonus account S.25, £500 
minimum withdwl. with 25 days' loss or notice 

Newcastle   7.25 8.50 S.75 4 years. S.25 28 days' nonce, or on demand 
with penalty, 8.50 90 days' nonce, or on 
demand with penally 

Northern Rock  7.25 S.50 S.25 7-Day Moneys pinner. 7 days' not. wdl. no pen. 
S.73 Premium Moneyspinner on demand, 25 days’ 

loss of interest on amount wdo. 
Norwich   7.25 S.50 S.50 City Account, immed. wilhdJs. with no penahv 
Paddington   7.75 9.25 S.75 1 mth.’s not, or 1 mth.’s int. loss on sums wdn. 
Peckham  S.00 — 8.25 1 month, 9.00 3 months* notice (no penally) 
Porunan   7.25 8.75 S.75 Two month’s notice. S.25 no notice 
Portsmouth   7.55 9.05 9.40 5 years, 9.00 6 months, S.501 month 
Property Owners   7-75 9.00 S-75 28 days. S.75 3 months. 8.50 monthly income 
Scarborough   7.25 S.50' 8.25 Money Care and Free Life Insurance 
Skipton   735 8.50 8.25 £l,000-£4,999 Sovereign, no penalties, no notice 

8.50 £5,000+, no penalties, no notice 
Stroud      7.25 S.50 S.S5 3 months, 8.251 month no penalty with notice 
Sussex County   7.25 9.00 S.25 7 days’ notice, SfiO Sx.SK 730 Sh. a/c £2,5004- 
Sussex Mutual   7.50 9.00 8.T5 1 month's notire/immed. with 23 days' penalty; 
Thrift   8.15 — — Other accounts available 
Town and Country  7.25 8.25 S.75 3 yrs. i-yrly. inti Monthly income dwl. facility 

S.SO 28 days’ notice or imm. wlthdrwl. with penalty, 
Wessex ........................... 8.30 — — 
Woolwich     725 S.25 S.25 7 days’ notice 

S.50 2S days’ notice or on demand (Interest pen.)- 
Yorkshire    7.25 S.25 S.50 Diamond Key, 60 days’ penalty or 2 months' 

notice without penalty 

AH these rates are after baste rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the inventor. 
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Thom EMI profit doubled! 
. r to wipe out 
in first half recovery 

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Thorn 
EMI the television, video 
recorder, music, electrical and 
lighting group, doubled from 
£27.6m to £55.Sm for the sis 
months ended September 30 
1983. 

The directors point out that 
the “significant improvement'1 

has to be considered in the con- 
text of the poor results of the 
1982 first half, when trading 
conditions in the UK and the 
U.S. were particularly depressed. 

However, spending on con- 
sumer durables in the UK con- 
tinued. during the first six 
months of the current year, at 
the levels enjoyed in the 19S2-S3 
second half, although there were 
the normal seasonal influences, 
including some reduction in 
demand far videos, both rental 
and retail, directors state. 

External turnover amounted 
to £1.33bn at midway, compared 
with £1.2bn, including £819.Sm 
(£734.5m) home figures, and 
trading profits were £197.5m, 
against £159.7m, 

Pre-tax figure was after 
higher depreciation of £ 124.5m 
(£110.3m). but lower Interest 
charges. £17.2m (£21£m). 

.Earnings per 25p share were 
well up at 15.5p (6.3p), after tax 
of £25.5m (£13.5m), and partly 
to reduce disparity with the final, 
the interim dividend is increased 
to 5p i4.05p) net per share. 

-The music business in the UK 
showed improved results and 
Capitol Music in North America 
continued to benefit from the 
cost reductions initiated last 
year. However, these improve- 
ments were partially offset by 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 

losses over 

Date Corre- Total Total 
Current of spending for last 
payment payment div. year year 

.ini. 0.95 May 1 0.S8 — 2.63 
..int. 57 March 2 4.05 _ 15.75 
  1.75+ — 1.75 3.5 3.5 

Peter Black  fnt. 
Thorn EMI  int. 
Webber Electro   

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. 
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On capital 

increased by rights and/or acquisition issaes. JUSM stock. 
S Unquoted companies, fl Increas ed partly to reduce disparity. 

lower aggregate profits from 
the music businesses in the rest 
of the world, directors state. 

The newly formed Screen 
Entertainment Group, which 
comprises films, video software 
and cinema activities, made a 
contribution to profits following 
losses in previous years while 
sales of pre-recorded video 
cassettes Increased inter- 
nationally. 

The higher technology 
engineering divisions continued 
to do well in the UK and in 
the U.S. there was an improve- 
ment aver last year. Electronics 
were successful in winning sub- 
stantial orders for both civil 
communications and defence 
equipment and showed an 
increase in profit over last year. 

The domestic appliance group 
showed an increase in profit, en- 
hanced by the contribution from 
Kemvpod. where the Gourmet 
and Chef small appliances did 
well directors say. The commer- 
cial appliances division main- 

tained a satisfactory perform- 
ance, while the retail division 
had a substantial increase in 
turnover, hut an advance in pro- 
fits was limited by pressure on 
margins. 

The lighting business experi- 
enced only a small improvement 
in results. 

Many of the company's busi- 
nesses are closely involved in 
various aspects of cable tele- 
vision in the UK and out of the 
11 pilot project licences granted 
the company has been awarded 
two franchises and has an 
interest in a third. 

The company continues its 
strategy of selective investment 
in the twin areas of home enter- 
tainment and high technology 
engineering. 

Minority interests and prefer- 
ence dividends took £3.3m 
(£3.1m) leaving an attributable 
balance of £27m (Ellm). Interim 
dividends will absorb £S.17m 
(£7.1m). 

See Lex 

Crouch Group 
pares first half 
loss to £1.17m 
Crouch Group, the inter- 

national property development 
and construction concern pared 
taxable losses from £1.37m to 
£1.17m in the first half to 
September 30 19S3. Turnover 
was also lower at £9.1m com- 
pared with £9.25m. 

With losses per 25p share 
given as 29.27p (30.9Sp) the 
interim dividend is again being 
missed. 
■ Interest paid on borrowings 

for tiie period was £469.000 and 
the directors say this reflects 
the continued high level of gear- 
ing in the light of difficulties 
encountered ra disposing of 
completed developments and In- 
vestment properties at acceptable 
prices. 

The figures include provisions 
for: 
m Estimated future losses on 
construction contracts currently 
being undertaken by Crouch 
Construction. 
C Estimated rental guarantees 
Ind outgoings on unlet proper- 
ties for which Crouch Group and 
its subsidiaries are responsible 
and further provisions of 
$324,000 against the estimated 
realisable value of UK develop- 
ment properties of Crouch Group 
and its subsidiaries. These are 
mainly in respect of carrying 
costs estimated to be incurred 
to the projected dates of dis- 
posal of the properties. 
: The figures do not include the 
capital loss arising on the sale 
of two investment properties in 
the second half as this will be 
set against the capital revalua- 
tion reserve. 
: As announced on December 29 
19S3. Mr Peter Meyer, chairman 
nf Federated Housing, is to 
increase his stake in the group 
to 43.S per cent as part of a 
plan to guarantee its long-term 
survival. Shareholder approval 
for this is being sought at extra- 
ordinary meetings to be held on 
January 27. 

Peter Black’s investment 
beginning to pay off 

EXPANSION of the business at 
Peter Black (Holdings) con- 
tinues. and the directors feel 
that the burden of development 
expense is more than warranted. 

In the half year ended October 
31 19S3 turnover of the group, 
whose main activities are the 
manufacture of footwear and 
luggage, advanced by £5.42m tn 
£29-95m, but the profit before tax 
showed only a marginal rise to 
£1.7Srn, against £1.73m. 

The directors are firmly con- 
vinced that the “ great opportuni- 
ties” which exist in new but 
related product areas more than 
warrant the burden of develon- 
ment expense. 

Vindication of this policy, they 
point out, is demonstrated hy 

the success of the company's 
lighting project. 

The directors give share- 
holders another example of long 
term strategy, namely, the 
involvement in toiletries. They 
say that investments in new plant 
and equipment are creatine pro- 
fitable business: in that context 
the company has purchased a 
small cosmetic company. Elite 
Assembly, which will enable the 
product range to be broadened. 

Tax for the half year took 
£923.000 (£901,000), to leave the 
net profit at £356,000 (£332,000) 
for earnings of 5.4p (5.2p). The 
interim dividend is lifted tn 
0.945p (0.S75p'»—last year's total 
was 2.625p when profit reached 
□early £3.5m. 

; FOR THE current year, Henry 
Wigfali and Son is expecting to 
at lea*t break even. The group 
retails electrical good?, furniture 
and fashion-wear, and hay been 
carrying out a substantial re- 
organisation. 

For the 2S week period ended 
October S 1983 the directors 
report a cut in the loss from 
£1.47m to £590,000, after substan- 
tially reduced reorganisation 
costs £187,000 f£839,00i and 
interest charges £588,000 
(£349.000). 

And in the second half they 
are expecting a profit better than 
that achieved in the correspond- 
ing period last year, and ** suffi- 
cient to eliminate the first half 
loss.” For the whole of 19S2-R3 
the group loss was £977,000 
(£3.72m). 

In the interim period steady- 
progress continued with turn- 
over being maintained at 
£18.92m (£18.93m) despite the 
sale of more than 40 shops 
operating for much of the first 
half of 19S2. Retail turnover has 
shown1 a significant increase 
while rental income remains 
static. There was a trading 
profit of £155,000 (£222,000). 

The second half has brought 
“an encouraging level of busi- 
ness.” while some of the cost- 
cutting activities are beginning 
to show reuiis and the pro- 
gramme for new shops bas 
started. 

• comment 
To look at Henry AVi^f all's 
figures is to wonder what hap- 
pened to the consumer boom. 
Trading profits are less than 1 
per cent nf sales and while the 
bottom line loss of £590,000 may 
appear much improved against 
£1.47m, a more realistic compari- 
son is with the £493.000 loss 
Wigfall showed this time last 
year for its ongoing business. 
Vet recovery is at hand accord- 
ing to the directors. A good 
Christmas has enahted them to 
talk nf break-even for the year, 
thnugh servicing group borrow- 
ings is still a mammoth task. 
Net debt, adding in term loans, 
is little different from the £10m 
of the last accounts, more or 
less level pegging with share- 
holders' funds. The share price 
meantime may he paying lip 
service to the dismal trading 
results—at 155p it is within a 
few pennies of its low point 
over the last year—but a port- 
folio of a 100 or so High Street 
sites is what is relevant to a 
market capitalisation of £Sm. 

GRE lifts reversionary bonuses 
Guardian Royal Exchange 

Assurance is lifting Its annual 
reversionary bonus rate on 
ordinary life policies by 30p to 
£6.50 per cent of the sum 
assured. On pension contracts 
the increase is 35p to £7.95 per 
cent of the basic benefit 

The company is consolidating 
part of the terminal bonus in 
the form of a special rever- 
sionary bonus of per cent of 
attaching bonuses. The ter- 
minal bonus rate for 1984 wili 
be 20 per cent of attaching 
bonuses compared with 25 per 
cent previously. 

The United Kingdom Provi- 
dent Institution is maintaining 
its annual reversionary bonus 
rate on life assurance contracts 
at 54.9 per cent of the sum 
assured, and attaching bonuses 
at £5.70 per cent of the basic 
benefit and attaching bonuses 
for peusion contracts. 

Terminal bonus rates are 
being increased for claims 

arising in 1984. The new scale 
for life policies will rise to a 
maximum of 65 per cent of exist- 
ing bonuses on life policies, from 
the previous 60 per cent, while 
for pension contracts the rate 
is lifted from 35 per cent to 
45 per cent of existing bonuses. 

Tbe Life Association of Scot- 
land, a member of the Nationale 
Nederianden Group, has also de- 
clared unchanged annual rever- 
sionary bonus rates for 1983. 

The rate for life policies will 
thus be £4.50 per cent of the 
sum assured and £5.50 per cent 
of attaching bonuses, while the 
rate for contracts taken out 
before October 1 1970 being £6 
per cent of the sum assured. 
On individual pension contracts, 
including self-employed, the rate 
is £4.75 per cent of the basic 
benefit and £5.75 per cent of 
attaching bonuses. 

The terminal bonus rate is 
lifted from 45 per cent to 65 per 
cent of attaching bonuses for 
contracts taken out before 

October 1 1970 and from 30 per 
cent to 45 per cent of attaching 
bonuses for other contracts. 

The Medical Sickness Society 
is keeping its annual rever- 
sionary bonus rate for 1983 at 
the 1982 level of £5425 per cent 
compound. The terminal bonus 
rate is also kept unchanged at 
30 per cent of ail existing 
bonuses. 

Reversionary bonus rates on 
sickness and accident contracts 
are increased between 5p and 
lOp per cent, with tbe terminal 
bonus kept at £5 per cent of all 
existing bonuses. 

Gresham Life Ass ora nee 
Society is lifting its terminal 
bonus rates for 19S4 on pension 
plans from 20 per cent to 221 
per cent of attaching bonuses. 
However, rates on life policies, 
both old and new series, are 
unchanged. 

The company made substantial 
increases in these rates in July 
of last year. 

Results due next week 
Racal Electronics has been 

out of favour with the market 
for the last year and the chair- 
man's comments on tbe interim 
figures due on Wednesday will 
be eagerly awaited for evidence 
Of a return to favour. Data 
Communications and Decca are* 
expected to make a good contri- 
bution but Radio Communica- 
tions performance is more prob- 
lematic. Orders for military 
radio equipment from the 
important Saudi Arabia market 
have been poor. Analysts' fore- 
vapts average around £50m pre- 
tax. compared with £47m. rising 
up to £135m for the full year 
with an expected better second 
half. 

Long-term prospects look 
promising for Dowty Group's 
major divisions, with the pick 
up in civil aviation and the 
heavy investment in R and D 
enming through in the elec- 
tronics division. But the first- 
half results to September are 
expected to be dull, a couple of 
million below last year's com- 
parable pre-tax profits of £I7m, 
when they are announced on 

CaRioany. 

FINAL DIVIDENDS 
Anjtia TV   
Era Brothers   
Count-ysido Properties   
Elandvand Go'd Mining   
Eucot»6rm Intofnatienal   
Evode Group     
Gonnj Kerr    
Greenfriar Investment Company   
Guinness. Arthur  - 
Hedtand Holdings   
Hawtrn  - 
Lincrott Kilgour Group   
Inval!, G. F.   
Ostweod    - 
Raeburn Investment Trust   
SGE Group  
South African Land and Exploration Co. 
Southern Business Lessing   
Southvaal Holdings   
Tate     
Tate and Lyle   
Tildant Television   
Trusthouss Forte   
Upricwn Investment Company   
Vasl Reels Exploration and Mining ... 
Western Deep Levels   

INTERIM DIVIDENDS 
kGB Research   

Wednesday. Mining has been the 
worst casualty, especially in the 
U.S. where it faced industrial 
action and a much reduced order 
book. 

Everyone is agreed that the 
London hotel industry had a 
wonderful 1983 season. This is 
good news for Trusthonse Forte, 
due to report full-year figures 
to end October on Thursday. 
Outside London, THF's hotel 
business will have been a little 
more patchy, but TraveLodge in 
the U.S.—full-year dollar figures 
have already been published— 
should notch up a sterling 
profits improvement of some 30 
per rent. Excluding property 
disposals, the market expects 
profits of around £67m. Dis- 
posals included, forecasts range 
around the £80ra mark, com- 
pared with last year's £57.1XXL 

There should be few surprises 
in Tate & Lyle’s figures for the 
year to end September, due on 
Wednesday. In September, the 
company produced, along with 
its one-for-four rights issue, a 
forecast of £55m. This was sub- 
stantially ahead of what analysts 

had forecast at the interim stage, 
but it would appear that ration- 
alisation in UK sugar refining is 
paying off ahead of schedule. 
Again, it seems likely that in 
commodity trading—a notori- 
ously tricky area for outsiders 
to forecast—the company has 

Interim stage Is expected to 
come out at around £56m to 
£57m pre-tax on Tuesday, com- 
pared with £49.4m* with an in- 
crease in the total net dividend 

MFI is still expanding aggres- 
sively, as underlined by the corn- 

done well, after making some PaQys first-ever rights issue last 
provisions in the first half. October. Annual growth in store 
Analysts are now looking for area continues at around 15 per 
results slightly better than the cent* 30(1 the push still goes on 
company's forecast, at around for product innovation. Last 
£56m. year MFI grabbed some 5 per 

The Guinless campaign is still cent of the bed market, and the 
in its early days, but first indica- interim figures to end-Noveraber. 
tions are that it will succeed in due on Tuesday, should contain 
arresting the decline in volume 
in the UK. Meanwhile overseas, 
brewing profits, for Arthur Guin- 
ness in several key markets in 
the developing world continue to 
be depressed. The market has 
been impressed with chief 
executive Mr Ernest Saunders' 

a small Initial contribution from 
this year's innovation, fitted 
cnokers. Expectations for pre- 
tax profits are around £15m, 
against last year’s £11.3m. 

Other results due next week 
include interim figures from 

major rationalisation pro- Ihtastream and AGB Research 
gramme. But there is a feeling Monday and Dixons Group on 
that the transitional stage is not Thursday. Trident TV and 
quite complete and. after several Anglia TV publish final profits on 
disposals, a clearer indication of Tuesday and Wednesday respec- 
future directions is still awaited, tlvely, while Goring Kerr and 
The "modest" full year profit Tace publish finals on Wednes- 
improvement forecast at the day. 

Announca- Dividend (pi* 
mani Last year This year 
duo Int, Final Int. 

Wednesday 25 4.0 2.5 
Wgdnasday 1.2 1 9 1 0 
Tuesday 1.54 2.63S 1 83 
Thursday _ 20 
Thursday • _ 1.0 uu 
Monday 0.533 1.44 0.7118 
Wednesday — 
Thursday, mm 2.3 mm 

Tuesday 1 575 3.65 1.8555 
TUBSday 0.B4 1 66 0.84 
Wednesday; ■— — — 

Tuesday — 2.0 10 
Thursday — 2.0 — 

Thursday 2.0 4.5 2.0 
Thursday 3.0 4.3 3.25 
Monday 2.3 3.3 23 
Thursdayt 35.0 400 300 
Monday — — 

Thursdayt 120.0 210.0 215.0 
Wednesday — — 1.0 
Wednesday 4.0 8.5 4.5 
Tuesday 1.28 3.0 1.5 
Thursday 1 5 5.5 20 
Monday — 2:5 — 
Thursday) 350.0 600 0 565 0 
Thursday 
Monday 4.0 6.0 

Company 

A-lsa Investment Trust      
Allied Colloids     
Armour Trust   
Adamic Assets Trust   
Banks, Sidney C. .     
Ds Brati, Andre   
Centravinsisl sautes     
Cray Electronics   
Datastrcam    
Dixons Group  
Country and New Town Properties ... 
Dowty Group   
Flaming Technology Investment Trust... 
Gslfer. A. and J     
Gnome Photographic Products  
Group Investors   
Independent Investment Comoany ... . 
Kaku*i   
MFI Furniture Group   
MME Facilities   
Pnest. Benia min      
Property Secunty Investment Trust ... 
Racal Electronic*    
Smith. David S.    
Stewart Plastics ... ..   
Stroud Rltey Drummond  
Weatpool Investment Trust   

Announce- 
ment 

Dividend ID)* 
Last year This year 

Int. due Int. Final 

Monday 0.7 1.15 
Wednesday 0.54167 a.n 
Tuesday — 0.165 
Thursday   0.3 
Wednesday 2 3 5.0 
Fnday 10 1.5 
Tuesday 2.5 2 5 
Monday 0.435 1.32 
Monday _ 1 8 
Thursday 1.45 2.64 
Thursday 0.5 0.7 
Wednesday 1.65 2.25 
Wednesday 0.8 1.35 
Wednesday; 1.8 27 
Tuesday 4.5 
Tuesday 1.1 2 3 
Thursday 05 05 
Tuesday): 300 46.0 
Tuesday 1.4 23 
Thursday — — 
Friday   0.1 
Thursday 0.5 1.2 
Tuesday 0.69575 2057 
Tuesday 25 1.0 
Thursday 0.6534 1.3639 
Monday 0.75 1.5 
Tuesday 0.344 0.812 

* Dividends are shown net pence per share and are adjusted for any 
Intervening scrip issue. 1 In cents. 4 In Kcsnn. 

Hammerson 
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT 

Hammerson Property Invest- 
ment and Development Corpora- 
tion yesterday raised £47m 
iCS54m>. through a London 
Stock Exchange share placing, to 
finance in full the acquisition of 
tfascan Corporation, the Cana- 
dian property group. Hammer- 
son is also assuming £97m 
lCM"2m) of mortgages and fun- 
ded deol. 

The vendor placing of 1.59m 
new ordinary shares and 4.97m 
“A” ordinary shares in Hammer- 
son—ai 750p a snare—was suc- 
cessfully concluded m 25 
minutes. The group's “A” shares 
closed last night up op at SOOp. 

Hammerson. which already has 
extensive property interests in 
Canada, announced last Novem- 
ber that it intended to make an 
offer for Mascan, which has been 
recording heavy operating tosses. 

A receiver was appointed in 
October 1953. 

The offer from the UK pro- 
perty group is conditional upon 
90 per cent acceptance by Mas- 
can shareholders and the closing 
date is February 3. The deal has 
been approved by the Canadian 
Foreign* Investment Review 
Agency. 

Mascan shareholders are being 
offered C315 cash for each share 
as well as the right to purchase, 
at C$4.65 each, stock in a new 
company being formed to take 
over the assets which. Hammer- 
son is not buying. 

Mr S. B. McLaughlin, who con- 
trols 57 per cent of Mascan's 
shares, is accepting the offer and, 
instead of taking cash, will 
secure a similar stake in the new 
company. His eventual share- 
holding will depend on the 

extent to which other Masean 
shareholders take up the n*w 

StApart from Mr McLaughlin, 
six institutional shareholders in 
Mascan between them bold a 
further 26. per cent of Mascan's 
equity. Included is Standard’ 
Life Assurance, which also holds 
a 24 per cent stake in Hammer- 
son. ^ . 

Mr Sydney Mason, chairman 
of Hammerson, said the pu> 
chaw of part of Mascan's pro* 
perty portfolio, represented an 
attractive opportunity, for the 
group to acquire valuable 
interests in Mississauga* Toronto, 
There is 1.1m sq ft shopping 
centre, four office buildings and 
a half-share in 2,000 acres of 
potential development land. The 
method of financing the deal is 
conditional on shareholder 

approval it ■ nr EGM in 
February 6- 

Mr Mason also' disclosed that 
HammersoOr prfrUs profits far 
1983 are- estimated at SUm 
C£3Q.4m) and that affinal divi- 
dend of I2p per share, waking 
J5p. (13p) win Jbtf .proposed.. 

Hammerson has. a portfolio of. 
Canadian properties, principally 
in Calgary and . Vancouver, as 
well as development projects in 
Toronto, Halifax- and St. Johns. 
Its shares were listed OQ the 
Toronto Stock Exchange in 
February .1883. . 

Included in the Mason assets, 
which Hammerson will not be 
buy ing, are numerous parcels of 
development land situated all 
aver Canada,- a skr resort tn 
British Columbia, hotels, farms 
and a golf course. 

F. Miller broker says reject 
- BY RAY MAUGHAM 

Vickers da Costa, remaining 
broker to F, Miller Textiles, has 
written to clients advising them 
not to accept the £11.5m agreed 
offer from knitwear group, 
Nottingham Manufacturing, 
prior to the first closing date of 
January’ 19. 

Miller's other stockbroker, 
Greig Middleton, resigned just 
before Christmas a ad has since 
organised meetings of institu- 
tional shareholders in Edin- 
burgh and LoDdon setting out 
its Teasons why it believes the 
bid is too low. Greig said at 
the time that holders of as much 
as 40 per cent nf the equity were 
surprised hy the terms accepted 
by the Miller board. 

As broker to the company. 
Vickers is not permitted to hold 
private meetings with groups of 
shareholders but. based on in- 
formation generally available, 

the broker is telling all share- 
holders that there is scope for a 
better offer. 

Miller and its financial 
advisers, says Vickers, “are 
taking the view that the 
deterioration in trading condi- 
tions is irreversible in the fore- 
seeable future.” 

The firm acknowledges that 
“it is difficult for an outsider to 
argue with the conclusion that 
selling the business is better 
than setting out to restore its 
profitability. The question is 
then whether the price is right.” 

As Vickers sees it* there is 
little to argue about in respect 
of Miller s cash balances and tbe 
leasing operation—a significant 
contributor to group profits— 
assuming that the buyer is able 
to avoid crystallising the 
deferred tax of about 17p per 
share. 

More to the point “the implied 
offer for the clothing manufac- 
turing business-is asset value of 
about £2.9m.” 

For this the bidder "will, he 
buying modern premises and 
modem plant capable of sub- 
stantially higher turnover than 
has been recently achieved (£7m- 
£7.5m}. Past profitability may 
not be relevant, but Miller's pro- 
duction unit has a good record 
of productivity and, given the 
changes required to bnost 
throughput, is capable of profits 
which would represent a very 
high return on the implied pur- 
chase price” 

At 21Sp per Nottingham share, 
the all-equity offer is worth 
36.3p per share which compares 
with a price of 42p immediately 
before the offer announcement 
and a 19S3 “high” of 65p. 

Montagu Boston plans new course 
BY ALISON HOGAN 

Montagu Boston Inevstment 
Trust is to seek shareholder 
approval at an ECM for a change 
in its investment strategy from 
a concentration on North 
American equities to unlisted 
securities and special situations. 

The latest undiluted net aBset 
value of the trust is 117.5p The 
board proposes to make a scrip 
issue of warrants and to make 
provision for an executive share 
option scheme as part of the 
change. 

The trust aims primarily for 
capital growth, although a small 
dividend will be paid to retain 
trustee status. The board, which 
rejected an apprveh from a 
company in October, considers 
that tlie new strategy will boost 
performance. 

It is presently around 30 per 
cent liquid with the balance in 
Nnrth American equities. The 
strategy aims for around 75 per 
cent of funds in North American 

unlisted securities, with 25 per 
cent in listed equities considered 
special situations. With invest- 
ments on average coming to the 
market in 12 to IS months. 
Montagu Boston says it expects 
to maintain a steady return. 

The trust is managed by Mon- 
tagu Investment Management, a 
wholly - owned subsidiary of 
Samuel Montagu. MIM also 
manages the larger Drayton Con- 
solidated Trust which has around 
25 per cent of its portfolio in 
unlisted companies, half of which 
are in North America. 
. Drayton, which owns 8 per 
cent nf Montagu Boston, plans 
tn increase its stake to between 
20 and 30 per cent. Drayton 
will concentrate on investments 
in excess of £750,000 and Mon- 
tagu Boston on smaller com- 
panies. 

New directors with the 
expertise to manage the newly- 
directed' fund include Derek 

Palmer, chairman of Bass Char- 
rington, Robert Power .and 
Douglas Nation of two American 
investment banks experienced in- 
this area of investment* and 
Christopher Mills of Montagu 
Investment Management 

The directors propose that 
existing warrants shall be 
redesignated series A warrants 
and new ones series B warrants. 
The new lm series B warrants 
will be exercisable up to 
January 31 1993 and at a price 
of I20p per ordinary share. The 
new issue will be in the propor* 
tiou of one new series. B warrant 
for every 11 shares, already 
held, and one new series B war- 
rant for every 11 existing series 
A warrants held. 

The executive share option 
scheme, which permits the issue 
of a maximum of 500,000 
options, represents 5 per cent 
of issued capital. . . 

Crosby Woodfield 
receives approaches 

Crosby Woodfield. an indus- 
trial holding company, reports 
that it has received approaches 
which could result in offers being 
made for the company. 

Based on last night's closing 
price of 14p. up 3jp on the day. 
the value of Crosby's ordinary 
capital is £3.02m. Shareholders 
are advised, pending the ontcome 
of discussions, not to take any 
action. 

Last month the group reported 
a return to profits at the interim 
stage with a taxable surplus of 
£62,009 (loss £173.0001, and the 
directors said it was well placed 
for expansion. 

No interim dividend was 
declared for the six months to 
September 30 1983 but the direc- 
tors said that a return to profits 
should lead to a more liberal 
dividend policy. Over the past 
three years an unchanged final 
dividend of 0.05P has been paid. 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Co Of 
New York now has an interest 
in £99.55m ICT ordinary stock, 
of which £9S.61m is registered 
in name of nominee company 
Guaranty Nominees. 

BAT ensures availability 
of alternative offer 

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

BAT Industries moved yester- 
day to ensure that both loan 
stock and capital notes will be 
available as part of the alter- 
native offer included in its 
£S6Sm bid for the Eaglet Star 
insurance group. 

In its offer document BAT 
said that the minimum amount 
of loan stock and capital notes 
to be issued would be £25m of 
each. Some shareholders had 
expressed fears that there would 
not be enough demand for one 
or both categories of paper, so 
none at all might be issued. 

BAT said yesterday that its 
Weston Investment Company 
subsidiary, which holds BAT'S 
stake cf 7.69m Eagle Star shares, 
would elect to take up the alter- 
native consideration in. such a 
way as to guarantee the £25m 
minimum levels would be 
reached. 

The alternative tn the BAT 
700p cash offer comprises 234p 

cash. 233p in- loan stock and 
233p in capital notes. However,- 
Eagle Star shareholders may 
elect to receive the ' three 
elements of the alternative offer 
in different proportions. 

A number of small share- 
holders who intended to apply 
for the capital notes*, so as not 
to incur a capital gains tax 
liability, were concerned the 
loan stock would be more popu- 
lar leading to insufficient 
demand for the capital notes. 

BAT has bought no further 
Eagle Star shares in the market 
since it acquired the 4.84 per 
cent holding owned by the New 
York, arbitrage house I. F. 
Boesky Corporation on January 
5. BAT’S offer closes on 
January 18. 

Allianz, the West German 
insurer, has agreed to sell its 30 
per cent bolding in Eagle Star 
to BAT by that date if no 
alternative bidder emerges. 

Portals Holdings—W. A. Wood, 
a director, has exercised his 
option under tbe group's senior 
executive stock option scheme to 
subscribe for 30,850 ordinary 
shares at 402.563p per share. 

Floyd Oil Participations— 
J. F. Frey, a director, of USM 
General Undertaking, has sold 
100,000 ordinary shares. 

Midsummer Inns—T. Hoskings 
Brewers of Beaumanor Brewery, 
Leicester, own 37.950 ordinary 
shares (6.54 per cent). . 

Edinburgh Securities—Mer- 
chant Navy Officers Pension 
Fund Trustees has disposed of 

SHARE STAKES 
763.888 ordinary shares, reduc- 
ing holding to nil. 

Owners Abroad Group—N. 
Scott, a director, has disposed 
of 3,750,000 ordinary shares re- 
ducing holding to 12,715,000 
shares (24.22 per cent). R. Allard, 
a director, has disposed of 
1.250.000 ordinary shares re- 
ducing bolding to 6,500.000 
shares (12.38 per cent). 
N. Langley-Pope, a director, has 
disposed of 5.510,000 ordinary 
shares .reducing holding to 
5.510.000 shares (10.5 per cent). 
R. Hoffman has disposed of 
1.250.000 ordinaiy shares re- 

ducing holding to. 2,539,800 
shares (4.84 per cent). 

Campari International—P. Koo, 
a director, has acquired 31,322 
ordinary shares under, the staff 
share option scheme and sold 
27,000 of them at 39}p each. 

W. H. Smith and Sou (Hold- 
ings)—G. J. Chandler, in re- 
spect of director, as a trustee, 
has disposed of 28,930 ordinary 
shares reducing holding as 
trustee to 43,720 shares. 

Lynton Holdings—Colguy 
Holdings holds 1,715,000 
ordinary (17.28 per cent). 

Few takers 
in partial hid 
for Maynards - 
Shareholders representing a 

minimal 1-2 per' cent of May- 
nards ordinary shares have 
accepted the contested partial 
bid by ex-supermarket chief; Mr 
Lewis Cartier. - 

Acceptances for the prefer- 
ence share offer have- been 
received in respect of 18.610 
shares (32.9. per cent);. The 
offers, which, closed on Thurs- 
day* have' been extended. - to 
January 26. - 

Mr Cartier-is offering 260p 
cash for each ordinary- and- lOOp 
cash for each preference. 

Maynards has resisted the 
approach*, emphasising that the 
only , point on which the two 
sides can-agree is on the future 
of its confectionery, tobacco 
newsagents division (known to 
the trade as CTN), which they 
both consider should, be sold. 

Mr Cartier, who is seeking, a 
51.8 per cent holding* recently 
attacked Maynards -defence docu- 
ment. Referring to a full year 
profits forecast of £lJ28m by 
Maynards, be said: “This Must 
be very disappointing for share- 
holders." He pointed out that 
the forecast'was less than tile 
profit. achieved in -four out of 
tbe previous .five years ami 
ignores any’ losses from the CTN- 
dmsion in .the- current year. . 

Bellair suspended 
The Stock Exchange yesterday 

ordered the - temporary' auspea. 
sion of the shares of -Bellair 
Cosmetics* the • hair lacqotf 
maker, following a further price 
rise and the group's failure-'to 
explain the reasons foe the 
increase. - • 

The suspension came at £L&, 
a new 10S5S4 high for the group 
and dramatically up on the lTp 
level of April last year. Bellair 
made a pre-tax loss of £138JXtf 
in the :six months ended "April 
3ft, 1983 on turnover of £883,000. 
This compared with the previous 
loss of £142,000 on turnover nf 
£1.14m. ...• T 

Mr Mehmet Tecimer, ■'* 
Turkish businessman, holds.life 
per cent stake in Bellair though 
he has made qo attempt to goto 
board representation. 

Nash Inds. purchase 
- Nash Industries has coo- 
contracted to acquire the capital 
of Victoria Pressings, through 
its subsidiary Press Operation?, 
Nash shareholders have to- give 
their approval. 

The consideration u-t6-.be 
satisfied in cash and will be 
equivalent to four times- the- 
average annual pre-tax profits ot 
Victoria for the 32 TTvyvtire ur 
September 30 1985, or the rot 
tangible assets as at October 31 
1983, whichever is the greatefU 

An initial payment of £694*060 
(equivalent to tile audited net 
tangible assets of Victoria as at 
October. 31 1983) is to be made 
on completion. 

There will be en interim 
Supplementary payment, - pro- 
vided. that the .average. 
pre-tax profits for the 20 months 
to September 30 1984 exceed 
£174,000, equivalent to 50 pgr 
cent of the amount; by whteh 
four times the average annukl 
pre-tax profits exceed.£684;00flS.- 

And a final payment* proridsd ■ 
that the average annual pre^flx 
profits for the 2Q months to'Sw-' 
tember 30 1985 exceed '£178,699 < 
equivalent to the amount- by 
which four times the average 
annual pre-tax profits exceed .fea 
uutial and interim payments, r 

" '■ •* ' •: *-• . . 
- Charles Fulton (UK), .tntcfc* 
national-money, brokers, and.the 
American managements of - 
Mabon Nugent - GodseQ and 
Mahon Nugent Federal Funds 
completed the' -merger: of ” their 
broking operations on January 
5, for an undisclosed - sum. The., 
two North American compands , 
have been re-named Prebon 
Money Brokers Incorporated. 

Prebon is one of the largart. 
U.S. Euro-currency- deposit aqd 
foreign exchange brokers am 
the leading' broker p£ ow * 
night federal;ftmds. 

-   • :l 

BBDS AND DEALS IN BRIEF 
Francis Sumner (Holdings) 

has agreed to sell Brough* 
Nicholson and Hall, its wholly- 
owned subsidiary for around 
£50.000 to a subsidiary of Beris- 
fords. In addition a £200.000 loan 
by Sumner to Brough is to be 
repaid. 

■*■■*■* 
Melton Medea, the Notting- 

ham-based private group, has 
acquired Bolton Plastic Compo- 
nents, Bolton, from the Bowater 
Corporation. BPCL is a major 
supplier of plastic blow 
mouldings to the motor industry. 

Mr James Philpotts. newly 
appointed chief executive of 
Mellon Medes said: “The acqui- 
sition represents a perfect match 
nf needs. Bowater had indicated 
that it wished to divest as the 
activity did not fit within its 
identified businesses develop- 
ment and we at Melton Medes 
want to broaden the base of our 

activities into manufacturing. 
Post this acquisition our turn- 
over is running at £10m per 
annum and increasing." - 

By the end- of January, he 
hopes to announce details of a 
further acquisition in. the manu- 
facturing sector. 

★ + * 

Transactors Establishment of 
Vaduz in Liechtenstein* tbe bene- 
ficial owner of 1.01m ordinary 
shares in Avon Rubber Holdings 
(equivalent to 15.14 per cent), 
has sold its entire holding to a 
number of other shareholders. 

* ★ * 
The offer by stocklcy 

velopraents for the ordinary 
capital of Trust Securities Hold- 
ings has become unconditional 
as to acceptances and remains 
open. 

Valid acceptances of the offer 
total S1.5 per cent of the 
ordinary. In respect of the cash 

alternative, acceptances- have 
been received in respect of-2&3 
per cent. 

★ ★ . * ' 

.Mr J. P. Danny, a director of 
VG Instruments, has increased 
his interest in the' company .to 
500,000 ordinary shares. On 
January 5, he purchased 400.000 
shares at 135p each from .Mrs 
R. A. Eastwell and IirC.fi 
Wilkinson, and 170,000 at I30p 
from Mr B. A. Eastwell and Mrs 
EastwelL 

After the transaction,. Mr 
Eastwell’s beneficial and non- 
beneficial interests are 787.066 
and 1,446,948 shares respec- 
tively, which in aggregate 
represents 4,37 per cent. 

Star Computer Group has 
announced that ‘it' has. brought 
its holding in the ..ordinary 
shares of Paxton Computer toT2T 

per cent with the’ purchase £/ 
24 per cent on December 4L W© . 
for £250.000. This i* (online wJ0 
Star’s agreement with Paxton,' 
reached in , August 1983,- te 
-acquire a 75 per-cent holdlnit;....- 
; • 

Trafalgar, Henear'lg to hold:w’ 
extraordinary general hwetStf .' 
on January . 30 to. pass V'rtsolft 
tion approving the pfwdMfc:-: 
acquisition. of - tfce 'btlaare . 
shares, ituCandeccx and incrWr - 
Xng Us own share' capital -frotft'v 
£58m to £85m. An-'EOJf ’of r *" 
deeca will be;bjBi:4on 
J to pass i . spbehti J. 
reorganising its share . 
order to reduce the'eostoof: 
proposed acqtdsttldn. " - . 

. L 
‘"'ytSK Fasteners (Wfck 
.acquired the -New.SSppto- 
p*ay. , ; r;: 
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to refwm Slock Exchange have Priew in r.figgt!aM£ffl^ioolhec^ major deal in theUK. financial sector with B (chons Grn A Nv 221* 
. ^Swier-iGonsolWatcd, the. industrial and mining group, acquiring ^Isttops Urp ANV 1 
a ^ 9 percent stake in Rowe and Pitman, the LondorSased slock- Brk,y * Hay HHn 8* 
5^°,1 ’ S*® ^S.Sni. At the same time, stock jobbers Akroyd and CaadcccaRes 201 iSnuthfer>s--is .forming a.limited liability: company- with Rowe and Danish Bacon ‘A* 115* 

Pitman to .develop both firms’; international equity business. Eagle Star 700* 
«»n«rn Whitbread moved into third place 57" 

-Utefrihd Basx and Allied ut the off-licence league following the £lSm 49* 

vCiffli ptffCMSe ra e^groap of companies from Lonrho. Included in Francis Parker 50* 
■=thb.package fflre T. F. Ashe-, and Nephew, which operates 325 off- Guildhall Prop i62t 
flkeMes dlKlhe northern half of the UK. Other companies acquired ?e0caI 65*5 

are: Solved m the -wholesaling of beers, wines, spirits and tH-l 65*§ 
:*60ft.<hiaks.. . In t Paint 223§ 
.v -^Cookson, fonneriy Lead Industries, agreed to acquire solder Miwnsffds1^^ 256* 

rS!^ Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of Miller (F.) 38 
■U’®:-^rJ1®'91”’ ^eal'also'Includes Alpha!s Righhrise 2384 ^pvetseas aobsKManes-anff the shares of its West German associate. Rosedimond Inc 58 * 

~ . I-ey.lahd. Paint, and Wallpaper: disclosed that it bad recently Rosedimond Cap 244 
-receivcd_ai2 approach from an unnamed party which could-lead Russel Bros? 50* 
to an offer for the company. Discussions are at an eariy stage Steuhonse? 147S- 

rShiiat-.ls: thought that- the approach has come f rbra • an international Streeters 20*§ 
seoosstm. . ' ■. Sunlight Serv 2S5t 

Tecaiemit 
Telfos 

Value of Price Value 
Company bid per Market before of bid 
bid for ' share** mice** bid £m‘s** 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS INTERIM STATEMENTS 
share** price** bid £m!s** Bidder 

Price* in panca unless otherwise indicated- 

W 221* 210 245 7.74 Booker McConnell 
11? 84 84 104 2.46 Promotions House 

201 195 ' 185 78-89 Trafalgar House 
V 115* inn no 1.S8 Ess-Food 

Bishops Grp A NV 221* 210 245 7.74 
Brkly & Hay Him 8* Si IDi 2.46 
Cudecca Res 201 195 ‘ 185 78-89 
Danish Bacon ‘A* 115* 100 110 1.98 
Eagle Star 700* 695 52$ 988.2? 
Edith 57* 56 47 55.95 
FMCfl 49* 46 48 4.90 
Francis Parker 50* 48 52 12BS 

Pre-tax profit- 
f£600) 

Earning Dividends" 
per share (p) 

: V ;■ '• . Value of ’ Prise Value ! 
j Company.-. ;• bid per Market before Dfbid ■ 
= bid for;. _ -share** price** bid ' £m's."* Bidder 

vftiew tn parice unless'otherwise MMdl 7-1 

AeroNeedln 60* 71 43 £.56 Newell Fmshngs 
AUnat Lon Props 245f 243 220 “98.00 Slough Estates 
Ault&Wyjorg 46*. 44 33tt 4.70 Son Chemical 
Bishops Grp Ord 291» 2S0 275 5.09 Booker McConnell 

CONTRACTS 

Henry Boot equipment 

Rillsdown Hldgs 

0.99 Slough Estates 
1^9 Exent 
1.02 Wasskon 
20.05 Courtaulds 
212.00 Hanson Trust 
6.34 Lewis E. Cartier 

38 38 42 5.47 Nottingham Mnfg 
238J*8 190 200 • 2.57 Crosby muse 
58 55 50 3.47 • English Assam 
244 224 - 185 6.49 English Assocn 
50* 85 115 0.72 Hr N. Phoenix 
14755 137 106 55.80 Reed Stenhse ‘A* 
20* § 20 3Si 1.15 Costain 
2S5t 230 192 34.53 Bren green Bldgs 
43HS 51 29 14.96 Siebe Gorman 
40*1 50 38 2.08 Plantation and 

Gen Ivs 
IS* 57 46 4.69 Stoekley Dev 
71*5 70 60tt 15-17 Aeco World Cpn 

Trust Securities? 15* 57 46 4.69 Stoekley Dev 
Twinlock 71*5 70 60tt 15J.7 Acco World Cpn 

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. § For capital 
not already held. 1 Unconditional. || Loan stock alternative. 
** Based on 13/1/84. tt At suspension. JJ Estimated. SI Shares 
and cash. 

Company lp_ 
Ass Newspaper Sept 
Baker’s Househld Oct 
Barr. A G. Oct 
BJuemel Brothers Oct 
French, Thomas Oct 
Hcavitree Brew Oct 
Kenning Motor Sept 
Lon Scot Fin Trf Oct 
M airhead Sept 
Pleasurama Sept 
Rayford cup Hlgs Sept 
Richards Sept 
Ryan Hotels Oett 
Standard See Sept 
Watson & Philip Oct 
Wellcome Found Aug 

Offers for ssfs, placsngs and introductions 
Energy Capital issued two tranches of new shares to. chairman, a 

director and Bishopshndge Investments. 
Johu Kent—Coming TO USM via placing of more than 7m shares. 
LPA Industries—Coming Vo USM al end’of February. 
MEPC—Placing of a £7Cm 40-year first mortgage debenture stock. 
Norcma—Private placing of 47,000 shares at XXrJla in London. 
Sandhuret Marketing—Raising £-m through issue of new partly 

convertible cumulative redeemable preference shares to 1CFC 
and Equity Capital for Industry. 

Valin Pollen—Coming to USM. 

Sept 16,460 (11.470) 44.3 (24.0) 120 (1 0.4) 
Oct sirs (753) 10.4 (9.3) 2.0 (1 .65) 
Oct 3,590 (2.800) 34.5 (31.4) 6.75 (5 S7) 
Oct 510L (395 )L — (—) — (- -) 
Oct 2,200 (1.140) 32.2 (10.0) 7.5 (6 .0) 
Oct 614 (627) 43.9 (58.0) 25.0 (2 3.6) 
Sept 11,750 < S.3C0) 19 JO (13.41 6.5 <5 .5) 
Oct 1,5'JO (1.350 if 5.8 (5.4) 2.5 (2 .13) 
Sept 1.550 (12120) 15.9 (13.S) 5.0 (4 .01 
Sept 17,100 (9,510) 30.9 117-1) 6.5 (3 .75) 
Sept 1.S10 (—) 23.0 (—) 2.1 (- -) 
Sept 36 (327)L ,1.17 (—>• 0.45 (0 .3) 
Octt 124 (395>L 0.7 (—) — (- -) 
Sept 1.210 (7ifii 6.3 £4.9i 3.2 (0 .19) 
Oct S21 n.osm 7.2 (7.S> 4.33 (4 .0) 
Aug 61,200 (55,100; — (—) — (- -) 

Rights Issue 

Half-year 
Company  to 

Asprey Sept 
Afida Nov 
Bespak Sept 
Brown & Tawse. Sept 
Carcio Enginrng Sept 
Ellis & Everard Oct 
Fitch Lovell Oct 
Hales Properties Sept 
Heath, Samuel Sept 
Hogg Robinson Sept 
Jones Stroud Sept 
Magnet & Sthrn Sept 
Mnltllone Elec Sept 
Owen & Robinson Nov 
Pennine Resrcs Sept 
PH industrials Oct 
Rainers Oct 
Stead & Simpson Sept 
SymondsEnft Sept 
Tomkins. F. H. Oct 
United Pack . Oct 
Worthington. A J. Sept 

(Figures in parentheses 
* Dividends are shown 

otherwise stated, j- Figures 

Pre-tax profit 
(£000) 

Intenm dividends’ 
per share (p'_ 

3.020 (2.ST.0) 6.0 (6.0) 
48,740 (33.100) 1 25 (0.94) 

1,050 16841 1.5 (—1 
1.540 (l.S7(i) 1.2 (0.7) 
1,090 (1.010) 2.6 (1.3) 
1,160 (919) 2.5 12.27) 
7,500 (5.300) 25 (2 17) 

31S (293) 1.5 ( 1.00 1 
156 (174) — I—) 

3.460 ' (2.7S9) 3.3 (3.0) 
1.560 (1,320) 25 (2.0) 

17.280 (12,070» 20 11.7! 
453 (126) 1.05 (1.0) 

14L <20)L — (5.0) 
261L <—) — (-> 
126 
S73L 

1,700 
156 
58S 
461- 
123L 

(9S) 
(l.lOOiL 

(957j 
mu 
(461) 
(470 V 
(1391L 

are for The corresponding period.! 
net pence per share except where 

for 65 weeks. ; lu I£. L Loss. 

Ellis and Everard—Raising £4.4m net by way of a two for seven 
rights issue at 160p per share. 

APPOINTMENTS 

fair MisiK'fldcd 

7Following recent orders obtained 
.'■from Iraq, -Saudi Arabia and 
£ West Africa. 'HENRY BOOT 

RAILWAY- ENGINEERING has 
-been awarded-a contract for the 
supply'of 500 railway turnouts 

.-and associated -timbers' to 
^Egyptian ^ National • Railways. 
"Worth over £4.5m, the order 
a.calls.for..turnouts to Egyptian 
I Railways^ specification to be used 
.^in the rehabilitation of existing 
3track .-and, .the .construction of 
c,new -track on A phosphate mine 
^railway id Southern Egypt. The 
^-.permanent way equipment is to 

be made in the Darlmgton and 
e Dronfidd /workshops , of Henry 
“Boot Railway’[Engineering over 

robnt’is. . . 
•' .-■■■ ■ -■ 

-KEARNEY & TRECKER MAR- 
*WfiV -. (KTM); the machine tool 
sZiiaiHifactaring-subsidiary of the 
British engineering . group, 
*Vick«rSt has made a sales and 
^technology, agreement wi th 
'^Hindustan Machine Tools - of 
>BjH3ga]ore, India. - rwfjiAHy' KTU; 
Is supplying nine-machining 
centres worth £2m,. most of 
which have'already "been deli- 
vered, but Hindustan will gradu- 

ally build up the Indian content 
in the KTM products for sale in 
India KTM has been appointed 
,UK agent for Hindustan's range 
of standard , mDiing machines, 

! radial drills and centre lathes. 

A £2m contract for construction 
□f - a powders and liquids build- 
ing and associated works for FPF 
International at Bromborough, 
WirraL Is among latest contracts 
awarded to 'A MONK 
AND CO. . The company 
has 'also- - won a £230,000 
contract to improve arid expand 
the St Fergus oil terminus near 
Peterhead for Soil Instruments. 

a'. 
In. an order valued at over 
£300,000, STEPHENS - AND 
CARTER is. tp install a nation- 
wide computer" network and 
develop, its . own integrated 
management information system 
using XJ.NC. a software system 
generator ..from;.;- BURROUGHS 
MACHINES. To handle depot 

' administration: .stock coqtrql. 
order' processing, general 
'accounting, - customer inquiries 
and payroll, S&C will instal a 
network of Burroughs B20 micro- 

£UfK»>EAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 

GOLDC 
not® C-V.^r. 

. 'ii - COUP o ■ - 10 c. ^ GOLDC 'Mai! :. 4- 0.60 
’*■ • 4 GOLD C ■ S460j 3. 0.30 

1 GOLD P -‘ -W50I 50 1.70 
s GOLD P. - •VJ8 - 3.60 A 

GOLD P. wool ‘ .1 80 

• -v- rr 

■ SJLV C ' 
SILV C' 
SH.V. c 
SILV R 

ABN C 
AKZO C 
AKZo.c. 

-AK20 C 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO P 
AKZO:P 
AKZO. P 

feb--’.. . May . Aug. J 
Vol. | Last . Vo». j -Last VoL i Last ] Stock 

— - - ' IS- 40 B 5573J5 

if- f? •? i; ; 
••*•-•4 • 2 • “ : 

.7 - 8- - 9- 6 
...3. IO.SOB 8 13 „ 
' 6 87 A - . - 

Juno Sap. 
•■'4 -T 1.10 -81 1.45 [SB.24 
* 4 OSS 'ST O^O „ 

l . 0J3. . 5 OJS 
/ 5 0.25 -> 

e, :’i.«r • 
Jan. ' 

a 0.10 
, BB • ■ -35 
139 ; .25 . 
191 .15 
272 8.00 - 

computers, each with 5Mbytes of 
Winchester disk storage. Work- 
ing off-line by day. the B20's will 
.be linked at night to a B1965 
located at S&C's accounts office. 

To provide up-to-date informa- 
tion, culled from the network of 
B20s, 19 of Burroughs sew ET 
1100, ergonomic terminals, will 
be located at S&Cs head offices 
in Brentford and at several 
regional offices. 

* 
TROLLOPE & COLLS has been 
awarded a further contract at 
the “ City Village ” in Lovat 
Lane. EC3, worth £1.7m. This 
latest phase, block M, will com- 
plete the development by joining 
the existing blacks Q, R and S 
with St Mary-at-Hill. The new 
building will be four storeys 
high and provide a further 
12.200 sq ft of office accommoda- 
tion and, in keeping with the 
rest of the development will be 
equipped with variable air 
volume air conditioning systems. 

★ 
Building services engineers, 
THE TOWCO GROUP, are to 
carry out a £350,000 mechanical, 
electrical and plumbing services 
contract at Ocean House. EC4. 
The client is Whyatt Properties, 
the architect D. Y. Davies and 
the main contractor is Mansells. 
This major refurbishment pro- 
ject is due for completion in 
May. 

w 
An £87.000 contract to build a 
public car park at Loftus. in 
Cleveland, for the Borough of 
Langbaurgh. has been won by 
A MONK & COMPANY. The 
project Involves demolition of 
disused council buildings and 
construction of a car park with 
roads and paving, ' retaining 
walls, and landscaping plus a 
new surface water sewer. 

* 
JAMES GIBBONS WINDOWS 
has won a contract for a highly 
specialised glass and glazing 
scheme at The BOC Group’s new 
'headquarters in Surrey. 

China orders 
flour mill 
The Beijing Food Bureau in 
China has placed a contract with 
HENRY SIMON of Stockport, 
for a £L5m flour mill. The mill. 
Beijing no 5, will grind 350 
.tonnes of wheat a day. It is 
scheduled to be commissioned 
by mid-1985. 

★ 
Kuala Lumpur's Bangunum 
Umno, an entertainments and 
comerrial complex due for com- 
pletion early next year will have 
SPACE-TIME SYSTEMS’ British 
box office computer system 
making all the reservations a #d 
ticket sales. The Plenary Hall 
will be Malaysia's first major 
venue for live entertainment, 
and its £350.000 BOGS was speci- 
fied by the Japanese consortium 
of civil and consulting engineers 
building the complex. With 
variable sealing for 2,100, and 
adjacent rooms and halls allow- 
ing a total capacity for conf/r- 
ences of up to 7.500. even the 
venue’s 730-car parking lot will 
be bookable through BOCS. 

£3m sewerage 
at Grimsby 

MILLER BUCKLEY CIVIL 
ENGINEERING, part of the 
Miller Buckley Group, has 
recently started work on a £3m 
sewerage contract at Grimsby. 
The work was awarded by 
Anglian Water (Lincoln 
Division) for construction of the 
fourth stage in the renewal of 
Grimsby's sewerage and effluent 
distribution system. It will link 
the Riby Street pumping station 
with the Pyewipe pumping 
station by twin 900 mm diameter 
ductile iron pipes over a mile 
long. 

lank regional directors 

66 11.60   '  

7 38 — — 

IS 26.50 11 28 
171 18.20 B BO 10.60 
ISO 11.60 • 23a; -• 14 
706 6.20 150 '• • B 
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Mr Charles O'Brien has heen 
appointed regional director of 
MIDLAND BANK'S West Mid- 
lands region. Previously he was 
a corpora re finaru-c director. He 
succeeds Mr J. J. Higgs who has 
been appointed a regional 
director. Wales. 

★ 
EVE CONSTRUCTION has 

appointed Mr Roger G. Ames 
as chairman. He succeeds his 
father. Mr W. F. Ames, who was 
joint founder in 1930 and chair- 
man from 1954 until bis death 
on January S. 

w 
Mr Desmond Porter, who was 

due to retire in September next 
year, has brought forward his 
retirement and has resigned as 
chairman and a d'rcnor of 
F. H. TOMKINS. Mr Michael 
Moore has been appointed chair- 
man and Mr Geoffrey Hutchings 
chief executive. Mr Moore was 
deputy chairman end Mr 
Hutchings director in charge of 
corporate development. 

* 
PRUDENTIAL BACHE 

SECURITIES has appointed P-Ir 
Leighton navies to its inter- 
national corporate finance de- 
partment as a senior advisor in 
the areas of communications and 
hi-tech oology. He will be based 
in London. He was deputy 
managing director Rac2l Elec- 
tronics and will continue to act 
as a consultant to Racal. 

* 
Mr Stuart Henderson, a direc- 

tor of SGB Group, ha 5 been 
appointed a non-executive 
director of CCL GROUP. 

* 
Mr Jonathan Fox has inin'1rt 

NORSK HYDRO FERTILISERS 
as director of personnel and cor- 
porate affairs. He MS general 
manager of the carton division 
of the Bowater Corporation. 

Mr L. L. Muons, secretary aDd 
member of the committee of 
management of the LIVERPOOL 
VICTORIA FRIENDLY 
SOCIETY, retires on January 27 
and will be succeeded by Mr 
J. F. Lambeth, actuary. 

* 
STROUD RILEY DRUMMOND 

has made Lhe following appoint- 
ments in lhe worsted fabric divi- 
sion. which incorporates James 
Drummond and Sons. J. Hay- 
wood and Sons and Longbottoms 
(Sowerby Bridge). Dr Ian Mc- 
Meeking becomes managing 
director Longbottoms (Sowerhv 
Bridge), and a director of the 
division. Mr Norman Sykes has 
been appointed a director of 
Marsh Mills Finishing Co. 

★ 
Mr James Henry Llewelyn 

Norton has been appointed a 
dirertnr oF ANGLO-AMERICAN 
SECURITIES CORP. 

★ 
Mr A. E. Parritt, chairman of 

Fosboro GB. has become presi- 

dent of the INSTITUTE OF 
MEASUREMENT AND CON- 
TROL in succession to Mr T. P. 
Finoagan, managing director of 
Sira. 

*• 
VENT-AXLA has appointed 

Mr Grahame West (recently re- 
turned from the U.S. where he 
ran Vem-Axia Inc) as borne sales 
director. Mr Peter Barrett, for- 
merly director of both home 
sales and marketing, becomes 
marketing director. 

*• 
MORGAN LOVELL has ap- 

pointed Mr K. J. Sea! as con- 
tracts director, and Mr C. J. 
Morley as contracts manager. Mr 
Seal was previously contracts 
director at V. A. T. Watkins and 
Mr Morley contracts manager at 
C. P. Roberts and Co. 

* 
At L & M following the death 

of chairman and managing direc- 
tor Mr Alec Taylor. Mr Peter 
John Cope becomes chairman, 
and Mr Graham Jeakinson has 
been appointed acting managing 
director. 

•*- 
Mr Frank Nugent has been 

appointed deputy managing 
director nf DOWTY ME CO. He 
was .executive director — 
materials control in 1979. 

* 

Mr Derek G. Hull has been 
appointed chief executive and 
group managing director of 
NTJEHNE AND NAGEL (UKi. 
H® was managing director of 
Mitchell* Cotts International 

Freight. He is the first Briton 
to bo appointed to such a key 
role for Kuehne and Nagel in 

r+-*n ■* 

Dir Derek G. Hull, chief 
executive, Kuehne and Nagel 

(UK) 

the UK. The company is a sub- 
sidiary of Kuehne and Nagel 
International AG. Pfaeffikon, 
Switzerland, which ranks among 
the three largest international 
freight forwarding companies in 
the world, with about £Ibn 
turnover. It is jointly owned 
by the Kuehne family and 
Lonrho. 

•* 
1CI FIBRES has promoted Mr 

R. Hugh Corran to the new post 
of merchandising and marketing 

services manager and Dr S. J. D. 
Hay (currently .sales and market- 
ing manager—ilumeslie textiles 
and special products) to product 
development manager Mr Cur- 
ran was fibres manager in 1CI 
Italia in Milan. 

+ 

To pursue private and other 
interests. Mr Derek C. Bourdon 
is to relinquish his position as 
an executive director and general 
manager 1 UK) of THE PRUDEN- 
TIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY 
on June 30. 

★ 

Jlr R. G. Turner has been ap- 
pointed vice-president of onera- 
lions and production of SANTA 
FE MINERALS (UK) INC. 

+ 
Mr Peter Monaghan, a senior 

manieer of J. Salisbury, joins 
COOPERS & LYRRAND ASSO- 
CIATES on January 16 as an 
associate director. 

* 
GRAESSER LABORATORIES 

has appointed Mr Bryan W. 
Davies, formerly of Sierhng 
Onpinics, s>< mnrlcelinc and sales 
director designate to succeed 
Mr David IV. Bennion when he 
retires in March. 

★ 
Mr P. R. Dugdale has retired 

as chairman and Mr R. E. Hol- 
land, formerly deputy chairman, 
has been elected chairman of 
AVIATION AND GENERAL IN- 
SURANCE CO. 

★ 
Mr Godfrey R. Turner has been 

appointed a non-executive direc- 
tor of SUTER. He was joint 
general manager of Lloyds Bank 
for over seven years until his 
retirement last year. 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

Economic Diary 
TODAY: EEC officials meet in 
Brussels to discuss retaliation 
for U-S. specialty steel quotas 
and tariffs. 
TOMORROW: Mr George Shultz, 
U.S. Secretary of State, arrives 
in London for talks with Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher. Colliery 
winders meet in Edwinstowe to 
consider split within the NUM 
over overtime ban. OECD 
report on U.S. 
MONDAY: FT Conference on 
“ Aerospace in Asia aod the 
Pacific Basin ” in Singapore. 
Parliament resumes. Provisional 
retail sales (December). The 
CBI/FT survey of distributive 
trades (end-Deeember). Ford , 
management and unions discuss 
future of Dagenham foundry. 
Mr Francis Pym addresses in- 
aueural meeting of British Com- 
mittee for a Community of 
Democracies. President Reagan 
to make foreign nolicv statement 
on U.S.-Soyiet relations. Nato 
Foreign Ministers meet in Stock- 
holm. Islamic summit confer- 
ence In Casablanca. 
•^TBSDAY: Index of output for 
the production industries 
(November). Rail unions meet 
on cuts. European disarmament 
conference In Stockholm. EEC 
Consumer Protection and Indus- 
try Ministers meeting in 
Brussels. Mr John HarverJones, 
chairman of ICT. addresses 
American Chamber nf Commerce 
luneh at Savoy Hotel. _ Second 
reading of the Rates Bill in the 
Commons. 
K'FirvE.qnAY: The plans of the 
French presidency to be Pre- 
sented to lb* Fmvneon Parlia- 
ment. Public sector borrowing 
requirement (December). 

LADRROKE INDEX 
798-803 (+2) 

Based on FT Index 
Tel: 01-493 5261 

Indices of average earnings 
(November). Indices of basic 
rates of wage (December). Mr 
George Shultz. U.S. Secretary of 
State, to meet Soviet Foreign 
Minister. Mr Andrei Gromyko, in 
Stockholm. The Henley Centre 
for Forecasting bold conference 
on “ Consumer markets: fore- 
casts and opportunities" at Dor- 
chester Hotel, Wl. 
THURSDAY: Cyclical indicators 
for the UK economy (Decem- 
ber). Preliminary estimate of 
consumers’ expenditure (fourth 
quarter). London sterling certifi- 
cates of deposit (December). UK 
banks* assets and liabilities and 

the money stock (mid-Decem- 
ber). Industrial and commer- 
cial companies capital account 
and net borrowing requirement 
(third quarter). Institute of 
Directors publish budget sub- 
mission. 
FRIDAY: Tax and price index 
(December). Retail prices index 
(December). Institutional in- 
vestment during third quarter. 
Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of 
lhe Exchequer. to address 
Merseyside Chamber of Com- 
merce annual dinner. Pithead 
ballot to elect new National 
Union of Mincworkers’ general 
secretary. 

Option Jan. 

B.°. 360 38 
1*595) 590 12 

<20 3 
460 1 

Cons. Gpfd 460 60 
1*514) 600 28 

550 2 
600 X 
650 1 

Courtauld3 76 59 
1*154, 86 49 

90 — 
95 34 

100 — 

:io 25 
120 15 
 150 6 

Com. Union: 140 5S 
1*194, 160 36 

160 17 
I 200 4 

Grand Mat. 300 
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360 
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(*6501 460 

500 
550 
600 
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Marks & Sp. 160 
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Snail Trane. 460 
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550 
eoo 
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Jan. | Apr. | July 

1 
5 IB 26 

28 42 47 
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1 12 16 
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137 140 — 

Option 

LASMO 240 
(*275# 260 

280 
300 
330 
360 
390 

Lonrho I 90 
(•118# | 100 

I 110 
120 

Feb. | May | Aug. 

48 57 67 
33 43 53 
17 35 43 
6 20 27 
3 5 — 
1 3 — 

29 30 31 
19 20 22 
10 111a 14 
4 6 8 

48 1 
34 2 
21 12 
11 30 

48 XI; 
50 4 
12 27 
— 57 
— 1 
— I 
— 1 

116 I 
72 8 
40 12 

P. Hr O. 180 69 — — 
v'246# 200 49 66 — 

220 50 38 - 
240 15 26 34 
260 * 16 23 

Racal 1BO 32 42 50_ 

(-207) 200 16 28 36 
220 8 17 26 
850 4 12 — 
240 1 4 — 
275 1 - — 

RXZ! 4 S3 177 - 
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650 130 122 137 
M3 79 
BOO 64 80 97 
650 25 45 57 
700 7 20 — 

VaaT RaefS 90 14^ Ts 2(f 
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110 4 71; 9 
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May ] Aug. 

6 14 
12 25 
27 35 
40 47 
57 — 

1 1 
2 3 
6 Stg. 

10 13 

3 — 
6 — 

13 16 
26 28 

4 6~ 
9 12 

22 26 

1 — — 
1 — — 
11-7 10 
3 
6 PO 25 

18 35 42 

3 6 8 
7i- JO 13>a 

12i? 161? 20 
191; 231- _ 
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Barclays 
(*522] 

ImpenaiGp.l 
(•140) 

107 110 
67 70 
30 40 

6 16 
39 39 
29 20 
19 19 

■ 91: 11 
2 5 

110 — 

70 85 
40 52 
16 — 

Granville & Co. Limited 
Member of NASDIM 

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R BEB Telephone 01-621 1212 
• - - - 

Over-the-Counter Market 

■1983-84 
High Low Cempany 1 

Crass Yield 
*nca Change div (p) *> 

Fully 
Actual laiud 

142 133 Asa. BriL Ind. Ord. ... 125 — 64 5 1 7.3 S 5 
153 117 Ass. Bril. Ind. CUL3... 137 —1 10.0 73 — — 
78 62 Airsprung Group   77 — 6.1 7.3 22.0 220 
38 21 Amutage & Rhodes  28 — — • — — — 

265 144 Barden Hill   285 .+ 5 7 2 2.-5 11 6 23.7 
54 53 Bray Technologies    54 — 2 7 6.0 97 10 6 

200 138 CCL Ordinary   198 — 5.0 2 5 4 5 6.3 

151 121 CCt llpc Conv. Praf.... 147 — 15 7 10.7 — — 
192 100 Carborundum Abrasives 192 + 2 5.7 3.0 —* — 
249 100 CindiCo Group   icn — 17 6 17.6 — — 
63 45 Deborah Services   51 — E 0 113 27 3 44 X 

■ 188 75 Frank Horsell ...    IBS — — — 79 12.9 
176 75S Frank Horsell Pr Ord 87 175 — 8.7 43 7 4 12 1 
63 39 Frederick Parker   39 —■ 7 1 IB 2 2.4 3.3 
29 32 George Blair  21 — — — — — 
SO 50 Ind. Precision Castings 50 — 7 Z 14.6 13 9 17 2 

733 134 Isis Conv. Pref  232 .T 2 17.1 7 4 — — 
121 61 Jscfcson Group    121 — 4 5 3.7 £ 3 
237 169 Jamea Burmugh   2J5 — 11 4 4 0 13 0 .12 £ 
330 275 Minihouse Holding NV ^30 J- 2 4.0 1.2 24 3 2i a 
175 117 Raben Jenkins   117 :oo 17.1 13 R p.i 

74 60 Scrunons "A"   60 — 57 9 5 10.0 72 
120 74 Toidiy & C3riisle   74 — 2 9 ? 9 — — 
4J0 385 Travian Holdings   438 — — — t 9 S 1 
re 17 Uniioek Holdings   17 — 1 0 5 a ii i 16 2 
90 6 V.'Hrer Alevander   87 — 1 . 6 3 7 S 7.8 10 1 

276 240 W. $. Ycsraj   240 — 17 1 7 1 2.7 77 

Jim Fleming ClaverSiouse 
Investment Trust pic 

Financial Statement for Year to 31st December (Unaudited).. 

Revenue before tax  

Earned per share    

Valuation of investments 

i?8a 1982 
£1,094,431 £999,045 
7.59p 6.97p 
2.25p 2.25p 
5.25p 4.70p 
256p 200p 
£25.3m £20.2m 

Manager 
Robert Fleming Investment Management Limited 



irmruu: JL CJ 

ACF Industries...1 

AMF    
AMR COrp  
ARA   
ASA   
AVX Carp  
Abbott Labs  
Acme Cleve  
Adobe Oil a Gas.' 
Advanced Micro 

Aetna Life & Gas 56’o 
Ahmanson IH.F.I' 52JB 
Air Prod & Chem 46 
Alberto Gulv ; 17 h, 
Albertson's  27* 
AlcanAluminium> 40* 
Alco Standard..,,! 34* 
Alexander ft Al...' 22* 
Allegheny Int ; 33* 
Allied Bancshrs.. 2353 
Allied Carp   5475 
Allied stores. ! 44* 
Allis Chalmers  161, 
Alpha Portland...) 26* 
Alcoa  ' 477] 
Amax™ 1 35is 

Amdahl Corp .... - 19* 
Amerada Hess....I 29* 
Am. Brands 1 6HR 
Am. BroadcastsJ 60u 
Am. Can < 49 ii 
Am. Cyanamid...! 623a 
Am. Elect. Powr.j 17$s 
Am. Express. 1 32U 
Am. Gen. Insnce.l 22'1 
Am. Hoist & DK...! 13U 
Am. Homo Prod.) SOs* 
Am.Intl.Grp - 641? 
Am.Hosp. Supply) 41* 
Am.Medical Inti.' 25* 
Am. Motors. ; T* 
Am. Nat. RrsscesJ 46 
Am. Petrofina. . ; 56is 
Am. Quasar Pet..- 75n 
Am.Standard ....: 31* 
Am. Stores 1 39i« 
Am. Tel & Tel.... 65* 
Am. T. ATiwti... 13fc 
Ameritech /wi)...' 66'] 
Ametek Inc I 29'; 
Amfao  30 Tj 
AMP  H5;a 
Amstar   461* ; 
A rusted Inds.. ...' 54* 
Anchor Hockg...' 53V, 
Anhcuser-Bh   62* . 
Apple Comp I 27* 
Archer Daniels ..J 22* 
Arizona Pub. Sor 2C* ! 
Arkla I 25* 
Armco _ | 25* | 

Armstrong Wld..i 
Asarco I 
Ashland Oil I 
Assoc.Dry Goods' 
Atlantic Rich | 
Auto.Data Pro.-..- 
Avco I 
Avery Inti  
Avne: i 

Avon Prod  
Baker Inti | 
Baldwin Utd, 1 
Bally  . 
Bait. Gas & El . ..1 
Bangor Punta ....I 
Bank America.. .1 
Bank of N.Y. . .. 
Bankers Tst-N.Y.1 

Barnett Bks FI...; 
Barry Wright... 
Bausch & Lomb. 
Baxter Trav  

Beatrice Foods..! 
BccktonDIck'son! 
Beker Inds ! 
Bell Atlantic IWII- 
Bell ft Howell  
Bell Industries,..., 

-Bell South iwli ...I 
Beneficial I 
Beth. Steel 1 
BigThrecInds. ...I 
Bl ack ftOeeker.) 

Block HR  
Blue Bell..  
Boeing  
Boise Cascade 
Borden  
Borg Warner... 
Briggs Strain.. 
Bristol-Myers... 
BP  
Brockway Blast 
Brown Forman 
Brown Orp.. .. 
Brown & Sharp 
Brawng Ferris.. 
Brunswick.  

..I 4914 

.. 3B&3 

.. 47* 

.. 41* 

.. 57* 

.. 24 

.. 50* 

.. 44 

.. 231] 
1. 16* 
B 32* 
.. 30* 
.. 203] 

... 4218 

... 304 

Bucyrus Erie 1 38* 
Burlington lnds..| 35* 
Burlington Nrthn. 95* 
Burndy j 194 
Burroughs  52 
CBI Inds - 30* 
CBS  ' 70 U 
CPC Inti • 391] 
CSX : 25Js 
Cabot I 26'3 
Cameron Iron ! IB4 
Campbell Rod L..' 24* 
Campbell Soup...; 594 
Can.Pacific. ; 42rB 
Can. Randolph. ..| 96 
Cap. Cities Com.. 1464 
Carlisle Corp  28* 
Carnation.  54* 

Caroiina Power-! 22* 
Carpenter Tech.! 674 
Carter Hawley... 224 
Caterpillar....  50{B 
Celanese Corp .... 73* 
Cental I 354 
Centex I 29* 
Central & Sw  20 
Central Soya j 14TB 

Certain-teed  214 
Cessna Aircraft- 27 
Champ HomeBId 54 
Champ Int  28 
Champ Sp Plug-l 114 

Charter Co [ 
Chase Mannatt'n 
Chemical NY  
Chasebr. Pond .1 
Chicago Pnouin J 
Chrysler  
Chubb. 1 
Cigna   
Cincinnati Mil.. 
Citicorp , 
City Invest ! 
Clark Eouipmcnt, 
Cl eve Cliffs Iron. 

Worox  37 U 
Ciuett Peaby i 294 
Coastal Corp j 354 
Coca Cola- I 514 
Colgate Palm—.; 224 
Collins Aikman...: 39la 

Colt Inds  55i« 
Columbia Gas^M.i 35* 
Combined Int-413] 
Cambual'n Eng.,1 34 * 
Commonw'lthEd 274 
Comm. Satellitej, 32* 

Comp. Science...! 204 
Corn PUteiYI Sion J 44 
Condee  24% 
Cone Mills  684 
Coha Edison  25 
Cons. Food ' 274 
Cons. Freight I SB* 
Con. Nat. Gas....! 514 
Consumer Power 15 
Conti. Carp  284 
Conti. Group  534 
Conti. Illinois  21 
Conti.Teleph  224 
Control Data.  46* 

Cooper Inda  
Caora Adolph  
Copperweld  
Corning Glass.... 
Corroon A Black 
Cex Comma  
Crane  
Cray Research— 
Crocker Nat  
Crown Cork.  
Crown Zell  
Cummins Eng.... 
Curtiss Wright.... 
Damon  
Dana - 
Dart A Kraft  
Data Gan j 
Datapoint.   1 
Dayton Hudson..| 
Deers j 
Delta Air ' 
Denny's   

Detroit Edison- | 
Ola mond Shamr kj 
Diebold  
Digital Equip  
Disney /Waftl  
Dome Mines  
Donaldson Lufkg 
PonnellyiRRi  
Dover Corp  
Dow Chemical... 
Dow Jones  
Drava  
Dresser.  
Dr. Pepper   
Duke Power ...... 
Dun&Bradstreet 
Dupont. —... 
EG & G  
E-Systems  

Easco I 814 
Eastern Airlines. 7* 
Eastern Gas A F,J 22* 
Eastman Kodak.I 74% 
Eaton I 554 
Echlin Mfg  244 
Eckerd iJacki- 25* 
Electronic Data... 544 
Elect. Memories.' 84 
Emerson Elect—i 6B 
Emery Air FgL...( 244 
Emhart [ 32 
Engelhard Corp. 374 

Enserch I 214 
Esmark  44 
Ethyl  27* 
Evans Prod  10* 
Ex Cell O  384 
Exxon-  57;B 

FMC   454 
Faberge   30 
Farmers Gp........ 424 
F&dders  74 
Federal Co  314 
Fed. Express  46 
Federal Mogul... 574 
Fed. Nat. Mort - 24 
Fed. Paper Brd- 414 
Fed. Dep. Stores 524 
Fleldcrest Mill.... 36 

1st Bank System 65 

1st Chicago...  25* 
1st City Bank  19* 
1st Interstate  434 
1st Mississippi.... 134 
1st Penn   7* 
Fisehbach   504 
Fisons-  10* 
Fleetwood Ent.. 28* 
Flexi-van  29* 
Florida Pwr A L.1 40* 
Fluor f I84 
Ford Motor  46 
Fort Hwd Paper. 634 
Foster Wheeler.. 15* 
Freeport Mem— 21% 
Fruchauf I 494 

GAF  
GATC  
GEICO  
GTE Corp [ 
Gannett.  
Gelco  
Gen Am Invert.... 
Gen Cinema  
Gen Dynamics- 
Gen Electric  
Gen Foods  
Gen Instruments 
Gen Mills  
Gen Motors    

Gen Pub Utllltlei 
Gen Relnsur— 
Gen. Signal .... 
Gen Tire  
Genentsch .... 
Genuine Parts 
Georgia Pnc ... 
Gerber Prod ... 
Getty Oil  
Gillette  
Global Marine 
Goodrich 1B.F.1 
Goodyear Tirs 
Gould   
Grace.. 
Grainger 1WW1 

Jan. I Jan. 
12 11 

! Jan. 1 Jan. 
I 12 ! 11 

Gulf Oil  

15 134 
40 * 404 
234 234 
24* 341] 
184 la* 
254 25 
514 51* 

 i 48* 47* 

Guff States Utl ...| 13* 
Gulf Utd i 304 
Hail IFB! ! 83% 

Motuuco   
Monarch HIlT.....’ 
Monsanto 1 
Moore McC’mck 
Morgan I'JPI | 
Morrison Knud..., 
Morton'ihickol...■ 
Motorola 1 
Munslngwear,— 
Murphy 1 GO - 

Halliburton  sa* 
Hammermill Pprf 46% 
Hanna Mining ....1 324 
Harcourt Brace..| 284 
Harris Banop  704 
Harris Corp..  594 
Harsco  241] 
Hocia Mining.— 18* 
Heine (TUI  374 
Keller Itl  SO4 
He] me rick A P— 25* 
Hercules  56* 
Hershey  324 
Hewlett Pkd  41* 
Hilton Hotels-  864 
Hitachi  35* 

Murphy On , 
Na DISCO Brands. 
Nalco Cham  
Nat. Can ! 
Nat. Diet. Chem. 
Nat. Gypsum  
Nat. Medical Ent, 
Nat. Semlchdctr' 
Nat. Service Ind.' 
NBD Bancorp—i 

Holiday Inns.  E04 
Holly Sugar-  604 
Homeetake  284 
Honeywell   1131% 
Hoover 1 27* 
Hoover Unlv  2773 
Hormel (Geoj.....1 31* 
Hospital Corp.—I 42* 
Household Inti—| 32 
Houston Inds— 204 
Houston NatGa* 454 
Hughes Tool  204 
Humana I 28 

NCNB -   1 274 
NCR  137% 
New England El.: 40 
NY State AG  204 
NY Times. ! 254 
Newmont Mining, 474 
Niagara Mohawk, 264 
NICORInc .1 27* 
Nieisen (ACi A—I 344 
NikeB.-  14* 

Husky Oil  
Hutton 1EF1  
Hybrltech  
1C Inds.  
ITT   ..! 
IU Int ; 
Ideal Basic fnd ..l 
1CI ADR. I 
Imp Corp Amer.J 
INCO  j 
Ingeraol Rand- 
Inland Steel  
Intel  
Inter First Core.. 
Interlake .....  
Inter North   

NL Industries——I 
Noble Affiliates-.! 
Norfolk South'rni 
Nth Am Coal  
Nth Am Philips—L 
Ntheast Util | 
Nthn Indiana PS. 
Nthn State Pwr..1 

Northrop  
N West Airlines..! 
Norwest Corpn ,. 
Nwest Inds  
Nwest Stoel W... 
Norton    
Novo Inds ADR ■ 
Nynex ;w».  
Occidental Pet.. 
Ocean Drill Exp.. 
Ogden  
Ogllvy & Mthr , 

IBM —  : 
Inti. Flavours’-.- 
Inti. Harvester ... 
Inti. IncomeProp 
fntl. Min. A Chem 
Inti. Multifoods.. 
Inti. Paper  
Irving Bank—. 
Jeff n-P1 lot  
Jewel Cos  
Jim Walter—— 
Johnson-Contr ... 
Johnson A Jna.... 
Johnthan Logan. 
Joy Mnf  
K. Mart  
Kaiser Alumn  

Ohio Edison  
Olln • 
Omark  
Oneok  
Outboard Marine 
Overseas Ship  
Owens Corning.. 
Owens-Illinois.....': 
PACCAR.  
PHH Group.- I 

PPG Inds  | 
Pabst Brewing... 
Pac-Gas A Elect.] 
Pac. Lighting 1 
Pac. Lumber 1 

Pac. Pwr. A [—..j 
Pac. Telesls (wnj 
Pall - I 
Pan Am. Air..  
Pan. Hand Pipe...! 

Kaiser Steel | 
Keneb Services..' 
Kaufman Brd I 
Kellogg ! 
Kemper-  
Kennametal  
Kerr-McGee  
Kidde  
Kimberly-Clark., 
Knight Rdr.Nws. 
Hoppers  
Kroger  
LTV I 
Lear-Siegler  
Leaseway Trans.i 

Paradyne { 
Parker Drilling... 
Parker Hannifin.! 
Parsons  
Peabody Inti 1 
Penn Central-.-- 
Fanny iJC> ' 
Pannzoii  
Peoples Energy..i 
Pepsleo j 
Perkin Elmer 1 

Petrie Stores 1 

Pstrolane  
Pfizer   
Phelps Dodge  
Phlbro Salomon. 
Phi lade I. Elect... 
Philip Morris  
Phillips Pet  
PiedmontAviat'n, 
Pillsbury ! 
Pioneer Corps—; 

Levi Strauss..—.[ 36* 
Levttz Furniture. 37 
Libby Owens Fd.: 41 
Lilly lElli-  61 
Lincoln Nat  65Ta 
Litton Inds.  704 
Lockheed-  414 
Loews-  1894 
Lone Star Inds.... 28 
Long Isl. Light.... 107g 
Longs Drugs Strs 474 

Louisiana Land. 
Louisiana Pac... 
Lowensteln — .. 
Lowes  
Lubrlzol.—  
Lucky Strs  
M/A Com. Ino... 
MCA  
MCI Comm . .. 
M.G.M. UAEnt. 
Macmillan  

Pioneer HI4rd...j 
Pit nay-Bowes...-! 
Plttston ! 
Planning Res'ch. 
Plessey  
Pogo Producing. 
Polaroid —.. 
Potlatch - 
Prab Robots  
Prentice Hall— 
Primark.  
Prime Computer 
Procter Gamble. 
Pub. Serv. E A G. 
Pub. S. Indiana-■■ 
Purclator  
Quaker Oats.  

Macy I BISB 

Man. Assistant...! 194 
Manfc. Hanover. 394 
M anvil lo Corp  134 
Mapoo  25 4 
Marine Mid ...  254 
Marriott  754 
Marsh Mclcnn— 49 
Martin Mtta.  36* 
Masco  334 
Massey Ferg  5* 
Mass Multi Corp. 234 
Mattel  64 
May Dept Strs— 634 

Quanex | 134 
RCA -  664 
Ralston Purina... 294 
Ramada Inns | 10* 
Rank Org ADR. 24 
Rayohem  784 
Raytheon , 475j 
Reading Bates 124 
Redman Inds ! 164 
Reichhold Chem 334 
Republic Air | 44 
Republic Steel...; 304 
Republic banc ! 31 
Research Cott. J 15* 
Resort inti, A ! 41* 
    36* 

Maytag-  
McCulloch  
McDermott Ine- 
McDonalda  
McDonnell Doug 
McGraw Edison- 
McGraw Hill  
McKesson  
Mead -  
Media Geni  
Medtronic  
Mellon Natl r 
Melville I 

Revere Copper...! 1X4 
Revlon    1 524 
Rexnord 1 20 4 
Reynolds 1RJ1- ..l 644 
Reynolds Mtls 40T8 
Richardson V..... 277a 

Rite Aid - 1 40 
Roadway Exps.J 694 
Robbins lAHi ! 22rB 
Rochester Gas ...j 174 
Rockwall Inti > 324 
Rohm A Haas -...] 577B 

Rollins   I 19* 
Rolm   ! 431* 
Rowan—. ,.i 114 

1 Mercantile Strs-1 
Merck  
Meredith  
Merrill Lynoh  
Mesa Pet  
Metromedia j 
Midcon ; 
Mid 8th Util S 
Milton Bradtay...| 
Mlnnestota Mine, 
Mitchell Energy..| 
Mobil i 

64* 554 
89 88* 
474 46S] 
345g 344 
14 13* 
34* | 34* 
36 354 
14* 14* 
254 I 254 
624 ! 82* 
35* I 25* 
294 I 29* 

Royal Crown  
Royal Dutch  
Rubbermaid  
Ryan Homes  
Ryder System-... 
Rymer  
SFN Companies.. 
SPS Tech  
Sabine Corp  
Safeco  
Safeway Stores..' 
St. Paul Cos | 
St, Regis Papsr..i 
Santo Fc SPacWlI 
Saul Investment.: 
Schering Plough.! 

Low ! High Low 
AUSTRALIA 
All Ord. UJl.an 
Metals A Minis. fT/i/M) 

• Industris 1279.51.1277.32:1278.43 1286,22 1285.641282.2412B7.20 1027JH 1287.20 | 41.22 
I I | /23/Uj (1/1/B5J (2S/11/B5 (2J7J32 

H'm* Bnda-70.80; 70.61170.62,70.50 70^5170.14 77.34 60.86, — 1 — 
. 1 1 J t 161B1 (9/8i 

Transport-605.84,60936. 609.17 612.6S 611.79|609.471 612.65 4M.Z4 612^6 13.32 
fill (3M/B4) (5/1/83; (9/1/84)1(8/7/52) 

utilities.—;134.0l'l33.B2l 153.62l38.77 1M.6BilS4.2B1 140.70 118.61 163.321 10.5 
1 ; I IlSl/if) (3/1/83) (20/4/69)'(2B/4/12) 

TradlngVotl ; 1 1 
QOO-t 38,410 98,6661108,570107.(001137.69 159,990 — — j — — 

1 1 1 I l 1 I 

AUSTRIA 
Credit Alktlen (2/UG2) 

BELGIUM 
Belgian SE (31/12/flE) 

Sehlumberger... 
Scientific Atlan. 
SCM  
Scot Paper  
Scacon  
Seagram.. 
Scaled Power.. 
SearlcGD' ■ ■ 
Sears Roebuck. 
Security Pac .... 
Sedco   
Shell Oil  
Shell Tran;  
Sherwm Wms.. ■ 
Sigma Aldrich... 
Signal  
Simplicity Pstt. 

Singer. 1 

Skyline  
Smith Inti.-  
Smith Kline  
Sonat , 
Sony  
Southeast Bankg: 
Sth. Cal. Edison..) 
Southern CO  
Sthn. N. Eng. Tel1 

Southlands ' 
5. W. Bancshares' 
S'westn Belltwl;-, 
Sperry Corp ; 
Springs Inds ! 
Square D. j 
Squibb  
Stanley tA.F.i I 
Std. Brands 1 
Std. Oil Calif ! 

Std OK Indiana.-| 
Std Oil Ohio  
Stanley Works.. 
Stauffer Cham.. 
Sterling Drug.... 
Stevens 1J.P.1 .... 
Storage .ech — 
Subara Amer  
Sun Co  
Sundstrand  
Superior Oil..— . 
Super Value Str 
Syntex  
Sysco  
TRW.   
Taft  
Tampax  
Tandem Comp - 

Tandy.. • 37?a 
Tektronix  744 
Teledyne ;172ia 
Telerate ; 224 
Tenneco   41* 
Tesoro Pet J 15* 
Texaco \ 38 
Texas Comm.Bk. 44 
Texas Eastern....' 60 Teras Eastern.—' ou 
TeTns instrmnts. 1394 
Texas Oil A Gas- 464 
Texas Utilities—' 24* 
Textron J 34* 
Thomas Betts  734 
Tidewater ' 23ra 

Tiger Inti 1 7 
Time Inc   69* 

Times Mirror ! 
Timken  
Tipperary j 
Tom Brown  
Tosco  
Total Pet  
Toys R U S 1 

Trane  
Transamerlca  
Transco Energy..! 
TranBway  
Trans World ; 

Tricentrol ! 
Trl Contlnental-.l 
Trinton Eegy I 

Tyler - i 
UAL I 
Unilever N.V 1 
Union Camp   
Union Carbide- 
Union Electric- 
Union Pacific..—I 
Unlroyal  
Untd Brands.... — 1 

Utd. Energy Res. 
Unocal  
USAIR Group  
US Fidelity* Gr...| 
US Gypsum ■] 

304 29* 
394 39* 
84 84 
824 824 
634 64* 
134 154 
604 51* 
17Sa 174 
187B 181- 
274« 274 
35 354 
33* 334 
66* 56* 
62* 63 

US Home  
US Inds  
US Shoe.— - 
US Steel  
US Surgical   
US Tobacco  
US Trust 1 
U.S. Westiwh   
Utd. Tech no log...' 
Utd. Tolecomms. 
Upjohn j 

Valero Energy— 
Varian Assacs. . 
Vemitron  

Vulcan Materials' 
Walgreen  
Walker <H> Res.... 
Wal-Mart Stores. 
Wang Labs B , 
W aranco j 
Warner Comma..) 
Wamer-Lambt ■ j 
Washington Post; 
Waste Mangmt— 
Weis Markets.— 
Wells Fargo — 
W. Point Peppi— 
Western Airline.. 
Wert Nth Am  
Western Union... 
We sting house.... 
Westvaco  
Weyerhaeuser... 

Wheeling Pitts — 
Whirlpool  
White Cons -  
Whittaker  
Williams Co..  
Winn-Dixie Str.... 
Win no bag  
Wise Elec Power 
Woo I worth  
Wrig ley  
Wyfy  
Xerox  
Yellow Frt Sya... 
Zapata  
Zayre  
Zenith  
Zero  

1983/84 
High Low 

787.8 (9/I/S4) 487.8 (4/1/M1 
6l4.2i6/g| 411.8(4/1/83/ 

DENMARK 
Copenhagen SE (ail AG) 

10050 (4/1/831 

a Day's high 1287.90 (1284.13i low 1271.78 (1267.591 
Jan. 6 Dee. 30 1 Dec. 23 Year ago (approx) 

Industrial div. yield % ——  !■   
; 4.23 4.48 j 4.51 | 5.03 

STANDARD AND POORS 

FRANCE 
CAC General (61/12/821 
Ind Tendance (20/12/83) 

167.6 (15/1/84) 88.1 (3/1/83) 
108.8 (13/1/84) | 89.4 (2/1/84) 

Jan. Jan,! Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. 
1983-84 | SUieeComllt'n 

GERMANY 
FAZ-Aktlen (61/12/58) 
Commerzbank 11/12/851 

S41.89 (SS/lfSi) 
727.8 (3/1/Sli 

Industr'ls. ISB.afi 133.12 IE9.29 190.15 1M.S4' 130.16 134.M 164.98 j 184.64 I 3.62 
> 110' 10) i5/1/Bfii10M0/85’ (SO/8/S2 

HONG KONG j ! | I ■ 
Hang Beng Bank(ST/7/84) 875.47; 878.68 984,47J 946,64! 1102.84 (21/7) 880.08 (4/10) 

1 ; > (10'10) t6/l/BSii1D/10/8S; (00/8/32) 
Comp’S*te 167.75 167.79 167.85, 168,90 168.28 163.811 172.66 158.54 i 172.65 I 4.40 

I flB/iOi (5/1/85)rl0M0/83n<8;57) 

Industrial dw. yield 
Jan. 4 i Dec. 28 > Year ago fa pp rox 

induatrfal P/E ratio 

Long Gov. Bond yield 

ITALY I [ ! I I i 
Banca Comm ital. f 1872) 212.54, 207.24 ' 204.03' 203.28' 214.88 (2fi3) [ 160.46 (10/1/85) 

JAPAN" 1 ' ' '' ! 
Nikkei-Dow f1B/B/4B) .10160.910104.170072.5110018.2'10150.8 (1S/1/84J ! 7803.18 (261/88) 
Tokyo SE New i4/1/60) j 762.24i 757.44| 782.86' 743.02/ 762.24 (13/liB4i I 674.61 (26/I/3S) 

NETHERLANDS 
ANP^BS General 11870] 
ANP-CB5 lndustii970) 

187,1 (5/1/04) | 100,1 14/1/3!) 
138.6 (5/i/Mj I 833 (4/1/85) 

N.Y.S.E, ALL COMMON 
Rises and Falls ■ 

Jan. 13 Jan. ill Jan.JO 
NORWAY 
Oslo $E (4/1/83) 

Jan. i Jan. Jan. Jan. 
12 I II 10 9 

97.05 97.03 97.0997.58 99.63 BO 92 New HlghS.-  
(10/10) (24/1/83) New LOWS  

issues Traded... 1,989 2,0l{ 2,020 
Rises-  867 768 787 
Falls.  695 839 847 
Unchanged....— 427 416 388 
New HlghS.  77 39 74 
New LOWS,,  6 8 13 

850.69 252.09 2383(15/1/84) 89.01 (4/1/85) 

SINGAPORE 
Straits Times (1988) 1057.091057.25) 10W.B1 (12/1/84j| 712J3 (8/1/95) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Gold (1088) 
Industrial (1888) 

MONTREAL Jan. I Jan. ! Jan. Jan. 
IS i 11 ' 10 9 

Industrial 
Combined 

TORONTO Composite - 2a/M|26fla.l 12682.3 

1088.6 (1/2) 881.4(1/11) 
1008.4 (9/1/84) 704J ■ i5/l/B3) 

IBB .08 104.4 100.00 (3D/T2/BS) 

Jacobson ft P. (1/1/58) 

1949.8 (4/1/85) 

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS 
Channe Cheng 

Thursday C'osim on Stocks Closing on 
traded i reded price day 

‘AT&T New ... .. 0.170.20) lo’, - '« Gulf Oil  1.387.900 *8* + 1 
Comdisco ... .. i.Bjn.coo 15* Barter Trav. ... 1.341,200 22* - i 
Coca-Cola .. .. 1.TOO. 200 51* -2* Dayton Hudson 1,086.400 31* + 1 
AT&T Old .. ... 1.586.1200 6‘-', + *. Nat. Scmicand. 922.600 18* + 
TCJOCO .. .. ... 1,133.000 33 — . IBM   309,600 121* -1 

1812. IBJ 1550.21 (12/1/94) I 898.18 (3/1/85) 

SWITZERLAND I I 
3wlssBankCpn.fS1/12/SB)| 589Jl 584J6 5BI.B {01.6 598.7 (5/1/84) | 284.4 (4/1/35) 

WORLD 
capital Inti, fli 1/701 188.1 | - | isa.s | IB6.2 | 1B7.T (G/l/841 i IM.5(3/f/8ffi 

"Saturday January 7: Japan Nikkei-Dow 9.982.4. TSE 743.17. 

Baas values of an Indiess ara 100 exeapi Australia All Ordlnery end Mania— 
500. NYSE Ail CDBimon—SO: Standard and Poors—10 : and Toronto—1.000; the 
last named based on 1979, t Excluding bonds. 9 40D industrials. 5 400 industrials 
plus 40 UtOlriss. 40 Fiiiencisls and 20 Transports, c Cloud, u UnavaUabia. 

Early rise reversed on 
; ij »r 

MODERATELY LOWER levels 
developed on Wail Street yester- 
day. when the mariJC't suITored 
a sharp reversal of sentiment in 
only iv/o hours of trading. 

The Dow .fours Industrial 
Average, which climbed nearly 
seven points earlier, was down 
5.70 at 1.272.61 by 1 pm, for a 
Ins* nf 14.03 on ihe week. The 
NYSE Ail Common Index, at 
S96.79. shod 26 cents on the day 
and 92 cents on the week. 
Volume expanded 5.3Sm shares 
to T6.Sm, compared, with 1 pm 
Thursday. 

Analysis said the market rose 
in the morning because the rise 
in U.S. Retail Sales for Decem- 
ber was not as large as had been 

: anticipated. 
While investors reasoned that 

the 0.1 per cent Retail sales 
increase in December provided 
more evidence of a slowing in 
the growth of the economy, which 
would lessen concerns about a 
ri«e in interest rates and infla- 
tion. 

The early Stock Markers rise 
opened tip an opportunity for 
profit takers, who have been ner- 
vous since iast week's sharp im- 
provement in stock prices. 

IBM were down S2 at SI 195. 
after S119L An analyst with 
Oppcnheimcr said a sharp drop 
in the price of IBM stock seemed 
to weaken the overall market. 
But IBM could not account for 
the fall. 

Helmerirh and Payne, which 
rose sharply Thursday, came back 
$15 to S24. 

Comdisco further declined Sli 
tn $14i after projecting lower 
fiscal first quarter profits. 
THE AMERICAN SE Market 
Value Index lost 0.55 to 26.S7, 
making a loss of 0.S6 on the 
week. Trading volume decreased 
759.000 shares to 4_35m, com- 
pared with 1 pm Thursday. 

Baukx 1.47 ID 494.17. But Golds 
put on 37.9 to 3,947.6 and Oil 
and Gas stiffened 1.5 to 3,375.3. 

Canada 

Tokyo 
Share prices surged ahead, 

pushing the market average to 
a record fai.cb of 10150.9. up 
4GK1, in hectic trading of 6S0m 
(572.4m i shares. 

Institutions and Corporate 
investors with ample fluids 
placed lamc-lot buying orders. 

Active buying spread over 
most sections in anticipation nf 
a further risG nest week. The 
only shares which lost ground 
were International “populars.” 
which fell on large-scale profit- 
taking. mainly by Foreign inves- 
tors. 

Private Railways rose after 
the Transport Ministry said it 
will approve a 13.5 per cent rise 
in their fares, effective from 
January 25. 

Seamless Pipe Makers and 
other Steel firms rose because 
nf a recovery of U.S. slcoi pipe 
demand. 

Shipyards were bnught because 
of a rise in Fnrctcn inquiries 
about large tankers in recent 
months. 

Foreign investors wpre net 
buyers by a small margin after 
tending to hold back in the past 
few days, dealers said. 

Ajinomoto, the only Japanese 
maker of Aspartame sweetener, 
fell Y40 to 3.ion in line with The 
fall or G. D. Sr a rle and Coco-Cola 
on Wall Street because nf 
rumours that CBS news is pre- 
paring a negative programme on 
Aspartame. 

International “populars” ended 
lower. 

The Tokyo market will be 
dosed today, the second Satur- 
day oFt3ip month, and □□ Monday 
to substitute for tbe National 
Holiday on Sunday. January 15. 

Interest rates next week tn rtnh- 
bat the strength nf tb* Unllar. 
Though few arc truly convinced 
a rise will come, caution rewrn- 
ing new commitment of funds 
prevails. 

But hopes the eeMromic 
recovery will brlns a turnaround 
•for weaker companies helped 
“ second ” and ‘'third" tier 
shares. . _ , 

Motors were lower. But Chemi- 
cals, with exports opporiunitiM 
looking strong with the dollar* 
were higher. 

AEG, moving smoothly through 
insolvency proceedings* reached 
the highest level in four years, 
closing at DM 82. up DM 4,1. 

Volume and prices in Steels 
fell off late in the session. 

VEBA eased DM ft? to 169-3 
after trading on the final day 
before the Government’s sale to. 
iho public of a 13.75 per cent 
stake. 

Trading was active mi mainly 
rentred on ’Second" and..*ihlnr 
liners with Btuai.' Chips.. uunUy 
holding steady. -ir . , . • 
’■ Supreme Corporation rrmsinrf 
the most active \StOck with "4,54m 
•jutres traded and closed lfi cwtt? 
higher at 3S2.I& 54ttre Dgrb? 
followed with U8m and 
gained 7 eenti tf» $S2.S7. 

Paris 

Hong Kong 

Germany 
Mixed at midsession, with the 

Toronto Composite Index off 3JS 
at 2,573.3. 

The Metals and Minerals 
Index shed 5.3 to 2.519.1 and 

Closing prices for North 
America were not available 

for this edition. 

Mixed, with most Blue Chips 
easing ihrnugh the - session as 
investors concentrated on the 
more speculative slocks. 

The Commerzbank Index of 60 
leading shares fell 6.2 to 1.043.S. 
Foreign investors remained on 
the sidelines on lingering fears 
that the Bundesbank will raise 

Mixed as investors assessed, 
the impact of HK Land's stria of 
Jardine. Mathcson stock and the 
expected oversubscription for 
new sJiares in HK-TVB, broken 
said. 

Prices opened lower following 
news UK Land placed 72m 
Jardine shares at a discount but 
later finned ahead of an ex- 
pected announcement nf sub- 
scriptions for the HK-TVB share 
offering. 

Jardine closed at HK912.R0, 
against a low of HKS12.60 and 
Thursday's HKS13.7D finish, 
while HK Land gained 5 cents to' 
HKS3-25. 

Brokers cited profit-taking in 
other stock, but bargain-hunting 
emerged at the. lower levels. 

The Hang Seng Index closed 
3.11 off at 975.47. after dropping 
16.30 by mid-morning. 

Analysts polled by Reuters 
expect the HK-TVB issue, nf 
105m 50 cent shares at SHK2.65, 
to be about 20-times oversub- 
scribed. Enthusiasm for the 
issue is seen as a positive factor 
for Honk Ixong equities. 

Stock prires surged across thp 
board tn another very aettva 
session. 

The volume -was so heavy that 
some closing prices were delayed 
by more than 30 raiontes. 
Advances led - declines by ' 
107-to-42. 

Market observers attributed 
the buoyancy to the improve, 
meut . in French companies' 
operating result* in the second-' 
half of 1053 compared with the 
first half, reported irv a' survey*' 
by the Smtistics Insiilute. whirh 
encouraged sentiment. While 
operators were reinvesting 
liquidity derived from coupon 
payments. Some traders esti. 
mated that between Frs 12-14hn 
in fresh capful from this sonm? 
has poured ■ inio the market 
since the beginning of the year. 

Buying focused- on Portfolios, 
Engineering and . Electricals. 
Selective profit-taking was fecit 
among Banks and Foods. . 

Switzerland 

Singapore 
Increased profit-taking in the 

late afternoon caused share 
prire.c to fall over a broad front 
after fluctuating narrowly earlier. 

Domestic share prices .higher 
in heavy trading as markets con- 
tinued to recover from their 
downturn earlier this week. 

“Secondary*1 issues were sought' 
on favnutyblB prospects Tor the 
domestic economv. Receoiiy 
neglected Blue Chips mostly/ 
dosed slightly- above previous 
levels on renewed demand. 

Lively traded Industrials. 
Financial1! and Banks were 
mostly higher. .But iRsnranres 
eased against the trend on little 
turnover. 

Landis llnfl.flvr .finished up 
SwFr 10 at' 1,580—41- will pay 
an unchanged dividend on 1982- 
83 carninga. 

Among Industrials. tlu» hich- 
tech issue Aulopbon added SwFr 
175 to 4.000. ‘ ^ 

CANADA DENMARK NETHERLANDS | AUSTRALIA 

Jan. ' Jan. 
SfocK 12 11 

Price | 4 or 
Knrji — Jan. 13 Plica 4* or 

FI*. — 

| Price | + or 
Allot. 9i — 

JA P AN( continu«d) 
Prfc* ] + oi 

Jan. 13 ‘ Van — 

AMSA-Intl —... 
Abitibi   
Aqnlco Eagle  
Alberta Energy..' 
Alcan Aluminium 
Algoma Steel . 
Asbestos  
Bank Montreal...,' 
Bank Novascotia: 

Bell Canada 
Bombardier  
Bow Valley 1 

BP Canada Rea - 
Brascan A  
Brinco  
B.C. Forest  
CIL Inc  
Cadilac Fairview 
Campbell Red Lk 
Can. Ciment Pf.. 

32 [ 33 
18* 18* 
24* | 247g 
23 > 22* 
40* 40* 
2.80 2.81 
14* 14 
32 i 317B 
11* , XI 
30* 31 
16 IS* 

Can. NW Energy.- 29* | 29* 
Can. Packers  28* , 28* 
Can.Trustco  48 • 49 
Can.Imp.Bk  30!- I 31 
Can. Pacific ' S3* 531g 
Can. Pac. Ents...., 2S ; 2S* 

Can. Tire A i 
Carling O'Keefe. 
Chieftain  
Commeo  
Cons. Bat Mat. A.. 
Copper Lake , 
CosekaRes  
Cartain  
Denison Mines. .. 
DafaacO—   

13 ' 13* 
23* 22* 
16 ' 16* 
60 59* 
27fc ' 27* 
2.22 ! 2.20. 
5.80 : 3.85 
1058 I 10* 
44 44Tj 
58* | 60* 

Dome Mines. J 
Dome Petroleum- 
Dominion Strs.^.i 
□omtar —i 
Falcon bridge 
Genstar —   
Gfant Y'knife l 
Gt. Went Ufa  
Gulf Canada.  
Hawker Sid. Can- 

Hudson'a Bay .....I 23*x 23* 
Husky Oil -.... 10* 10* 
ImaSfco   35* 35* 
Imperial Oil A.  36* 38* 
Inca   IBS* IBS, 
Indal   13* 13* 
int. Pipe   51* 31le 
LAC Minerals  31* 31* 

Maomil. Bloedef.l 
Marks ft Spaneerl 
Massey Ferguson 
McIntyre Mines...| 
Mitel Corpn ' 
Molson A j 
Moore Corp ! 
Nat. Sea Prods A" 
Norande Mines..- 
Norcen Energy.... 
Nth, Telecom  
Nova Alberta  
Numac Oil  

Oak wood Pot. ..| 
Pan Can Pet...«_.< 
Patino : 
Placer Dev. [ 
Power Corp  
QuebecSturgaon 
Ranger Oil ] 
Reed Stand?A...' 
Rio Algom _...' 
Royal Bank ! 
Royal Trusco A...' 
Sceptre Rea 1 
Seagram — 
Shell Canada dll 
Simpson Sears Ai 
Stel ca 
Teck 8  i 

Texaco Canada..] 
Thomson NawsAi 
Toronto DomBk .1 
Transalta   
Trans Can Pipe.- 
Walker Hlrarn..^. 
West coast Tran,. 
Weston (Oeoi  

AUSTRIA 

Jan. 13 Prlee ! + or 
■ Seh% : — 

Creditanstalt  206 I -2 
Goesser  330   
Intarunfall 1 410 •'   
Lander bank I 212 > -l 
Perl moose r  3)8 —9 
Steyr Daimler 1 158   
Veitscher Mag... 215 - a 

1,310. +2 

ANZ Group..;...'.. 8.14 
Aarow AUSL.   1.35 
Alliance Oil D. 0.7B 
Am pal Pit.   1.63 
Aiut Cone lnd»... 2.88 
Aust. Guaranty... 3 
AusLNat. Inds.— 9.68 
Aunt. Paper...—. 9.42 
Bond Hldgs  '1.47 
Bond    3.47 

+ 0J»|KoNsWfOku.~... J, 848 ; -3 ;n; 
 IKubato 820  - - .... .. ,„1     I    
-~04lfKum*gU. _...)461 -I 
 { Kyoto Ceramic...'8,700 I +30 

B'vllle Copper— 2.B4 
Brambles lnds._J 3.18 
Brid e OIL —: 3.8 
BHP.. 1 13.9 
CRA-  1 3.86 
CSR— 4.15 

  Maeda Const—J 590 
-Ji a; Maklno Milling...1,1,460 
JZr. Makfta ’-,1.270 
—0,05 Marubanl. J 908 
+ 0.03 Martrdal.— I 679 
+o;aa Maruf— ..-.....-.!t.430 

Carlton ft Utd | 3.82 
Castfamalm— 8.66 
Coles IGMI.)  3.9 
Comaico—  3.00 
Consolidated Peo Q.70 
Certain  147 j A O.UZ [••non wamem | •• 
Duhlop   1.73 +0.01 N ppon Darao—-1^48 i .* 18 
EZ. Ind..— - .6.14 -O.IB N ppon Elect.. 1,500 ; *10 
Elders IXL- | 4.35 I +OJI2 N ppon Express *18 :.+8 . 
Energy Res. ' 1.77 | +0.11 Nippon flakkr >.. 646 f -36 
Gen Prop Tnist...l 9.19 {   Nippon Kokwi—. 15* * +3 
Hardle (4.)   j 3,72.1   WpponOU. . ;l,O0D j  

| Nippon Seiko ■ 589 i — 
Hartogan Enargyl 9,8 l -0.K Nippon Shinoan.j 750 i —I 
Herald Wynmaij 3.1   Nippon Steel ; 180 +2 
ICXAust. • 9.38 +0.03 Nippon Suisan... 34D ^ -18 
Jlmb’lana(50QFP Qw3   NTV—  ..9,950 :+1J« 
KlaOra Gold ; 0.16 -0.01 Nippon Yuscn .., 363 +4 
Land Lease.   4.96 +0.05 Nissan Motor t 750 -1 
MIM   ! 3.58 -0.11 NisshlO Flour ' 441 -4. 
MayneNickloss...' 9.82 -0.02 Ntashln Steel194 +« 
Meekatharra.—.1 1.00   Nomura     785 +«ffl 
MyerEmp   8.19 -0,05 Olympua. ,1.050 -SO 
NatjSomJSk.— 3.92 +U.02 Omnm.T«teW,...:L9»0 ;    
NfWi..... 11.9   Orient Leasing _.-2.660 } —10 
Nicholas Kiwi.... 8J7 —0JW Pioneer ;3,6lO 1 —100 

Renown   I 767 J. 1-13 
North Bkn Hill 3.2 -OJH Wooh   1,040 [ -10 
Oakbrldge 1.05   Sankyo  —. 696 j_+B 
Otter Exp)...—. 0.5 —0.02 8ahyo Elect —561 +9 
Pancon   1.18   Sapporo   _.i 441 —3 
Pi on nor Cone  1.B2 -4X02 SekUui Prefab 615; +4 - 
Reckitt ft Coin™ 8.65 —0.05 Seven-Eleven 18,550 4-210. 

—0.04 MCI - -...,1.910 I 
—0.02 M'la Elec Works. 871 

- —0.06 M'blshl Bank„:... 638 
—o.l Wblshl Corp. I :674 r 
+0.12 M’blshl Elea ~.J 421 I 
—0.02 M’btalU Estate.JW 
  MHIM.:.....;->.-■■<.! «7 
  Mitsui Co  J 380 
—0.08 MHaul Estate. { 783 
   Mltaukoshi^ :.i .575 
 : NGK Insulators...i 87b 

Hsrtogan Energy) 8.8 
' Herald W*y Times; 3.1 
IC(    9.38 
Jlmb'lanatSQoFP'! QJl 
KlaOra Gold : 0.16 
Land Lease.   4,96 
MIM. ! 3.58 
Mayne Nickless...! 9.82 
Meekatharra.„...l 1.00 
MyerEmp— , 2.12 
NetjComuBk.  3.92 

North Bkn Hl!l._ 3^ 
Oakbridge.„. 
Otter Expl 0.5 
Pancon  

iPionoerCono  1.92 
Reokitt ft Coin 
Repoo 1.40  (Sharp   .....1,340 

Olkk|*ll Nr^O 
Southland Min’g. 0J8 
Sn-rgos Explu... 0.4 

Natwlde— 9.48 
Tooth-    8 

UM AL Cons  3.6 
Vamges  3.68 
Wertem Mining.. 4.18 
Wastoac   3.98 
Wood side Petrol. 1.J3 
Woolwcrths ! 2.70 
Wormald Inti | 34)8 

HONG KONG 

7.94 +0JM Shlmadzu 570 
4J —O.D6 Snlonogl i 740 
0.98 —OJOl Shiteido   !1,060 
0.4  ... Sony  3.610 
8.46 —0.01 Stanley.;  748 
a ......... S'torno Elect  876 
5 H S*tomo Marine ». 309 

sj>8 1^0^02 S'toiTTti-MetiiL.™ 179 
4 in  o"o5 TalhM Dengyo ... 666 
3^8 Taw TalselOorp j 83l 
1 J3 loM TalahoPharm ... 973 
iw da  755 
CAW , +U.B8 Telj)n    409 

TaJkoku Oil  690 
TOklo Marine i 870 
TBS  750 
Tokyo Elect Pwr. 1,300 
Tokyo Gua......... j 178 

Prlaa J. nr Tokyo Sanyo [ 670 price + or Tokyo Style   ( 945 
H.K.S — Tnlrui/tan 1 in 

Bank East Asia J, 21JS I -O. 
Carnan Invest...; 0.871   
Cheung Kong „... 8J) +0. 
China Light  12.6 -0. 
Hang Lung Devel. 2.05 +o.i 
Hang Sang Bank. 43.20:   
HK Electric^  5JB&   
HK Kowloon Wh. 4.15i 4-0.' 
HK Land...—  +O.I 
KK Shanghai Bk. T.BSl — 0J 
HK Telephone  35.75 —0j 
Hutchison Wpa... IB.6 —a. 
Jardine Math...... 18.9 —OJ 
New World Oav- LS '   
Orient O'seas  8.G —OJ 
CVseas Trust Bk. 3.1 —O.I 
SKH Props.  5.9 +0.i 
8wire Pao A.  17.1 +0._ 
Wheel'k Mard A. 3.32 4-OJtt 
Wheel'k Mtfma. 1.84,   
World InL Hofdgs1 1.78,   

Tokyu Corp  332 *1 
Toppan Print  715 | -5 
Toray....    439 :   
Toshiba    413 ) —4 
TOTO   679 i +e 

2 05 lom Toyo Salkan ! 730 -8 2.05, +0.BB Toyota Motor '1,430 -20 

aJg  Victor—   3,090 -60 
4 IS TOJK   -! 760 -r4 
ait lorn Yamaha..........j 604 *4 
TBoi Yamanouehl ,:,:_1,4I0 -30 
57G TamaaaW, j 760 *20 
Ifi Zn I Yasuda Flra. j[.. 872 *9 
2 0 YoKogaWa. I 466 j +6 

rt» 

l SINGAPORE 

JAPAN 

Jan. 13 

Jan.13 . j Price + or 

    )   — 
Bouctsad Bhd 3.14   
Cold Storage-...! 6.13 -Q.« 
DBS 10.5 -ai 
Fraser ft Neeve 6.80  - 
Gen ting     5.25  - 
Haw Per    8.6 . —0.81 
InohoaDe Bhd .J' 3.12 +0JC 
Kappel Shipyard! 3.8 i —0> 

[ Uloin'1' 
f +0JC 

_ I Malay Banking...! *.3 [ - 0.B 

Ajinomoto '1,100 
AIDS Electric. a,45o 
Amada -1,080 
AsahlChem ! 465 
Asahi Glass 708 
Brldgetton i 640 
Canon  .-....-1,650 
Casio Comp. il,430 

Malay Brew ! .7:1 . [ +0.8V 
Muitt.Puipoae^. l 2.L9 -pjfi. 
OCBC.- : 11.6 I - : 

0UB.;   1 4.88 I      
Slme Darby   ' 3J37 +OJP. 
Straits SfmsWp.i 134 !-   
Straits Trdg........ 6.35 . +0 
UOB    6.9 <   

Ph*rm "!1,229 ! j SOUTH AFRICA 

Alusuhsso   925 
Bank Leu..  4,500 
Brown Boverl-... 1,440 
Clba-Geigy  2.33K 
do. (Part Certs). 1,935 

Credit Sul tie  2,8 7 d 
Elektrowatt.2,820 
FIsoherfGeo.)  71H 

Citizen  has 
Del el   676 ! 
Do) Nlpecn Pig J 977 I 
Dalvra House  530 
Ebara  369 
Eisal    1.390 
Fan uc.    milO,6 BO 
Fuji Bank   J 654 
Fuji Film .......3.060 
Fujisawa 889 
Fujitsu    Jl^90 
Green Cross .......1,580-{ —10 

Ganerotse. 3,875 

2,5501 +26 
3,015 -95 
5,750i —60 

vieflle Mont 

Hoff-RoohaPtCts! 109^34 
Hoff-Roc ho 1/10.10,900 
Jacobs Suchard. 6,575 
JelmoD   1,920 
Landis ft Gyr.  1.59D 
Nestle.   5,078 

Oer-Buehrle^ I l,42ai 
Pirelli  259) 
SandozfBri  7,55w 
Bandoa (PtCtsL... 1,9261 
Schindler (PtCtsl 470! 
Swlmlr  998 
Swiss Bank  357! 
8wmRelnsoeM... 8,100! 
Swiss Volknbk..... 1,550' 
Union Bank. 3,5901 
Winterthur 5,240 
Zurich lns....i 118,600 

Hasegawa^ —j .440 
Helwa Real CsL . 829 
Hitachi   '810 
Hitaohl Credit... 1.590 
Honda. „....il,Oeo 
House Food.fc  836 
Hoy au  ,...1,450 
Itoh (CJ 328 
lto-Yokadou,9,150 
Iwabu.H*. .a.+.. 1.990 
JAGCS    3« 
JAL  3^80 
Jusoo...,;..   859 
Kajima     3a5 
Kao BOBO.   709 
Kashiyama-  725 
Kirin.    661 
KoKuyo,u„   958 
Komatsu..,.. ' 611 

Abercem...... :j B.BR -0.l6 
AECI   I B,e |.V.—=- 
Anglo Am <JcAl,„j 24.851 +.ft6 . 
Angfo Am COrp.w 20.C5 .+0.R 
Anglo Am Gold .. 130# -1 
Bardaya Bank ..j.-iB .„».•/ 
B«rtow Rand.—. 13,8 -<W 
Buff ala     68,5 
CNAOaHo B.7 
Currie Flbanoe^J -4.«H 
De Seers——.. 10,2 - 
Driafoitteln—38.} 
raGwluid^^,., 45 ’-W. 
Gold Fields SJU 24^5j.   
JJhJhJMid steefc... 6.»} 
Ned bank —18,8 
OK Bazaars—I 91. rW; 

; Price I + Or '%a U . _ 
i R*na;: -j. 

•IB 
I3,8THU 
62,5 -J 

9.7 ».->.*• 

Protea KMBftn..[ 4ijra-fc..--1 ' 
Rembrant....... . J. BA i - » 

Renoie4,..l"“XV.M 
Rustenburg- J l*,iT'-W ... 
age HWg*.... ;.«j 7JJBI,. . . 

Smith (fi.Gr J 94,6-| +0$■' • 
Tongaat HutettaJ 12- 
Vtnltee. -....it . s,7.-4- -OJ* » 

. „ ■ Prices on tMa^page v* ae- (nietad ,*f i.7*.' 
indhriduel eaclwMee end era tan traded BrtM*. ' f TMMiWF. V* 
euspen^d. xdEx dividend, seta 
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£ FOREIGN EXCHANGES 
.- ;:■ jr^*••’ “ •• • •; • ;—“— 

" Dollar eases 

W,,wfanrf 

.. The-.dollar fell sharply in cur- 
rency'marketi' yesterday follow- 
ing tit®, re I ease of disappointing 
U.S. economic indicators. News 

' that US:- retail sales had risen 
only CU per cent' ib December 
afiamsi; a market estimate of 
anything up to. 2- per pent 
prompted sizeable profit taking. 
Slower: than expected. economic 
growth. was also underlined by 
a.0.5-necT'cent increase in indus~ 
trial product]ryi against expecta- 
tions nearer 0.75 per .cent. 

. The apparent slowdown was 
furtiwr reinforced by a revised 
November retail sales 'figure 
showing an increase of I.i per 
cent, sharply down from the 
.original estimate of 1.9 per cent. 

The dollar dosed at DU 2.S125 
against the D-mark down from 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

DM 2.S375 and SwFr 22300 from 
SwFr 2.2475. Against the yen it 
feu to Y233.60 from Y234.S0 and 
FFr 8.6050 compared with FFr 
S.6840. On Bank of England 
figures the dollar's index fell 
from 132.5 to 131.6. 

Sterling benefited from the 
dollar's weaker trend. Its trade- 
weighted index rose to 8Z.1 from 
SI.8, having stood at 81.9 at noon 
and 81.8 in the morning. Against 

£ In New York (latest) 

Spot £1,4188-4145. S1.4010 4020 
1 month ■ 0,03-0,08 di* O.OA-D.OS di* 
S months 0.13-0.18 dis 0.13-0.15 die 

12 months 0.63-0.75 dll 0.7B-0.80 dis 

C forward- ratal ara quarter In U.S. 
cents discount. . 

the dollar it opened at 81.3990 
and touched a best level of 
81.4125 before finishing at 
Sl.4075-1.4085. a rise of one cent 
from Thursday's close in London, 
ll was a little weaker against 
European currencies but finished 
above the day's lows. Against 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 

Jan 13 spread Close Ona month 

CTs; 1:3880-1.4125 1 407fcrilo8S 0 02 0 07c dis 
Canada 1.7460-1.7630 1.7580-1 7570 0.05-0.1Sc 01s 
Neihlnd. 4-43\-4.46', 4.45-4.46 . IVlc dis 
Belgium BO.60-81.10 80-70-80.80 2-12c dis 
Danmark 14.31-14.38 14 32-14.33 1>i-2%ore dis 
Inland 1.2740-1.2880 1.2760-1 2770 0 22-0. IBp pm 
W. Gar. 3.95-3.98 3 95L-3 96», 1',-pf pm 
Portugal 191.00-193-00 191.50-192.00 130-305c dis 
Spain Z2S.75-227.2S 226 50-2ZE 75 735-770C d/s 
Hair 2398-2409 2400-2402 14*.-16',lirp dii 2398-2409 2400-2402 14>.-16'eKie dis -7.82 44-47 

P. 11.09-11.16 nnvil.121* 3-3saOrtdrs -3.58 SW-tt dii 
12.09-1Z.16 12.11-12.12 2V3\e dis -371 11;*-12»:cds 

Sweden 11.50-11.581, 11.53irl1.54»a l».-2ore dis -1.82 5-S*. die 
Japan X27'j-330 328>r329'j 0.90-0 83y pm 3.15 2.60-2 45 pr 
Austria Z7.87-Z8.03 Z7.90-Z7.95 8>.-7>«gro pm 3.38 24-30*, pm 
Swill. S.irrS.l^i 3.13V3.W, IW# pnr 6.20 4V4 pm 

Belgian raie is lor convertible Irenes. Financial Irar.c 62 SC-82.Gs. 
Six-month forward dollar 0 2S-0.33t dis. 12-month 0 72-0 82c dis. 

p.a. months 

~—0.38 0.lSfl7di* - 
-0.68 0.13-0 ZIdi* - 
-3.31 3V3\dis - 
-1.04 25-35c dis - 
-1.94 5*1-6% dis - 

1.83 0.57-0 49 pm 
3.40 3*r3pm 

-13.61 440-980dts -1 
-8.07 430-555 did - 
-7.62 44-47 “ 
-3.58 9W, die - 
-3 71 11VI2*:cds - 
-1.82 5-5% die 

3.15 2.60-2 45 pm 
3.38 24-30*, pm 
6 20 4V4 pm 

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

1\ - Jan. H ‘ £ " 

1 
* i - 

! £ 
Jan 13 

Day’s 
spread Close One month P-«- 

Three 
months p.a. 

I. ..1 

Argentina Pnao.^ 34.00^4.16-- 
i 

94.531-84.S52 ’Aaetrfa^.  

; Nate Rates 

■ 27.85-28.25 
UKt 
1 reland t 

13980-1.4125 
1.0940-1.1065 

1.4075-1.4085 
1.1045-1.1065 

0 02-0.07c dis 
0-25-0.16c pm 

H
R

 
O

N
 

0.12-0.17di» 
0.61-0.419 pm 

-0.41 
1 99 

Australia Dollar.. 1 JV4SO-1.86B5 1.1020-1.1085 Belgium^  81.90-82.70 3 1550-3.1B35 3.1810-3.1630 1.05-0.95c pm 3.79 3.00-2.85 pm 3.70 Brazil Cruzeiro _ 1.388 J27-1.407.18 
Finland Markka^ 8.3078 0.5748 
Omsk Drachma-143.60 144.40 
Hong Kona Dotlar ■ 10.B7\.VLBB. 
Iran Rial...— : 184.15* •- 
KuwaitDInariKD) 0.4140-0.4160'' 

irgFr-. I 
Oollar„ 3.: Malaysia Dollar. .   

HewZeal&ftdDlr^ 8.1650 W 700 
Saudi Arab. TUyal 4.93&M.0460 
Slngapprs Dofar £.0975-3.0090 
8th Jtfrtean Rand-1.7545 1:7655 
U-A-E. Dirham.... 5.166B-5.1735 

,2950-3.3030 

. 5.9430.5.9480 Frame*   
108-103 Sarmnny..  

7.7920-7.7960 Italy    
: sa.95* Japan    

Q.2S4K0.2B440 - Not ha Hand.  
67.33-97.39 Norway .... 

2J5385-2.3400 Portugal   
1.5375 2.5410 Spain-   
8.5110 3.5115 Sweden  
3.1875 2.1290 Switzerland  
1J846C-1.2B40 United States^ 
5.6720-5.6730 Yugoslavia..  

F ranee    12.09-12.21 
Sarmnny..  3.B5ii-8.99ij 
Italy  2405 2455 
Japan..   ' 387 332 
Netherlands  4.44-4.48 
Norway...  21.08-11.19 
Portugal  190-806 
Spain    224*1-235 
Sweden  11.50-11.61 
Switzerland  3.13U-3.16t< 
United States^.. 1.69-1.41 
Yugoslavia..  200-817 

Belgium 57.33-57.80 57.33-57.35 2.00-3.00c dis -0.52 13-16 dis -1.01 
Denmark 10.16Vl0.251i 10.1&V10.17V. l.Zfl-i.SOore dis -1.59 3.l0-3.40dis -1.28 
W Ger 2.8060-2.8270 2.812D-2.B130 .D.94-0.90pf pm 3.88 2 61-2.56 pm 3 67 
Portugal 136.00-137 80 136-136*, 90-210c dis -13-21 300-680dia -14.39 
Spain 160.60-161.75 160 65-160 85 35-TIDc dis -7.63 330-380 die -8.81 
Italy 1701-171W, 1705-1706 10V1U«»e dis -7.57 30-31 dis -7.16 

7.8910-7 9370 7.9125-7.9715 2.10-2.40ore dig -3.42 5 80-6 lOdls -3.01 
8.5850-8.6725 8.6025-8.6075 2.00-2.20c dis -2.S3 7.5D-8.00dis -3.60 
81900-8-2380 8.1925-8.1975 0.90-1.OSore dis -1.42 2.70-2.85dis -1.35 
232.65-234.80 233 56-233.65 D.72-0.6By pm 
19 80-19.97*, 19.81-19.82 7 00-6 OOgro pm 
2 2230-3 2480 2.2296-2 2305 1 30-1 3fc fim 

3.60 2.06-1.99 pm 3 47 
3.93 20-17 pm 3.73 
6.73 3.47-3.38 pm 6.16 IX. 2 2230-3 2480 2.2296-2 2305 1 30-1 20c pm 6.73 3.47-3.38 pm 

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U S. currency Forward premiums and 
discounts apply to ;i*o U S. dollar and nor 10 the individual currency. 

Belgian rate is for convertible Irenes. Financial franc 58.85-58 70. 

auu M.M. JP. M. J. Jk. r m. AKAT WS. ^ 

the D-mark it closed at DM 3.9625 
from DM 3-97 and SwFr 3.1-125 
compared with SwFr 3.1450. Ii 
eased slightly against the French 
franc to FFr 12.1150 from FFr 
12.1350 but was a little firmer 
against the Japanese yen at 
Y329 from Y328L 

■ MONEY MARKETS 

Further ! 

shortage i 
ij 

Duy today credit was in short Q 

supply in the London money, T 

market yesterday. The Bank of J! 
England forecast a shortage of 5' 
around £50m. Factors affecting o 
the market included maturing 
assistance and a take-up of 
Treasury bills together draining 
1141m and a rise in the note cir- 
culation of £167m. In addition 
banks brought forward balances _ 
£40m below target. These were oi 
partly offset by Exchequer trans- T» 

actions adding £2S0m to the If 
system. M 

The forecast was revised in 
the morning to a shortage of n 
around riOOm and the Bank gave Ft 
earfy assistance of £S4m. This Fl 

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and BUS Rates 

,, - Sterling Local _ Eligible Eligible Fine 
Jen. 14 Certificate Interbank Authority Company Market . Treasury . Treasury Bonk Sank Trade 
19W of deposit aepMlti DepoilU . Deposit* (Buyi iSelli .Suy« ' Sell- .Buy’ 

Overnight   — 6-10 e», 8-9 6-10     
_ —- - * 

2 days notice... — — BTgfl —- -- — — 
7 days or  —   ■a     
7 day notice .... — 9 BI,-9JB Bis —   
One month  9,» 9>< B'e-BH B>4 «>a Mil 9 & i 9 S'- 
Two months .. a* S|V.-».> 9.V 9-9JB 8ii 8- a e 
Three months •,*■*** 8,V«Ti »«e ■ Bit 9-flta B70 B,tB

7? . s ■ 0.. 9- 
Six months 9 ; 9,: Sq «■ — — 0'f v;- 93« 
Nine months Srt 9;v B:*-JO »»«    —   
One year  9 4-9IS 10 101, 9», — -■ — - - — — 

Local Autli. Local Finance • Carta 
nagotlable Authority House of 

bonds Deposits Deposits Deposits Deposits Deposlta 

One month...... 9lg-26q B', 9.5 9.8 BSB 9 9-9JP 

Two months.... 9i;-9ig — 9>f. J.5S S.66 0J,-oia Big 91; 
Three month*.. BiR 9a« — 95j 3.65-9.75 
Six months...... 9ii 9 — 91, 9.65 9.95 1 Slg-Bi* gap ID 
Nine months.... 1D-9ij — 97j 9.35-10.15 — — 
One year  1094, — 10 10.16-10.50 
Two ysara  — 10<£ — _ . 
Three veari  -- 10.3 --   
Four years.  — 11 -- .— — 
Five years  — 2 2 (a — -- — -- 

UK clearing banks’ base 

lending rate 9 per cent 

{since October 4 and! 5) 

comprised purchases of £15m of 
eligible hank bills in band 2 115- 
:ts days at 9 per cent and £23m 
in band 3 ai per rent. In 
hand 4 <tt4-91 days) it boughi 
£46m of eligible bank bills at St 
per rent. The shortage was fur- 
iher revised Jo ft50m before 
taking into account the morning's 

operations hut the Bank gave no 
further assistance in the after- 
noon. 

Interest rales were a little 

ECGO Sixad Rale Export Finance Scheme IV Averjge Rule lor interest 
period December 7 1983 to January 3 1984 (inctiitivel 9 492 uer mnt L«.J1 
auihoiitle* nad linanee houaaa liven days' nolira others seven day*' li-od. 
Fivad Houses Base Rates (published by tha Finance Houses Associationi: 
S:, per cent trom January 1 1984. London and Scottish Clenrmq Bans Rales tor 
landing 9 par cent. London Deposit Rales lor sums at seven days* nutice 51: per 
cent. Treasury Bills Average lander rata at discount 8 8823 per coni Ccrtiticotes 
si Tee Deposit /Senes BJ Depoeirs ol £100.000 end over held under one mon>: 
9*i per cent: one-three month! 9V per cent: ittree-Six months 10 per cent, s..- 
12 rnanths 10*> par cam. Under Cl CO.000 9‘, per cant Irom January 12 Pepu^.is 
held under Senes 4-5 10L per cent. The rate tor slf deposits withdrawn tor 
cash 8 per cent. 

FT LONDON 

INTERBANK FIXING 

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
H.OO a.m. Jamjjn Ii* 

5 mjniiss U.::. drlirrj  

bid 9 7 9 offer 1J 

6 man tbs U.S. cTof/ars 

The lix.nj rates arc Iho ei.-hnei.' 
meins, rniinded u the ne.vcsi vie. 
Sivteemli, ut ;ho b.d end ci!.*re- r*'f3 
lor SiDm quoted by Ihf ni.'.ne; :. 
fivi.i rcieti-.tco L-.-nt . ->t 17 ?.~i 
ivork.nq day. Th^. binks !.T Nsiicni. 
V/vMnmvIi'r S^ril. S-.nl: u! Tl?.. •’ 
Dirulsehc ?.ini:. Bana’-c N'-l.inslO 
Puns and Moitton Gutunl', TrusL 

easier overall. Three -month 
eligible hank bills were bid at 
St2 per cent down frrnn Sfl per 
cent, although three-month inter- 
bank money was quoted at PA- 
SI per cent, compared with 9i*- 
91?. per cent. The softer trend 
reflected sterling's belter per- 
formance against the dollar and 

a small reduction in Euro-dollar and cased mi the force.*;i r: .1 
rates. .small slmn;uv tn >-S.i pc: rrn: 

Friday's economic slalistn-s AMi-r tnin-lnii--. 7 :.cr I-V-J,: ra- ■*<. 
were less encouraging than had i-.'ittv h.n*l: in ■•i tier ci nt hut 
been previously expected and dipped i.ik-r in ti per i'‘P.s iio:'■*■'? 
both the dollar and U.S. rates tim.-tun: .it in ■«,’*•• cent .-s ;i'*- 
were marked down accordingly. B;mk ui Fir:land iiicrc.^ed in:■ 
Weekend inicrhank money in .*Jhnruj;e f/>ii-:ii :.»> :-ii ii 
lAmdon opened at Si-9 per rent prmTilc addin.ma! [|i]iii«!;v.. 
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EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 
Jan. 18 Pound St'rttns U.B. Dollar ■ Deutscherw'K JapanesoYan FronehFranc Swlaa Franc l Dutch Guild 

Pound Starling "r V ~\ L4OT : SMS } 520.0 18.115 . J.J43 4.455 
U.S. Dollar I 0.710 .j 1. 3.S13 353.8 ■ B.605 , 2.850 5.163 

Dautschomark -•• t . DJZ32 0.355 1. 83.03 5'05» 
Japanese Yen 1,000 { 3.040 4^80 1S.04 1000, . 36.88 0.558 13.54 

French Franc lCr ~ O.B25 ' 1.168 3J171 • B71.6 10. . 3.594 3.677 
Swiss Frano I 0JI1B [ 0.44B ; 1.261 i 104.7 5.855 ■ 1. I*!8 

Dutch Guilder 0284 : 0.516 . 0.889 75.85 2.719 0.705 1. 
Italian Lira 1 OOfl . 0A16 .1 0.586 1.650 ^ 137,0 5.046 lu»09 l-ess 

" armdlmn Dollar ' | 0.559 ; 0^02 8.256 ! lITs 6.897 ; 1.789 3.536 
elaian Franc 100 . -1.838 1.744 I 4.907 407.4 15.00 I 3.893 5.51. 

|M.n^,ac.n.daD.,l.^B.l■.^7Fm^. EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates) 

Jan 13 Sterling 
U.S. 

Dollar 
Canadian 

Dollar 
Dutch 

Guilder 
Swiss , 
Franc ^ D mark 

French 
Franc 

Ualmn 
urn 

BflH'aTn Fmnc 
Conv. Fur. Yell 

5.miin 
Kro:ipr 

Short term  eve 9 r,-9.t[ 9t;-10 ~i«e» 11,-14, 6t|5;< 12 12U lbij-lfiir 10-10'^ 10-10-. i:-i: 
7 day'* notice.. £>■»!* 0Je 9i>* 91.-10 57# 6 12 51* 5;, 12-lS'i 16 17', 10-101. 10 10'- R. ". • :i 

Month  0U-9-«8 9'R flii 9'2-9>I S.< 6 3„ 3.; 5 i 5W 12i*-12i* I6i?-i7 10 10' 1111 10 • r ' u- 1: 
Three months  91*-Big »,L 9 i 9iB-9-'a 5,: 6,1 3;,3'< 6's 6,L 15<n 13V 16«. I7iH 10',-llij 10 ; 1 1 t;'l r» *• : 1 -1: 

Six months  Big 9'; 9VR 10i| B:;-IO.< 6 >4-63(1 4 4k • 6 ,v -64* 131,-14l!i IMIk 111-1 llv 11' 1 • ■ill 

One Year  9,1-10.; IQ 1,-101; to,; 10.' 6,1 4.1 4 » 6.v6*r 14'a 14V 10-101; 11 >4 11 1 11' 111 0 :: ■ • • 11 

Asian S (closing rales in Singapore): Shon-tarm 9,r95i par cent: aaven days 9*J»-9*4 par cent: one month 9V9'« per ci nr :hii‘i* nn»i.ti-' » ; 'r rrl'^ 
six monihs 10*u-10,it per cent: one year lOVIO** per cent Long-term Eurodollars two years ll'i-ll1! per cant: three yeoi'. UVI'1, no -• twu* .u:i 71% V 
per con:: live years 12>a-12S per cent nominal closing retea. Short-term ratei ara call tor U.S. dollars and Japanese mm. c-titers tv.o i.iys nc:i..»*. 

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES 

Latast 1983184 
: prleaa Ch'n&o Year .  
' per tonne on ' ago 

. unlw , weak High Low 
*. . statad * 

METALS 
Alum'nfum.i.    £1100-. - ; 2810*15£1100 £810,815 

Fraa MttrtWtg fci-f. _,8»B0/1610 - I1D50-1D80 I1B6/BU *993/108 
At^2^1to'rtMir*;!!;r."!"I»a54oia63o +5o fuso.uM »SB«/JSM*I75O,IB* 

Coppar-Caah High Grada-  £973.25 -46.75 £999 £1151.5 £907.75 
3motS«0a.O6 - ’ £998:25 1-48^ £1028.78£1177.28£931.88 
4MMHM*a'Jii%AU -£961-5- -39,6.: .£960.5 £1118.5 ^£899 
Smonthabo. i.'.:..:..;.:.;..  -49B4** -41' , *990.2# *1145.5 £»13.5' 

Gold paro*^-.',..^—  *571.625,-5.5 I *485 *508.5 >366.875 
LwidCMh 7.S..Z..-   £283J85 -11 £305 : £511 £857 

3 month!    £292.76 -11 £316.75 £328.125£268.75 
NIdeal :ii..^.£..™.:-...-..u.. £4945 - . *4384 £4945 £4384 

Frdo Markata e.l.f. Ib^...;..... 80S :228c - 17aj«c * aw.-aasc 167/mo 

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 
REVIEW OF THE WEEK -——aa—————■ AMERICAN MARKETS 

Further heavy fall 

in cocoa prices 

a month* Do. i.',:.. 
Gold Dtroifc——-- uviu vAi">MM-r- -YT- • ” T!r I 
Lewi Oath      *2aJ-55 (“

1X 

3. month! ...U......   £292.76 -11 
Nlokat —~. £4945_. — 

Frbg MarkaU c.l.f. lb„...;..... 208/228© - 
Palladium par OK. : *158.00 +1.75 
Ptatlnum par ozt-..—.-;—' £267.55 —1.35 . 

Quiokatlvar i7* ttoa)...—......-— *305(310 - * 

£9B4«' -41- , *990. 
*371.625,-3.5 . *485 
£235^5 -11 £305 
£292.76 —11 £316. 
£4945 — . *438- 
208/228c - 178 JO 

latlmiin par —.„..i £267.55 -1.35 . £296.83*318.96 £244.60 

uidkillvar i7*tb«).—......~  *305/310' - * *340/350 *845,555 *257/28 
Sliver par UZ,~. :   577.25p -20.60. 780.45p 948.65p 560.23p 

3 month* pgrO*-;.-..; • 589.75p >-21J10i 801=400. 973.10p 572.85p 
n cash '  £8637.5 *72.8 £7562.5 £9^0.5 £7392.5 Tin cash  : £8637.5 *72.8 
3 month*    £8790.5 + 38 

Tunoatan Ind . ..    *75.43 — 
Wolfram (38.04 lb.)—  *72/76 +1 fine oaah   £678.5 ,4.13 

months   £678.5 +9 
Prod uo or*     :■ *980 . — 

GRAINS “ - • . 
Barley Futures „.... £122.3Dy —1.03 

Maize Franoh£148.00 ■ 1+0.5 

WHEAT Future*. : i £l21.00y 1-0.80 
Hart Winter WhaaL....i * - 

SPICES 
Cloves.......   £5,400w —100 
Pepper, white...—  *3,26£w -50 

„ black—    sa^tOOw -150 
OILS.......:   —-—; ; . 

Coconut i Philippine*) ) S10B5w ; —‘ 
Groundnut 5# ; SlOOOu !+60 
Unaeed, Crude   t ■ —■ 
Palm Malayan  , I8B0* ' + 131 

SEEDS 
Copra < Philippines i../:..,..   *720u ; — 
Soyabeans tUJ;i  • *319,75 —3.45 

OTHER -COMMODITIES    
Coed* Shipments t—:  £1,696 —123 
Cocoa Futures May—  £1,824 -110 

S720u ' - 
*319.75 —3.45 

£7562.5 £9^90J £7308.5 
£7572.5 £9^81 < £7402.5 
*92^5 • *92J5 *72.17 
*78.82 *90<92 *67/72 
£451 £683 £423.6 
£466.876 £683.5 £436.26 
*800 *980 *760 

; £115.20 -£134.35 £109.36 

i £147.00 £161.00 £141.00 

i £122.26 £138.83 '£116.10 

-123 £1,216 
-110 £1,193.5 

Coffee Flrturaa Mar   £2,035.5 + 66.6 £1.606 
Cotton Index.  
Dos. Coconut  

-0.4 71.70c 
- £520 

£6,900 1*5,400 
*3.375 11,700 

[£536.30 £308 
*910 .1365 

£2,076.6 £1,127 
£2,016.5 11.108 
12,035.5 £1,646.5 
92.35c 70.35c 

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

COCOA. .FUTURES sustained 
another heavy fail yesterday 
as traders continued to revise 
earlier projections of a substan- 
tial world crop deficit this 3'ear- 
The May position on the London 
market closed at £1.824 a tonne, 
down £86.50 on the day and 
£110.00 on the week, after 
slipping to £1.800 a tonne at 
one point 

For some months the market 
has been dominated by concern 
about West African crop pro- 
spects following drought and 
bush fires there early last year. 
But latest indications are that 
the size and quality of the crop 
in the Ivory Coast may not be 
as bad as bad been feared. 

Traders took JilfJe notice of 
cocoa bean grinding figures i 
published yesterday by the three 

leading consuming countries as 
they were broadly in line with 
expectations. UK grindings for 
the final quarter of 1983 were 
down 3.48 per cent compared 
with the same 1982 period; U.S. 
grindings were 5 per cent up; 
and West Oermany’s 7.4 per 
cent up. 

Concern about »he lightness 
of nearby supplies continued to 
push coffee fuiures prices 
higher and the March position 
ended £56.50 up on the week 
at £2,035.50 a tonne, ihe highest 
level since July 1979. 

An unexpectedly high export 
allotment at Wednesday’s 
Brussels tender helped to push 
May sugar futures to an 8- 
memth low but the market 
quickly recovered and the May 
position ended the week £4.10 

Ga» Oil FuL Fub-  7M8.73 +2.75 J272.75 
Jut* UA BWc Brad* —- M*5** - '£240 
Rubber Kilo   bo.op T0.5 .55.SO 
Sago Pearl   — £89Bw — 
Steal No. 3L  *630w —10 5625/635 
Sugar /Raw>..„;     £132.5w +8' *05 
Tapioca No. 1_.„ £320w .-t-B *355 
Tee iqualityt kilo   I 375p *45 I50p 

5625/635 1675 
AOS £193, 
*255 £320 
lSOp ,575p 
Iizsp 250p 
.3 7Bp kilo - 

,50p 
£842 
1620.630 
£96 
£515 
137 p 

<115p .'tow m*jj kilo  • B30p +10 ilZ5p asop aiop 
Wop [to pa, 64a Super 442pkito.+ 2 ,37Bp kilo — ■ — _ 

i „,.quotrt. W Fib. Jy) Mar. (w) Jan-Fab. (u) Fab-Mar. (g) Madagaaear 
5 GHSM cocoa. 

BASE METALS 
Amalgamaiad Metal Trading reported 

lhat m the mommg cash Higher Grade 
imbed at C975. three months £998. 85. 
99.50. Kerb; Higher Grade Three months 
£1,D0D. 01. 02. 02.50. 03 AUernow 
Higher Grade; Cash £962. three months 
Cl.DOZ. 01 50. 02. 02.50. 02. 03. 01. 
1.000. 999. 98. 98.50 Caihodns. Three 
months £98a. 84.60. Kerb Higher 
Grade: Three months C98S 9S 50 35. 
99. i:0W. 1.000.50. 1.000. 01. 1.000 W. 
01. Turnover; 20.750 tonnes. . 

COPPER 
auni. + or p.m." "+or 

COPPER Official - Unofficial -1 

Three mcr.ihs £67E. 7 
Turnover: 11.300 tonnes. 

ALUMINIUM 

higher at £150.375 a tonne. 
Potato futures also staged a 

substantial rally following the 
recent sharp decline. The 
April position ended £35.30 up 
at £192.00 a lonne reflecting 
growing awareness of quality 
and quantity problems likely to 
become apparent when this posi- 
tion falls due for delivery. 

Zinc was again the star 
performer on the London Metal 
Exchange, with prices reaching 
the highest level for 9$ years 
on Thursday. Cash zinc eased 
by £4.5 yesterday, on profit- 
taking sales, to £678-5. a tonne, 
but was still £13 up on a week 
ago. The three months quota- 
tion was £9 higher on Ihe week 
at £679.5. 

The dosing of the gap 
between ihe cash and three 
months prices reflects a 
large shipments out of the 
LME warehouse stocks. At the 
same lime the market was 
boosted by the rise in U.S. zinc 
producer prices, which is 
expected to trigger a further 
increase in the European zinc 
producer quotation. 

In contrast copper prices 

COFFEE 
Yeerday’a * or Buaineee COFFEE _ Ck|aa _ Don> 

I Aluminium 

— Unofficial January ....2045-47 
March  Z056-36 

r £ 
spot. ... me 9 
3 monfha 1142.5-7 —I 

1- 1- 
111+5 -6.5 

1141.5 3 -7.5 

Aluminium—Morning: Three month! 
£1.K5. 46 45. 46. 46.50. «7. 46.50. 
Kerb; Three months Cl.168. 49. 49 50. 
45. Mterncon. Three monlhj. £1,146. 
45.30. 4». 43.50. 43. <2 SO. 43. Kerb: 
Three montl.s £1.141. 40. 39. 38. 36.50. 
39 40 39.50. 39. Turnover: 14.550 

- 28.6 2047 23 
29.0 204009 

May   1935-36 +24.5 1936 16 
July . . 1878-83 17.0 1882-63 
Slept   1840-43 - 0.5 1843 23 
Nov ’1B15 17 -r-9.5 1B15-98 
January  1786-88 +9.5 1790-75 

Sales: 5.367 {4.335) lots ol 5 lonnei. 
1CI Indicator prices IU.S_ cenia per 

pound) lor Jan 12 Comp daily 1979 
136 66 (136.20): 15-day average 137.43 
1137.65). 

; r~- 7 7- NICKEL 

1 
i .. . 

LONDON OIL 

SPOT PRICES 

- iChanga. 
 J ■ Latest ;+ or — 

CRUDE OIL-FOB (T P*r barrel) 
Arabian Unirt......--1B.5Q-ae.65 +0.M 
Iranian Ugnt „..:,..I!87,BQ-87.BO +D.W 
Arab Haavy   26.ZD 26.5S — 
North Sna .Ttttleei IB,05-29.10 +0.m 
North Sea iBrent) ...29.00>2B.15 -0.1* 
AfrlOani Bonny jjhti 29.10-29.60' — 

PJKWUCTS—>*orlh West Europe .- 
' GIFf* per tonne 

Premium saaoiina...[ 86i-*701 +5,0 
Gasoil.  —.J 248-256-: +0.5 
Heavy feel oil -..-..^175-178 J — 

CRUDE OIL FUTURES 

Yeet'day'a + or 
aloae — 

Bualnaas 
Dona 

Caalt  P75-.5 +7.3B 073.5 
5 montha 339^-1000 - 5.5 9 98 .5 
Settlem't 975.5 r 7 - 
Cathode* 
Caah  960-2 V7A 961-2 

+ 7.5 984-5 

9 U.S. 
per brl 

Fab....-  28.75 - - 
Mar.—  28.92 +0.1728 J2-20.9B 
Apr-  28.78 +0.2A - 
May  28.62 +0.20' -. 
June - 27.60 +0.70 - 
July 1 2B.47 +0.22 ^ 

Turnover; 6 (78)'lets ol llooo barrels. 

GAS - OIL FUTURES 
Mnn+h YmrCday*! +or 1 Buafne**' monin , ( _ Dona 

_; f U.S. 
per tonne. 

Jail i *40.00 i + l^fi249^5-247.{ 
-Feb.,w-.„ 348.75 ! +1.00 243.OB-247.2 
Mar  ./ 346.00 14 2.25248.00-245.7 
April.--.— 341.25 -+2.25241.23-238.0 
May.;—: ■- 237,00 |+1.76537.60-JMj 
June-  236.00 -+ lJ»2SB.0a-23«j, 
July 235.50 ; + D.5B2«^WW5 
Aim • 4za cn 1 / n tie 

3 months 004-6 
Settlem't. 062 
U.S. pro'd — 

Aug-  239.50 
Sept-  * 242.29 

+ 2,50, - 
+1.76 - 

GOLD MARKETS LONDON FUTURES 

| TIN Official — Unofficial -1 

HighGrde £ £ £ £ 
Cash  6695-700 + 12.5 8700 5 +2.s 
3 months 8B20-2 —B 8820-30 +2.5 
Settlam't B70D +10 —   
Standard.1 

Caah~  8610-6 — 12_b B655-40 +15 
3 months 8795 6 — 9 879ai —ID 
Settlem't' 8615 —15 — 
Strait* E. *39.15 - - 
New York _     

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £6.630. 
20. 15. ihree months £8.786. 88. 80, 
8.800. 8.7S5, 6.800. 8.796 Hfc,h G/ade: 
Cash £8.690. three monrhs CS.825. 20. 
15. Kerb: Standard' Three months 
£8.795, 8.800. Afternoon: Standa/d. 
Three months £8.795, 90. 85. 90 High 
Grade; Cash £8.700. Kerb: Higher 
Grade: Three months CE.790, 86 80. 
75. 70, 75. 80. 85. Turnover: 2.725 
tonnes. 

n.m. + or p.m. ♦ er 
Official - Unofficial -1 

Soot   5523 8 -10.5 3295-500 -37.5 
3 months 5408-10-8.5 3380-1 -3B 

* Cents per pound, t MS pat kilo. 
t On the previous uno^iciai closa. 

Nickel—Morning- Cash £2.528. three 
months £-.405. OB 10. Kerb Three 
months £3 406. Afternoon; Three monihs 
£3.400. 2.396. 99. 96 95. 93. 90. 85 
81. 80. 81. Kerb: Three months £3.385, 
90. 91. Turnover: 1.470 tonne*. 

SILVER 
Silver wes fixed 6.95p an ounce 

higher for spot delivery in me London 
bullion marlnt yesterday at 577 25p 
US. cent equivalents of the fixing 
levels vreie: spot 8C9c. up 12c; three- 
month 827 7c. up 12 le: tii-month 
349.3c. vp 12.Sc: and 12-month 894 9c. 
up 13.Sc Tr.a mctali penned it a78V 
531 !’p (810-S14C) and Closed at 5771,- 
580'in (814-6180. 

GRAINS 
Susinaa* dona—Wheat: Jan 119 C<l- 

3.40. March 121 1S-20.50. May 173.00- 
2.50. July 123 70-3.50. Sept 109.00-8.50. 
Nov 111 65-1.55. Salts: 578 tots of 
100 tonne*. Barley: Jan 120.50-20 00. 
March 122 50-2 20 May 123 30-3 00. 
Sept 107.30-7 00 Nov 110.55-10.00. 
Sales: 278 tote ol 100 lonnes. 

Cash metal 
LONDON 

J FMAMJ JASONDJFM 

1983 -84 

came under renewed pressure 
following reduction in U.S. pro- 
ducer domestic quotations and 
an easier trend on the New 
York copper market (Comex). 

The cash price uf higher 
grade copper ended the week 
£46.75 down at £973.25 a tonne. 
This was considered lu he a very 
disappointing performance bear- 
ing in mind the decline in the ! 
vxalue of sterling. j 

INDICES 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

Jan. 12Jan. llM'th agoY’arago 

296.05 296.41 292.71 248.90 

(Base. July I 1952-100) 

REUTERS 
Jan. 15 Jon. 12M'thago Y'ar ago 

1986,0 1972.8 1965.7 1616.2 
(Base: September 18 193l'-'lD0) 

MOODY'S 
Jan. 12' Jan. Il M'th ago Yearago 

1043.9 1044.2 1053.8 1036.5~ 
(Base; December 31 )S3l —100) 

DOW JONES 
Dow Jan. Jan. Month7 Year 
Jones- 12 11 ' ago 1 ago 

SDot N/A 136.05 137.69 141.61 
Fut'a, N.'A 139.08 141.69 147.61 

/Base: December 31 1974 — 100} 

NEW YORK. Jinu/irv 13 
He/runi; oil rallied on tall ot tight- 

ness in the February option us J result 
ol recent une« peeled product with- 
drawals. reports Hamuld Coiima-d'la-s 
Cottee prices recovered on indications 
that pon workers' talks broke down, 
buyina m (he martei has been con- 
lined mostly in short-c over imj by 
dealers and local traders. Copper c-ime 
under pressure late in the session as 
the market shock oil active arbniujo 
buying and concent rated on Ihe nevrs 
ot economic slowdown instead. 
Aluminium was under lujhl pressure lor 
reasons virtually identical 10 copper. 
Sugar price* came under heavy sell- 
ing pressure on Kada rumours lhat 
ihe Soviet Union would enter the 

NEWYORK 
ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb, Cenm/lb 

Close Huh 1 n* F-rev 
March 78.10 78.70 78.00 78.25 
May 71-55 79.20 78.50 78.70 
July 79.40 79.70 79.70 79.55 
Sept B0-2S — — 80.40 
Dae 81.60 — — 81 76 
Jan 82.05 — — 82.20 
March 82.95 — _ 33.05 
May 83.85 — — 83.90 
July 74.75 — — 84.75 
Sept _ 85.65 — —__*5.B0 

COCOA 10 tonnes, S/lonnea 

n< .■ rl vi t<+ pli.r.uijl- cncn- 
wt-lt m.uli'rt:<*!.• Ir-v.+r C’ icp---:r- ■■■! 
.1 luwvl '.'i.iii f-f/.iw r-i.-l ii, .n-. 
U s -'U>d UK •.•.•lii-'i 'r.n-.r f-r 
   h.ius.- -tall'iin on.1 i>r-i |.r.-.«n- , 
CviUn' i'/.-'. HJI.I'ISHJ ;.n «u f.u- 
the rtetui'Sivf moil tin- 
vrburj-iv bu/in-j wu:. r>nj -.iiui.r-i: 
rc* hn/.t up viiiiii-v ivim n int.i nee:.. *• 
■■■.-..ler.iivi,- (i.nr u mi.. :‘ic ilot: Tn. 

s'nil ■lbi'."’ 1 inj'li-:s unisb.-*'' 
viihc-r ■■■ui-i| or i-tirihti\ IPv.rr — tr.n-■ 
was nu.-dL-1.1iL1 J-;     wf'o 
eveiiL-d-up .ihiJJ .'i im* tuiii cr:n pr;- 
JiiClivil report Pterions V.rl“ 
iiuulian-iuti in sn-'.hil hi',hoi after .i 
Stinn-i upomr.c laio pron'-irl um *IVI 

soma spcLularne ici/u'.i o .inlrei'r.i 
lion ai a weaker ec^nen-iy helped 
rode all L-I ■■■•:- ..1 ei n-.e ivm*. 

SILVER 5.000 troy oc. cents, Vo>~cs~ 

SUGAR WORLD " 11 
112.000 lb. cents* lb 

Laiaat High Low P.-v 
2*38 2449 2391 2437 
2415 2435 2380 2425 
2385 2415 2365 2411 
2370 2400 2355 2398 
2335 2365 2335 2380 
2360 — — 2360 

c .. 37.000 Ib, cents/lb 

Close Hitih 1 KV 
779 s 0: 7.76 
a.ie S..10 8.ip 
8.45 S.riS S 44 
8.C9 3.95 E.75 
9.S6 9.15 3.SO 
9.60 9 90 S jT 
9.86 10.0S 9-SS 

March 142.35 42.60 40.* 
May 137 50 38.00 37. Ot 
July 135.00 35.90 34.75 
Sept 132.93 33.20 32.85 
Dec 130.43 30.50 30 SC 
March 128.50 — - 
May 126.75 27^00 27.00 

COTTON 50,000 Ib. cents/lb 

Closa High Low 

CHICAGO 
LIVE CATTLE 40. lW" lh~ cents/lb' 

Clone Hioh e'rf'j 
Feb 70 SO 70 £5 09 92 70 33 
April 69.40 69 60 69 0+ >?T> 42 
June 68.22 25 67 37 
Ai'qu =1 65 82 uS S? tl £0 « 70 
Oct 63 4s 63 65 6.1 IS £2 35 
Dec D-3 35 M 45 64 30 «.» 

LIVE HOGS 30.00P Ib. r/’otl. (h 
- — ■ 

76.70 Feb 
7315 April 
77 15 June 
73 30 July 
74.40 August 

— — Oct 

4T 1 

Yeaterdy'a + er 
close — 

BARLEY 

Yeat day’s + or 
close — 

119.00 120.55 -0.0b 
121 .DO —O.D5 132.50 -o.zo 

. 122.90 —0.15 125.50 — 0.20 

. 125.60 — 0.65 — — 

100.60 —1.40 107.20 -1.18 
111.65 -l.M 110.40 -1.15 

POTATOES 

'Yaat'rdiy's -for Buiinait" 
G.old rose au ounce from Mentn CIOM — Don* 

TKunday!s. close in the London ;"J} t , — 
buJUoD niaricet yesterday to'ftnjsh , ounce ; 
at S37ij-872. The metal opened , ■ w' 

b^tWeP3J F3t"-~l'»»MBUJI'tl4i. 57S.ltf 1.50 a niidr of S3741r375 and a low of April _379.7e-giuD+2.80 jM.sn.77.s9 

S389f47d}.-"Renewed demand in Jon* 585.5Ms,M+8.75 —. 
refleciTi 4'80fS 8!Lr^::«SSiiS-:SS: - dollar- trend as the market 

reacted te a dfeajHHrmting set of “fumwir. 434 (575) tor* of 100'iroy 
U.S. economic statistics. ounu*. 

LEAD 

Turnover: 434 {575} tors of 106 troy 
ounc**, 

a.m. + or p.m. -or 
LEAD Official , - -Unofficial -f 
 ^-|  

£ £ £ £ 
Cash  ZB5.5-.75 —.75 M3-.5 -2.5 
3 months 29B.5-3 —3 292.5-3 -2.5 
Settlam't 283.75 -2.75 - 
U.S, Spot ■26-28   

Lead—^Morning: Cash £283.50, B3.75, 
84, three months £292. 92 50, 92 25, 
92, 92.50. Kerb: "Hirea month; €3f?-i. 
Aharnoon: Three monthi E294, 93. 
Kerb: Three months £293. 92, 91. 92. 
Turnover: 7.125 tonnes. 

SILVER Bullion + or !_M.E. - or 
per fixing — p.m. — 

troy «. price Unoffle'l 

5pot ... 577.25p -6.3a 679,4p +4.® 
3 months. 369.75p +S./5 592.25p +<.a 
6 month5.6D4.33p +B.50   
i2mon:hB634.60p *7.05   

LME — Sdvor f2 00C uz conuaci) 
Three tnnMHs 59i.75p |587 5p). Turn- 
over; n:l (11. 

Turrotfci. 155 /76) tors ol 10 000 njS. 
Morning. Lar^e three mor-ths 591.0. 

91 5. 92.f‘ 32 2 Kerb: untraded Alter- 
i'00/v larao thrpa mcmihs 595.0. 92.0. 
Kerb: large three month? 553.5. 

Feb ; 161.80 
April.... 192.00 

-or May.... 205,00 

Yeaterdy'a Previous Budnaia 
Close _ close : Done 

£ per tonne 

; 161.80 153.00 162.00 15S.5 

RUBBER 

—----- SOYABEAN MEAL 
The marlei opened 50p down in 

dull trading, reports T. G Roddick 
Price* drilled on stronger sterling and 
selling. 

Yestdny'a + or Budnaia 
close — Done 

£ 
per tonne 

Feb 169.0D-69.40—2.K 170.BD 
April  1/E.50-/6.SO - 9 JO 17B.M 77.00 
June 175.0D /fi.50 -2.85 177.50.76.119 
August  175.00 78,00—£.75 - 
October 170.09-75.00 - 2.ee — 
Dec 16S.MM.M-1.25 - 
Feb  187.00-72.M —1.00 — 

Sales. 59 (151) lots pi 100 lonnes. 

SUGAR 
LOlUDUM DAILY FR1C&—Raw sugnr 

£132.50 (S186 00). up £7.50. a tonne 
lor Pan-Feb shipment. White puqar 
5220.00. up S3.00. 

Jan 62 05 62.50 62 M 
Feb 62.25 — — 
March 62.S5 63.60 62.75 
May M.15 64 95 64 05 
July 65.50 66 30 65.50 
Sept GG.85 67.50 66.S0 
Dec 68.90 69.65 68.95 
Jan 69.60 70.30 70.30 
March 70 90 71.35 70 90 
May 72.20 72.70 72.40 

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) 
42.000 U.S. gallons. S/barrels 

Latest Hiqh Lnw 
Fab 29-57 29.60 29.50 

Oct M.BO 28.80 28.80 

GOLD 100 boy oz. S/(roy az 

” Hinh 1 niv Prev 
UBC 
Feb F3 75 

62.50 62 50 62 45 Aon! 51 75 
_ 62.75 _ 

63.60 62.76 63.35 MAIZE 5.000 bn 
64.95 64.05 64.65 Clns« 
66 30 65.50 65.95 Mntch 315 fi 
67.50 66.60 67.30 Mav 377 4 
69.65 68.95 69.35 July 317 .■» 
70.30 70.30 70.05 Sept 310 4 
71.35 70 90 71.35 Dec 24? 6 
72.70 72.40 72.65 March 3W 0 

HKIII 
335 b 
”37 6 
338.? 
311 E 
"44 fi 

310 0 

153.00 162.M 155.5 
176.60 I92.DO-175.0 
187.50 205.00-lM.a 

COCOA 

v _ . Gold Bullion Iflne.ounce) 
do**..—] *8711*879 t£868la'-864) 1 *56B>«-8701} i£ZMi|-265i 
pPBhlltq’ -'.f'' SSTOSa-S?! to -~(££6fi'2851a) • *371i<-372 (C265i?-266| 
Motnfns fixing-; 8870 " - (£864.097) . *371.25 (£265.0841 
After noon fixing! *373^5 (£264.472) 5368.50 (£263.6851 

■ “• ].’•£= •■ ' GoM Birt Platinum Coins Jar, 13 
Krugriu) ]83ti3tr5BS. «3711,-271^I ;Klng Bov *om(-QZ (£6*U 65' 
4 Krg-- IfiajlM; (U394,-1401,/ Victoria Gov (f84ii-65l 

-- :*l0a«4-lWV {*71kt-7li«y- - iFrenob 9Q* 57314-75 iC52-5aUi 

ZINC 

-wfc'--•vs^jsaes^ 

4 . ; ^*a7.&fi4] 
BSD EAplaf 
N nbte (Plal) 

5S01(az (£641«-65'4) 
5B0I-92 (fS4U-G9t4| 
37314-79 1 E52-B.SU 1 
*458-480 /£325^36l»> 
*382-668 i£S57-25W,i 
*925-535 i£572)f-379Vi 
1S87»4-SB2>£S75U-2761| 

n.m. •+ or p.m. ▼ or 
ZINC Official - Unofficial -< 

£ £ £ F" 
Cash  678-7 — * 678 9 -4.5 
S months 677-8 -S.25 679-80 -5.75 
Settlam't 677 —5 
Prunw'ti - .... »49 5i .. 

zinc—Morning: Tlirae months £574~59. 
76. 74 50. 74. 73. 73 fiO. 74. 75 76, 
77. tferh: Three monih* £679. 80 80.50. 
Rl. 82, 81 50. Alierneen: Three mon*'t8 
£681. B2, 81. 80, 79. 73.50. 79. Kerb: 

Yesterday's 
COCOA Close + or Business 

—1 — Done 
£ per tonne 

Mnreh  3955-36 -91.0 1B58-0B 
May  1823 25 —86.5 1839-DO 
July  18IS-2I -73.0 1821-00 
Sept.  1011.12 —61.0 181190 
Dec-.  1784-85 —61.0 1705.65 
March  1771.75 -72.5 1770-60 
May  1750-75 -65.0 1760 

The London physical meilei opened 
about unchanged. attracted little 
interest throughout the day and rlostd 
quiet end alighiiy easier, reports Lewis 
and Peal. The Kuala Lumpur February 
teb price tor RSS No. 1 was 268.5 
(366 01 cents a kg and SMH 20 225.5 
12X0). 

No. 1 Yesterdy'ii Previous Business 
R.S.S. close close Don* 

+ or Business £ P*r tonna 
— Dona Feb B60-880 B6&880 — 

Mch 880-884 884-888 
-91.0 1858-08 ApUne. 884-886 888490 888 800 
-86.5 1839-DO Jly-Sept 895-B97 898-900 900-893 
-73.0 1BZ100 Oct.Dec 007-909 911-912 909 
-61.0 1B11-90 JanMch 917-920 9B0-922 - 
-61.0 1705-65 ApI Jne. 939-930 932-935 930 
-72.5 1770-60 Jly-Sept 941-943 947-948 1 - 
-65.0 1760 QcLDec 850-970 048-965 - 

HEATING OIL 42.000 U S. qallons. 
ten la/U.S. gsllom 

No. 4 YeatdBy'a Previous Buslneta 
Con- elate dose dona Feb 
tract March 
 , April 

£ per tonne May 
June 

Mar .... 144.50 44.60 145.90 MB.00-4i.E0 July 
May.... 1BD.OfcM.76 Ifil.M-51.26 I5S.7O-49.50 

Latest Hiqh Low Frpv 
85.50 8S.8O 84.80 84.01 
8095 81.27 80.50 80.00 
77.10 77.25 76.7S 76,32 
74.95 7S.05 74.70 74.25 
74.80 74.80 74.60 74.20 
75.0S — — 74.45 

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb, eents/lb 

Scries; 11.591 j6,251) lois ol JO 
tonnes. 

ICO Indicator prices fU S. cents 
Dr: DDun;;. Daily price lor Jen 12. 
117 63 (115 02- iiie-rtay average for 
Jan '.J: 118 55 1117. V.). 

Sales: 177 (143) lets ol 15 tonnes: 
ml (20) Iota ol 5 tennes. 

Physical cluing oficc* (buyer*): 
spar 85 ROp (samel: F*b B7.50n 
(68 OOp): March B7.7Sp IBfl.Mp). 

No. 6 Contract 8 per tonne 
Mar '284.Zfc04,40:282.40-01.00 20?,80-O£,2O 
May 212.60-1 S.M 2II .00-11.M 21 B.08-12,00 
Aug.... 228J0 20.40291.00-19,60 22£JO-20.00 
Oct 228.00-20.28 226.40-27.00 211,00-27.20 
Dec 234.00-55,00 232.40-34,00 - 
Mar..... 250.06-61,00 246.1MM9.6fl - 
M«.....»7.I»&S.W'2«.(»57.S0 -  

Salgj: No. 4 3.178 ( 2.87B): No. 6 
759 (887) let* ol 50 Tonnes. 

Tate and L.y|* delivery puce for 
granulated basis sugar was £240.00 
(£232.00) a tonne tor capon. 

International Sugar Agreement   
(U S cents per pound lob and unwed 
Caribbean ports) Price* lor Jan 12: 
Daily price 6.99 (8 80): 15-day average 
7.03 (7.07). 

Close High LOW Prjv 
Jan 149 00 48 60 46.30 48.00 
March 152.15 52.35 48.50 50 90 
May 154.45 54.50 51.ZO 52 95 
July 155.00 55.00 52.20 54 10 
Sept "155.70 55.70 53.50 55.00 
Nov 155 25 55 25 53 50 55.00 
Jan 153.80 53 80 51.75 52.80 
March 154 00 54.00 53.00 53.00 
May 153.80 — — 53 00 

PLATINUM SO troy 02. S/troy OZ 

PORK BELLIES 33.000 Ib. cenii !>,lb 
n.v.. Hioh Low " PrrJ 

Fob *1 a~ S'7-17 55 02 65 -17 
Match 67.57 67 62 65 15 K n 
May «!37 w 00 £6 7Q sr 27 
July 6E.S2 60.no 66.75 67 2.7 
August 07.17 67.35 65 M 05 77 
SOYABEANS' 5 000 bil l 
buahol 

min. ccn! i'./FOlh. 

—  
Close High Low Prev 

Jan TVS P 7B1 0 774 0 774 £ 
March 792.0 796.0 738 0 790.6 
May 806 C- 810.0 802.4 305.4 
July C13 0 C19 0 811 -1 K13 R 
Auqnst 803 0 ROKC 302 0 $03.; 
Sopt 760.0 762 0 758 0 75a 0 
Nov 7?5P 72S 0 722 ■! 775 2 
Jin 733 4 740.0 737.4 773 ,j 
Match 752 4 752 J 7430 751 4 

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 ton* 5. ton 

Jan ?h(.0 2090 20S 0 207 R 
Maich 20-r 5 2119 5 2065 2C" 7 
May 90S 7 210.0 207 9 703 n 
JlllV 210(1 m 5 ?09 0 210 r 
Auousl .'6»9 (1 2.10 0 2PS p irw 1; 
Sent .703 5 304.0 2^2 0 202 7 
Oct 193.0 193.0 191.0 19i.7 
Doc in? e 193 7 192 n 1"? P 
Jan 197 5 104 0 133. F 
Maich 195 0 135 0 195 0 19C- 2 

SOYABEAN OIL 60,000 Jb, cenJs.rib 

C'oso H<nh Low Pr.,*>.‘ 
Jan 29.70 23.M 29-Gi? "n cj 
March 30.15 30.35 30 01 22.07 
May 30.15 70 *r» in m m 10 
July 2n Jfl 10.60 30*0 39.22 
AuquSt 30.00 20.15 30 00 20 E0 
Sepl 29 00 29 15 2R.?() 2P37 
Oct 27 85 27 90 27 65 zr RO 
Dac 27 45 r?60 27.40 27 "S 
Jan 27.40 — — 2150 

55-00 WHEAT 5,000 bu nun, conic/FQlb-busbei 

Close Hrih Low Prpv 
Match 361.4 263.4 R61 C 3F1 S 
May 3S7.0 359.0 356 4 357 6 
July 345-2 346 0 344 6 345.4 
SPpT 351 6 352.0 351.4 3S2 n 
One 394.6 365 0 3«.4 M5.0 
March 374.4 374.4 374 2 374.4 

SPOT PRICES—Cnir*'!'' I'to'.o hrrt 
24 rc iv ■■ FT"? 

1
 •: rrr rn.md Near 

Yr'rt t.n 56B0- 75.0 i5&4 0-6S Oi com z 

* ^ r. 
r 



r 

Greater London Council 6',pc Ssit IB no. 
1992 Ml> 2:- "■ 1SW* 

Abenteefl Cora Joe 1965-85 E91;„ ?. 
Barnft Coro 12'me 19S7 £102', (9'ti 
Btfrninalum Cora 2<;K 1&2B for aftart 

3K> £23”«U)3Pe "M2> 19“ 

20,z 

^ToTreif) '* Bom“*h °n ,2x* 1S»5 
Cwjpifr Regional Council lO'.pc igss 

00 111"* Hj2«or*ihliy County Council 5ispc 1M2- 

Isl.nMft Cora i2J4g: 1B86-87 Cl03i;8. 
)4pc 1985-86 51051 LA 

Kensington and Chelsea (Royal Boraiuhi 
Jl&clgSS-87 Cl011. (1?1 j. ITSPC 
2006 ffOO'i It J, oIlls 

Leeds (City of) ISijpc 2006 C120-V 
Liverpool {City of) 13ee 1985 £1Q3 

^TsTn00 Carp 3pc 1942 tor att») £25L 
”*««««■ (City an ll.Spc 2007 £1041, 

BecCham «:}KLn 1984-94 £84U Mi’ll 
Beigraw* tBUcklieaxhi 7pcW (£1) 52 (911} 
BeniOK HMDS BpcCnvPf (£1» 122 (lftli 
■crnl Inna 7>4pctKMtgDb 1986-91 £78 
110/1) 

Blbby iJ.) 10LpCDb 1994-98 £91 A. (IIMi 
Blrmld Qua lost 7lipcLn 1987-92 £70 1 
Birmingham Mint GncNon-CumPt (£1} 42 
(6'ti 

Black EduIngtoiB (Hldsa) 90 2 8, focCnv 
PtgPf (£li 260 5 70 2i 

h,«7S,,l“*r Con» 3pc ’5M for after) £25 _ lUj 1/ 
Mvwn (London Borough of} ii«.pc 2017 
-EJM-M? a: <911) 
Oldham Corg 4 pcDb £33 Cll'1) 

C»P S'IIM 1982-84 £99 
Readlno Com 3ijpe 1978 {or after) £281, 

St Helens (Met Borough of) 11 Lac 1985 
£1Q0i£ 

Salford Cora 5>rK 1986-88 £81 ■; (1 111) 
(Met. Borough on I3pe 1985 

£1021< (1011) 
■south Tyneside (MM Borough of) 12I<K 

1986 £1029* (10)1) 
Southend-on-Sea Soroush Council TZK 

1987 £1011< (11H) 
. SouWrwarfc Corp 6'UJC 1983-88 £90':. 

11»4PC 1984-85 £100* Cl If 11. 12+pc 
.1987 £1051, I, 

Koetport (Met Borough of] lZ'-pe 1985 
£101-g 

Southend-on-Sea Borough Council 12 pc 
1987 £101*4 €11(1) 

Southwark Core 6-'«K 1985-86 £90'?. 
11i<dC 1984-85 £100-*. (11/1). 12:u»c 
1987 £103'. i. 

Sunderland Cora (River wear Comm) 3oe 
Fd Debt Anns £17 

Swansea (City or> 13-*.nc 2006 £122 
(Gill 

Tanuwlde (Met Borough of) ID-'aPC 1984- 
1985 £100 (9111 

Tyne and Wear County Council Tine 1988 
- £102 H (611) 

UK PUBLIC BOARDS 
Agricultural Mortgage Corn *':KDb 

1961-91 £65 (Gil). 5'iPcDa 19BO-85 
- £35‘- (1011). DO. 1993-95 £65 <6(11. 

GacDb 1982-87 £84 (911). 6'*pc 1992- 
1994 £68 (11'1). 6J,ocDb 1985-90 
£79’,. 7‘jKDh 1981-84 £9B-'i„. DO. 
1991-93 £791.. 9>iDcDb 1980-85 £98. 
9>?pcDb 1983-88 £96. B'-pcDb 1985- 
1987 £941. s i, mil). ID'.pcDb 1992- 

' 1995 £9iu.i l.-. 141-ocQb 1984 £10Ql'n 
Northern Ireland electricity 7':PC 1983- 

1985 £974 (1111) - 
Port of London Authority 5nc Pt of Ldn 
A Stk 1929-99 £29': 30 (11:11. 6i<pc 

■ 1987-90 £59': 
Scottish Aunc Sec Corn 10'uicDb 1989-91 

£941; (911) 

Brockhouse 3.1 SpcPf ijfil) 221- (6<1). 
S'racictob 1388-93 sao nan 

Braalii Bond Grp SVincLn ZOO3-08 £50 
(6^1). 7ocLn 2003-08 £85. 74.pcLn 
2003-08 £70 I- 

Broolce Tool Eng Hldgs 17 pc ft (50B > 150 
5 flTHI 

Brown Jackson 10.75ec1stPf (£11 63 
CM 1) 

Brown Bowerl Kent 4bPcPT (£1) 30 t#'ll. 
EpcLn 1988-93 £711; (91) 

Brown Bras 9ncLn 1987-92 £77'. 
Brawn (John) 4apcLn 1998-2003 £40'. 

■«'1i. 5'tpcLn 1998-2003 £46 (1<1-1) 
Bulgln <A. F.l CSp) 26 (6,1) 
Barur-tt Prods Hides A NV 41 2 
Burnrf-TII Invests 8>:0cLn 41980-85) £64: 

CIO 1) 
Burton Gro Wts 319. BpcLn 1998-2003 
£74. 91iDcUl 1998-2003 £84 5 
(Mi 1i 

Butlln-s O'-PClUDb 1982-87 SOT:. 7<-PC 
1s»Db 1995-90 £82 (9-1). BbaZndbb 
1992-97 £77J. Ml’!> 

COMMONWEALTH GOVT. 

New Zealand 3':nc 1981-84 £97 
- South Australian 3pc 1916 (or .fieri 

£22-V C1 HD 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

(coupons payable London) 

Bahia fState ol) Brazil 5ocLn 1904 (now 
1'iPC) £65 imtl. SpcLn 1913 Cncv 
l-'UiO £50 Mill). SpcLn 1928 tnaw 
1J*PC) £60 (11 j 1) 

China (Republic Of) 5pcBdj 1925 (*100) 
£7 (ll/I). Treasury Notes (1919) £9 

Denmark (Kingdom oil 3':P« (19011 £1'?: 
(9/11. 31-pc (1909) £1l-{ f9;l). 13PC 

■ Ln 2005 £105*. 6 'a •>. _ „ , 
Minas Geraes (State ON Brazil 6':ocLn 

1928 LSD 
Spain (Govt of) 4pcBdS £38 (11(1) 
Yugoslavia (Soc Fed Rep of) SpcHds 1936 

(Brl £.20 
'Hvdro-Quebec 12.75pcLn 2015 £107-*. 8 

Mi'll 

CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN 

Cable Wireless (50pi 107 8 9 10 1 1 3 4 

Cadbury Schweppes S'-pcIUPf LCD 49. 
B'.PdstOb 1994-2004 £79 1GH1. Sue 
IstDb 1988-93 £87 (11/1) 

C$'$f^ 
Cxfcrfare.d Robey *10ol 147 ig/1) 
Caledonian Anac Cinemas 870 iG/li. 4.Sac 

Pf (£11 42 1011). 5.25PCPf £1.1 51 
(61»- 

Calor Group 7pcDb 1985-90 £81 11(11 
Cape Indust 6UncDb 1986-89 £73Li 4i 

Cardo Engineering Group IO'CPCPI (£1) 88 
Carlton Indust 7pcPf (£1) 76 
Caraets Intnl B’.ocDb 1992-97 £70 ilill) 

Lima SocistMtflds £175 
Pernambuco CReclle' SpcLn (Plan Ai £80 

BANKS, DISCOUNT 

Allied Iran lOpcLn 1985 £187 ni l) 
Bank° Ireland 7pcLn 1S86-9T £71 (91. 
Barclays Bank PLC BuncLn 1886-93 M3-: 

■ 14 4 lOpcLn 2002-07 £1301; 
Barclays Bank Intnl 7':pcLn 1986-91 

£82ru 
Clive Discoont HIdss 9'tPCFf (£!■ £5 

I.io.’l). B'.pcLn 1994-99 E7S OOll) 
Guinness Mahan Hldgs 6acLn 1991-96 
£59': (19:11 

Hambras (£2) OOP pd) £15 (61). 7acLn 
19 BS £911. 

HIH Samuel Grp CpcLn 1989-94 £79'< 80 
Klelnwort Benson L-onsdale GncLn 19B0-8S 

£94'3; <9.'l 1 . „ „ _. „ 

Carrington Vlrella 4J9pcPr i&1) 45'? 6. 
S.GpcPI l£1) 56. 4.2pcDb 1084-89 
£601- (1 Of 11. 7ncDb 1984-89 LBOU 
(lOMi. BApcDb 1999-94 £80U. 6.25PC 
Ln 1991-96 £51 (911). 7.7SpeLn 1987- 
92 £64 (10(1). S.lPCLn 1997-2002 
£60 19(1] 

Casket fS.i Hldgs lO.ZSucPf i£M 55 tig fit 
Cavenham 4'vclstPf t£11 31L- no/t). 

61-pcl StPf (£1) 48. 7DC1 stPf (£11 521?: 
nlm. 7'incictPf (£ii 56i? fiim. 
lOpClStPf f£1t 98 >3 9. lOLpcLh 1992- 
97 £84>i 5L 6L. 10'uCLn 1991-96 97^£541, 5L 6L. 

Lombard North Central 6pcPI l£1' 47 
P11/1'- 5pc2ndPf (£1) 45 (9.1) 

Midland bnk 14pcLn 2002-07 £115l: U 

.National Westminster 7pcPf <£1) 70':. 

Celtic Haven <5p1 30 i; It I 
Cement-Roadstone Hldgs BPCDb 1986-91 
£55'? non 1 

Central Sbeerwaod lOpcPf (£1) 78 

.National Westminster 7pcPf *£1> 701;, 
SecLn 1993 £87 >, 

Reaflras 93 M8.I). 5.425pe2ndPI C61) Rea Bras 93 OTO.T). 5.425«c2ndPi (£1) 
65 tl’lll) 

Royal Bank Scotland 5»;pePi »£lt 50 
iSIii. llscPf Cfil) 103 'j (10:1) 

siicvdcTi 6>rPCLn I9BQ-B5 £94': Si; 
S(11'.1L S 'vpeLn 1997JI002 £79 Ilia 11) 
Smiih St Aobyn Hldo* *i?oc2ndPI (d£l t 92 
.rfrll), 7-pcLn 1986-91 £75** 6*4 J Mil-l) 
Standard Chartered 12 ipeLn 2002-07 

Wlncrust WiBcPt (£1) 116 

BREWERIES 

Channel Tunnel Invest (5pi 92 5 mm 
Cbarringtons Indust HIdss SpcLn 1998- 
93 £65^6 Mill). 10LpcLn 1993-98 

Chhirlde Group 7'ipcIstDb 1985-90 £79 

cft'bV Son 6>:pcPf f£1) 54 (IDili. BocLn 
1992-95 £75 rlOll). BbncLn 1987-92 

Chute (T.V (10pi 41 
Cbyran ^Dewandre Hldgs 7'4PcDb 1986-91 

Coals Pawns 4i?pcLn 2002-07 £42(9/1). 
6LpcLn 2002-07 £59'2 L. 7'^cLn 
1990-95 £74'- >4 

Cocfcsedge (Hldgil 30 H1/1) 
Cohen (A.l NV A (ZOpi 340 SO <9.1> • glllns iW.) GpcDb 1993-98 £61L (6/1) 

mbined English Stores Group 7LpcPf 
(Eli 55 8 ilfill. 9'SPcLn 1986-91 £761* 

^ (11„). 

Cope>Al'lmVn Intnl' 7'icLn 1971-90 £82(i 
Cory (H.i 6'jpcPl (£1) 48 (611) 

JS5.96 
7^V9”i^ ,iaSS 

J&n,&52§ ai^llf70- 1"’ 
Courtauld* Knitwear. 7hpePf (£1) S51; 

Allled-Lyoni S lPcPI l£1' 54- T'**1 .W* 
73. S'-acOb 1907-67 £4/ 'll- *)■ 4upc 

•Db 1979-84 £96',. SLpeDb _197«WM • Db 1979-84 £96%. SLoeDb 1979-84 
- £57(4. bpcDb 1979-84 £98(* (9 11. 6<ipc 

Ob 19B4B9 £b0=: 1 illfl). SLpCDb 
1988-83 i76‘. (10 11. 7'4PCDb. 1988-93 

-SLocLn £47- 6«4PCLn £52'. 19/1). 7>MIC 
Ln £61'* <n.H). 7'4PCLn 1993-98 £75'* 

Bass'44pO*f (£H ■‘I’sO^Z'SJVAV 7R *2 

Sell (Arthur) Sous 5':i>cn ttlj I «Oni 

isss-K3'sa?..g!i yaivsa 

(91>    , „^4« town. 
D.ctlilers S'-MLn £461? 7. 7'<pcLn 1988- 
«|3£77'. ‘l '4. 10. SpcLn 1993.98 

ddrldge IJ“Pe, 111,11 

Evcrards 5PCPI «£1> 42'a , 
Grecnall Whitley A (5n« Bptff f£1. 

106 8 9 10'?. 4'racDb 1987-92 £63‘! 
(10.1 h 7UpM>b. »,- 

7~-in £59 ltd). BWJI £68 (10/11 
Gumness (Arthur' Sons 7';PC'-" 2001 £70 

1. lOpcLn 1993.9S £89’: (11II) 
MartysHansons 3J8 IIO'I.. BoclstOb 

£341* fllfl) 

HISSTfrld’a^aoio’cs \i|? wn i 

tea?ani%we 4^^1982-87 

Croda Wold Traders 7o«Pr (£1) 50 i9/1l 
Cronite Group 14pC0b 1992 £88 

House Group 13'.pcUi 1987-90 
£96 (10/tf 

Crouch Group 9pcLn 1993-96 £52 (9.1) 
Crown House 7«;pcPf i£1) 53 llldl 
Crowther (J.) Group SpcPf (£1) 26 

(10/11 
Crystalate HMos SpcPf f50p) 30 tlO/1). 

BUpcLn 2003 £124; 4 >ni 5 6. 9>.pc 
Ln 1B99-2000 £274 illfl) 

Currys Group 6'»cPf (£1) 52 (911) 

DRG 7lJPCLn 1988-91 £77'j1 % 8 '■ 
D9?£?q4■^g??^:P, lfi" ll^,■ 6l!IKn,, 19,,s* 
□auierv Inc New HO.OSi 74 6 7 8 
Davies Metcalfe rlOp) B3t ■;) 5 C9M> 
Dawson Intnl 7>]pcDb 1985-90 £8314 
Hill). lOUpcDh 1990-95 £96 

Debenhams 6':pcAPf i£l) 60 (11/11. 
B'.pcZndOb 1990-35 £68'? 70'. MOM). 

£n 2004-09 ESM. iw-ipcun 

InKriiaoonal Dl®**. vUlt!ila'iPeLn 1987‘ 

- 
Msraton Tbompwn Evemhed 56'.- N. 7 8 

'-1 9 60. *'4PCOb 1092, £71 

1 V:4 nPr-1 ' 6 ’p7C 
1rtM l98S-90 £B1 *. npM). TUPOll 

TV'9m4"93’£BO .9m0'°10U^Db lUS 

Vaux ’ Brews t7DCPI (£1" *1- 7'40cDn 

W«nev*Mam?*$•Bt,??jf,38 'enemi 
4*,ecDb 198-93 £64 L CtlM). onenb 
,Qj,q.q4 57(1 (9*11. 6';DC0h 1987-90 
*80 <10111. 7ncDb 198B-9S E77 (1 
7'-peDP 1987-92 £791- 80 IJ11- lO' BC 
Dh 1990-95 £97>i® 85®- 8ncLl' !>9°- 

an 54', 6 pc 3rd 

7>4Pc2ndDb 1991-96 £73. G'?pcLn198»- 
91 £74. 7 LpcLn 2002-07 £64'] M1/lT 
T-f hCLn 2002-07 £67 (10/1). * 11 pcUn 

£RB'-. 7ocDb 19W1-93 £79_ 7»,PCDh 
tnaa-Ol r7Bl«. S'rttcOb 1 
fio-li. 7UPC1J1 1586-91 05 ( Ml 
Do 1995-99 F70 1>t 7'.PCLn l496- 
SSnaN5»> fiwii- 5«SJJ n^o-yi001 

rm i; (9'11. 10<:PcLn 2000-05 £921J 

WgI*>Dvdl** Brews SocFf (£1* 49 (1011) 
Yeung oncPf (£1" 114 H'*' 

SSSS8&!asS7AS:tt8SRS 
tavern Produce (Hldgi) 10'jpcLn 1997-02 

£.7 5o 
Elbar Industrial i50p) 30 (10/1) 

(51) 138 40 2 
f iil5 H” re°P> 2® <8M1 Elys (Wlmbledom 2B2 

EKftp. 

WSBV®;*'**'-
2™ «*• 

7
^

B 

W?. .^Sb 65§Sl^SBaS5 (iTO 

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 

,7PCDb 1986-01 £804 tllll) 
Eva Indus 6>?pcDb 1985-90 £79la 
E^&J(^?,SSS1 ‘sp) 12 " “ 14 3- 
iSSS-w'Moz4® «?, IS l\$\\ 

AAH Hides GPCPf (fit' 47 

« fr!4,ScDbrtliio‘-a5,£9S.‘4 (9.1). ilpc 
Db 1031-96 £9B'« (H> II- BpcLn 1989- 

(11111. 4 

J?^ECHI^LlV”Ln *1997-2002* £223 

2002'tS2 n 0/1). BpcLn 1992-2002 £36 

AdnetV 'eocLn 1983-88 '2nd Seri £72': 
Airflow Streamlines Did (40p) 22 (9(1) 
Albion 12DP) 17'*: 
-,L_UU UI.WM, ? I«r0h 1QB5-9D CBOA 

F.M-C. 5 4 GpcPf (£1) £47'- 
Farrel Bridge 6pcPf i£l) 23 (10/1) 

44 n1m- 3 t 

Fmlay Uanws> 5pcPr (£i) 52 
Fiaanj S'-pcDb 1984-89 £811: Mill). 

5 ipeLn 2004-08 £56 '» 

Albright W'lson 7'vOcDb 19BE-90 L5(P« 
01:11. BpcDb 19B7-92£81 (9JM 

Alcan Aluminium (npvi _£29J? (9(1) 
Aleunders Hides • (rest'd vtg) MOp) 

10 fl l-r 1) 
Allebone Sons 7pcLn 1994-99 MS 
Alllrt Pl.nt lopcp; (CilH/uyi» ti„ 
Allied Textile lOpcLn 1993 £123 (llll'i 
Amber Day 10«,PCPI 1999-2002 (£1. 68 
70 2 4 5 80 

Anderson Strathclyde BpcLn 1986-91 £80 

VB’a o«ii 
Argyll Stnras EpcLn 1982-87 £84 (911. 

SueLn1OT2.2007 £56*4 
Ariel inds 26 (11M) . .... 
jkrlen Electrical Il’eacLn 1990 (Tpo £108 

Armltige Shanks IOPCLO 1989-94 £84': 

Adffin Sros 6'iPcDb 1984-89 £81': 
nor 1) ... 

F09arty 10i^ocPf i£l) 931 j (11/7) 
Foikes (John) Heto l5p) T5r* 21 

SSt" 1991-87 £111. 7)4PC Ln 1980-66 £145 
Formiiurter 11 BCPf t£l> 123'i 
Forte HMqs 7.7pcDb 1585-90 £55 

■ldK2ndPf 109. lOpcLn 
1990-95 £108 9 

Foster ^ (John) Son 9pcLn 1988-92 £72 

Francis Inds 9pcLn 1954-99 £78 (10(1) 
Future Hides 145. 7ncPf «£1) 36 (611) 

G—H 

GE^ni^^AotMiutim SlracDb 1985-90 

G.R. fHmgij GpcPf t£1) 54 (9/1) 
Gaskeii Broad loom sperf (£11 ID oil) 
Gaunt (Rowland) 128 30 (lOIIJ 
General Electric 6pcLn 1979-84 U7'i. 

7'4pcui 1987-92 £81. 7’vpdJi 1968-93 
£80: <4 1. Flta Nts 1986 SIOOH In 

General Motors tSIJ) S78N 79h (11(1) 
Gptrtner Hides 70 (11/1). A >0. IOBC 

Ln 1990-95 £86 
GHmw «>4BCLfl 7984-89 £87 21? (9/11 
Glut bed Lawrence I 2t 'it 7 
Glaxo GltDCLn 1985-95 (50p) 36 la. 7ltK 

Aspra-Nicholas SAgcPf (£1) BJB'a 16M> 
Assocd Brit Eng B 7ocM«1) 4B (1V11 
Assocd Brit Foods 6';PCDb 1961-96 90U. 

7iiSrDb 1988-93 f-TT'i. Ri?PCln 1987- 
J002 rSOo) 28 (10:l). 7'ineLn 1587- 
Z002 <50D> 36'J (ll'U 

Assocd Dairies 9)iuePf (£11 129 M flll) 
Pawed Electrical Inds fr'-peDb 1986-91 

*£££ ■’Vb^wies BLpcLn 1991-96 £71 
IWB. 

1983-85 £90 14 
Gnome Photographic (top) 61 
Gemme Hldgs 6.75pcPf t£i» 
Goodwin MOp) 15 fllfl) 
Coring Kera M Obi 265 
Grand Met SpcPf (El) 47is MOm. BUpC 

PI (£1)5913. 7'iPCPf (£11 93 h (11/1). 

JtoSc'paber lndi 3.iSpePf,«1) *$'i 
Au«o FMriitY HOP) 17 9 (10(1) 

Pf (£1) 591?. 7‘iPCPf (£1) 93 b 
lOpcLn 1991*96 £99i* 4 1- i 

Sroat Universal Stores 7pc B Pf ( 

/•utomattd Security BPCLH 1990-95 £318 

Arana GrnP TPCPI t£y 53 nim 
Ayrshire Metal Prodc 3Z 3 4 9U- 6 

Groat Universal Stores 7pc B Pf (£i] 60 
(9/1). SJspeLn £44 U. &l(PcLp £61 

jBllL BltPCLn 1993*98 £77 if 
Graenbelds Leisuro lOpcPf (fil) Mu 71, 
Guest, Keen Nett In To Ids BtiDCLn 1985 £98 

C?9W.95"l93"1t,eW'U rt,i° ,0,JkS 

flBW OTfR 

BETEc"*torff** 1991-93 (£11 IBS 
BTTCC Sl;ac2ndPf (£1! 50';- S,.*S*05'**1- 

1986 £9 7pcDb 1985*90 £82 14. 
7)4ncDb 1990-95 C7i': 

BLMC GncLn 1B98-2B03 £*Bi. 7'iPctn 
1987-92 £70 BpcLn 1998-2003 £82: 
3. 7UocCnri_n 1982-87 £80 ij 1 

BOC Grp 4-55ucPf (fill 59. 2-8pc2ndPf 
(£11 37'- (9/11. SlipcDb 1981-86 £93': 
(9 1i. 6'jpcDb 1985*90 £88 '• (9 1). Spc 
Tonnage Db 1988 £94'- *. (11,'ll. 9pe 

, Tonnage Db 1990 £89 is®. iJ'sOtjBB- 
nzgeDb 1992 £101:: '4. UUpcLn 2012- 
2017 £105U 

B5G <ntl 12i»cLn 1993-98 £90 1: 
GSR I no S'tocLn 1985-90 £61*4 (10/1) | 
Rallgy (C. H.l B (10pi IS (11/D 
Bafter lirtl (Sl» 419 (lO/li . _ | 
Baker Peririra Hlgs 7pcPf (£1) 5iUi Mill) 

Jf-A-T. SpcLn 1990-95 £67 (10(1) 
Hall Eng (Hides) 6i?pcPT (£1) 49 
Haflam ef Nottineham SSpcPf (fil) 73 
HalUburton UZ.SO) S3B>i <1W1) 
H8WWH) USRMl) GlgpcOb 1982-87 £M*t 

i&a&saunrW2 *i> 

Hliri* (Philip) (Hldgs) 7»jpePf «1) 42 

Hawker SMdeley 5':pePf (£1) Si <11,D. 
7MOCDO 1987-92 £79 

Hawley 12JpcPf (£1) 130 1 <11/11 
Haieil 1 Quinton) 6>4PCLn 1980-88 £93 
illfl) 

Headlim, Sims Cogging SJtpePf t£l) 38 
(10/1) 

H^n« London 12ncPf 1979-88 Cfil) 140 

Hraara (10P) 918. New <10p) fa 9 go 

Henlys-BldKLfl £59M) 
Hepwortn Ceramic HMU.7)4PCDb 1988*93 
£79y (11/1). I0^p«0b 1992-97 

 J 

<4:7-rV*4.~^ * 

7 •••*-. .7^.. r*| •' 

:  
jr r,v„ 

BafT 'Wallace Arnold 95 6 (10/11 
Barrat Developments 6'^pcLn 1992-97 

E60l« Ill'i; 
Barrow Hepburn 7.75PCP1 (£1i 79»- dim 
Bath Portland S-apeDb 1985-90 £80 l< 
.CJI.'li- 7':KLn 1988-93 £68 
Badeys Yorksnire Did 112'?PJ 74. lOuCPf 
tft> 94 ; 10.11 

Beattie ^james) B'apcIstMtgDb 1988-90 

Details ot business done shown below r.iue been taken w:.-. consent from 
last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official L*rt and should not be lep.-Dduced 
without permission. 

Details relate to those securities not included in tht FT Share information 
Services. „ 

Unless otherwise indicated, denominations are -5p end puces are in p«n_n. 
The prices are those a; which' the business was done in the 2A hours up to 
3.30 pm on Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system: 

they a?■ no: ,n order c! axocu: gr bet n .istcrdinq order which denotes the | 
day's hrghes; c-:a ;a-.vest dea-ij . . _ . . 1 

=or these securires <r. -.'.hich ro buS'.-.esi was tocordod in Thursday a j 
Olficiei List, the latest recorded business -n the bve previous days is B'V«i 
wr:tt the relevant date • J 

t Bar^fl>ns e: special snees o flargaina done the pieviou* day. A Bargains [ 
done with con-crambo: or axsauted ir oversees markets. .. 1 

SunocfUrwi South.Shkktt Wdn 

.SPC t FalcQOh-tPgy £*0*4 n - : . 

'■** | Gwef!u'erw<wa,g!P . 

footr-si^cai it VL* ?'ratR*«Sii vSS- (W/U 

rlvdneo*°HliSfred Waterworks MK MmbV lt#H 
iFmJy Boo MU Ord (£19) 575 tfO 1L Sravhound,Cw» ySfflf.WV 
b^oc (Fmty SoU Map Pf 0.101 4754 HarTBSen EnwrerJlTB* l)ll *> 
19-1) _ - Ham atna »».«!#• 

Blackwood Hodtte GpcPf <£1) 28. 9pcCm 
Ln 1985-90 £55 

Block leys GpcPf (SOpj 21 (6.'1i 
Blue Bird Confedloncry GpcPf (£1) 41 

(S/ll 
Blue Cirri# inds SJdnSJrtfPb 1984-2009 
£56L Is. 6scDb 1988*03 £741, (9/11. 
7pcDta 1988-93 UOU <10,1). BpcOb 
1992-97 £88*4 (11,*1). lOLneDh 1994- 
1999 £97. 6UPCU1 (1975 or aft) £50 

Blendell-Permogiaae 7UpcLn 1990-95 £88 

H eg worth O.) Son 7 PC A Pf i£1) SO':. 
IOPC B Pf (SOP) 44 (11/1/ 

Herraurger Brooks 42 . 
Hickson Internet 8»iPCtn 1989-94 874 

BPCDb 1988*91 £84 (9/1). 8>4PCLn 

H«»^3&(wnSiam <?M * ^ <1 

vn liSpi aPk oo/Ti. SPCP« IBB9 
BOM 11 IBpetii 1976-91 £78 (10/11 

Hatett Rebnories 1'iPcDb £43 (11/U 

Board man (K.O.j Inti S^iPCPI (£1) 30 
Booker McConnell 4JpePf (£)) 51 

Boot (Hrary) San* 4JocPf (fil) 47 (11(11 
Booth (Johnl Soil] (Bolton) 72 (9.-1) 
Bootfiam Engineers i£l) 133 (10.1) 
Boot* 7 ItpcLn 1988-93 £80J. 
Bowater £i-pd»f (£1) 52 flO.li. 3^ 

lltDb (19971 £59 
Bowthorae Hldgs 7pcLn 1950-96 £62; 

Bralnw iT, F. J. H.) Hldgs 62 (10m) 
Bridon 7pcPld C50P' 23 Min). 6HKLn 

2002-07 £554. 7(ipcLn 2002-07 £62'-i 

Halett Reeneriei i'awt 
Homphries HWB* 26 
Hare let (Hldgs) 210 (9/1) 
Hunttaa Associated Inds 165 

I—J—K 

1CL, S'ipcDb 1979-84 £97';. GpcDb 
IBBS-OTEBIU (11/11. GNpcDb 1981. 

|NU
6

SJIPCUV 2001-06 £49 (9 11. 7UKLn 

jof&rmv&un <«. 45 

Imperial Chemical lndi 5'ipeLn 1994- 
2004 £54 U d?- 7LpcLn 1986-91 £79': 

SpcLn 1988-93 £80(4 1 I* 
lOipcLn 1991-96 £951, U 6 <* 

Imperial GP 5ApcLn 1982-85 „£93-4. 
GSpcLn 2004-09 £63 4U. 7-5ncUi 
2004-03 £6914 Mill'- 10JpcLn igBO- 
gg £94)4 5 *»■?■•* 6. SPCLn 1965-90 
£105 B J2 Mlle l4> 

lM» iSAiCCLn 2006 Cl 19 >i 
Inco Alloy Prods BpcDb 1987-92 £82';. 

fllM) 
Bristol West Hotril 7*.oClscOb 19B7-92 
£73 OCill 

British Alcan Alum In I am Idi^cLn. 1969- 
94 £861*0 

British- American Tobacco SpcPf f£i) -so 
(111). 6nd2rtdW r£1i 991a. 7pcLn 
1962-87 £95L MOT) 

British Amer Tobacco Inv. lOpcLn 1990- 
05 £93 flftT). 1©*?PcLn 1990-95 £96': 
-4i 7M 

British Electric Tradlon BpcPfd (£11 69 
ni.ru 

nrrtttb Heme Store* 7pcPf (£1) 63. S'-pc 
Db 1963-94 £66'4 16 1). 9pcLn 1992 

Srlllsh Printing Comm Cora 4.2pc A Pt 
(El) 57 Mi'll. S-2-SeePf (El) 7S:-. 
ZsSPCPf i£l) 71 **t at. 7.75pePf ifil) 
71 2 f9.1) 

British Shoe Hldgs 6i?pcPf |£11 80. S'-PC 
2ndPf i£1) 52 6iy)C3rttPr (fil) 
51 F11 -1). 7pcLn I9B5-93 £A?t, I, 

British Syphon Inds 7f>cP1 (£1) 46 MOD 

. 5n>.ui (W. H.l Hide* 8 MM) 27. 8sens 
1957-92 £821;. 5i«cLn £41 7'.pC'.n 

! ^SlSra itSacDo 1995-2000 £98 MO 1*. 
Smur&t Uef/craon) Gn 10-jncLn 1975-95 

£58 (10.13 
Southend Stadium 'SP) 38:J 40 :: I'.'D 
Spencer 'George) 4ocPf 24 
Soeraa 1CA1 rScecial Agency) <50p) 159 

SUfl Furniture HWq* IOpc *«1) 97 
Standard Industrial Gp 1j-*Pf *£1) 68 <6.11 
s&vaiey Ind 7‘:PCLn 1986-91 LTVi 
Stawrt JOgoma/a «0P) 2600 
Stead. Slmoson ^800. *-:BcDb £30 
Stesl Brothers Hldns 5 25pcH '4Hr 54-r 

OOIJ. 7peUi 1990-95 £64 «1C I). 9K 
Ln 1990-95 £75 MOD 

Steelier 4'racPf <£D 44:: <61). 7acLn 
1984_B8 £141 (11 11 

Stoddard -Hldgs) MOP) 14. IOBCPT [£D 

Sunbeam wolvev. (IrM.25) 391; 
Sunderland (Jesooh) BocPf 1970-90 (£1) 

1000 
Sunlight Service Gn 6I4KPI <£1) 71 >10/1) 
Snaerdruc Stores MOo) 250 2 3 5 7 
Surer Did (Sp) 80. BlipcLn 1995-2000 

£191C 
Swan (John) 140 '9‘1J 
Svmonda E"9 7 

TlKDb 1996-2001 £97': (10/1) lottwBpcLn 1988-93 £80': (11/1) 
Intnl Paint BLPCLn 1990^5 £79 
InUl il«Ml ConSol Gp (10.1 Ol 171 9 
Intnl Stand Eleetr Cora 5-:PCLn 1979-B9 

Man* Enterprise* <20P) 46 (Tl'D 

   rj. and H.B.I lOpcPf ,£1) 10B 
jimDun Chocolated 410p> 96 '911) 
jenks Cat! el I lOpcPf (£1' 76 16/I) 
JenneraTPrinoe* Street. Edinburgh lOpcPf 

j£SSLi0inVtb °B?own 11-OSpCPf (£11 32. 

jSlStf WJSR 3^V/”«i, 86 

jStn (Edward) GP 15PcLn 1996-98 £178 

J£M Stroud <Hidga) lOpcPf *Eii 100 

Kenning Motor Gp- 7pcPf Ifili 52'-: 3'i 

iarahJ Trading Cp 5PCPI (R2) 25 (ill) 
Kynocli (G. and G.) 57 (11(1) 

l»C intnl 10':PcLn 1990-95 £91!:  „ 
Ladbroke Go vyts 162- BpcLn 1990-92 

£79.*4 (10/1) . .. .... . . 
1 .inn (John 1 A Mon Vtg 134*4 -* 9t 9 
Lancs ft Op) 57 8 60 (9-1/  
La port# Inds 'Hldgs) BpcDb 1993-98 £78. 

loLpcDb 1994-99 £Mli <: <10/11 
Latham (James) SpcPf (£1) 81 
Lees (John) (TOpl 7B (9J1> 
Lewis (John) Partnership SpcPf (£1) 47': 

Lola's Invest Tit 6-ipcDb 1985-90 £82 
Lex Service 2nd Wts 220. 8-jicLn 

1992-97 £86': (10(1.) 
Levi Foundries Engineering GncPf '£1> 
301** 

Unread BpcLn 1987-92 £601 «6/l« 
Lloyd (F. H.l Hid OS 7)4PCLn 1981-91 

London ^Midland Inds 5pcPr (£1) 39 

London Brick 14pcLn 1984 £460 
Lonrho 7i?pc1StDb 1986-91 £77 (611). 

101-nClStDb 1D97-2O02 £90 (10/11. 
9pc2ndDta 1987-1992 £86': (6(11. 8::pc 
Ln 1961-84 £98*: HOfU 

Lucas Inds 7-',pcLn 1983.88 £87-4. 
lOLpcLn 1992-97 £9ZL 

I Lyles 4S.1 llpcPf (£1) 98 (10)1) 
I Lyon Lyon 73 (10'1) 

Centreway Trust llpcPf (£1) 94 111/1) 
Chamberlain Phipps 9pcLn 1983-56 £68 
_rl0(1) 

M.fC. Sgcfric Go 7>:PCLn 1966-91 £60': 

M.Y. Dart (1 Op) IS tail 
Macarthys Pharmaceuticals S'zpePf (Ei» 

411- ill'll. 6pcPf (£11 40 '11(11 
McCorquodale OLpcLn 1990-95 £64 6 

Macpherson (Donald) GP 7iaPCLn 1989-74 

Magnet Solihems S.25KIH rcii 72 (1011) 
Madders (Hldgs) 5pcPI 1111 4IHj 
Manganese Bronze Hldgs BUpcPf (£1) 

hfuior^Narional IO'JPCPI (£1> 69. 12pc 
Ln 2003 [fit 9 

Maple 1 HMDS) 10>:pcLn 1998-2002 £83 

Mappln Webb S'ioc2ndPf (£11 46. '6/11 
Marks Spencer 7pcPf (£11 B*i; (11 'D 
Miner K£5b 19B3-86 £8414 mill 
Marshall (Thomas) (Loxley) 7pePf (£1» 

Manbal/s Halifax lOpcPf i£1) 1120 

SSS'X ’Sffl 9KW (£1I 109 (9.1) 
Metal Box 10'iPcLn 1992-97 £95 6 
MMI hMa 3>4KPf (ED 30': (6/1). Spc Metal Inda 3>,pePf (£D 30': (611). 5pc 

Mlchelm ^Tyre*1 V'.OcDb 1984-69 £79'* 
(9 1). 9'rPcDb 1992-97 £66', (11/11 

MllM Red fern 6i?PcLn 1987-97 £521: 

MUter'(F.l (Textllesi lloePt «1) ISO: 
(911 

MitChal'l^cSte' 3AS5Bil^T e,5,£aV 37’: 

(10,'11. 13PcLn 1990-95 ri04': 
Monsanto 6UPCLn 1992-97 £59 (11)1) 
Moss Bros. (2Op) 233 Mi ll 

N—0- P 

NSS Newsaoents lOpcLn. 1990-2000 
£110 21 (S/ll . 

Nat Medical Enterprises ISO.OS) 524"* 
'GM) .  ...   

News intnl. 400 5. 7McQb,1965-90 fiBl 
Newton Mill Bprfi lfiVi fj'- yjfij cnn) 
Noble and Lund (1 OP) 13 (ITT) 
Norsros 14ocLn. 1984 £102-: (9D 
North British Steel Gra. (Hldos.) 24 

Northern Eng. Inds. BJtSncW. (£1) W. 
RhnCLn. 1988-93 £62":. OoCLn. 1990-95 

ITOrriiorn' Fori* 7oc0b 19B0-5S £94 »6/1) 
Norton tw. E.) (Hldgs) 11peF( (£1) 250 5 

2SO 5 
Nntrinoham Brick SpcPf. Cfil) 30: 35 

htoraM5(Jerseyl ’ Knit 7pcLn* 1965 £89 
(1011) 

Oliver (George) (Foocwead 282 (11T1). 

0 w^f°SIen ^ pc UL 1986-91 £161 C9'-T) 

Patina Gra. 39 ': 40 
Panto ri>-> HOol .12 HO/1' 
Parkernoil _1 IS (9711) 1993-98 £155 

Della Group 4i;pc2ndP( (£1) 34 H0/11. 
4l?ncObI 1985-90 £67 MO/ll. 7J,RCDb 
f965-90 £62. /OLpcDb T99S-99 LQSU 1 
'= Mill) 7.5PCUI 1984-89 £83 (1011) 1 

Dentsphr gi-BCLn 1981-91 £79 
Dw»«tw Bros (Hldgs) 5.25pcpf t£i) 54 | 

Dowhurst Partner MOgi 141- tll/i) 
Dickie O.i (Drop Forglngsi 40 I 
Dominion Intnl Group llUpcPr (£1) 270 ^ 

Dow Chemical (32.501 623* i6/l) 
Drake Scuir Hldgs 7pcDP( 1992-97 ifil) | 

Duncan (W.i Goodrlcke tLI) 660 16/II . 
Dsnblcygfc“5s Eygf” ‘c-1’35,14-6,4«! 
Dunlop Textiles 6'jKPf (£11 42 I 
Duport 3i;Pc2ndPf (Ell 36': ' 

ParkerJt noil 185 <971) 
Parrish (J. T-) 2H5 8 
Paterson Jenka IlfipcH (£1) 660: V«i 

Paterson Zochonls lOpcPf. (£1) 112 3 
Hull and Whites fiizPcPf. (£1) 52 'j 

Pavilion Leisure Hldgs. MOp) _80 It 
Pearson (5.1 Son UpcistDh. 1986-91 £81 
MM). SOClstDb 1988-93 £*3lj i9/1). 
IOl4PClStDfa 1997-2002 £96-U (10/1 )■ 
S>yxLn. 1988-93 £64 (G1). SLucLn. 
1W9-93 £T2*. lO'^cLn. 2001 -05 £90':. 
lOi-pdLn. 1995.98 £87 (llfl). 10":ocLn. 
11K-M EV36': 

Pantos DM. (20p) 28 9 Cl 1111. 4':PcPf. 
(£1) 20'? rtlil). 13oeLn. 1990 (5er. A) 
£85 Mill 1 

Phlcom C pc Pf. f£T) Ji 
Pirelli UK 7pc2ndDb 1986-91 £85t 

U (6il> 
Plttard Group BiraePf* U.D 8G>: (11(1) 
Piassev 7i-pcDb 1992-97 £74': *1 5 ir piassry 71-pcDh 1992-97 1.441? N a *4 

PornlV Hldgs. BpcPf. Ifil) 4 5 (11 Ml. 
■irPCLn. 1994-ZO00 £161 2 

Porter Chadborn BoePr. f£1) 4V- IT 1/1) 
Powell DuiTrvn AbocPf. r50p) 19'<1 Ill'll 
Pratt (F.) Eng. Can. 7l«pcLn. 1087-92 
£60 fii-1) 

Press Tools (10B) 46 mill 
Priest Marians Hldgs (£1) 340 5 

Q-R-S 

Queens Moat Houses 12pc1stD& (£25 pd) 
£27 H 

Quick (H and J) lOpcPf (£1) 79 (10(1) 

RHP Gra. 7pcPf. (£11) 41 «1), BpcLn. 
19B4 £961; v6.'1l 

Radio RenraTi (Hldgs.1 BLocLn, 1983-88 
£811 Oil) 

Ramar TeatHes 5ucPf. (£1) 35 fllfl) 
Rang Ora. G'mcPI. (£11 56. Bpc2ndPT. 
(£1) 71*. BpcLn. 1983 83 £78 (10/1). 
EpcLn. 1988-93 C7B. lO-SpcLn. 1997- 
2002 £88 li 9 

Rank* Hovii McDouoall 6nCl«Pt. (£1) 58 
»9I1) EpcAPL (£11 53. Oo- 6pcBPf, «1) 
531* 4. G/fpcLn. 1936-30 £82-1; .'j 3(4 

tVxLn. 1913-38 £82': (10/1) 7>MK 
Ln. 1981-85 £BT»; J« (1111). 8'MKLn. 
1990-94 £62. fine LIT. 1991.95 £86 h 

Ratdiffe IF. 5.1 Inds. 48 
Payheck 10'rocPf. (£1) 86 (10/1) 
Readkvt Intnl. 5*,pc2t<dPf. (£1) 30. 8ADC 

Lfl. 1900-93 £72 (yl 1 
R-cklft and Colman SpcPf. (£1) 48. B.*4PC 

Dh. 1983-90 £8n <1Kt> 
Redfparn Nat. Glass 7cePl. (CD 38 (9/1). 

7nc2n4Pf. (£11 37 19.1) 
Redland SocPf. (£1) 55. 7';BtDb. 1990- 

1995 £79 (61) 
nra man Hoenan Intnl. 4><sc2ndPr. <E1) 

66 (18711 
1—d (Austin) Gra- 1*4. BacPf. (£1) 641- 
(10/11 

Re»d Intnl. 4i»ePf. /£1) 39'? (BMV S'-oc 
«. (£1) 47 (lift). 7l4DcOb. 1987-92 
£81 *4 2 MO.1l. TlasrDb. 1990-95 £T4L. 
71-nri.n. £16®. 7'tfCLn. 19982001 £71 
2 (17-1). lOpd-n. 2004-09 £83± 3 41 
U ij 

R-ra P'lbHshlna Hldos. S'-pcDfa. 1983*88 
ES5‘*». IpcDh 1992-96 £81L. 41-DC 
Ln 2004.nq £44. 7W 1987-92 
£80'- (11/1). 9pcLn 1999-2004 £81 2 l* 

Rraold BnePf. f£l! 27"? (9/1». SLncIst 
Dh IBPO-fS £70/* (10/1). 7HBC2ndOtl 
1002-97 £64 Ml Ml 

oenwlrle Brn. 4.»BrPf. (£1) 90 49/1) 
Ora Trueform Clatbinn (SocPf. CS91 30 | 

Pram ore itpcRf 1531.02 (£t j 130 
Rockware Gp BpcLn 1995-99 £60 fllfl) • 
Poanra 11 t-urpf i£1) 1251, 
Rotorfc 9iHwPf (£1) 9fr- (11/1) 

Maririntosh BoaPf (fill 57®. 

RuPerak) lO'jpcLn 1990-95 MOri) 
Rnahy Portland Cement SpcLn 1993JH 

£511* 
Rasrall Bros (Paddkwrton) 87 (11*1) 
Ruston, Hornsby BocDb 1987*92 £834: 

Scoratn Northern 4.‘apePf £45:.- 7 (8M)- 
SeCOnd Alliance 4--PCDB 1956 £40 
;n::: s:.pcDb 1980-ss £94■. ? fa? 11 

TJl Australia" Ir-nt W» 127 
TR Citv of London Pfc i£1> 155. 6nci« 

Pr £54 <6.'l). GRftndPf id' 54 tlOil) 
TR NKural Rewtd SpcPf 'EH 48 
TR Pacific Basin WU 255 iH/l)- 4g<Db 
r^i;* 

TR Technology Invest SocPf l£1j 47 
ill'll 

TR Trustee; 4'yKPf C42': .1U' _ .„ . 
Throsir.orran Trust TkscCb 1984-89 £85 
United State; Dcorntare J.BSpcPl L|9 : . 

MOM). 4pcDB £54. 4i-PC2MDb £571; I 
Witaa invest Wti 32. G'.ocDb 1990-95 > 
£71i9'1). BpcDb 1996-99 £78 1 

Yorkshire Lanes Ws 22 4 l3:;»pcDb I 
2005 £112 tll.li / 

£110 M0 1). SpcLn 2000*05 £72»« 3. 
G'-DCLn 1995-2000 £94 MO'D 

UNIT TRUSTS 

M and G American Smaller Co Inc 48-': 
t10.ll 

M and G Gold General Ice SI <4 19/1J. 
Accum so!i in.'if 

McKay Sec* Cap t2Cp| 1320 
Maribrougn Proo Hldos lOPCLn 1998-0. 
r 1 31 - it* 110 | > 

M'ucklo.v 'A X Ji Go 7pePf •£') S3!- |9D) 
Proo Mldo fi Invest Tst AkaePI, '**' Jf 
no li. 8i:Bd.n 2001.06 £109'1 (1T.1L 
gpcLn 1990-95 £206 (10.1) 

Regis Prop Hldn BUscLn 1997 C76U 
Samuel Prop 7'»pc1st0t> 1995-2000 £72 

Sterling E«s BPclstDb 1988-93 £82 M I D 
Sterling Guarantee Tst Wts to Sob ter ord 
19 : 20:? ' 10/11. idpcLn 1994-951 £1401* 

Town a City Props 8nLn 1997-99 £75 

Term Centro Secs 9ocWn 1996-2000 
£105!; 6 IIIJM) 

Lite Kingdom Prop B':DCLn 2000.05 £• 3 
<11 11 

West Kent Water 3.5K iFmiv Spci Con® Heaa Mxung fill's® ITU ' 
£39'* til 'll .Han: m. 14 ui'i 
W rev Mm A M DnrUj wmr 4.PK !Fmh> HeffittOan MW “9 

7 PfJ .Cons £M tlO-1) .    Hewlett-Packard U9>: (10/*) 7«J Cons £50 MOD 

VS?) 'SSTfff!?,crm,T 9BO ^ 

PLANTATIONS 

Anqlo-indcnesta Corpn 9’iBCPr t£l» 16S. 
Fltg Rate Ln 1985-88 £84-', (Il.'l) 

MIXES—'.MISCELLANEOUS 

T—U—V 

AM AX BpcDta 'StOOl £35 • 
BiStthl Tin M0?1 T3'; : 
Botswana R5T iPu 2i 1, 411*11 , 
csnsd Go*d Fields 6i;scLn 1987-92 £73. , 

7?<c>cLn 1999-2004 £72'-:. Bra=cLn I 

Mnsbonr fJ) frHacDfr 1988-93 *74 (11M) 
JWtt 1987-92 £80ij® SpcLn £66'j« 
70 . , 

Sakai's PHtanee Cora TO0.50) SSBttt 
Salts >SahaIre) 7«Pf (50o) 22 <11/1} 
SsmtHd 04) 145 (IDD 
Sanderaon .Murray, Elder (Hldgs) <50o) 37 

40 (Ill/D 
Sanger? S'IDCR OE1) 3® (9.1) 
«<ypv Hnte> 8 (50ni fisna 
Sesw Go BpcLn 1988-13 £61 non) 
Srars E"* GoePf fli'l 47 
Sa:r« MIHqc Ti-rapf t£11 6* flO'^l. 

7nrrA"Pf r£11 65. 12>?prPf /fill 1071- 
(11 Ml. 71-DCLn 1992-97 £73'j 4L 
(llfl) 

S-"—'MWt -»»!>«• 4Cng, 24.!, Mil'll. 
«*t-0ri.n 1983*nn £831< 

«~.)nr F~1 fin q.K — Ln 1991-04 £82 roM) 
Sharpe (Charles) (£1) 190 MOM) 
snaroe rw N.J Hinas A NV 295 6'r 

■ Shaw Carpets ippcPf (fil) 87 
SMIaw Grp 71,-PCLn 2003*00 £67 <10:41 
amon Eng 6PC« Cfil) 46 (lift) 
Simpson (S.) 168 (I D 
Shtgfp Go J 5pcLit 1968,91 £290 «»/)) 
600 Go 4-jpCrf TE1) 3<f (ion). 8'meLn 

1587-92 aihjsvn 
SUnBBby (HC) BO 2 5 
Smrnu Nephew Assoc: Nephew Assoc dfepcPt efiD 44 (fin) 

rACE 40PCP‘ MOP) 150 2 
Tl UP 5-EBCLn 1089-94 £50:?. 7.7pcLn 

1989-94 £67-: M1.1). BpcLn 1909-9A 
£77:- 

Tarmac GLpcDb 1989-94 £75 Mi l). 7:?PC 
Db 1987-92 £79 (101). 7':peD3 1992. 
1997 E76 .11.1). SiiDCLn 1990-95 £78 

Tate.'^Lylc G'tPCPf <£1) 640 5l.rocDb 
1980-85 £91 •?. 7 UocDb 1389-94 £77 

•■li '1). 6LpcLn 1985-90 £77 111.1). 
13PCL.1 1994-99 £148 111.1) 

Tavlor Woodrow 7'^ocLn laa7-9o £80'-: 
MOD 

TelfOS Hldos 12pcLn 199] £192 MOD 
Ttiomson Ora 4.72pcPf <£1) 63 Ml. 11. 

S.83ocP( <£1> 80. 2d.7ocJ*f 72. 3PCD0 
1954-94 £76': 1.1 DM). 7UocLn 1987.92 
£72 19/1) 

Thomson T-lJne 57’i*t •? 
Thom EMt 7KPf 19S2-99 i£f) 166 7 8 '?. 

SpcLn 2004-09 £47 8. GpcLn 1979-84 
£96. 6'-:pcLn 19B5-BB EBO'z <10 11. 
7:?PCLn 19SB-92 £79 'Eli. 7J«E»cLn 
2004-Ofl £70(4 8>:pcLn 1989.94 £S3A 

TiMrng1 • ThOflltt) 4J5ocPf <£1) 57:: 8. 
S.2aocPr f£i) 67 O': MI-1). BpcDa 
1985-90 E86-V 8J?pcLn 1989-94 £82 

Dr^B&cre ^Consd Mines 8ot2ndPf (R1» 
20 (9 1 ■ 

El Oro Mining Exploration <1 Op) 134 
Globe Phoenix Gold M2:;p) 63 tIOMi 
MTD >Manguls) tZSl« 17 _ _Tr_ 
M.rarals Rsourccs rDSI.COj SI0.3 / 35p 

4 5 50 
North Katgurfl Mines 43:.- 4 
RiO Tinto-ilnc 617 S 20. 3.3i53CAFJ 
,£11 45 3.5ncBPf '£it 'Rro' fB 
,9*1). Do (Br\ 38: i9:1l. 6^PcLn 
1985-90 £78 >10.1' 

Wllloughhv'i Consd ISOBI 100 MO‘1) 

Tl oxide Gra M t-ocLo 1931-96 £9S-'. 
Tltaghur Jute Factory <£D 23 MO'!} 
Tongiat-Hulett Go iRl) 680 Ml. 11 
Toacal Group SpcPf ifil) 39:-. 4)*ncDb 

£411- (6.1). 6JtpcDb 1985-90 £77', 
<10/11. 7'jucDb 1985-90 £78=: 91- 
MI 11. 7-*,PcLn 1989-94 £73'? >* '11 11 

Towles MOP) A 59': 
Trafalgar Houtc 7ncDb |£11 61. BpcLn 

1994-99 £75. B'?oeLlt 2000-05 £54:? 
la S':. lOiaPCLn 2001-06 £88L (10 1l 

Transpart Development Gp 4.2pcP1 >£11 
50': MO/1). S'iPeLn 1993-98 £76 
(1011). 9'jpcLn 1995-2000 £83': (11,1) 

Tranwood Gp <5pi 9 ’* 'j V: N 
TrusUiouse Forte 6.25pcDb 1985-90 £77 
tll/ll. 7^5pcDb 19S6-9I £81'*. 10.5PC 
Db 1991-9S £97'B ■'«. 9-lpcLn 1995- 
2000 B3>i tioill 

Turner Newell BpcDb 1987-92 £751? 
,11*1). 10.1 pc Db 1990-95 £82':. 11.75 
pcDb 1995-2000 £93 

TVzKk W.I Sons Turner 25. 7>:KPf '£11 
45 <1111) 

Tmcfc (WAi MOP) 29 

OIL 
British Petroleum 9pc2ndPf,<£li 67 
Burma)! Oil 6pc*ndPf i£l* 48 (Il.'l; 

7t<pcPf (£ii 62. BpcPf 'EH 67. *':PC 

CenPirvaoihf 5^2Eu*ePf (£1i 36 tll/1) 
Charterhaii New ,Sn« £0-760 
Dome Petroleum 210 illj* 
ELF UK 12'jpcLn 1991 £25- : 
Petroleos Mexlcarios 14:;pcLn 2006 £BO-> 

£69'a MOM). faBClrtDb 199S-Mb° £69 
Ml II. 93»D<Ui 1991-96 £BS 6 (a 

Churchbury EsU a.ZaePf f£H 45 vHM»• 
gpcLn 2000 £79 H0.I .... 

Colman (£- AletJ Invest SncLru 1991-96 

Country fi New Town Props MOp' 70 2 
Ennliah Prcn Coran TpcLn 1998-2003 £59. 

IZdCLn 2005-05,. El I 3t; 
Espiev-Tvas Pres Ga 11'ipeLn 198B £980 
Estatra Proa Invest 7-'apcLn 1989-92 £74 
■ 61 < 

Euston Centre 10 aacIstDb 1992.97 £95>a 

Groen'haven Secs 6nc1stDb 19B3-B3 £84 
Guildhall 160 C9M) 
Hales Prcn Grp 130 Mil' 
Hasfemero Ests io:.ocTstD3 1998-2003 
£96:, i9 1 •. 9pcLn 2001-06 £127. 
9';ncLn 1990-95 £205 Mil) 

Heron Corpn lOiancDb 1996-2001 £97': 
(11(11 

House Prop Louden tSOp! 188 (ll.'D 
Kenr.ings Ests 5'>acPf i£1) 42 
Land Secs 6 acl it Da 19E8-93 £72'J. 7i.pc 

IstDb 1991-96 £75=: M0/1>. 9pclstDb 
1996-2001 £85>a. 6'sBCLn 1992-97 £70 
Ml 11. S';pcL4 1992-97 £80 >a H.. 
lOncLn 1990-95 £262 dll' 

Law Land 7:.-ncOb 1986-91 £81 (9 11 
London 4 Edinburgh ,10p' 146 8 >11(11 
London Coon tv Free & Leas GLoclstDfa 

(IBM Group 7'lPcPf l£l> 65. 7'apcDb 
1985-91 £82)a HOIII. 

Ulster Television A 111 
Uniflex Hldgs FIOpl 41 (fil) 
Unipate GncPf (ED 55': (lllli. S'aPCDb 

1983-88 £81 ■: Ml li. 7APcOb 1986- 
1991 £82>a. 5pcLn 1991-96 SS7>* 
(6/11. 6':pcLn 1991-96 £68': »• 9. 
6<?PCLn 1992-97 £66 til ID 

Unilever BpcPf (£11 77'a®. 6-’apcDb 
1985-88 £86 la 7'a 'a (11/11. 5':PcLn 
£55H '*. 7'aPCLn 1991-2006 £70'a 1 '. 

U 2 
Unilever 6pcPf >FI 121 50 
Union Intntl BpcPf (XIi 40 7pcPf '£1> 

50. lOpcPf i£1) A 69 MO/ll 
Union Steel Cora (of South Africa) iRO.SOI 
76 fffll 

Unlroyal SpcPf (£1) 33 MO/ll. 5pc2ndPf 
(£11 33 MOM l 

United Biscuits 'Hidgsi BpcDb 1993-98 
£76fa 7»« Ml/1) 

United Gas Industries gpcLn 1983-86 
£96 (9/1). 10'iOCLn 1998-2003 £85': 
<6'll 

United Newspapers 6pcPf (£ii 50': nOili 
Upton >E.i Sons 53 MOM) 
VG Instruments (10pi 156. 

154 5 6 7 8 9 

Vantona Viyella a.apcPf i£ii $0 (11/D 
Vickers SpcPf £33'a®- SpcPf (£11 36': 

110/11. SpcPf (Tax free to 30P) [£1J 
55': MOIl) 

Victoria Carpet Hldos 201? <T0/1i 

W—T—Z 

W Ribbons Hldgs lOpcPf 1995-96 (£11 
87 (9 fi 

Waddlngton (John) 6pcPf i£1i 49®. 8dc 
Pf id) 65': 

wade potteries lOpcPf t£ii 89 fifl/li 
Walker (Thomau <5PI 12'.- Mill 

1986.95 £76': 
London Shop Prop Tst S.SSncPr >£1) 44'.-. 
SLPcLn 1987.97 £77. 9oc(2n«fSeriLn 
1994-99 l£30pd-28 5 84' £45:?® 

MEPC 4i-pcPf ■£!! 40 MI D. 5-taPClSt 
□b 1984-89 £S0 (9Mi. 10/aPClStOO 
2024 l£2Spd-15 6/84.1 £24'a •: h ’at 'a 
"■M L'i» S >u (<. 12 DC IstDb 2017 

Insurances—continued 
Warner Commuhlcations Inc i£l> 527-', 

(£1 T9'; (6/1) 
Weber Hldgs (50P) 585 95 
West Bromwich Spring 11.SocPf i£1) 34 

6 (11/11 
Western Motor Hldos f2So) A «s 
Westland 7-’aOCD6 1987-92 £83 
Westwood Dawes 47 1911) 
Whltecroft 4.1 DcPf r£ii 42 (lift* 
Whitworth Mitchell Tentorial 7*J»cLn 

1994-99 £57 1011 
Wiliay 9S6PCP( (£1> 86 

Albany Life Assurance Co Ltd 
3 Darkes Lane. Potters Bar. 0707-42311 
Pension Fends 
EoPenFdAc 644.8 678.7 T 5.7 
Euro Fd Ac 98J2 1033 rO-G 
FUedPenAc 429.4 451.9 -r 13. 
GtMnPnAc 252.1 265-4 + 0.1 
IntlManFd 2SO.O 294.5 -0.7 
Jan Pen Fd 137.3 144.S -0.S 
AmPenFdAc 136ft 143.3 -1-5 
ProoPenAc 230.6 242.7 + 0.1 
MlHInPnAC 544ft 572.8 +1.5 

Wire Plastic Products MOp) 35 
Wolseley-Hughes IDncDb 1990-95 £89*: 

wood (Arthur' Son (Longporti 7*aocPf 
■ Ell 38 I9’1 > 

Woodward (H.) Son M2i:ui 70 C10/1) 
Woo/worth Hklgs 14pcLn 1987-89 £106 

Worthington (A.J.) 'Hldgs' MOp) 42 6 
Mini 

Capital Life Assurance 
24 Ludgate Hill, ECP 4BD. 
Key Inv Fd — 128.60 
PackMkrlnvFd —- 126.94 
Equity Fd 105.91 111-48 
Fad Int Fd 103.29 108.73 
Property Fd 99.08 104.29 
Cash Fri 99.08 704.29 
MndFd 106.63 112.24 

01-248 9861 

York Trailer Hldgs lOpcPf (£li 86’: 
Yorkshire Chemicals lOpcDb 1991-98 
£93': (9/1). 1 Z'iPCLn 1987-92 £107 
00/1) 

Commercial Union Group 
St Helens. 1 Undershaft. EC3. 01 -283 7500 
VarAnnACjnl*   156.06 +3.87 — 
VarAnnAnJnfiO — 34.19 +0.61 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
Prime Series Life 

AlUen Hume Hldgs lOpcLn 1990-91 £130 
Argylv Trust Wrrts 9 
Australian Agricultural (ASO.SOi 257 
MOD 

Birmingham Diet Inv Tst SpcPr (fil! 45 
nonr 

Britannia Arrow Hldgs Wrrts 30 
Calsse Centrale Dc Cooperation Econ 
'12'incLn 2013 (Br£5000) »Cnn 1) 
£101 h 

Credit National I3'jpc Notes 1089 (Regi 
fiOSk “■» 1C- 13.': PC Not ex 1993 
(Reg) £11 O', 'j -k flteli. I3'»pc Notes 
T993 (Brl (Cpn 5) £110-'* 

Dally Mall General Trust (50p) 760 93. 
SpcPf (50pl ZZ 

Exploration 15PI 67® 
F and C Enterprise Tit Wrrts 23 (10111 
Financial Corpn of America <£0.501 S22>i 

16/I) 
First National Finance Corpn 9>:ocLn 1992 

£82': 3': 4 
FI(tj._flail. Secs fHldos) 12PCLJI 1987 

Managed 
UK Eouity 
Int Equity 
Property 
Fixed Ini 
rndexLkdGt 
Cash 

139.0 +0.7 
143.3 +1.7 

95.5 -*-0.1 
105.4 .... 

Prime Series—Pensions 
Managed 95ft 151.0 a. 1,0 
UK Equity 96.7 101ft +1ft 
International 95ft 

101ft +1ft 
  1Q04 +0.4 

Property 95ft 100ft + Oft — 
Fixed Int_ 95ft 100^4 +0>l   
Index Lk Gt Bb.j 100ft +Qft   
Cash 95.1 100ft +0.2 — 

Continental Life Assurance PLC 
64 High St Croydon CRO 9XN 01-680 5225 
Equity ACC 173.4 184.7 +7.0 — 

Mnaged Ace 
spec Sits 125.5 132ft +3.6 — 
Pen Int Acc 153ft 161.9 +8.8 — 
Pen Pro Aec 182.9 192.6 +9.1 — 
Pens Equity 203.6 214.4 +8.9 — 
Pen Mg Acc 173.4 152.6 +7.7 — 
Gilt Deposit. Index Fund Prices available 

on request. 

1 72.6 + 7.0 
171.7 +9.5 

£225 50 (6,'1) 
Genftnancr 11.31pcLn 2007 £91': (9/1). 

11.49ocLn 2007 (Reo) £93', |S'1) 
Inchcaoe SHPCFI (Cl) 7S-? 6', til 11. 
8pcLn 1957-90 £84. 12'.-pcLn 1993-91 

214ft +8.9 — 

£104'v (lO.'l) 
Lloyds Scottish C20p) 165 Lloyds scottnh (20p) 165 
London European Group lO>:pcLn 1993 

Standard Trust SlipcDb (1975-85) £89 

Stewart Enterprise Wts 17 8 (10(1) 

Crown Life 
Crown Ufe House. Woking GU21 1XW. 

046862-5033 
PenMnyAcc 129.0 
PcnMitv/nt 115.9 
PenCoroFd 
BrewinEqFd 

-0.1 — 
+ 0.1 — 

Utd Computer Tech Hldos vyts 75 (IT'D 
Van Diemen's Land A 60 (10-'1) 
Vole Catto 11 'iPCPf 1998-2003 (£1) 

122 3 

8rat Iny Fd 140.9 
■rltaqe Fd 139.8 

Mangd 136.9 

INSURANCE 

,Flr '987-92 £79. 7*»PCUi 1992-07 £75. 
Guardian Royal Exchange Ass 7ncPf (£1) 
.71 'aJIOM). 7pcLn T?B6-91 £78 'i 

Friends’ Provident Lila Office 
Plxhsm End. Dorking. (03081 883055 
Lite Foods 

Ho^'Rohliwm Group BUpcLn 1995-2000 

London Ass 4ncPf t£1) 35 
Pearl Ass SpcPf (£1) 70 2 
Provincial 1 GpcPf _(£1> 70 f».'1) 
Scottish Life Ate 7'IBCLO 1097-2002 £6B 

Sur11 Airlance London OlapeLn 1980-85 
£92U 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

Alliance Inv 6pcDb 1985-90 £7S]j (11,1) 
Alliance Tint J ‘yjfJBb _i»7S-8S «iv 
(6/1). SlxpcDb T9B0-8S fiOlA, (11(1) 

Anglo American Sees 4>gpcPf £411«. 4uc 
Db 1985. £926 .. 

Ashdown SpcDb 1985-90 £72 (11/1) 
Aaset Special Sttaadora Wtx 9 
Atlanta Wts 63 (10)1) 
At^ntle Assets SxPf (fil) 45 (11/1) 
Balllie Gldord Japan Wt* 146 
Bankers 5-5pcPf £48; (10,1). 4pcDb 

£34 (11/1) 
BMmpsgato SpcPf £45. 7pc-17pcDb 2023 

£1144, (11,1) . 
Border Southern Stockholders SocPf (£1) 

British Assets A SpcPf £48 (11,1) 
C.S.C. 126 C11-.1J. 

Cash Accum .983 103.7 — 

UK Eg,Acc 116.0 122ft + 1ft — 
Fixed IntACC 103.1 108.6 +0ft   
IndxLkdACC .92.9 97ft .... — 
Mixed Acc. 107.9 113ft +0-5   
O'seas Eg Fd 106ft 112.6 -0.5 — 
Property Acc 99ft 104ft .... — 
Pension Funds 
Cash Cap 98.4 103ft . ... —— 
Cash Acc 100.7 106.1 +0.1 — 
UK Eq Cap 110.3 116ft +1.2 — SKEqAGC 113.0 1194) +1.3   

xedlntCap 101.7 107.1 +0.1 — 
FlxedlntAcc 104.1 109.6 +0.2 — 
InderLkdCaP 90.7 95.5 ....  
indexlkdCap 90.7 95.7 .... — 
Mixed Cau 105.1 110.7 +0.4 — 
Mixed Arc T07.7 113ft +0.4 — 
r-wtFriCdP HOft 116.1 -0.6 — 
PrODtv Cap 95.1 lQQft . .. . — 
O'seas Acc 11Z.9 118.9 -Oft — 
P rooty Acc 97.4 102.6 

Genara/ Portfolio Ufa Ins Co Ltd 
Crossbrook St Cheshimt. Herts. 

Wiltfam Crass 31971 
PrtfkiFdlnA 2E3ft 277.1 +2.4 — 

C.S.C. 126 C11-.1) 
Capital Gearing BA 
□anac Wts O'? 10 l? <11f1) _ 
Draveon corad Bi?pcALn 1094 £200 
<10(1) .   

PrrtfoEnCap 2SO.O — +2.1 
UKEouKv 101ft 106.7 +1.0 
O'seas Eauity W.Q 105.3 +0.9 
Smaller COS 95.9 101.1 +0.9 
Gilt PIUS 94.2 99ft —0.4 
(Slit Pins 86 95.1 100ft -Oft 
FlxraintDep 95.6 100.8 +0.1 
Manaoed 100.1 10S.S +0.9 
Inter Man 99.0 104.3 +0.6 

Drayton Premier SpcPf. £47 €6:1). 7'jpc 
Ln 1995 £190 (10/1). 7+pcALn 1993 
£200 fill'll _ £200 (IQ. 1) 

Dundee London SpcPf.£4B’sniii>   
Cdlnbirgh American Assets SpcLn 1973- Cdlnbirah American Aa*eta BpcLn 1973- 

1998 <£11 779 (11/1) 

English Scotttah investors 8 118. 6'a* English Scottah. investors B ns. 

EmliU?%t^PW* (£| I ISO. DW 94 7 
Extern*! (£1) 393 (11(1) ^ 

PensPraAcc 1*Zft 149.7 
PensLkdGHn 94.7 .99.6 
Pefid.kGiAc 96.2 101 ft 
Pens (leolm 139ft 146.6 
PensDepAcc 151.9 159.9 

Extern*! (£1) 393 (11(1) . 
FI.-mine American 6‘incDb 7376-86 £91 

Fining Japanese 4'apcPb 1985-00 

Fleming Mercantile SpcPf <£1> 40': 
cTlIll. 4**iicDb £37 (11(11 

Foreign Cel. GLpeOb 1987-92 £75 + 

G1.?!1 Japan BijBCLn 1987 £460 5 70 
General inveatnr* Trustee* 3.1 SpcPf £42 

Globe’s Win 1987*91 £169..f10(1). 

High Inc 153.7 161.8 
rairFdoed ,97 ft io2ft +oft — 
Cap Growth 154.8 ics.o +ift — 
Technology 182ft 192.6 +0.2   
Nit Pra'ees tca.s 149ft 

Inv Tst GocnMcy (SOp) .112 (11:11. 

Mqd Currency 94 7 
118.7 12S.0 

Iny Tst Guernsey <50P) 112 (11..1) 
jersey Genl 5+ocPf (£11 50 (11H1 
Kteinwort Benson SttPcDb 1981-SB £89 >» 

Law debenture 3JB5pcPf (fil) 50 (9/11 
London st Lawrence C5p) 42® 
London Trust 3'jpcDb 1983-88 £82 fil) 
Merchants Trust ai^ocPf (fil) 40^ 11011) 
Midland Trust 213 __ 
Murray Clydesdale BpcDb 1903-88 £84(1 

*• (611) 
New Darien On Wts IS 6 (11/1) 
New Tokyo Wte 230 2 Ml/1) M 
North Atlantic Secs 7'lPCLn 1995-96 

£250 (10M) 
Northern American 3'vcPf £474 1611) 
Outwich invest lOpcPf i£i) 113 (11/1) 

Raeburn Invest SpcPf £47+. SpcDb £43 
(11/1). 4«aPcLn 1973*98 £178 (9/1) 

Rights and l&suus Invest Inc 52 
River Plate Gen Wts Bfa 49 
Romney Trust 4JjpcLn 1973-98 £187 
19/1) 

Scottish Mercantile 29$ (10/1) 
Scottish Eastern a'-ocPf £42 HO/1). 

12NPCD0 2012 £109*j 
S^bsh Invest SftpcPf £47'!- 4.55pcAPr 

Comm Free 102.6    
Prime Rest 108ft 113.9 .... — 
Deaosjt . 102ft 108.1 .... ■ 

Capital units prices available on reqlieft- 

Libsrty Ufa Assurance Co Ltd 
Station Rd. New Barnet. 01-440 8210 
Fund Managers. Touche Remnant & Co. 
SeiSKA 24.0 2*5.3 ... — 

Scotttah Mortgage 5'tPcPf £50+ (10/1)- 
SDCDb 1962 £26 (11/1) 
3'zPcOb 19B8-8S £91** (6/1) 

Blue Oils 18-9 
Fixed YWd 1«-2 
Grntd Money 1*5.0 
Managed 18-1 
International 23.9 
Property 14ft 
Pacific ■ 18.5 
Equity 14.6 
Special Sit* 22.1 
IntCurr 12-8 
Indir Utd Sect 10.6 
American 18-7 

cV-e^cL^-P \ £>& 

Fltg Rate Ln 1985-88 £84', (ti.)l 
Bcradin Hldg* (SP) 52 4 
Doranakande RBr MOP’ )37 *9-D 
Guffrle Corpn 9 'uxtn 1992-97 £75. 

Inch Kenneth Kaung Rbr OOP) 434 
Jitra Rbr (10o) 61 . . 
KInta KelUs Eit* IIOPI 208 10 'll I* 
McLeod Russel 4.2 pc PI t£>' Jg-_ 
(fill 54 ,6/11. 7pCLn 1986-91 £83. 

Malaysia Rbr tiOpi 152 (9/1) 
Narborougn PI (10p> 114 5 
RembU Rbr <5ni 10<) (10 1) 
Ra.qal Tea Hldg* (£1) 560 
Ruo Ests Hldgs 132 >6 1) 
Singapore Para (Sp) 65 tll/D 
aSgpmaiM Gp flop) 480 <9 1« 
Sungel Bahru Rbr MOp) 150 (10 1) 

RAILWAYS 

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN 
Coronation Syndicate .R0.2S1 73 19 I* 
Middle Witwaierarand iWestm" BpcPf 

Wwiern ° Deep Level* 12ecDb* 1985-93 
<R1) SO.63 ill.D 

Antofagasta 'Chilli 8ol Rail Db £46 'lol' 
Caudlan Pacific 7',pcPfd 'Scr A] fSCID) 

Onnrio and Quebec SPCOO lint Gtd by 
£42 ; , lO 11 

SHIPPING 
No of bargain* Included 24 

Caledonia Invest 6PcDb 1980-BS £93Vt 
S'; (lOH) 

Hunting Gibson BpcPf |£H 45 
Peninsular A Oriental Steam Nav SocPf 

fiS3 MI.II. 3';PCDb £29'- <11/1* 
Turnbull Scon Hldos No«.*tg A <£1) 380 
•9.1) 

Sheir Transport Trading S;:9ClrtPf '£!> 
54 fi til'll. 7pc2ndPf i-1) 71 

UTILITIES 
Calcutta Elect Supply Cora (fdiai Equity 

EiKtric?tc^dc France 12':PCLo 2008 (Reg) 

PROPERTY 
Ailiaacc Property Hldgs B^iPCDb 1992-97 

ArhMl London Prop* lOpcPf 'SD DO: 
r9, l). B+pcLn 1999 £149 (9.1* 

Amalg Eiate* 6';o:Pf '£1i'86 
Anryle Secs 10 ^:D2 1992-97 £19 i 
Moil. 12pcDb 1993-98 £10IT 2 J* 

Bampran Hiogs _1®?:^-.93
1-

E,',B 1 

Bampton JS&* *«*- 

Bi»” SKwl 23S -frl* 
Bradford Prop Tst 10 ,-PCPf (£’) 119 
BriUshLard _15ecDb 19S7 £I12U ra.'l). 

CaDiSi,1aiK?<Caun?i«S G-'.PClStDb 1994-99 

GTtaaCorV M3.S33) S44 (6 II 

•ttrtgaB*&icsa 
£30'- CIO-11. ACCOb £34 CIOlli 

Mersey Docks A Harbour Combined Unite 
46 7. SLPCQS 1979-89 £83'-- <9.11. 
G'sPcDb 1994-97 £521: HOT'. 6'ipcDb 
1936-99 £53'J® 

Milford Docks 3';pcDb £27': (6*1) 

WATERWORKS 
Bristol Waterworks 4.9pc Mmly 7oc Mast 
£51: (9/1). 3.SPC (Fmly 5Pd Pf £38- 
<gt). 4.025PC lFmly 5)*PC) Pf 1983-86 
£M (6/1). CpcCansDb Irrd £281 (OIL 
ApcPerpDb £29 111/1*. ^AUpcPeroQb 
£33 (9/1). 3:jpePeraDb £»5 01/11 

Cambridge Water 3.5PC (Fmly 5oCJ £39. 
7'mcOb 1988-90 £61': MOD 

Colne Valiev Water 6pcPf 1990 <FP'AL- 
16 2.H4I £9B'« 01/11. SpcDb 1980-85 
£88 (6-1) 3’:PcDb £24 <11/11 

East Anglian Water 7pcOb 1987-89 £83>4 

East*^Surrey Water 3-5PC (Fmly Soc) Pf 
£36 (911. 7PcDb 1990-92 £73 MO/ll 

East Worcestershire Waterworks 4.2PC 
(Fmly 6pc' Pf 19B3-BS £91 (10/1) 

Eattbourne Waterworks 5.6DC iTmly Bpc) 
Pf 1986-88 £90 (11/1) „ , 

Essex Water 3ftoc (Fmly SPC] Con* £40*4. 
3'?ocPeniDb £25 Mill'. 4ncPnroOu 
£31. 7pcDb 1306-BS £84 *4. 7'*DCDb 
1991-93 £76. lOocDb 1992-94 £91*: 

MOD. lO'tPCOb 1994-96 £91": 
Folkestone 4 Oisfrlct Water 7DCD6 1988- 
1989 £81 14 (9,1) 

Hardeoooh Water BpcDb 1992-94 £77 
(10*11 

Lee Valiev Water 5.95ac (Fmly Wiad Pf 
1995-97 £82 flOyT). 7!*pcDb 1991-93 
£74 (11 *1* 

Mid Kent Water 12ocOb 1993 (ElOPd- 
113/84) £12 

Cons £41': (10,11. SocDb £39 (9/11. 
7 PcDb 1987.89 £81 L <9.'1). 7pcOb 
1986-08 £8414. lOPCDb 1992-94 £90 
(10/1) 

Newcastle 8 Gateshead Water 7DC (Fmly 
IOpc) Max Cons £62 3': 41- (Il.’l). 
3.Sue (Fmly Spc) Ceos Pf £39 (9'1i. 
2.4Spc (Fmly 3i?RCl Pen* Pf £26 (6 D. 
lOecDb 1992-94 £90 (9/1) 

North Surrey Water 7 PC Stk £73 non). 
S.SpePf £37. 5 pc Ob £38': (61) 

Portsmouth Water 3-5 DC i Fmly SPC) 
£39':®. SpcPeroOb £221: 4 (il.’l). 
7pcDb 1984-86 £90 

London Ufa Linked Assurance Ltd 
100 Temple SL Bristol B51 GEA. 
_ . _ 0272-279179 
Equity 
Fixed Int 
Property 
Deposit 
Mixed, 
Index Stk 
Inter nation! 124.8 
London Lite Manaoei 
Equity?) 177.2 
Fixed Int*Pi 
PropertyfP) 
Depot! tsiPi 
Mixed'P) 
Index Stk 
Int Equity 

Moneywiae Friendly Society 
80 Holdenhurat Rd. Bournemouth. 

0202 295678 
Mnywiseint 51.0 54.3 +0.3 — 

Municipal Life Assurance Ltd 
99 Sandiing Rd. Maidstone. 0622 6793S1 
Equity Fd 102.0 109.0 ... — 
Managed Fd 108.0 115.0 ... — 

. Premium' Life Assurance Co Ltd 
East Chester House. Hayward* Heath. 

0444 458721 
Nat Rro’cei 105.0 
Property 140ft 
UK Equity 141.0 
InU Equity 130.0 
Jarred Fd 90.0 

Prudential Pensions Ltd 
HolOorn Bars. ECl 2NH. 01-405 9222 
Pru-Unk Retirement Plan 
Managed Fd 155.1 161.6   — 
C**h Fund 118.5 120.4   — 

St George Assurance Co Ltd 
The Priory. Hltchin. Herts. 0462 57161 
Managed Fd 108ft 1-13.9   — 
Universal Fd 107.1 112.8 .... — 
Scottish Provident Institution 
6 St Andrew Sq. Edinburgh. 031-556 9181 
Mixed 100.6 106ft +0.4 — 
Equity 103.3 
■ nternationl IOS.A 
Property 96.1 
Fixed Inr 96.7 
Index Lkd 94.B 
Cash 95.8 
Pen Mxd int 100.E 

Do Urd 101.1 
Pen En Int 103.8 

Do Ord KM.S 
Pens Inti Int 106.0 

Do Ord 106.6 
Pen Proo Int 96.2 

Do Ord 96.5 
Pen Fx Int in 96.9 

DP Ord 97.2 
Pen Ind Lk In 04.6 

Da Orri 95.1 
Pens Cash Int 95.7 

Do Ord 96.2 

vn.l +0.1 
101.3 
101.9 +0J 
99.9 + 0.1 

101.0 
106.0 +0.5 
106.6 +0.5 

111.6 +0.1 
112.3 +0.1 

102.4 +0ft — 

Skandio Life Aasuranco Co Ltd 
Frobisher Hse. Southampton. 0703 334411 
Managed 159ft 167.8 +0.6 — 
Equity 169.0 
InternaHon) 136ft 
N American 111ft 
N European 109.9 
Pacific 120.0 
Int Recovery 123.7 
rtllt Plus 1-44.7 
Property 130.2 
Deposit 113ft 
PencMngd 163ft 
Pens Equity 201.5 
Pen* Inti 233.3 
PensN4mer 114ft 
P*n*NEuro ilri.1 
Pras pacific 175.9 
P*f,,lnt?W I Xt « 
P^xcutpii vrq.il 
“*ra Proty 19o.fi 
P'"S 1-n 1*4.5 

177ft +1.3 
196.0 —0.6 

126.3 -0.7 
100.2 - 0.0 
152.3 +0J 
137.0   
140.4 +O.T 
203.7 + 0.5 

120.6 -0.8 
121.2 +0.2 
132.9 -0.0 
13R.7 -1.0 
' PS.3 +1.0 
1*0.0 

*"r o+M Of r*nitai *»ra** n-wf rtuararrteed 

« ■ en-ec 0703 334411. Pwiss Lrfe Pensions Ltd 
LondnelRrf 5v*-xk«. 0732 450161 

Equity filCSftg 108.54   
fixed Int Eios.irx 1O0..T6 ...   
l-utral.lcd cm J6 101.78 — 
PrrmertV f'ZOftB 124.T7 ... — 
C«Mi £102.2* 102.29 ... .   
Mixed £106.29 109.57   

Guardian Royal Exchange 
Royal Exchange Ed- 01-283 7107 
GRE Pensions ManagewMBt Ltd. 

Buck*. 
Sterling — 
US. Dollar — 
Smsi Franc — 
Deutsche Mk — 
Yen   
TSB Life Ltd 

Managed Fd 109.8 
Prwwrty Fd 9g.G 
Fixed Int Fd 103.6 
Mon nr Fd sg.o 
Faulty Fd 122.6 

Hondarsnn Administration 
26 Finsbury 5q London SC7. 01-538 5757 
High Inc 153.7 161.8 +0.2 —• 

Windsor Life Assurance Co Ltd 

.fPV*1 Albert Hse. Sheet St. Windsor 68144 
N Amer Fd 207.8 218.7 — 
FutAuGH 86.0(A) 91.0(B) . .. . — 
Ret At* Pen — 53.4   
Far East Fd 138.5 145ft — 

204.1 214.9 + 0ft — 
N America 237.1 249.6 - 0.6 — 
Far East 207.0 21D.B -Oft — 

117.5 123.7   — 

Offshore & Overseas— 
contained 

gg.y +0.1 • — 
rtlUHithCare 99.7 105.0 +0.B — 
Penrian Food* 
UK Eouity 114.5 120.6 +0ft — 
Fixed int 113.6 H9.fi +oft — 
Spec Sin 153ft 140.0 —Oft -—■ 
N America 120.6 1Z7.0 — OJ — 
Far East 145.5 ISSft -Oft — 
Managed 125ft 132.1 .... — 

Kinsman Anuranc* Socioty 
43 Charlotte So. Edinburgh. 031-225 6188 

Savinas Nrw 127ft 129.8   — 
Savima %de 199ft 203.3 +9ft — 

19.9 +0.4 — 
19.2 ... — 
15.8 — 
19.1 + Oft — 
25.2 +0.3 — 
15ft -0.1 — 
19-5 +0.1 — 
15.4 + Oft — 
23.3 +1.0 — 
13.5   — 
11.2   
19.7 +0-5 — 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

Blomccnantcf International (IQp) 40 Y toi f5311 

ssrsss^f?^,”’ . »a«aai8, 
Qtv ^te 10PCN <2SR) Ml »r.t ’ uSt'^lUsW ira* " “ . - 

isr*a*sM8SB 
Vow*,... 

sauRsaw, 
ea-aftfAfflS 
Indian Ocean Resonfus 

sn* or NPV 94 !s^S5na»%S5 CIM 0(1 8 84 4: 5 I ISJ^uSl^Soe tlon «7 
C^.EmoreW Mira. Site OT NPV 94 ]S5Mjg^FlwS^W 

EldruHrt. POP. A (Rest Vtg) t£t) 692 F,W** * 

1 : igag^s*g!fv 
Gilbert House in (lOo) 22d 3r U 10 - ^ 11 ■ 
Swh?Pahit Unklute (lOo) 142 3 A 5' P0*JuiWd,KLfTU,iWrwS>* 

'WJK+ v“» <Hwi«+v»4» BJsrww.i’f.ijS;?■ 

Kenyon sec* 185 ' - Lufthansa (DM301 £S9U 
L^dcmaMConthteatalAd-teTWOostto) S® ft SPJfife ' 

•VSkW* ‘,0p‘ 39 «««»■ • •SSSSJ&%1SUS1«,t' 
Mebon New (1 Op) 95 6 8 - Meridan 011 181 .(Ml 

S R”OOTO ^ ■* 
ftrij»miN.M (lOpr 157 . Mortf* (PfcljlP) AU»t AVs <1\ 
R"Hm (I. D. and s.) Hldgs (So) 56 Mourn Carrtegtop M'HS 88 
SwiterlaJs MOp) 92- New (lOn) 90 1 2 Mungau Mine* 89 €1(M> 
.8 8 Myee Emporium 139® 9iHi 
TriyelUOit south 14’ftOocLn 1886-88 NL Ind tUSHW.tll tll'l 
fills';® NdtoMt Semtondoctof Coro, 

Wiorpac Gp I5p) S3 (6H1 HSrVRlwer Caro IS® 
Townsrade Secs (20o) 28 (lft'1) - hSrmOiit Mining Coo- £33 
Trti» TfE Te4*,,l»*ou HtaHs A <Naa-V) HISSK Uteri!271 *£. 10 (1 

TrienaW Insurance 8 (Rc*t-V) DOp) NJgiSUw”<Rnowrcci 620 (9 

;,0h, 17, at. N»W (,0* MfiffBJK&VWS 
..17 .«< i» A. i*ta* at 8 Sak ind 462" 
Woockhcster Invest (ir£OftO) i70 1 (ti/ii non ResouroeS WJ.M.'II. 

•mm-mwep-.. (.tee £17-VMl/D 
JardIM Mattmoo PMM» WtiJS 
JanfiRv MattteWR FrWRW » ;octB 1984- 
. 19S5 £8 ■ 
johoion and Johnio *27® 
ft*rt McGee SUS33*» U0,1> .... 
Kip-ora Gold IOIJ M 11. .- 

Kaate1Udlm Rubhte IB ■ • 

ffiJTo-Wi'-Sf‘F .’i... ■ 
Ltohtnihfl Ridoe MlnhtB 3}i.O 

20 't I11*H • 

mida ITS® (IC’D 
/ M*tm Inc sao ritit} ■ 

NM* **•)!.*» N«kie*a 183" 10)15 
MeDoniift Cora, »W7« ClM) 

J Meridan Oil 1« I.- tShl) . Meridan Oil 1« h 
Mptana Min 14S 
MMtPU InC 49 fflUi.’*’ 
MOOS-Hennessey. £ 124-? Moot-Hennessey £124-? 

M^rt* (WBjlP) 'TO ^\ 1 '11 

Mve* Emporium 139® » €11)1) 
NL Ind SUSIS^.JMI (ll'i)   
NadlsMt Sno'Camtotor Coro SUStBr<® 
Nran River Caro 13® (f?’1' 
NewmOnt MlO/no COW-£33 
NKhatas Kiwi 2»1* ® 10 Cll'1* 
Nkron Resource* 27®_7 iS'1* 
NWdMwk IWW™ 620 (fill 
North Flinders Mira* ’*',ni Flinders Mira* «» fU'D.. . 

South Resources 70 91; 80 IS 4 

RULE 163 (4) (a) 
Bargains marked in securities 

where principal market Is out- 

side the UK and Republic of 

Ireland. Quotation has not been 

granted In London and dealings 

are not recorded in the Official 

List 
ACI Intnl 111 
AOG Minerals 110 (6/1) 
ACmcx Hldgs 45 (611) 
Acorn Securities 28® (6/1) 
AguKo-Eagle Mine* 905 
Air Products and Chemical* £32’« (11/1) 
Alliance Oil Development SO * 
Am#til 230 (6(1) 
Amerada Hess £20® (ll/i) 
American Home Products £3S-’< (11/1) 
American Standard £21 "i* (11/1) 
Ampol Exploration 255 
Ampot 119 
Amsterdam-Rotterdam lk £15.88® (till) 
Ashton Mining 85® S (9nt 
Ascd Manganese Mines of SA £38 
Atlantic Richfield £281* (1111) 
Atlas industries 61 
Anst Consolidated Minerals 17<: 
Aust Foondarion Inv Til (111)J 
Aim National Industrtei 167® 
Aust Oil and Gas 70® (1011) 
Aust Paper Manufacturers 1500 (10/1) 
Batu Kawan 180 S 4 (11)1) 
Beach Pmraioum 289 
Braver Resources 43 
Boral Gld Stk 220 
BP Resources Canada £1Z*< >: 
Brambles Ind 20S1- (11/1) 
Bristoi-Myerc £30 A (11/1) 
Buddha Gold MID« 7*« 
CSF (Tbomton-CSF) FFr239.95® 
Campbell Red Lake Mines £17>*K (10/1) 
Carlton and United Breweries 245® 4 
Carnation Co £38 »• 
Central Norseman Gold 465® 
Central Victorian Gold Minr* 9'? (11/1) 
Cheung Pong (Hldgs) 79 80 
Clllfinlnex 7® 
Cluh Med (terra nee £66>- (11/1) 
Coal and Allied Ind 250 (6/1) 
Coca-Cola £37', 
Coin (G. J.) 261® 3® 60 (10/1) 
Conew Aust 3':® '? 
Conic Inv 9i-® 
Coned-Bathurst Ct £15*-® (9/1) 
Cons Petroleum Australia 48® 
Cflnwect Exo Class A S6S (9/1) 

Do Class B 970 (SID 
Coooer lad £23** 
Cooper Resources 7'-® 
Data General Coro USS39® 
Davtnn-Hudstnn Cera £92'a (ll.’D 
Dev Bank of Singapore 357® R1® 59 60 
D*qlral Enoiornent £53 fll/D 
DNnev rwattl Prod* tw- rlOll) 
Dome Mines 940® 900 (9/1) 
Dorchester Gas Corp 3US20'o® 
Dresdncr Bank SUS61 VP (11/D 
Dnntpp Olympic 107 
DM Pont (E. I.) de Nomouni U7k 
EZ Industries 410® 10 
Eastern Petroleum Australia 18!:® ■> 

North South Resources 
Oak ind 462': . ... „ . 
Ocean Rnoum* 14*? M.11 . 
Oil Co o« Australia (SAO.35) 28': 

gO^ch^ Bkg Corp 1950 5 Clf-'» 

KJi CAmericxn‘®WmHd Afrwevs SUS8^ 

Paocaradfan PtjroHjw* £13» (11/11 

'srwftwjfc io.. 

Writer'orOHM, SUMii* . 
Penn Central Corn £28',® (10:1> 

- 

Paugrot SA FFr223.*5® 226 ,®0O «• 
90® CT0I1) . 

PhflDS Dodge £76 « . _   
Philip Morris Inc £5» ifU.H 
PhtttiBs Prtroteum 626’. (11.1* 
Pteoo Electric Prods 830-(10H 
Pioneer Concrete ’Service* 121 

Mmt^ComSwr EtSl* OOfll 
Prelect.0/1 Exploration 46 
Qow Maroaret GoW Mmp* tft'i® 
RCA Cora .1U53SV® til D 
Raytheon £32 U  
Revlon £23*4® O l» ' . 
Reynolds TR. J.» md* £44'*’”!*/ . 
Row sturoevMiiuoa 3«omm 
Sc/eotMc-Atlanta £T0te ij10*1'» 
Scare hesourejn 300 [9111 
SriJBBOr Coeomrts IJ;„ 
Selangor Ptooertlei 200® 
Senurautir BHVJsitt tWi- (li) 
3/erwm AG C96.70 9£S« 87.50® 
Smith (Howard) 285® (10'1* 
Spanrai Exnlontlen I4i.- ri1.,1l 
Standard OH of Indiana £34* 
■Oandaro OH at Oh*o £AO'a ■> . 
steeo Rock Resource; 200 (9rt) 
Stl't+pi Petroleum ’ . 
Son Huna Kat Co 12® (10/1) 
Run Hnnp pal Prop* 9*’-® ' 
Super Mate S*""' £20 *• 
Superior Oil £26* 
Swire PacMc a 26® 
Sydney OO Co 32® C9fJ» 
Tandy Cora £8*l‘J'P Ji ...... 
Target Petroioum Ord 88 (10/1> 

DO. (SAO-15) 17U .... 
TafmJnex 28 (6-1) 
Trek Cora 8 615® ... 
Terrantar Reioorcra.lSO 
Terex Resources 24® (11/11 
Texas Oil and GN £S3 » 
Tooth and Co 520 (10111 
Treasure valley Expl 70 2 (9/1) 
Until Cons 226  ...... 
Union Pactftc Cora £38 (llfl) 
United Overseas Bank 202 
United Overseas Land 85 (TWD 
valiant Consd 21® 18+ 
'Volkswegenwprii AG £58® 
Walker (H,ram) Reloorcns £76!; (10|1> 
Waltons Bond 37 (11 Ml 
Wang Laboralwiw Ctos 8 Com MS'.-® 
Waste Management £27H® (IT’D 
West Aust Onshore OR 16 H DBVt) 
WMt Coast Transmhsion 8459 (11-1*.. 
Western Union Cora MJ*' . ' 
Wcstinghoase Electric E391*® i (H/D 

Continued on page lfi 

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd 
PO Bo. 1022, Hamilton. Be™^, 5.HH 

CAL CTR Fd 63.9 67.1   — 
Dealing days ever/ Monday. 

Capital Preservation Fund International 

Nat Weetmlnetor Jersey Fd Mnur* Ltd 
23 25- Broad St- St HeUcr Jcrtey. 

zsss'js? - 

14 nm Aidringen. Luxembourg 1118. 
Can Press Fd — S10.13 ... — 

Commodity Advisory Svce (loM) Ltd 
48 Athol St. Douglas. loM. 0624-20845 
Com&FFAc G6T99 71 .SS   17 JO 
ComAFFd 68.99 71.86   17.20 

Next dealing date Jan 4. 

Citibank (Cl) Ltd "Citifuilds" 

Can Press Fd 

Commodity 

Green St. St Heller. 0334 
Uft. *Fd S10J522 + 0.002 
£ Sterling Fd £5.257 + 0ftO1 
5wFranCsFd • SwFr20.432 +0.002 
Jan Yen Fd Y2.0237 +0.001 
OeotSChFd. DMf2.062.577 + 0.27* 
MaraBjdFd 510-211 +0.005 

Citicare Fd Doc 30 9.732 .... 

^O^M-70334 

St Julian's Ct. St Pete*- Per*- G*oJji,2674, 

Bel Franca 8FrB82ft5 +0,19 . 7-« 
Canadians CS37.99S +D-0TD 8.37 
D-mark nfJ5).76 + ««,»S 
French Franc FFrT70.BBS iOftSS 1®J8 
Dutch Codder DF15(.3» +0-005 .4-59 
French Franc 
Dutch Gudder 
Italian Lira 
Jap Yen 
Singapore S 
Sterling 

139.102 
Y 6.42 3.54 

S565 92 
Steriliw +0.003 
Swiss Franc SwFr*6.fl*5 +0-822 

□unveet Ltd 
PO Box 887, Grand Carman, BWI. 
NAV 3150.77 .... —■ 

ESC Tract Company (Jersey) Ltd 
1-2 Srarie St. St Metier. Jersey. 0534-36331 
ussuoshtA iftijd+oftooa 9.07 

Do Dlst 0.9922*d +0.0006 9.07 
Mxd Cur Sh't 8 1.1095 + 0.0008 6.91 
_Do Djet 0.8960x4.+ 0.0006 Hftl 
Curabd Long Tm 21.9flxd -1.54 !tft7 

Fidelity International 

.lift. OeDar 930.465.+0-1 
QCIMenaBnnl Reserves Ltd. 

Dallv dealing*. • • 
Pgr other RotMddM Qlfshore. Fund* m 

OFxhore and Ovum* aactew. 
Schroder Mi»at Sonncea (Jersey) Ltd 
PO Box 195, St He5er. Jmey. 053* 27S61 
Sterling C14.4P96 . ~ Sterimg 
U.5. Dollar 
D-Mark 

£14.4P96 
327.1433 

DM52.124 S 

DCi<-*Kftof wonev ■ on®* — , 
J. Henry Schroder Wagg l Co Ltd 
120 Cheapslde. EC2. ... . 0I-3B2 6000 
Naem4ThJre5 S49.14 . — 
Standard Chartered Off Money MM Fd 
PO*HW T22. St Heller. Jersey- fs* 
sterling £102936 +0.0024 BftS 
U.S. Dtjilar 52n.59TS +0.0050 • Bftl 
D-MUV DM50.7B48 +0.0060 4.90 
Swiss Fr 9»»Fr4n.393l +0.0032 2.98 
japan Yea Y5.096.4077 + 0.7331 5ft4 

B Sand SL St Heller. Jencv. , 0834-7189* 
UHraras^a »108.7fa +0.02 9.04 
AraVICmPfSS^ lOOftSxd   — 

AmVabCdmf 57.77 .... — 
J Prices at Dec 31. 

Forties Security Management Co 
PO Box 887, Grand Cayman. BWI. 
_ ... London Asents 01 -839 3013 
Gold Inc 19.33 Bft3   15.0 
Gold Acc 57.00 7ft8   — 
Dollar Inc S9ft8 B.63   13.1 

Ffemlirigton Overseas Fund Mngt Ltd 
PO BOX 71. st Peter Port. 

O'seas&Gth 54ft 87ft   4.a 
O'seas 5G Hi 576.0 80ft   4ft 

_ Sat® St Bank Bcjofty Wdg* IW 
Car Mgt Co. 6 John B Gorslrawvg, Curacao. 

Net assot value Jau -10 56.92. 
Taiwan (ROC) Fund 
c o meters da Costa Ltd. King william,St. 
NAV ITT *418 1 DR Value TH5U0.398.01. 
Target Trust Mngre (Jersey) Ltd 

•— GRE International Invest Mngre Ltd 
PO Box 194. St Heller. Jersey. 0834-27441 
ManCurFd — £10418   — 
Global Asset Management Corpn 
PO Box 119. St Peter Port, Guernsey. 

GAM Worldwide 109.77  24S51_ 
GAM erica 105-83   — 
FuturGAM 92.19   — 
GAMusa 97 ft 2   — 
GAM Park Avenue 99ft8   — 
GAM Pacific 103-54 .... — 
Grieveson Mngt (Cl)—Barrington Fund 
30 Bath St. St Heller. Jersey. 0534-57151 
intiintJanS 105.5 110ft   4.62 
Grindlay Henderson Mngt Ltd 
PO Box 414, St Heller, Jersey. 0534-74248 
MgdFd ET0.7093 1104*6 -0.0062 
Mod ACC £10.3340 10.8516 — 0.0071 
sag Fd £1041052  +0JHM7 
SHfl ACC £10.4041  +0JJ046 
Uft. SFd SZ0.0704  +04)107 
lift. S ACC *20.8211  +0.0011 
DM Acc DM50.9771  +0.0T 
SwFrACc SwFr50.744G  +0.0058 
Yen Acc Y5.125  +1 
Guinness Mahon Inti Fund (Guernsey) 
PO Box 188. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 
      0481 23506 
Currency DepoA Siares 
Dollar *20.511 +0.005 — 
Sterling £10.227 + 0.002 — 
Yen Y5.072.690 + 0.755 — 
DQatechmk DM50.009 +0.007 . — 
SwHx Franc SwFr'O.IPS + 04)02 — 
IGF Management Service* Inc 
c/o Reutotrors rO Box 1044 Cayman Is. KYfl 
IrrtGoldFd 546.39 48.71   — 
Oatims F4 — — . ... — 
Jardine flaming & Co Ltd 

. 46th FhMr.Coonaught Centre. Hong Kane. 

MadCnrFd 9B.6 103.9 . • 
lyndoil-Guardian Management Ltd 
9t\9«v i 255. Hamilton. Bermude. . 
T-G N Amer 
T-H Money 
T-R Eurobond 
T-G Commodity 
T-R Moriqxgc 
T-G nipHNt 
T-G PeeiSc 
T-R Well St 
T-G Golf 

C*2h-49 
112.88 

Money: Market 
Trust Funis 

  OH Fund B.8H 3.09 6mttl 
— 7-darFund B .86 . 9.07 Bmte . War 
— Qppunhuimor Money Ntanaoement Ua 

65 Carmen St EC4P 4ST. 01-236 0733 

sffipr--- wmaa & 
SL"*** 8.|6 H ^ 

C«h £1(17 29 K»ft0 .   
Mixed £106.29 109.57   

Ne»t sub Hav F-hnirw 1. 
Target Life Aesuranea Co Ltd 
Taroet House. Gatehous* Road. Avinburv. 

ewrrL. Aylesbury 10296) 5941 Sterling —   7 , 
uft. Dollar —   ;;;. 5? 

Curr Brl   SI 241   — 
I Accum) — 518.25   — 

Asean — xio.fts .... — 
(Accum) — 810.65   — 

American — 88.98 .... — 
'Accum) — 58.98 .... — 

Man Cur W.G7 —   —, 
• Accum) 510.07 — +0.01 BftO 

Lizard Brothers ft Co (Jersey) Ud 
PO Box 108. 5t Heller. Jersey, Cl. 

«424.85 1441.27 *«®S 
LazBrFarE 816.69 16.79 . .. 1.00 
p-Sed Bd 110.30 10.36 .. 6.3 
N Am Fd . SI0.65 11.34 ... — 
Lewis ft Peat, Ctarire (Guernsey) Ltd 
PO Box 147. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 

Commod Fd 97.3 102.2 04,, B4J* 
Lloyds Bank International. Geneva 

»,P*5SJlfa,’J3,,iJBWS2m-l* (Switzerland) 
H S0*1^ ,^2?-40 102-70 . .. 10.3 
LI Growth SF92B.S 988,5   1.7' 
LI feeomc SP2"S.0 196.0 .... fi.9 
LI Partite 8F112ft 118.8 ... 1.3“ 
Lloyds Inti Money Market Fund Ltd 
PO Box 136. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 

Sterling etas* £10.089 24^ 
Dollar dasi 520.199   —' 
,, ., . Next deallBB day Jen 11. - 
Uoyd'c Life (lafe of Men) Ltd 
Bridge Hse. Castletown. loM. 0824 828>®1 
SAIF 105.6 110.1   
Mamma mart International Ltd 

SSMTVUt 
M«IBF ItO.M li.llxd  — 

Priest at DK 30. Next dealing Jan 6, 
BdalECf 89.98 10-19 ..... — 
WatEFI 89.881®ft9xd + 0.« .— 

Price* at Jae 11. Next deelina Jan t«L 
MenufaBtums Hanover Gaofunds 
PO B«x 92, St Peter Port. Guernsey. 

LA Inc 1101.76 101.98xd .... *^ftS 

tJ.A** .S12B.87 128.94   9.56 
MtSi"6. *155^*4108.8IIMI .... 9,11- MITACCI 8129.26 128.91 ... 2.82" 
Gtefuad laterBatfamal Reserves lid. 
Swung £10,400 +0ft« 8,41 
U-S-S 85.191 +0.001 8.17 
P-M>rir DM20.421 +0.002 4ft7 

SP10 1PG.' Keen* H°UW' An<l0T<,'■ H»ntl1 

+ 0ft   

+ 0.3   

Actibonds Invostmert Fund SA 

ArtuSiufte Mss?;™’. ,TH 479n 
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earnings 
growth in fourth quarter 
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK 

INTEL, the - fast -growing 
California-based; semiconductor 
manufacturer, has continued its 
rapid profits growth with fourth 
quarter- -net income jumping 
Tram SSm to $47.1m, or from 
9 to; 40 cents a share. 

Fur Ihs full year net income' 

has more than trebled, from 

830m to ^ 116.1m. Earnings per 

share for the 12 months totalled 

81.05 against 32.cents. 

Revenues in the latest quarter 
were 39 per cent up on last 
year, from $230.4m to ?332.4m. 
For'the full year they were 25 
per cent ahead at Sl.iSbn, 
against $899.Sm. 

Intel's performance' in its 
latest year marks a sharp con- 
trast with 1982 when net 
income, after adjusting for tax 
benefits, was lower as a result 
of the depressed world economy 

and fierce international com- 
petition. 

The group has benefited in 
the past year from the boom 
in the semiconductor industry 
and its dose link with IBM, 
the world’s major computer 
manufacturer, which has a 13.7 
per cent stake in the company. 
Intel's computer chips are used 
in the fast-growing personal 
computer market 

Kerkorian drops MGM-UA bid 
BY TERRY BYLAND IN NEW YORK 

FURTHER reverberations of 
the current reshuffling of enter- 
tainment " company stockhold- 
ings came this week when Mr 
Kirk Kerkorian, the Californian 
financier, withdrew his $452J2m 
offer for the outstanding stock 
of MGM-UA Entemtalnment, in 
which he already has a 50.1 ger 
cent controlling stake. 

MGM-UA stock slipped 'by } 
to S1S.S7 after the news of the 
bid withdrawal. 

A statement 'from the. Ker- 
korian camp said the offer was 
being withdrawn because “the 
perceived value of movie com- 
panies *’ had been raised by 
Mr Rupert Murdoch’s pursuit 
of Warner Communications and 
by a $500m cable television deal 
by Paramount Pictures.- 

Both developments Indicate a 
higher value for film libraries 
held by the leading film makers, 
which are now highly attractive 

to cable TV operators. 
Mr Kerkorian added that he 

would not have voted his con- 
trolling stake when MGM-UA 
stockholders made their deci- 
sion. He has faced a battery of 
shareholders' lawsuits since dis- 
closing his bid for the outstand- 
ing equity on December 19. 

Mr Kerkorian's lawyers com- 
mented that Mr Kerkorian was 
unlikely to come back with an- 
other offer in the near future. 

MCI Communications profits static 
BY: OUR NEW YORK STARF 

MCI. THE fast growing U.S. 
telecommunications group, has 
reported unchanged net income 
of $43.6m hr its third quarter 
ended December 31, despite a 
46 per cent rise In revenues 
from S295m to $430.1m. 

Earnings per share eased 
from 22 cents to 19 cents, how- 
ever, since more shares were in 
issue in the latest period. 

MCI rays that Increased 
spending for lines leased from 

other long distance phone com- 
panies to help its' customers 
complete their inter state calls 
had a negative impact on riet 
income in the latest quarter. 

Although MCI's revenues 
haw been growing swiftly over 
the last 12 months, the. com- 
pany's net income has stagnated 
at just over S50m in the three 
quarters up to end September 
1983. 

The company has warned that 
its profits will be under 

temporary pressure as it 
prepares for next September 
when local phone companies 
are required to prortde equal 
access to long distance oper- 
ators. 

For the first nine months MCI 
earned S138.m or 63- cents a 
share, compared with SI 17.6m 
or 60 cents a share in the 
previous year. Revenues were 
running 50 per cent higher at 
S1.2bn. • 

Olivetti to 
raise $17m 
by worker 
share offer 
By James Buxton in Rome 

OLIVETTI, fresh from last 
month’s sweeping agreement 

with American Telephone and 
•Telegraph, has appointed Mor- 
gan Stanley, the U.S. invest- 
ment bank, to lead the group 

of banks handling the forth- 
coming quotation of its shares 
on Wall Street. 

The placement of a so far un- 
disclosed- number of Olivetti 
shares in the U.S. is expected 
to go ahead in the next fevi 
months. The terms of the offer 
have yet to be determined but 
.the board of Olivetti decided on 
Thursday that they would be 
non-convertible savings shares. 

The Board also decided to 
seek shareholder approval for 
a large offer of non-convertible 
savings shares to its own em- 
ployees. Some 20m shares will 
be available to employees at a 
price of LI.500 l$906> a share, 
a generous discount considering 
that similar shares closed at 
nearly L3.300 each on the Milan 
Stock Exchange after the 
announcement was made. 

The offer, which will raise 
L30bn ($17m) in fresh funds, 
is helieved to be by far the 
biggest an Italian company has 
ever made to its own employees 

j and is the first such offer by 
Olivetti. 

It will be available to em- 
ployees of more than five years 
standing, and the shares will 
not be able to be resold for at 
least three years. 

• Benetton, the clothing maker 
which has successfully pion- 
eered new systems for the 
manufacture and marketing of 
casual clothes and jeans, saw 
its sales rise 24 per cent last 
year to around L500bn fS290m) 
compared with L404bn in 19S2. 

Australian Guarantee in 

A$700m debenture issue 
BY OUR FINANCIAL 5TAIT 

AUSTRALIAN Guarantee Cor- 
poration (AGC), the largest 
finance company in the country 
which is 77 per cent owned by 
Westpac Banking Corporation, 
has announced the floating of 
ASTOOm (US8633m) worth of 
debentures and unsecured 
notes. This is the largest 
amount sought by an Australian 
finance company in a single 
issue. 

According to AGC the funds 
raised by the issue will be used 
to meet lending requirements 

and to replace maturing 
liabilities. At its September 
year-end the company reported 
a 25 per cent increase in • 
interest charges over the 19S2- 
83 financial year, from A3405m 
to A$520m. 

In its last fiscal year . AGC 
was effected by the country's 
industrial recession through 
poor demand, for funds, higher 
interest charges and a an 
increase in bad debts from 
AS20m to AS3S.6m. For the year 
the company pasted a modest 

1.2 per cent increase in net 
earnings, to ASS7.3m 

The - A$700m floatation is 
significant mainly because of 
ils size rather than its timing 
— AGC makes a regular sLv 
monthly market-tap. The terms 
being offered on the present 
float are 10.25 per cent on six 
months debentures ranging up 
to 12.3 per cent on four or five 
year debentures and from 10.5 
per cent on one month call 
notes to 12.5 per cent for three- 
year notes. 

" v 

Australians 
sell 50% 

U.S. insurance industry’s 
loss reserves ‘inadequate9 

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK 

THE U S. COMPOSITE insur- 
ance industry is failing to put 
aside sufficient funds into loss 
reserves, while its rate of pro- 
vision for reserves is declining,, 
according to Mr Daniel 
McNamara, president of the 
Insurance Services Office. 

Based on an analysis of the 
200 companies which write over 
90 per cent of U.S. insurance 
business, the ISO has concluded 
that the industry's total loss 
reserves at the end of 19152 
were inadequate by more than 
10 per cent 

The results varied widely 
between different companies 
and lines of business, but ISO 
says that multi-peril loss 
reserves were deficient by more 
than 10 per cent, and general 
liability loss reserves by more 
than 20 per cent. 

There was no strengthening 
of loss reserves in the first 
three quarters of 1983. Accord- 
ing to the 150 they increased 
during that period at the rate 
of only 8 per cent the lowest 
annua] rate of increase in loss 
reserves for 20 years. 

Landis and Gyr rights 
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH 

LANDIS AND GYR. the Swis3 
electrical engineer, is to raise 
a maximum of SwFr 5.8 m 
(S2.6m> by way of a rights 
issue, its 25th such share issue 
since 1957. 

The company proposes a 
one-for-20 issue of shares and 
participation certificates. At the 
same time, the board will pay 
an unchanged 10 per cent divi- 
dend for I9S2-83. 

Royal Bank of 

Canada sees 

domestic gain 

MONTREAL— Royal Bank nf 
Canaria expects earnings from, 
domestic operations this year 
to exceed the CS373.7m reported 
in the. year end^d October .11 
last, according to Mr Rowland 
Frazee. chairman. 

Mr Frar.ee said he expects 
foreign earnings will be 
"weaker than domestic'* and 
declined to say how overall 
earnings would compare with 
last year's CS4SOm I U.S.8348m). 

Mr All-in Taylnr. BBC's presi- 
dent. expects the hank to see 
some improvement in irs loan 
loss experience from inter- 
national operations. whirh 
totalled CSRISm last year.. He 
said the domestic loan "loss 
experience is continuing last 
year's, improvements. 

In fiscal 1953. the tank's total 
loan loss experience was 
CS772m. 

Mr Taylor said country risk 
loans ■* account for only a rela- 
tively small portion" of non- 
performing loans. 
Reuter 

£ II 
Asia TV " 
By Robert Cottrell in Hong Kong 

AN AUSTRALIAN consortium 
led by David $yme. publishers 
of the Melbourne A;e. and the 

CKA mining group, have .=old 
their 50 per cent stake in Hong 
Kong's struggling Asia Tele- 

vision company tATYl. 

The Australian stake has been 
purchased for an undisclosed 
«nim hy husioers associates c.f 
Mr Deacon Chin —who owns 
the remaining 50 per cent cf 
ATY. 

Mr Chili? family controls the 
publicly mimed Far East group 
of companies, although be held? 
his .-t.ik> in ATY as i ner-'T ii 
investment. A Chiu family 
member ssid ihm the Austra- 
lian slake in A TV had b-.-cn 
placed with three long-standing 
assnriaies. 

The "Hone K^ng Government 
has approved the sale of the 
I’nnsnrrmm's stake. ATV is be- 
lieved le be losing money’ and 
has suffered Trom fc«»th an un- 
successful managerial >hake-up 
and mterniJ disputes within ii:e 
Chiu family m recent months. 

Last week A TV's competitor 
m Hung Kong, ihe highly pro* 
fi lablc TVS. which is run by the 
martial .iris film supremo. Sir 
Him Run Shaw, passed eff; - 
lively into Chinese hands as »h* 
holders of per cent minority 
stake offered rheir shares for 
sale in a HKSnnnm tUSS3S.5mi 
flotation. '• 

0 The Hong Kong Government 
is likely to approve pian? by 
the end nf February- for the 
introduction of financial future, 
trading, acrording tn Mr Rohpn 
Fell. Securities and Cnmmodt- 
tie's Trading Commissioner. 
Reuters reports from Hnr.g 
Kong. 
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MARKET REPORT 

Equity market boom continues on institutional 

12.1 at record 808.1 
Account Dealing Dates 

Option 
“First Declare* Last Account 

Dealings tions Dealings Day 
Dec 30 Jan 12 Jan 13 Jan 23 
Jan 16 Jan 26 Jan 27 Feb 6 
Ian 30 Feb 9 Feb 10 Feb 20 

i* “ dealings may taka 
place from 930 am turn business days 
earlier. 

A spectacular and widespread 
revival of London equity market 
confidence forced the FT Indus* 
trial Ordinary share index 
through S0Q again yesterday. The 
close was 12.1 up at a record 
808.1 and other broader-based 
indices, including the three main 
FT-Actuaries groups. also 
attained best-ever levels; the All- 
share gained 1.1 per cent to 
490.81. 

Renewed institutional and 
U.S. buying augmented equity 
market optimism which had 
shown signs of reviving late on 
Thursday. It overflowed from 
the outset yesterday as mid- 
week fears about dearer UK 
credit, aroused by the escalating 
money supply figures and 
December's 3.4 per cent jump in 
raw material prices, were thrust 
aside. 

Professional bear closing 
accelerated many price rises in 
markets all too short of stork. 
Leading issues such as ICi. 
Glaxo, ROC. Courtaulds and 
Marks and Spencer were again 
high on American buying lists. 
The ebullient tone was later 
boosted by a batch of favour- 
able economic surveys from 
brokers and indications that the 
major clearing banks were adapt- 
ing similar stances. 

Thorn EMI's disappointing in- 
terim results—first-half profits 
were around £5m below expecta- 
tions—did cause a temporary* 
hiccup ni the advance but with 
investors scenting further pro- 
gress after the 3.30 pm close, 
when business is permitted with- 
out penally for the trading 
Aeount starting on Monday, hte 
upturn was soon resumed. 

Fresh strength did eruDt after- 
hours which left double-figure 
gains commonplace among 30- 
share index constituents; Thorn 
EML however, closed a net 22 
down on balance at 655p. after 
falling to 640p immediately after 
announcement of tbe mid-term 
results. 

Speculative activity was rife 
among secondary issues with 
many bid favourites showing to 
good advantage. A notable dull 
feature, however, was last year’s 
high-flier London and Liverpool 
Trust; yesterday tbe shares, 
after a rocky ride recently, 
plummeted to Sp on nervous sell- 
ing before dosing 13 down at 
lip on the statement about its 
troubled Telejector division, can- 
cellation of the interim dividend 
payment and need for further 
equity funds. 

Plagued recently by sterling's 

continued weakness against the 
dollar and thoughts of higher 
UK interest rates, Government 
stocks staged a good recovery. 
Investors were a little wary at 
first but they gained confidence 
from a brighter pound later yes- 
terday and became quite enthu- 
siastic following announcement of 
the latest U.S. industrial produc- 
tion and retail figures. 

News at the 3.30 pm close of 
yet more Government funding 
in the shape of a £lbn issue of 
Treasury 10 per cent Convertible 
1990, payable £30 cm tender, 
failed to surprise. When trading 
resumed after the usual Ob' 
minutes recess, quotations edged 
higher still and longer-dated 
stocks dosed with rises extend- 
ing to a full-point. The shorts 
were nearly i higher in places. 

Clearers strong 
Renewed demand in a market 

short of stock brought double- 
figure gains to the major clear- 
ing banks. Barclays led the ad- 
vance with a rise of 25 to 525p, 
while Lloyds, 555p, Midland, 
420p, and Nat West, 675p. all 
closed with gains of 20. Else- 
where. speculative demand on 
merger hope helped Clive Dis- 
count improve 3 more to 52p and 
left Smith St Anhyn 4 higher at 
51p. Among Hire Purchases, 
speculative favourites. First 
National Finance Corporation, 
returned to favour with a rise 
of 24 to 71£p amid revived talk 
of a”U.S. bid. 

A reported denial by Continen- 
tal Corporation that it had been 
approached for its 24 per cent 
shareholding in Phoenix initially 
unsettled the recently buoyant 
Composite insurer: the shares 
fell to 435p before rallying 
sharply on revived hopes of a 
bid from Allianz to close tbe 
day 11 better, and 71 higher on 
the week, at 458p. Bid specula- 
tion also continued in General 
Accident, which put on S more 
to 466p. 

Buildings retained their good 
form with sentiment buoyed 
still by recent brokers' favour- 
able circulars. Gains were wide- 
spread and often stretched into 
double figures as stock shortages 
became apparent. Continued 
demand lifted RMC 12 more to 
414p and Blue Circle 10 to 435p. 
Redland firmed 5 to 267p and 
Tarmac rose 12 to 452p. London 
Brick, up 5 at 13Sp, continued 
to draw strength from its strong 
moves to fend off tbe Hanson 
Trust bid: tbe former's statement 
on prospects directed attention 
towards other brickmakers and 
Ibstock Johnsen rose S to 171p 
and Raggeridge Brick 4 to 128p. 
News oF Hanson Trust’s in- 
creased bid, worth 150p per 
share, valuing London Brick at 
£212m, came well after the mar- 
ket close. London Brick are ex- 
pected to open on Monday at 
around 147p. 

Renewed demand was forth- 
coming for Barra tt Develop- 
ments which firmed 4 to 182p, 
while George Wimpey. under a 
certain amount of pressure on 
Thursday, improved the same 
amount to 141p. Taylor Wood- 
row advanced 13 to 643p and 
Marchwiel put on 12 for a two- 
day gain of 13 to 212p. The ease 
with .which 54m shares of the 
company were placed with insti- 
tutions on Thursday encouraged 
support for John Laing A which 
added 3 to 141p. Elsewhere, 
Ley land Paint lost the turn to 
20 jp. but retained a gain on the 
week of 5 awaiting news of the 
bid approach. Helical Bar, at 
68p, relinquished 7 of the 
previous day’s speculative gain 
of 15, while Crouch Group shed 
4 to 58p following poor interim 
figures. 

Renewed U.S. buying lifted 
ICI 10 to 648p. after 650p. Allied 
Colloids attracted fresh support 
ahead of next Wednesday’s half- 
timer and gained 8 to 343p, while 
Laporte added the same amount 
at 364p. 

Stores buoyant 
Fresh institutional support 

prompted a lively trade among 
leading Stores, which closed with 
gains extending to double figures. 
Burton advanced 10 to 454p, 
while Habitat Motbereare rose 14 
to 272p, after 274p. Marks and 
Spencer closed 6 better for. a 
gain on the week of 17 at 235p. 
Secondary counters participated 
in the upturn with sjwulative 
issues well to the fore. The vice- 
chairman's denial of recent 
rumoured share dealings failed 
to hinder demand for Sumrie 
Clothes which advanced 10 more 
*o lOOp; it was revealed well 
after the market close that Mr 
Harvey Michael Ross now con- 
trols almost 29.9 per cent of the 
equity. Menswear chains were 

wanted with Foster Bros 10 
better at 120p. J. Hepworth, con- 
tinuing to benefit from a broker's 
recommendation, closed 13 up at 
233p. Press comment directed 
attention towards jewellery 
shares and EL Samuel A rose 7 
to 142p. Ratners, 48p, and James 
Walker A, 64p, improved 4 and 
3 respectively, while Excalibur, 
aided by u call ” option business, 
hardened the turn to 13p. Henry 
Wlgfall rose a few pence to 155p 
following tbe reduced first-half 
deficit 

Shoe and Leather issues again 
provided a great deal of specu- 
lative excitement Strong and 
Fisher, still buoyed by persistent 
talk of a major deal with Polly 
Peck, advanced to 21Sp before 
settling a net 33 to the good at 
193p. Stylo, awaiting develop- 
ments in the wake of Harris 
Queensway’s stake, closed 32 up 
at 305p, after 315p; HQ firmed 
4 to 322D. 

Leading Electricals resisted 
the general trend, underlying 
sentiment not being helped by 
the disappointing interim figures 
from Thorn EML GEC managed 
a net gain of 2 at 194p, after 
190p, but Plessey gave up 3 to 
231p. Renewed offerings ahead 
of the half-year results due 
shortly left Racal 6 lower at 
207p. Elsewhere, Webber Electro 
Components advanced 15 to 295p 
on the preliminary results and 
proposed one-for-one scrip issue, 
but Multitone Electronics fell 12 
to 135p after comment on the 
interim figures. Acorn Computer 
were a dull and nervous market 
at 131p, down 5, pending the 
outcome of the BBC discussion 
about a successor to the current 
Acorn modeL Mnemos, a rising 
market over tbe last couple of 
days, advanced 9 further to 44p 
on the announcement of a man- 
agement restructure. 

Interest in Engineerings re- 
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1 CAPITAL GOODS (285) 49L1Q +13 859 3.61 15.08 48473 48401 48600 

2 Bulfafing Materials (25).. 464.07 +2.1 10.65 454 1170 45462 45297 45730 

3 Contracting, Construction 02) 725J6 +23 1302 4.92 959 71051 71235 71556 
4 Electricals 03) — 1769.24 +13 6.83 332 1850 1747^2 172951 1729-« 

5 Electronics (24)   1726.92 +03 836 2.14 16.09 172L5C 17318 173424 

6 Medoitai Engineering (64). 228.14 +22 10-29 4.96 1207 223.16 22204 22308 

8 Metaband Metal Faming (9) 18509 +13 a 89 633 1457 18200 18224 183.00 

9 Mcton (17).  13033 +1.7 135 4.16 — 128.10 12727 12802 

10 OBier WaSMal Mawi*a9l- 630.82 +17 5.04 352 2635 62036 63225 62003 
21 CONSUMER CROUP (1W- 484.18 +11 9.S7 4.16 12.40 478.91 47454 478.70 

22 Brewers and Distillers (23). 46032 +0.8 1259 521 9-94 45659 454.44 46100 

25 Food Manufacturing C22) 389.82 +11 1192 524 9.80 385.75 383.74 38607 

25 Focd Retailing (13) . 1114J54, +0.4 7.42 262 1735 1109.92 12060] 111537 
27 HedtkaroHw^nkl Prakosm. 769.431 +22 632 286 19.21 75314 737.98 74U27 
29 Leisure (23) _   624.8S -03 836 433 15-79 MAW 62241 625.93 
32 Newspapers, Pubflshfaig (15). 1148.79 +0.9 7.72 4.23 15.49 1338.69 U2&2< 113837 

33 Packaging aid Paper (14) - 22650 +0.8 1053 4.47 1182 224.78 22104 223.98 
34 Stores (47)— 44633 +16 7.66 3.47 17.74 43822 43244 436LZ7 

35 Textiles (19).. 26234 +23 1151 450 1055 25705 255.72 25837 
36 Tribaccos 3) ....  53600 +02 18.47 5.94 606 537.22 53939 54276 

39 Other Consumer (8)  466.44 +2.0 10.13 550 _ 45719 45&10 46035 
41 OTHER GROUPS (S3) _ 43S2S +1A 7.77 4.05 16-22 42858 42533 429.98 
42 Chemicals (16) 64032 +1S 6.89 3.99 19J23 62905 625.98 63407 
44 Office Equipment (5)  120.54 +00 357 4.75 1437 119.53 117.91 119.07 
45 Supping and Tmpart Q4)_ 82335 +0.7 7.71 4.93 3752 827.68 803.47 81187 
46 Miscellaneous (481 .... 55734 +16 854 355 14.03 54831 54426 548.77 

49 UHSUST51AL GROUP (484). 40339 +12 9.12 3.96 13.70 478.25 475.44 

51 Oils (16)    _ 953.99 -QJ 1170 6.21 1038 959.63 95123 

59 500 SHAKE INDEX  52334 +0.9 952 431 13.05 518.48 51520 51906 

61 FINANCIAL GROUP (12® 385X35 +17    502   37854 376_29 37800 

62 Banks(6)_    39703 +33 2164 6.45 552 38251 379.93 383.16 
63 Discount Houses (S> - 37859 +2.6 — 721 — 369JO 37110 37502 

65 Insurance (Life) (9)  519.0) +10   4.33   51487 515.41 52L92 
66 Insurance (Composite) (10) 263.15 +18   534   25851 253.97 25114 
67 Insurance Brokers (7)_— 678^ +0.7 30.14 436 1353 673.70 675.06 68303 
6B Merchant Banks (12)  248.64 +03 _ 182 __ 248JJ 248.46 24)25 
69 Property (54) 549.13 +03 552 356 2426 54622 54304 55000 
70 Other Firmcia! (10)  27435 +19 9.73 4.95 1233 269.25 26808 266.98 

7i Investment Trusts (107). 509.90 +10   350   50402 505-17 50022 
81 Mining Finance (4)  306.90 +3.6 839 4.75 1438 296-25 295.49 29608 
91 Overseas Traders (15)  542.71: +0.6 7.04 690 20^4 539.67 53304 534.73 
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T Flat yield. A ttst of the constrtwms Is awsWe from the PUMfahcr* The Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London, EC4, price 35ft bj post 28p. 

rived and Hawker Siddeley shot 
up 10 to 3S6p. GKX edged up 3 
to lS2p and TI improved 4 to 
16Sp, while recentiy-dull Vickers 
spurted 7 to 135p. Buyers also 
came fer selected secondary 
issues. British Steam gained 8 
to 93p and Babcock 6 to 174p. 
Edbro responded to Press com- 
ment with a gain of 10 to loop, 
while F. H. Tomkins hardened a 
couple of pence to SSjp for a 
similar reason. 

Interest in Foods was fairly 
selective, but buying in a market 
short af stock lifted Cadbury 
Schweppes 5 to 126n. Publicity 
given to a broker's circular 
helped Brooke Bond to gain the 
turn to 7Sp. but cautious com- 
ment on the interim results left 
Fitch Lovell S off at 169p. Cham- 
bers and Fargus attracted fresh 
speculative support on takeover 
hopes and added 2 to 3Sp. a 
week’s gain of 10. while Mayn- 
ards finned 5 to 265p, after 270p, 
on hopes that Mr Lewis E. 
Cartier would increase the terras 
of his partial bid for the com- 
pany following minimal accept- 
ances of his 250p per share offer. 

Leading Hotels and Caterers 
managed modest progress, but 
Irish hoteliers Ryan provided 
the sector's best feature, rising 
2J to 9*p following the retut® 
to profitablity. 

Beecham good 
A lively business developed in 

miscellaneous industrial leaders. 
Beecham. a subdued market of 
late, came to life with a rise of 
13 to 325p on buying ahead on 
an analysts' meeting, which is 
expected to take place with the 
company soon. U.S. demand lif- 
ted BOC 9 to 293p and Glaxo 
5 to 800. Other noteworthy gains 
included Reed International, 12 
up at 404p, after 410p, and Pil- 
kington Bros_ 10 dearer at 250p. 
Hopes of early news on the pro- 
posed merger with Polly Peck 
left Cornell 33 higher at 2S0p 
and Weanvell 5 dearer at 108p. 
Late demand lifted Fisons 30 to 
757p„ while Press mention stimu- 
lated further support for Haw- 
ley Group, which put on 7 to 
99p. Publicity given to the suc- 
cess of the aircraft in the U.S. 
coupled with reports that Bri- 
tish Airways BAe-146 may place 
a £500m order for the proposed 
A320 airliner directed buying 
attention to British Aerospace, 
12 higher at 246p. UKO Inter- 
national, an aid take-over 
favourite, revived with a rise of 
6 to 102p, while Booker 
McConnell encountered further 
persistent demand on rumours 
of a U.S. bid and rose 18 fur- 
ther to 115p. Crosby Woodfleld 
improved 31 to 14p on a bid ap- 
proach. Christies International 
were good at 317p, up 19p, while 
Wedgwood, partly reflecting its 
exporting potential following tbe 
recent fall in sterling against 
the U.S. dollar, advanced 12 to 
139p. Shiloh advanced 10 to 76p 
on speculative demand, while 
Ricardo, the subject of a recent 
New Year tip, rose 6 to lOOp. 
Dealings were temporarily sus- 
pended in BeUair. at £13*. 

Bid candidate Trident TV A 
encountered a fresh bout of 
profit-taking and reacted to 129p 
before late demand left the close 
only a penny cheaper on balance ■ 
at 132p. Elsewhere in the Lei- 
sure sector, revived demand 
lifted Intasun 12 to 175p and 
Horizon Travel 5 to 170p. 

Motor and Aircraft component 
manufacturers featured Lucas 
which responded to steady sup- 
port and rose 8 more to 199p. 
Dowty, interim results scheduled 
for next Wednesday, added 5 at 

134p, while recovery prospects 
continued to bolster AE, a 
couple of pence dearer at 73p. 
Elsewhere. Group Lotus 
slumped to 63p on further reflec- 
tion of the Inland Revenue tax 
demand but later rallied to close 
only 2 easier on balance at 68pt 
British Car Auction, which led 
last year’s rescue operation for 
Lotus, improved 6 to 125 P- 
Reliant, buoyed last week by 
news that Mintinex has acquired 
a 9 per cent stake, attracted buy- 
ing Tor the new Account and 
hardened 4 to 32p. 

Properties, easier initially, 
picked up as buyers showed in- 
terest and closed with modest 
gains. MEPC, dull earlier in the 
week on the group's fund rais- 
ing proposal—a £70ra Debenture 
issue—closed 4 dearer at 270p, 
while Laud Securities finished a 
shade firmer on balance at 275p, 
after 272p. Hammcrson A slipped 
to 790p on news of a sizeable 
Canadian acquisition before 
picking up to close 5 higher on 
the day at SOQp. Peachey 
attracted occasional support and 
hardened a couple of pence to 
193p. 

South African industrials fea- 
tured Mesina which advanced 
60 to 310p on reported country 
buying. 

Textiles made progress across 
a broad front. Courtaulds con- 
tinued to benefit from a number 
of brokers recommendations and 
added 4 at 134p, while Notting- 
ham Manufacturing advanced 8 
to 22Sp and Coats Patons rose 3* 
to 97 jp. Carpets International 
finned a couple of pence more 
on further consideration of the 
disposal of assets to Interface. 
Speculative favourite Harold 
Ingram, nervous recently in sym- 
pathy with BeUair, responded to 
fresh demand and closed 28 bet- 
ter at 35SD. 

Montague Boston Investment 
Trust rose 6 to U2p following 
the change in investment policy 
and proposed scrip Issue of the 
Warrants, unchanged at 31p. 

Overseas earnings potential 
again buoyed selected Finan- 
cials. Mills and Allen attracted 
late demand and advanced 20 to 
415p, while Mercantile House, 
interim results due in the next 
Account, closed 13 better for a 
five-day gain of 29 to 457p. 

Saxon Oil advance 
The Irish exploration issues 

and second-line UK stocks pro- 
vided numerous features in Oils. 
Saxon Oil jumped a further 12 
to 290p, after a year’s high of 
395p amid persistent takeover 
rumours and exploration hopes 
while UK onshore explorers were 
highlighted by Marines, 11 fir- 
mar at a 1983-84 high of 98p and 
Carless Capel which put on 7 
to 197p. Jackson Exploration 
continued to a tract speculative 
interest and moved up 13 to SSp. 

Atlantic Resources initially 
eased to 650p but encountered 
revived speculative demand to 
close a net 40 to the good at 
700p, awaiting official news from 
the company’s appraisal well 
currently being drilled and 
tested off the coast of Waterford. 
Among the leading Oils Britoil 
dipped 7 to 203p, Ultramar 10 to 
610p and Shell 3 to 595p. 

Buyers continued to show 
sporadic interest in Overseas 
Traders. Lonrho were wanted 
and rose 3 more to 119p; the 
preliminary results are expected 
early next month. 

Movements among Plantations 
again favoured holders. Bertam 
hardened 5 to record a gain on 
the week of 20 at 150p. Inch 
Kenneth advanced 18 to 448p- 

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 19S3/34 
NEW HIGHS (222) 

BRITISH FUNDS (2) 
Treas. 7->4P! '83-88 Treat. 5oC -86-89 

CORPORATION LOANS (1» 
Leeds IS'ipc *80-84 

AMERICANS (SI 
Bankers N.Y. Sperry Con*. 
Caterpillar Tractor Tmneco 
I.T.T. Corp. DO. I One Ln '91-93 

CANADIANS (1) 
Inland Nat. Goa 

BANKS (8) 
Alexanders Discount Schroder* 
Clive Discount Wells Faroo 
Flnt National Ho. Baltic Leasing 
Cenrard A National Cle Bancalre 

BREWERS (1) 
Scot. A Newcastle 

BUILDINGS (10) 
Brit. Dredging RMC 
Costaln Rail* Inds. 
Hevwood Williams Taylor Wodrow 
Dfarw-Caww Trent Mtdgs. 
Phoenix Timber UBM 

CHEMICALS (4) 
Allied Colloids La ports Inds. 
Ellis & Cretan) Sma BJ.D. 

STORES (9) 
Burton French Connection 
Foster Bros. Marks & Spcncar 
Henwoi-til CJJ Oliver (G.J A 
Liberty Wearwell 

Do. N-V 
ELECTRICALS (9} 

HSR Internal!. Jones Strood 
ElectronniponeflU Oxford instruments 
Farneil Elects. Sound Diffusion 
Newman I no*. lOoc Tuns tall Telecom 

Cnv. Ptg. Pref. Webber Elec. Conras. 
ENGINEERING 1131 

INDUSTRIALS (381 
n rmaur Trust Geetetner A N-V 
BOC 9pc Cony. Una. Hanson Trust 

Hawley 
Jackson Bourne End 
Laoiont 
Nell & Soencer 
Pearson (SO 
Rank Ory. 
Herd Internet!. 
Scott & Robertson 
Sketchier 
Spring Ram 
Steetley 
Turner & Newall 
UKO Internet!. 
V.W. Thermax 
Wade Potteries 

Western Board Mills 

Jones A Shloman 
mf«M (James) 
Ten Abrasives 
Tomkins IF. HJ 
Westland 
Williams Hides, 
is M* 

Bertsforti (S_ & w.) NabKco Brands Inc. 
Chambers A Faroes RX.M. 

HOTELS n> 
ML Charlotte Invs. 

INSURANCE (41 
Commercial Union Phoenix 
Lend A Manchester Sun AMlanco 

LEISURE IS) 
LWT A 
TV South N-V 
Webb (JosJ 

MOTORS (4) 
Adams & Gibbon 
Western Motor 

NEWSPAPERS <51 
Assoc. Hern. inwnatl- Thomson 
Daily Mall A Octopus Publishing 
Fleet Hides. 

Black & Decker 
British Steam 
Delta Group 
Edbro 
I.M.I. 
Jackson CJ- & H. B J 

Anglia TV A 
HTV N-V 
Intasun 

A.E. 
Lucas Inds. 

Ln. 2001-08 
BTR 
Bel lair Cosmetics 
Black Arrow 
Booker McConnell 
Brldon 
BrlL Aerospace 
Christie Tyler 
Christies imenutL 
Corned 
Courtney Pooe 
Crosby WoodfteM 
Dalgety 
Diamond Stylos 
DonMIl 
Extri 
Fieswtto Castors 
Francis tnds. 

PAPER (4) 
Banal SaatcM & Saatcbl 
Clay CRJ WaddMiotoa CJJ 

PROKRTr m 
DMIH 

3HIPPTMG (2) 
Brtt. A Common. Graxu-Laraon 

SHOES <3> 
Ganur Booth Stylo 
Strang ft Fliher 

TEXTILES (4) 
Coats Patons Leeds Group 
Dawson tixemad. Richards 

TOBACCOS (1} 
imports! 

TRUSTS (67) 
OILS (2) 

Marine* Petroleum Saxon OH 

OVERSEAS TRADCR5 IT) 
African Lakes Si me Darby 
Lonrho 

PLANTATIONS (8) 
Aopded Botanies High tends & Lowlands 
Bertam Hldgs, Kuala Lump. Kepong 
Cast! ell eld Malaysian Plants, 
cons. Plantations Lawrlo 

MINES 12) 
Bond Corp. Tara Exploration 

NEW LOWS (7) 

...CORPORATION LOANS (1) 
GLC 13k«pc 1984 

BUILDINGS (1) 
Crouch Group 

INDUSTRIALS (3) 
Lon- * Vport Tract Wilkes (J.) 
Spang 

, ^ . SHIPPING Cl) Lyle Shipping 
MINES (1) 

Meefcatfiarra Minerals 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 
Percentage ehanges since December 30, 1983, based on 

Thursday, January 12, 1984. 

Office Equipment .................. + 938 All-Sham Index   + 2A& 
Overseas Traders   + 7.7H 500-Share Index     + 3.0$ 
Electricals   + 8.13 Other Industrial Materials + 2.70 
Health and H'sehold Product* + 5-S3 Packaging and Paper   + 2.57 
Mining Finance  + 5.74 Sterne        + 2.58 
Food Manufacturing + 433 Financial Group      + 2.47 
Mechanical Engineering   + 437 Metal* and Metal Fomdnfl  + >w 

Newspapers. Publishing   + 4.89 Banks       + 2.Z1 
Investment Trusts ............... + 433 Leisure      4. 1,79 
Eiactronrcs  ;   + 4.55 Building Materials .......   + i jg 
Insurance! Broken  —.. + 404 Property    + 
Contracting, Construction  +■ 4.33 insurance (Lite)     + ijft 
Insurance (Composite)   + 435 Merchant Bonks     f 10 
Capital Goods    + 364 Oils    + ija 
Brewers and DisdUen) ......... + 360 Other Groups     + 134 
Consumer Group 4- 3.66 Shipping and Transport   4- 1,^7 
Industrial Group    + 368 

Tobaccos — — + 3.55 Other Consumer   — nofl 
Motora   + 3.42 Chemieats      — 0,17 
Food Retailing    .+ 337 Discount Homes    — 1 51 
Texute -     ,+ 3.16 Gold Mine* Indent    - 3^7 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 

Qnvommant Sec* 

Fixed Intemt 

Industrial Ord.—.«! 

GoM Mines   ' 

Old. Dlv. Yield -I 

Earntnss. YW.35 (full): 

P/E Ratio (neb W—»j 

Total bargains. ; 

Equity turnover Em. 

Equity bargalna 

Shores traded 

i \ i 
63,33 63,00 8606 83,68; 

B7J8A, msn. .87JIT 8! 
soeu1 7B6.oj 790,0: 
B48.fi 884,0 848, ’ 

4.40[ ' 4,« 
9,00 9M. .®a9j 

l5.B4iIS.4l! 15J7j 15.38] 
27000 85069 M 
. _ i 866.78] 830. .   

!28,049 98,019;aejnei 
i 175.71 807.7 IBSji' 

848.81 

•4.48)' 

KUi. 

85,77 - 88.84! 78.66 

900.0' ***£ M40 

5»i6 8d7.V 5340 
4.481 Mb -+M 

■ wjgl.. SWS. WkW 

80£S4SB£S8 
muamvaju) m,4o 

1600 

to sin 800.9. It am MBA. Noon 8W.2, 1 p» 8030, * 
2 pm 803.4. 3 P« 803.7, 

Beeis ICO Govt. Sees. 8/1/28. Futed («. 1SSL Industrial 1/7/3B. 
Gold Mine* t2r1/S8. S£ Activity 1574. . 

latest tnd« 01-848 8028. 

•Nil "12.73, 

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY 

1933'84 jSInce CoropUat*n- i-'Jton. 
; 19. 

Jan. 
11 

High Low > High i law 

Govt Secs-- 83.77 
: (8/i/M) 

Fixed 8733 
; (9/1/84) 

tod. CM : 808.10) 698.4 
•(13/1/M) 

Gold Mines.- 734.7 
^ (IB/2jfiJ)| 

i ( 
77.00 < 187.4 | 49,18 

OK/i/f®; 0/i/sw (®i/») 
7903 150.4 1 50.83 
(I.-3/8S) ,(38/11.-47) (8 li») 

(12/1183) 

444.6 
(1/11/B3) 

0)8.1 r 49.4 
!rt,-M) !(36/t/40) 

4361 
‘(28/18/71)1 

l 1 

I OUO.. • Edit® :C 
34.7 I 
ms® (i 

r—Bally ‘ ■ r 

><*» 

—j Ha.a' iaa.i 
1
 VUMWJ 07«4 688,4 

day Ai 
Gilt-1 
■Bargalna^ 
CquiUesH 

Bargal 
bvataTd 

179.^ 177.7 

First Last Last For 
Deal- Deal- Dedara- Settle- 
ings logs tion meat 

Jan 9 Jan 20 April 2 April 16 
Jan 23 Feb 3 April 26 May S 
Feb 6 Feb 17 May 10 Hay 21 
For rate indications see end of 

Share Information Service 
Call options were taken out 

OPTIONS 
in LofS, Strong and Fisher, 
Armour Trust, Phoenix Assur- 
ance, Excalibur, Combined Tech- 
nologies, J. and H. B. Jackson, 
Marlborough Properties, Cham- 
berlain Phipps, Bristol DU and 
Minerals, Cornell and London 
and Liverpool. No puts or 
doubles were reported. 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above averaga activity was noted In the following stocks ysattrday. 

Closing Day's 
Stock price chanqa 

Bookar McConnel   115 + 16 

British Anrospace   248 + 12 
Cadbury Schweppes 1Z8 + S 

Cornell    280 + 32 
Da Beers DeJd   580 +13 

ICI   -  648 +10 

Clot mg Day's 
Stock phot change 

London Brick ....——. 138 +5 
Phoenix Assurance ... 458. 4-11 
RTZ    860 +28 
Saxon Oil    290 +12 
Strang and Fiahftr 193 +32L 
Stylo ......   305 - ;+32 

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 
Baaed on bargains recorded In SE OIBciaf Uat 

No. of Thurs. Day "a 
Stock changes close change 

Strong & Fisher 39 100 +18- 
Phoemx Assur 30 447 +32 
Glaxo ......... 29 7*5 +3S 
Rank Org   25 20* + 5 
London Brick 18 133 +3 
Lonrho   18 116 +5 

Oxford in straits 18 328 +13 

No. of Thurs. 
Stock changes close 

Scot Newe Brw 18 IK) . 
Trident TV A... -18 133 

Mnemos ..... 18 35 
Stylo    18 ' 273 
Bowster   IS 280 
BP   15 398 
GEC    IB 192 

Day's 
change 
+ 7 
- 3 
+ 6 
+13 
+ 4 
+ .3 
- 1 

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bargains over the five-day period ended Thursday 

Stock 
Glaxo   112 
Strong & Fisher 111 
Stylo   109 
Phoenix Asaur 87 
ICI   81 
Rank Org   80 
BP   78 

Lest Change 
No. of Thurs. on 

changes close week 
795 +70 
160 +2* 
273 +105 
447 . +87 
638 - 6 
204 +17 
398 - 9 

Stock 
GEC    
Trident TV A 
BTT1   
Bowster   
Charter Cons 
Midland Bank 
RTZ    

Lest Change 
No. of Thurs. oh . 

ehanges dose 
77 
77 
74 
74 
74 

73 
73 

132 
133 
434 
260 
255 
400 
634 

week 
+12 
+ 1 
+14 

+35 
+ 2 
+31 

RISES AND FALLS 
Yesterday On U» week 

British Funds   
Corpns. Dora, end Foreign Bonds 
Industrials     
Financial and Props ;  
Oita   
Plantations      
Mines  -   

Otfwra   ... 

Totals 

fllsea Falla Serna .RJwss FaSa Same 
94 — 9 199 182 130 

17 1 61 92 40 259 
448 162 793 1,8TB w 3315 
188 64 278 728 601 1374 
34 32 52 148 160 •282 
9 1 TO - 43 TO 47 

23 65 81 218 27* 363 
45 48 83 2M 277 348 

858 383 1387 3.375 2.8S9 8.708 
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stock 
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■Kor Si 
XQ 

High Low 

33 FJ*. 121/12 n 88 PffPPiiVflOT 30 
5436 F.P. ioia 393 400 HS 80 JW 
*876 1UU 2(3 119 96 116 +8--- 1116.41 

176 F.P. ao/i 78 68 7B +S MUJ6 
(1 li F.P. — ' 869 886 226 14.66 
96 F.P. ■31(1 96 90 fin H 'fit CTVIMPMMH 

El - b2.8 
**.£1 KM. 6/1 148 138 ftd -r uS.Q 
if® F.P. ia/1 87 85 p b3J5 

1139 F.P. 10(1 183 168 t iji 1)9.38 
1160 FJ»J — 166 136 

M +8- bSJW 

|40 F.P. 20(1 41 37 «MMEtocHma*10p_ 38 . b0.7] 
F.P. 16/1 101 93 {■Motion lOp  97 +9 b3.4 
F.P. 26(1 240 216 228 b7.0 
FJ*. — 421* 34 391* m  ttdZ.G 
FJ*. 20(1 163 148 158   ul.7 

100 F JP. 27(1 96 ee 93 
F.P. 13/1 S3 ai 91  : 1)4.1 

1136 FJ». “ 148 13S ; 5 til iff tV?i »V.V li 142 
FJ*. 17/8 160 1 SI V G (nstrumonta lOp.. 166 bi4 

|10 FJ*. 
” 

171* 16 »Welpao lop  171* bHo.a 

RECENT ISSUES 
EQUITIES 

il« 
Cl i*I 

— — ills 
10 7.811.1 
5.5 6.6 50 
6.1 lj!li0 
1.6 3.CW 
2.6 4.4*10 
3,4 a.ohi.4 
EJ 5311.7 
1.T7^I10 
g.8[4JE9.6 

33) 8.8(12.8 

A 0>OQ 
O.B| 

40 

til, 

a 

4,0.2 
701770 
1.5)160 

9.3 
70 

■L3MJ0 
l.ejli.9 

FIXED MTEREST STOCKS 

Issue 
price 

£ 

H • 
99 

1 1 
09.16 

B9.714L 
970651 

100 
II 

*95.711 
flOO 

% -r 
99^4 

99,093 

o-o 
E<3 

i*. □ 

as® 

F.P. 
F.P. 
F-P. 

, F*P- 
(£25 

. F*P- 
{£30 

(£25 
. F*P- 
(£30 

(£11 
FJPm 

, F.P. 

peso 

e/i 
16i2 
9/2 

132/3 
7/1 

26(4 
23/1 

io7u 

1/3 

13/4 
Bl|3 

19& 1/84 

High Low 

128 122 
124 110 

B9L* 
133 

981* 
118 

2654 248* 
110 100 

33s* 30 
30Tg 86 1001* 99 
47 501* 
8S 841* 
13 10*4 

1007) 

?£ “IS! 
31 Z9H 

stock Uor 

AlUed Textile 10* Cnv. Uns.Ln. 1993J125 

Elf (UJU 1014% line. tn. *91    
External lav. 6% Cnv. UK200S4»^....., 
lnt.Bk.for Reo.« Dev. 11.5S Ln. 2003 
Ireland 12^2008    
Kensington ft Chelsea 11.16* Rad. 20B& 
Lf«LS/jop Prop. 9 pc Cnv.94/99 Bern J 
MEPC lO^tpc 1st. r'-* wroe ^ 
•i.- „ .-Mort. Deb. 2Q24_„ ' 99 Mid Kent WD-._32pC, R«i^^19S|3-j 12 

Z10 
99 .... 

rasi+t 
■ aiij'.+ie 
110 ■[ — 
83+»l 

Sovrftlf 
46 

lOQrW Nationwide 10k* Bds. 
Palma Group; 
Quaene Moat 11 
Spain 12* Ln. I 

lOOlti 
 Prf. 43 . 

1st Mort. Deb. 201ST 21 . 

a--— r 1 SI .J+*. 

"RIGHTS” OFFERS 

Issue 
price 

345 
500 

92 
32 

300 
30 

3 = 

if 
<3, 

FA 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

F.P. 
Nil 

Renunc. 
date 

iea 3/84 

High Lew 

Stock 

6/1 

ioia 
2618 
2/2 
9/3 

.fi? ,340 toAlrC*H..—   
lj8piR3£0j*nbarttoii Cdmmunleatiom^ 
4*pm aipmtcharteritoQn Pet.. 1 

Herman Smith 
gMoCartity ft Btonc 20pM 

28pm 22pm Meggltt 5p,„^._^1MM._l 
3%' 

?s 

n 
'o. . 

SOSpJ^. 
42pm +1 
7pm+1 • 

BOO MI". 

ISpm. 

Rancmciatlon data iraueDy Int day. for dealing free of stamp - 
.<»tiMd«>d rata peM oT^ibi on-RMT rf 

capitel: cover baaed an dividend on-fell capital. pAaaumad- cflvWentf '■lid'-' 
efwr «»' oravtooe' wris mrarngtr FtJWdirtg r end raid based on prospectus or other official estimates tor T8B4.. R 

and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates fot 1883-8t' QjGto**- 

tSTL^^1 "SB*!? °* A1" ■« »»• renWng .for dMdend or «M;. only tor restneted dMdenda. DRgurat or report awaited. fPUdriO piWL’: 

p Penoa unlera othenatea Indicated, f issued by tento^LOMierf tit b^» 
of wdlnaiy aharas u a “ rights•f.letood 'by wa» of cwhaltoftlirt.-' 
Introduced. 71 Issuod In connection writo reorgenlaetlon merger or wfaRh: 
• Ptwriaionsl or partly-paid allotment IsttsraTjNAHormart^hrw* 

*^3 y^rntm. B! Introduction, □issued ID former.'preferMfe* 
holders. * HleetWa iuuad price altar scrip, t Fonnarty dub tR-’wier *0*#^ 
rvis. Unlisted Securitise Market, C Canadian, - V 
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*-'l S InrlMlDE 

TT 

mi 
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I 

196 
•147 
132 
115 
170 
23 

128 
128 
30 
47 

*147 
36? 
173 
209 
132 
515 
US 

68 

& 
29 119 

100 76 
142 164 
180 
254114 
92 1 75 

  <)L5 
+2 65 

150 L„ «4p 
146  73.95 
110 I 43.73 

, 120 
I 735 

m 

MOTORS/ AIRCRAFT TRADES 
Motors and Cydes 

Iifci 

55 

I 50 

S’- 
1*2 1+2 

i2 :r: 
A 
1U 

: lad—1 31 
alOp_l « 
IP. 10*1*5 

12S7 , 
90 

iso: 
7* 

230 
-32 
£244 
156 
I42ri 

6 

m 

20   
1*4 .— 411 

31 ...... 106 
193 +2 6.0 
220 ..._. W7J5 
20   

176a)  
285   
166 — 
114 — 
l«i — 
88  1 

20z — 
195 — 
365 -5 [2JB7 
230 -2 6.0 
143 I 5 2 

9F 
27 
34 

325 
£264 
020 

TP 

156 ,  
30 I— 
57 -l 
56 I  

465 
67 

430 
365 
£3412 
116 
25 
me 

110 
61 

INVESTMENT TRUSIS-Uont. U!L AND UA3—borrcmifea 
IMS# | f f+trl at l JYV 298M4 I 1 |+*rf «r. I )» 

«* 1*1 Stock | Ate I — j Ret IPwlEft ffigh low! St** 1 Met \ — 1 Krt Icto]Srt 

Tnt: BUiBE>M ur 

Ft? 

SHIPPING 

128 193 
f 

25 
98 
9 

Garages and Distributors 
2 It463l2. 

£10H 
102 
115 
975 , _ , 
510  Jh75 
84 U U 
47  Ul26 
MV * 1 

1ID 
46b 

SHOES AND LEATHER 
236 I 67 |Fll BIHD I 202 1-4 I £>25 t U 

112 
39 

103 1+3 1155 

V\ 

+1 
+1 

137 |+4 I 18 
137 1+2 | 24 
222 1+6 125 

100 l ZL 

m 

635 1+7 
157MI+2 

170 |~ai 

NEWSPAPERS/ PUBLISHERS 

99 
to*(A.&C J.| 270 

315nJ 
365 

rr, w 

rr 

215 
390 
350 
173 
150 
403 
431 
72 

223 
92 163 

125 53 
44 I 23 

IS 
120 . 
60 L44 {East Lancs. Ppr 

255 
89 

330 
.57 
204 
225 
12® 
157 
£2*. 
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IAN IN THE NEWS 

Arab 

broker 
BY PATRICK COCKBURN 

OVER THK past six months 
President Hafez al-Assad of 
Syria has emerged as the single 
most important Arab leader. 
His policies and views axe criti- 
cal to the future of Lebanon, 
the middle East and even the 
U.S. Presidential race. It is not 
surprising that his recent dis- 
appearance into hospital should 
have provoked such obsessive in- 
terest among politicians and 
diplomats throughout the 
region. 

Perhaps the single most im- 
portant error of Washington and 
the Lebanese Government over 
the past 18 months has been to 
underestimate President Assad's 
astuteness and capacity to out- 
manoeuvre his enemies in 
Lebanon and elsewhere. 

. Syria's significance now 
appears better appreciated in 
Washington. Mr Donald Rums- 
feld, President Reagan’s special 
envoy had a meeting with Pre- 
sident Assad yesterday. The risk 
nf confrontation between the 
U.S. and Syria has somewhat 
diminished since the moment 
when two American bombers 
were shot down when raiding 
Syrian anti-aircraft positions at 
the beginning of last month. 

Syria has dearly come a long 
way since the moment in 19S1 
when the Israeli army rolled 
into Lebanon and Syria agreed 
to a ceasefire after a few days’ 
fighting. By using surrogates 
in Lebanon such as the Druze 
and Shiah, attempts by Israel 
and the Lebanese Government 
to exciude Syria from decisions 
on the future of the region 
appear to have failed. 

This is mostly President 
Assad's doing. In power since 
1970 he has always been in total 
control of all aspects of Syrian 
policy. An air force officer, a 
member of the minority Alawi 

President Assad of Syria 

Moslem sect and of Syria's rul- 
in’’ Baath party he heads all the 
ruling institutions in Syria and 
is prepared to wield power with 
complete ruthlcssness. Between 
1978 and 19S2 the Moslem 
Brotherhood was mercilessly 
crushed. 

What makes President Assad 
so formidable is less the iron 
quality of his rule than its com- 
bination with an astute sense 
of strategic and military' realities 
and patience in pursuing long- 
term policies. 

He has always sought to 
avoid an all-out conflict with 
Israel except on Syria's terms. 
The peace treaty between 
Israel and Egypt means that 
President Assa knows that he 
is strategically inferior to the 
Israelis. A key reason for his 
confidence in Lebanon in the 
last year is his belief that 
ultimately’ neither the U.S. nor 
Israel wants an all-out war with 
Damascus. If this is ruled out 
then Syria is in a position to 
return to ils old position as the 
predominant power in Lebanon. 

Rumours of President Assad’s 
death or permanent incapacity 
in November led to rejoicing 
in such diverse quarters as 
Israel, Iraq and forces loyal to 
the leadership of Mr Yassir 
Arafat battling Syrian-backed 
Palestinian rebels. In the event 
they have been disappointed 
and once again the Syrian 
leader has returned to his posi- 
tion as the Arab World’s most 
significant power broker. 

The problem for Syria is that 
it Is so dependent on the astute- 
ness of President Assad himself. 
His narrowly based regime has 
difficulty in converting his 
political victories into long term 
gains or creating institutions to 
consolidate his Government in 
power. like Bismark’s Germany. 
Syrian success is bound up with 
the survival of one man. 
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Tele-Jector problems hit 
London & Liverpool Trust 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

THE PROBLEMS of Tele- 
Jector, which has 2,000 big- 
screen television sets installed 
in pubs and clubs, threaten to 
drag down London 5: Liver- 
pool Trust, its parent company, 
it emerged yesterday 

The trust is cancelling its 
0.75p interim dividend, which 
was due to be paid on Tuesday, 
and discussing a possible finan- 
cial reconstruction. 

London & Liverpool, Which 
announced heavy staff cuts ait 
Tele-Jector last week, said it 
hoped to put the division into 
liquidation. 

London & Liverpool's shares 
more than halved in value on 
the Stock Exchange yesterday. 

They finished 13p down at 
lip, putting a market value on 
the company of just £513,000. 

The trust's shares hit a high 
of 350p at the beginning of 
1983. 

The Tele-Jector division is in 

severe financial difficulties and 
the group as a whole faces 
debts of around £18m, London 
& Liverpool warned. 

Eighty per cent of group 
turnover comes from the dis- 
tribution of photocopiers, com- 
puters and other business 
machines, while Tele-Jector 
accounts for the other 20 per 
cent 

The group, which will save 
£300,000 by omitting its interim 
dividend, is discussing financial 
restructuring with Hill Samuel, 
its mectcbant bank adviser, 
said Mr Astiey Whittall. London 
and Liverpool's chairman of the 
past eight weeks. The restruc- 
turing may involve a rights 
issue or an injection of outside 
capital. 

This will require agreement 
of a significant number of the 
seven finance bouses which 
have backed the Tele-Jector 

leases to pub and club land- 
lords. 

London & Liverpool seeks to 
cancel the guarantees it pro- 
vided to the finance houses to 
cover their exposure. 

Tele-Tector shot to promi- 
nence last March when it bid 
£Sm to secure exclusive screen- 
ing rights of Football League 
matches on its television 
screens in pubs. 

BBC and ITV made a success- 
ful counterbid, and Tele-Jector 
withdrew when it became 
apparent that not all the 92 
League clubs would participate 
If the company won the con- 
tract. 

Mr Jeffrey Bonas, London & 
Liverpool's chief executive and 
the man behind the television 
venture, resigned last month. 

Mr Whittall said: “ There has 
been no dramatic change in 
Tele-Jectoris situation in the 
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past week, but we were faced 
with rumours and a fluctuating 
share price which forced us to 
make this announcement. 

“The talks with the finance 
houses are going fairly well 
and should be concluded by the 
end of the month." 

London & Liverpool said last 
week that it would maintain 
the installed television sets and 
continue supplying video cas- 
settes. although it was halting 
sales and development work 
with the loss of 140 jobs. 

It would be up to the 
liquidator to maintain this ser- 
vice if the Tele-Jector division 
were shut, Mr Whittall said. 

Co-op Bank and unions in joint venture 
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

A NEW banking institution, the 
Unity* Trust, will open for busi- 
ness in the City next week. 

Unity Trust is a joint venture 
between major unions and the 
Cooperative Bank. It will be- 
gin as a deposit-taking institu- 
tion and. it is hoped, grow to 
the status of a bank, offering 
the full range of services in- 
cluding customer services in 
high-street premises. 

It will operate from a re- 
stored City house in Carlisle 
Avenue. behind Fenchurch 
Street station. The president 
will be Mr David Basnett. gen- 
eral secretary of the General 
Municipal as.- Boilermakers 
Union, chairman of - the TUC 
economic committee and of 

Trade Unions for a Labour 
Victory, and the senior member 
of the TUC general council. 

The trust's general manager 
will be Mr Terry Thomas, 
formerly joint general manager 
of the Co-operative Bank. The 
15-strong board will have eight 
Co-op nominees—the Bank of 
England has specified that the 
Co-op must have ultimate con- 
trol of the trust The others 
will be union nominees, prob- 
ably including Mr Moss Evans, 
general secretary of the Trans- 
port and General Workers* 
Union, and Mr John Dhly, 
general secretary of the 
National and Local Government 
Officers' Association. 

About 30 unions with at least 

7m members have agreed to 
subscribe 50 per cent of the 
£2.5m launch capital. The Coop 
is supplying the other half. 

The founders of the bank 
realise that most early investors 
will be unions, which will be 
unlikely to switch all their 
funds to the new bank. How- 
ever. the trust also hopes to 
attract depisits from Labour 
local authorities, from other 
Co-operative institutions and 
from industry. 

The aim of the venture, apart 
from development into a bank, 
will be to assist British industry 
through investment—especially 
in new projects. However, its 
backers stress that this must be 
consistent with the need to 

trade profitably and to grow. 
The trust will test. In at least 

a small way. the viability of 
The unions' consistent call for 
more investment in UK indus- 
try* and for domestic rather 
than overseas investment. It 
comes at a time when the TUC 
has pushed for pension funds, 
especially those with union 
nominees on their boards, to 
take the needs of British com- 
panies more into account when 
approving investment. 

Backers point to the success 
of the West German Bank for 
Gemeinwirtschaft and The 
Israeli Bank Hapoalim — both 
owned by unions — as prece- 
dents for successful develop- 
ment. 

Fears grow for Nissan car plan 
BY JOHN LLOYD AND KENNETH GOODING 

SOME UK ministers fear that 
the Nissan car assembly plant 
planned to be established in 
Britain may never materialise, 
io spite of optimistic statements 
from the company. 

The latest came from Mr 
Takashi Ishihara, the Nissan 
company president in Tokyo yes- 
terday. 

He said Nissan had still 
failed to reach agreement on the 
British project with its union. 
"But we will earnestly continue 
these discussions and I believe 
we will beable to reach a basic 
agreement and make a formal 
announcement before long." 

Ministers interpret the con- 
stant delays by Nissan as indi- 
cating inability to achieve con- 
sensus about the investment 

This is exacerbated, the 
ministers believe, by fears on 
Nissan's side that it will be 
unable to achieve a sufficient 
output volume from the UK 

plant and that there might be 
difficulties over component sup- 
plies. 

Negotiations between the De- 
partment of Trade and Industry 
and Nissan officials were con- 
cluded towards the end of last 
year. Since then, no indications 
through official or unofficial 
channels have been received 
from Nissan and this is seen as 
a pessimistic sign. 

Nisan is also likely to be em- 
barrassed by the reopening of 
the debate within the UK motor 
Industry on whether such a 
plant would bring any benefits. 

Mr Jeffrey Wilkinson, chair- 
man of the Independent Origi- 
nal Equipment Manufacturers’ 
section of the Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders, said 
that unless Nissan produced 
cars with an 80 per cent Euro- 
pean content (at ex-works 
value) there would be a net loss 

of jobs in the British motor in- 
dustry. 

Apart from pressing the Gov- 
ernment to insist on the 80 per 
cent local content level, com- 
ponent makers have said Nissan 
would be welcome only if it 
used proving and testing facili- 
ties for components in Britain, 
to put UK suppliers on an equal 
footing with their Japanese 
rivals. 

Yesterday, the white collar 
engineering union TASS con- 
demned the " Government’s plan 
to offer Nissan a bribe of flflOm i 
to manufacture in Britain." 

When Nissan first announced 
It would begin a feasibility 
study, in January 1981. ft sug- 
gested that up to 5.000 jobs 
would be created at the plant 
which it wanted to start pro- 
duction at the end of 1984. 

If the project goes ahead, it 
is now widely expected that it 
will be on a much smaller scale 

UK rejoins 

producers 

U.S. credit markets Continued from Page 

will do little to help the White 
House grapple with its biggest 
immediate challenge on the 
economic front, namely what 
political decisions to take to 
try to demonstrate in the 
President's forthcoming budget 
message to Congress that the 
Administration is serious about 
tackling the budget deficits of 

about S170bn-$190bn (£122bn- 
£136bn1 expected over the next 
few years. 

Philip Stephens writes: The 
dollar closed in London at 
DM 2.8125, a loss of 2.5 pfennigs 
on the day. while sterling 
climbed to SI.4080. a rise of 
one cent from Thursday’s close. 

Foreign exchange dealers said 
the lower-than-expected rise in 

in particular, had prompted 
heavy selling of the dollar in 
active trading. 

U.S. retail sales in December, 
Many dollar buyers have been 

pinning their hopes on the U.S. 
economy continuing to expand 
rapidly, which in turn could put 
upward pressure on Interest 
rates. 
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t Noon GMT teraperaturea. 

Y'day 
midday 
'C eF 

4 39 

2 36 
-9 16 
13 65 

9 48 
4 39 
5 41 

2 36 
4 39 

23 73 

16 61 
20 68 
8 46 

-7 19 
12 54 
13 55 
2 38 

-1 30 
1 34 
2 36 
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Nigeria 
cessful, he said, “ we will first 
see how we can manage the re- 
sources we have, before we 
decide on breaking the club we 
feel so committeed to." 

• In a review of other major 
policy issues. Gen Buhari gave 
his first public commitment to 
Nigeria’s proposed S6.6bn lique- 
fied natural gas export scheme, 
and promised a revised govern- 
ment budget by May. The mili- 
tary coup came two days after 
former President Shagari had 
presented his 1984 budget 

Setting out economic priori- 
ties. Gen Buhari said the 
Government would "resuscitate" 
industry by bringing in raw 
materials “as fast as we can,” 

The Government was arrang- 
ing to bring in essentia? com- 
modities, including foodstuffs, 
he said, but he warned his 
countrymen against overly high 
expectations. “We have no 
magic wand. It took the poli- 
ticians four years to destroy the 
economy and it may take u^. at 
least 18 months before the 
general public starts seeing the 
light" 

Politicians and officials nf the 
ousted administration including 
former President Shagari, who 
are in custody, will be prose- 
cuted if there is sufficient evi- 
dence of wrongdoing or corrup- 
tion. 

"But w*e are not going to 
carry out a witch-hunt as a 
diversion to the national pro- 
gramme,’’ Gen Buhari said. 

By Carla Rapopcrt 

BRITAIN is rejoining the ranks 
of the world's gold producers, 
with perhaps six small gold 
mines expected to be in cojn- 
merical production within the 
next two years. 

One in north-west Wales, is 
already producing gold. Carnar- 
von alining, operator of the 
mine, plans to seek a share list- 
ing on London’s Unlisted Securi- 
ties Market this summer. 

It will market the first public 
flotation of a British gold mine 
company in more than 80 years 
and the first gold mining opera- 
tion of any significance in the 
UK since the early part of the 
century. 

Carnarvon Mining operates 
the Clogau St Davids mine near 
Barmouth which produced the 
gold nugget used to make the 
Princess of Wales’s wedding 
ring. 

This year Carnarvon expects 
to produce some 300 ounces of 
gold worth about £1.55m. 

Carnarvon Ls owned by the 
Great Victoria Gold Company 
and the Magnet Group both of 
Australia. 25 per cent each. 
British Empire and General 
Securities, 10 per cent, 2nd in- 
dividuals. 

Mr Alan Grierson, the Crown 
Estate mineral agent who grants 
leases to mining companies, says 
various companies are looking 
for gold in the UK, mainly in 
Scotland and Wales. They range 
from British Petroleum and 
other large multinationals to 
small operations such as 
Carnarvon. It is understood 
that Consolidated Goldfields, the 
international mining group, is 
looking for gold in the UK. 

Carnarvon's USM listing is 
expected to be handled by 
Sheppards and Chase, the 
London stockbrokers. 

Seeking a golden welcome. 
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Equities 
fairly well received. The 10 
per cent Exchequer 19S9 was 
exhausted on January* 5. 

Gilt prices rose by up to y* 
at the short end of the market 
and a full point for long-dated 
stocks, as th» market recovered 
from the unsettling effect of 
this week’s money supply 
figures. 

The authorities stressed that 
the new trap Is part of the 
Government’s regular funding 
oF the public sector borrowing, 
requirement and not a response 
to the money-supply figures. 

There is suspicion in the City, 
however, that the Government 
is over-funding to keep the 
monetary aggregates within 
target. 

City analysts put net Govern- 
ment debt sales in banking 
Januaiy at £7Q0m ? £750m so 
far. 

THE LEX COLUMN 

A twinkle in the 
bull’s eye 
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The equity market has closed 
the account boasting a fistful of 
records. After a 12A point rise 
vesterdav the FT 30 Share 
Index is cruising well clear of 
the 800 level, while the All- 
Share is nudging up towards 
500. Perhaps the most reveal- 
ing statistic of all, however, is 
the yield on the FT-A Industrial 
Group, which has dipped below 
4 per cent for the first time in 
a decade. 

Any investor with a respect- 
able memory will recall that, 
by early 1975, yields had raced 
up to almost 13 per cent but, 
in the present climate, prophets 
of disaster are few and far 
between. Certainly, the pros- 
pects of real dividend growth 
look solid enough to justify a 
relatively wide yield gap 
between equities and gilt-edged. 

There is no doubt which class 
of Investment has found greater 
favour so far this year. U.S. 
investors have again been join- 
ing cash-rich London institu- 
tions in their search for the 
equity bargains of 19S4. home 
fund managers could even be 
heard this week openly express- 
ing the hope that rights issue 
activity is stepped up. 

An encouraging feature of 
the present phase of the bull 
market is that the bulk of the 
business is being done by the 
big institutions, which are 
placing substantia! blue chip 
orders through the leading 
brokers. The support being 
given to equities by vague bid 
chatter seems, by comparison, 
of peripheral significance. 

Hanson Trust obliged the bid- 
mongers yesterday with a typical 
Friday evening announcement of 
a higher offer for London Brick. 
Hanson, it seems, is so impressed 
with the profit forecast of its 
target that it has generously 
agreed to pay more. The fact 
that it stood not a chance of 
winning the company at ils ear- 
lier price seems scarcely to have 
entered the company's t Hip king. 

Yesterday, however, the gilt- 
edged market was able to join in 
the fun, thanks largely to a set 
of producer price figures from 
the U.S. which suggested that tile 
pace of economic recovery is 
still slackening. The gilt-pitches 
were well prepared for the 
Government Broker’s announce- 
ment of a new lap, which looks 
generously priced at the mini- 
mum tender level. 
"“The convertible stock should 
prove attractive in its shorter- 
dated form to the building socie- 
ties which are still attracting 
deposits in style, to judge from 
yesterday's inflow figures, while 
the conversion stock should help 
to relieve some of the growing 
stock shortage at the long end 
of the market. The authorities, 
meanwhile, have shrewdly tuned 

Index rose 12.1 to 808.1 

the payments, so that they make 
some contribution to the current 
banking month but will be of 
greater help in February and 
March, when there are no calls 
outstanding. 

■When, however, things. did. 
begin to go badly astray. LLT 
evidently turned more and 
more to its own Jn-hduse leasing 
subsidiary to replace the' third 
parties. The subsidiary's long 
term debt hidden deep kt the 
footnotes to last year's .accounts, 
was- £l.8m.--T>- - 

But . LLT**'. ^activities since 
last March have apparently 
bumped this up to £6m. with' 
liabilities qf/another £3m linked 
In some Way as yet unexplained 
and the contingent liabilities 
of another SStxt linked In some 
way as- yet unexplained and the 
contingent tiaibttities now on 
red alert Th*_£18m m » total 
compares' with shareholders' 
capital and reserves last re- 
ported at £&8m. . 

LLTs shareholders might not 
have reacted to this gathering 
discrepancy any quicker than 
its bankers, but they ought to 
have had the opportunity to do 
so. • - \ ’ 
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London & Liverpool 
While most share sectors 

were up in lights, though, there 
was a nasty scurrying sound 
from, some of the market's less 
well-lit comers. The latest S5p 
jump m the price of Bellair 
Cosmetics, for example, appears 
to have left its minority share- 
holders as much in the dark us 
ever: given the company's con- 
tinuing refusal to offer any 
explanation of its rapid rise to 
fame, the Stock Exchange's 
decision to suspend the shares 
came not a moment too soon. 
Indeed, it arrived a little lade 
in the circumstances, since 
London and Liverpool Trust’s 
shares had collapsed earlier in 
the afternoon—not the kind of 
coincidental timing to endear 
the Exchange to an ageing bull 
market. z 

London and Liverpool’s pre- 
dicament did not take the 
market wholly by surprise. But 
it does suggest how much the 
purpose of the interim financial 
statement can be negated by 
the omission of even the most 
canty information on a com- 
pany’s balance sheet 

When LLT last exposed its 
balance sheet to public view, 
far the year ended 31st March 
19S3. it reported contingent 
liabilities of £9.1m. These re- 
lated to sales made by its ill- 
fated pub video operation, 
where equipment and associ- 
ated lease revenues had been 
sold to outside financing com- 
panies on the basis of some re- 
course arrangement if things 
went astray. Profits, of £2.86m 
on these sales were quite 
properly deferred. 

Thorn EMI 
thorn EMT must find the. 

ways oT the City strange indeed. 
Two years ago, it produced an 
impressive . set of interim. 
figures which were followed by 
a year, of dismal share price 
under-performance. When this 
time last year-‘the. group un- 
veiled a disappointing drop in 
profits, the ■ shares bounded ' 
back up again. It was Only to - 
be expected therefore that 
yesterday's - news of doubled 
pre-tax profits m the six months - 
to September should be greeted 
with scorn. The -share -pride " 
duly dropped"25p to 652pV 

The recovery . in the com- 
pany's fonunes has roughly 
mirrored the surge in consumer 
spending. .Than! has easily 
compensated. for the pressure 
on VCR and television margins 
through higher unit volumes; 
while the. smaller 'dasustte-' 
appliances sold well throughout 
last year. Among the laggards 
of the economic cycle, however, 
there is precious little to shout 
about Losses from general 
engineering are probably 
mounting . and the lighting 
division is awaiting a resurg- 
ence in orders from the capital 
goods industry. 

Yet. Thom is also showing an 
aptitude for making its own 
luck. Imaginative rental pack- 
ages have " helped to . .bpost 
Rumbelbws' market share, 
particularly in televisions, and 
determined action has af last 
stemmed the losses .in .the film 
division. With'all the evidence 
pointing to ait excellent Christ- 
mas.. the group- should climb 
to.£160m fpr the full yoar.evcn 
after a £30m rise in the. total 
depreciation charge. : Oh the 
stated tax charge, that leaves 
the shares oh a prospective 
multiple of just over 14 times.. 
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FUNDS UNDER MANAGEMENT 
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In 1982 Mercury Fund Managers did not 
appear among the twenty largest unit trust 
groups. 

We arc now in eleventh place. 
When you realise that Mercury’s funds 

under management have grown from £30 
million to £2 56 million in just two years, you 
may conclude that the trend is trying to tell you 
something to TOUT advantage. 

_ One advantage Is that Mercury—part of ■ 
Warburg Investment Management, the 
investment subsid iarv of S.G. Warburg 6c 
Co.—have extended their range of funds (the 
latest is Mercury European Fund, launched in 
December 1983 J. As a result, Warburg expertise 
is working tor you across a wider spectrum of 
investmenroppommides than ever before. 

The Mercury range of funds is listed below. • 
All are enmmirted to the objective of sound long 

term performance. (TTw Amwfcan^Growth Fund, 
for example, was among the top four peflormezs 
in its sector during 1983 and the Japan Fund* 
launched in j une 1983, was second among 
Japanese funds over the lari six monthsof the yea) 

The investment record is one toboexjwcfed- 
from an organisation with more than £5 ,G0b - 
million under management., It is certainly one 
you should consider before you take your next 
investment decision.. / • • 

Just send the coupon for foil detallsWany - 
Mercury fund listed below. 

MERCUI® 
Mercury Fund Manages -,- |1-V 

part ot’S.G.Wa rbu ry&GaLtck- 

1 12 months to 1st January; 1984 | 
1 'FerfKmHM rlfmi bon Flouted Suwk^g inn imm lamatedl. 

*Mercury American Growth +42.6% 

♦Mercury General +20JSX 

*Mfircury Gik + 7.2% 

“Mercury Income and Recovery +36.5% 

“Mercury International +333% 

Mercury Japan (7 month mty +43-03. 

Mercury European (wnch^i 
DK-PMt 

•?«V 

IiinJ Managers Ltd, SrAlBabsHomCv * ^ I Goldsmi th S oeet, London EC2P 2 DL 'fch 01-600 4555.' I 
Please send me infotnu son on the m, ■ ff 

| flunk (Htase HcLihc appropriate: boxes? 

I 
Metturv American Growth . - ... .>-TT 
Mercury Geoaid 
Mercury Gift • -■ : 
MercuryInrnmcanJRrc.nny . - 
MOOT? International - 
Mercury Upaii. ■_ 

MercwvEumrcaa - . •• , * * -:- u. 

Name. 
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*VhL«n rtwL0' 'o'5 inJ!ny manB£f '* hot Dflrmlind Wdfairt Prior ' Bsaa-HjL-aJK sst uEM Sr.°-r* 


